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PART I. 

SPEECHES. 



INTRODUCTION. 

, THEt;bject of this pUblication is to enable the reader 

to und~rstand the policy of the most popular Indian 

Viceroy since the time of Lord Canning. To the most 

cursory observer of contemporary events, it will be 

apparent thatp within the last two or three years, a new 

epoch ~as ~awned upon Indian history. Hitbe~to every~ 

thing h,as been done for the people by their rulers. The 
, ,~ 

policy of the present Government of,India, howe'ler~ is to 

encourage the people to think for themselves, itTfoster 

among them the spirit of self-help, and,by gradually, 

interesting ,:' them. in the management of their local con

cerns, to lead them 'onwards, so that they m";'y themselves 

become important factors and useful ",gents in advancing 

thei~ own progress. This is indeed a memorable depar~ 

ture in Indian history, and, with a view to understam~ an 

epoch so important and which is likely'to have~' profeund 

influence upon the future hist~ry of this country, the 

Editor has undertaken the duty of publishing the Speeches 

of the Statesman who has inaugurated and identified 

himself with the neW po~icy.When Lord Ripon landed 

in Bombay three years ago, he said that he preferred that 

the judgment ofthe people in regard to his administration 

should_ be pronounced intelligently arid fairly upon his 
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conduct when they had been able to judge of him by his 

acts. The time for this final judgment-the impartial 

verdict of history:-has not yet come. .But at any rate 

there is enough in His Excellency's speeches, enough in 

the Resolutions recoroed under his auspices, to· indicate 

the tenor of his policy and the principles of his. Govern

ment. 
- . 

When Lord Ripon .arrived in this country the complica-

tions in Afghanistan had Dot come to an end. -It therefore 

became the immediate concern of His Excellericy t<t direct 

his attention to the settlement of Afghan affairs. -How he 

. solved this difficult problem, and how great was his succ!Jcss 

in restoring. peace and order, h~ve now b~come matters of. 

history. The Afgl;an ·policy of the 'Viceroy was in har

mony with the lessons of past history, and commended 

itself to the judgment of all :who weracap~ble of taking 

an impartial view- of Afghan affairs. 

The question as to· whether India
4 

_was to bear any 

portion of the cost of the Afghan war had already been 

. settled. Lord Ripon therefore had no opportunity of 

impressing the Home Goverpment with his views on this· 

subject. What his decision would have been it is not 

. . difficult to guess by the light of recent events.' For ne\'er 

did a Viceroy protest in· stronger language th'!Ln Lord 

Ripon, when the English Ministry proposed to His Ex

cellency that India should bear the cost of the contingent 

sent' from this country to take part in the Egyptian cain

paign. We know not what the ultimate de~ision of the 
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Ministry may be; but the Viceroy w~oso strenuously 

sought to protect the just interests of I~dia is entitled to 

the gratitude of our.countrymen. 

The settlement of the Afghan question was but the 

prelude to the introduction of important do~estic reforqls. 

From the fi~st it was apparent that the Viceroy would pay 

great attention to the questio"n or" Municipal reform. In 

reply to ,an address from the Municipality of J;)ehra Doon, 

His Lordship declared that he had it in charge from Her 

Gracious Majesty the Queen-Empress t·;) look t~ the 

Municipal instittitions of the country. for there the political 

education of t~e people begins; and, perhaps, the most 

prominent feature of the present Government has been 

the ~arked attention which has been paid to Municipal 

administr~tioft,and this; not so much with a view to secure -- "' . , 

the effici~ncy of MuniCipal institutions as t~ promote the 

political education of the people. It was in October 188,1 

that the Government of I~dia published its fam,ous 

Resolution .on the further extension of the schem~oI 

decentralization. The t~rm of five years for whic4 the 

provincial finances had been decentralized was. about to 

expire, and it 'became necessary for the Gov~rnment of 

India to consider what conditions, should be laid down 

in the new scheme. of decentralization. What was merely 

an administrative necessity 1?ecame the occasion of a great 

poiiticai reform. The letters of the Government of India 

issued in October 1881 sought ,to impress upon Local 

Governments"the importance of the extension ofLocal.~lt:. 
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Government. It was justly observed that the extension 

of Local Self-Government Ie will relieve the ,Provincial 

authorities fr~n som~ portion of the ever-gro~ing det~i1s 
of the work of administr~tion, will tend to reconcile the 

public to the bu~den of local taxation, and will lead to the 

more e~tended employment of the Natives of India in the' 

'administration of public affairs, while conferring on them 

pigher powers of control over all expenditure on objects 

of ~ocal importance." 

, The scheme underwent a furtherextensiori ~y the Re

solution of the 18th May 188z. To many that Resolution 

appeared to be .far too radical to suit the requirements 

of this country. Experienced officials, conversant with 

Indian affairs, shook their. heads in anxious doubt, and 
, - ' 

fears have been expressed that the country is not yet ripe 

. for a reform so thorou~sTofis-so-:raige and 

comp~~hensive. Without at all entering i~to the merits 

of tbe controversy which these recent orders have excited, 

we will undertake to say that the warm support, which the 

leading features of the Resolution have obtained from the 
. . 

Native Press throughout India and from public meetings 

held in all parts of the country, testifies, in' the most 

unmistakable manner, to the wisdom of the Statesman 

who had so clearly appr~ciated the feelings of the people, 

and, who had with such ,prudent, foresight anticipated 

popular w,ishes and aspirations. Whether the experi~~nt 

is to be successful or. not, must depend upon a variety o~. 

circumstances-upon the loyalty of the officers of Govern-
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ment, and upon the devotion ~f the peop1e.,'to the interests 

which will soon be confided to their care. This, at any 

Tate is sure that the scheme' of Local Self-Government ,. . 

has been enthusiastically ~e1comed b~ the ed~cate~ com

munity of India, and that it has awakened hi the mind 

of ·.t~e people of this country the most lively gratitude 

towards the Viceroy and. the great. and civilized power 

. which he represents. 

Not the least important of the many useful measures 

, which we >have witnessed within the last two or three years 

has been the appointment of a CommissiOIl' to ~nquire 

into the q'-lestion of Education. Of hte there has been 

considerable discussion with reference to the Despatch 

of 1854. It was asserted with much emphasis that' the 
I ' 

provisions of that Despatch have not been carried out, at 

. any rate as regards the extension of primary education 

and of the grant-in-aid· sY!ltem. The question is one of' 

much difficulty, and the Government of India have very 

wisely, we think, appointed a Commission to enquire into 

th~ entire subject. A.t one· time do~bts were entertained' 

as . to the objects and purposes of this Commission. It 

was suggeste~ that the labours of the Commissiort were 

being' und~rtaken with a' view to withdraw funds no;" 

employed io maintain Government Colleges, and divert 

them to promote the education of the' masses. Those 

fears' have been dispelied by the recent utterances' of 

Dr. Hunter, the President ~f the Commission, and of the 

Viceroy himself: In education as in all other matters, the 
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"\riceroy remains steadfast in his devotion to the principle 

~hich he is so anxious should take root in Indian soil-t~e 
principle of self-help. Te enable the reader to understand 

th,e policy of the Government of IndAe. in this respect. we 

will quote the following extract 'from a speech delivered 

by His Lordship at Lahore :-

.. And, gentlemen, I am glad to see some sigtl.s' at all ~ve~ts ' 

,that the example set here in the' Punjab is likely to be followed 

in a I,esser or greater degree in other parts of India. I hav~ 

observed with the very greatest pleas~re what has taken place 

recently" with respect to the College at Agra. The Government 

felt themselves unable to maintain that College as a Government 

.Institution, because the cost was altogether out of proportion to 

the benefit it was conferring on the people; tut therb ha~ been 

some misconception in the public mind with respect to the inten

tion 'of the -Government in regard to that matter. We no doubt 
, ' 

said that 'if the arrangements we should prefer could not be made. 

then we should have' to propose a system for the distribution of 

the endowments of ' that Institution, upon which we asked the 

opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor of the. province; but :we 

distinctly laid it down from the beginnin~ that the arrangement 

we desired to see adopted and carried out was that the gentlemen 

of Agra and its neighbourhood should themselves come forward. 

and take over the ColIege with its endowments and grants-in-aid 

from Government themselves~ That was the primary ·object, and 

the first proposal of the Government; and I rejoice. to see that 

that proposal has been accepted by the public spirit of the Nort,h- . 

Western Provinces. And, gentlemen, there is yet another reason, 

which I cannot altogether pass by to-day, why I rejoice so much 
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to think that this Institution and other silD:ilar Institutions should 

be managed and administered, as far as may be, by the leading 

men of the population of the districts in which the Institutjons 

are established; and that is, because from such management, and 

. from the practice- which it will afford, many' lessons may be learnt 

of self-assistance, and a valuable trainin~ in the practical man

agement of thek affairs may be given to those who have to do 

with the conduct of Institutions of this d~scription. That great 

political object, which the Government of India has in view, of 

aiding and advancing the .political training of the people in the. 

management of their local ~trairs, may be furthered and assisted." 

There have also been many acts of His Excellency-the---. 

Viceroy which have been quietly done, which have not 

. been publish~d in speeches and resolutions, but which 

have drawn to him silently and in a manner baffiing 

",,11 description the affections of the people over whom 

he f\lles. It were hard to over-estimate the thoroughly 

'conscientious and honest character of the administration 

under which it is our privilege- to live. There is po 

glitter, no parade, but everything_ is done in a quiet, 

thorough and- honest manner. It is possible that the 

sen~e of the benefits we enjoy, of the reforms which have 

been introduced, and of the policy which has been. in

augurated, induces us to use language which has the 

appearance of exaggeration; but we believe that we do illl 

-these remarks but giv.e expression to the universal ~eeling 

which prevails throughout the country and' among our 

~ducated countrymen. 
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,The enactment of the Vernacular Press Law had excited 

much dissatisfaction. To the Viceroy was left the settle

mept of the ,question as to whether it, should be repealed 

, or allowed to remain in for~e. The local authorities were 

consulted, the necessary information was collected, and then 

without any fus~ or demonstration the Act was quietly 

repealed-the liberty of the Vernacular Press was restored, 

and the people of India were taught the lesson that though 

, ope administration may err, the justice of the British nation 

is triumphant in the end. in the same quiet way, when 

Sir Ri~hard Garth took leave for three months, a native 
" 

of India was appointed Chief Justice in his place. It is 

true that if the claims of Mr. Justice Mitter had been set 

aside in- this case the Government of India would have 

been .open to blame; yet we fear that if Lord Ripon had 

not been the Viceroy, if Major Baring had not been his 
• 

Finance Minister, and Mr. Ilbert had not been his 

Legal Adviser, it is doubtful whether those claims would 

have been recognised. At any rate that Government 

is entitled to the grat~tude of the people of this co~ntry, 

which for the first time proclaimed to ~ll India that hence- _ 

forth there shall benothing to preclude a native of India. 

from filling the highest office in the gift of ,his Sovereign, 

provided that he possesses 'the necessary qualifications. 

The moral significance of this appointment will not be lost 

upon the people who have thus been taught to appreciate, 

as they have never been taught before, the justic~ and 

freedom from prejudice of the British Government. 
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In another respect also Lord Ripon .as~wn-himself . ' 

the friend· ofimproved administration. Year after year large 

sums of money are sent to En~land for the purchase ~£ 

stores. This heavy drain tells with fatal effect upon the, re

sources of the people a,nd impoverishes the country. 

Moreov~~. there is abundance-of raw materi~, in India out 

of whic>- a portion at least of the manufactured goods, now 

indented for from England; might\be made. ,An impetus 

to indigenous manufactures if given, while it may be of some 

service to the Government of India. would op~n a vast field 

for the employment of people who now live'from hand to. 

mouth. wbo are sunk in the most abjeCt: poverty, and who, 
, when the day of famine comes, are swept aw~y by hundreds 

and thousands.. It is probably with views such as these. 

tl1at the Government of India have resolved to encol,ll"age 

the purcbase of indigenous manufactures in preference to. 

articles from England. It 'is needless to say that th~s 

measure will have the most salutarY effect Jlpon the mate .. 

rial prosperity of the people of this country. 

His Exce,llen~r is full of sympath} for the people. it i~ . 

for the l2eople he would establish p,rimary schools. (or 

them he would encourage i~~genoUs Planufacture~~ and 

in the interests ot: the people he has resoived to suspend 

and even to remit ~e land revenue demand 0.£ the Govern. 

ment on occasions of scarcity. . The statesmanlike Resolu .. 

tiOD he has issued on the subject is wort}y of perusal and 

is a monument of his administration. . 

"Ibis notice may fairly end here. b1,lt there is one more . 
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importaBt State paper not i!1corporated in this work which 

serves to t~l~OW light upon the policy of the administration 

and which it is oUr object to tlxplain by the publication of 

these Speeches. Not long ago, Lord Ripon remarked 

when addressing the graduates of the Calcutta. Univ'ersity 

that public opinion in India was soon to become the 

un resisted and the irresistible master of the Government 

of this country.. It is clear that His Excellency is most 

anxious to s~cui:e the enthronement of popular opinion i 

and with this view he has recorded a Resolution inviting 

the.o.pinions of the Local Governments as' to how greater 

p)lbli(;ity ~ig~t be given to the measures of Government 

so that the work of legislation- may be iR harmony with 

the dictates of popular opinion. 

The measures and the acts of His Excellency, and 

his speeches w.)ich explain them will be the best and 

the most durable monume1)t of his reign. The highest 

reward of a ruler, next to the approbation of his own 

conscience, i~ that which he derives from the content

ment and happiness of those over whom he rules. It 

is this .reward which Lord Ripon has already the satis

faction to possess. He has captivated the hearts of the 

people by his wise and .benevolent measures, and long 

after he p.as left this country, his name will be a cherished 

!emembran~e among those whom he loved so well • 

. R. C. PAllI. 
CALCUTTA,. } 

. The· 28th DecemlJcr 1882. 
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In conclusion, I have to thank Mr~ Mackenzie, Secre~ 

tary to the GoV'crn~ent of India in the Home Department, 

for kindly placing at my disposal the necessary papers and 

Resolutions of Government and also Mr. Primrose, Private 

-Secretary to His Excellency, for supplying me with a .~opy 

of the Speeches from the Viceroy's own collection. 

R. C. PALIT. 



,SPEECHES 

BY 

THE VICEROY AND GOVERNOR GENERAL 
OF INDIA . 

• 

ADDRESS FROM THE CORPORATION OF,BOMBAY. 

[ON Wednesday morning, the 2nd of June, a ,deputation from the Bombay' 
. Corporation waited on Lord Ripon at Government House. 

· 2nd ,:rune 1880. Malabar Poilit, to submit the address of welcome which' 
had been drawn up by the Corporation for presentation: to. the Viceroy on the 
occasion of his landing ili Bombay. The deputation, which was a large one, was 
headed by Rao Saheb Vishwanath N. Mandlik, who read ·the address. Lord 
Ripon, who was accompanied by Sir' James Feq:ussoIi, Governor of Bombay. 
replied to it as follows :-] \' 

Mr. Chairman and, Gentlemen qf the (Corjtwatz'an of 
BomlJay,-1 am very grateful to' yO'U fO'r tne. address which 

· yO'U have just ·been gO'O'd enO'ugh to deliver. I have O'b
served with great satisfactiO'n the' assurances which yO'U 

· ~ve fn that address O'f yO'ur IO'yalty and devO'tiO'n to' the 
Queen-Empr~s of India; but I can assure yO'U that it is 
altO'gether unnecessary that yO'U shO'uld .give thO'se assur~' 
ances to' me in wO'rds,' I am very well aware O'fthefeelings 
o(IO'yalty an~ devO'tion to O'ur GraciO'us SO'vereign by-which 
you are actuated-loyalty and .devO'tiO'n which is due, indeed, 
t~ the rO'yallady whO' has always taken, as yO'U are all·well 
aware, a. very deep interest in all that concerns the welfare 

. I 
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Address from the . CorptmltUm of Bombay. 

of her Indian subjects. (Applause.) For myself, gentle
men, lean assure you' that 1· am deeply sensible of the 
'great responsibility which. devolves upon me in respect to 
thegteat office which Her Majesty has been pleased to 
entrust to nle. We are told that it do~s not become him' 
who putteth on his armour to poast himself as the man 
who takes it off; and therefore I am not at all inclined 
upon this occasion to make to' you, an~, through you, to 
the community of India, aily:large promises, or to lay 
before you any extensive programme. 1 shou,ld prefer 
that your judgment should be pronounced, as I am sure. it 
will be, intelligently and fairly upon my conduct when you 
have been able to judge of me by my acts. (Applause.) 
I will only say this,-that it will be my constant endeavour 
to devote earnestly and assiduously any powers which I 
may possess, faithfully to discharge my duty to mX,. 
Sovereign and to the people of India. (Applause) You, 
gentlemen, have alluded to that grievous affliction offamine 
which during recent years has from time to time been pro
ductive of so great suffering and misery to many ·portions 
of the population of this great Empire. I trust that it may 
please God, in His providence, to grant us now a cycle of 
more prosperous years; but I hope aiso that the lessons of 
those periods of distre~s, hard'though they may have seem
ed, will not be .lost upon the Government of India, and 
that we shall' profit by the experience which has been 
gained during these years of suffering, both in preparing 
lIuch measures as may be calculated to guard against a 
recurrence of the evil. and also by alleviating in the most 
effectual manner the miseries entailed by famine, if it 
sbould again come upon \IS. 

Gentiemen,-You have s:t>0ken. also .of the war which has 
been in progress almost without intermission for the Iast 
two years on our north-western frontier. No one can think 

. of that contest without feeling his heart beat quicker with 
an honourable and just pride at the recollection of the 
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gallant deeds which. in this war, as on so many previous 
occasions have been performed for our Queen-Empress 
a~d our c:,untry by Her Majesty's troops, European and 
native alike; and we are proud to recollect that, in these 
later times, ,both these services have shown themselves 
fully abl~ to, maintain the great and' glorious reputation 
which the soldiers of England 'have won ror themselves il1 
every quarter of the globe. (Loud applause.) But, gentle
men, it will be, my most earnest endeavour to bring that 
war, so fat as lies in 'my power~ to an early and to an 
honourable conclusion, in the hope that, with, z:eturning 
peace, the Government ofIndia may ag~in be able to de
Tote its attention to those works of internal imprcwemimt 
to which you 'have so rightly' an.d wisely alluded~ And I 

• can assure you that if it shouJd be my lot during my t~nure. , 
of office to contribute in any ~egree to the development of 
the resources of this great country-agricultural and in
dustrial-and to promote to any extent the happiness and' 
the welfare of the people ~f India, of all races, and creeds,. 
and classes, and.esp~cially the prosperity of the mass of 
the people, I shall esteem it the greatest honour of my 
political life. (Applause,) 

Gentlcmen,-I thank you heartily for giving me this. 
opportunity of meeting you...:...the represen,tatives of the 
great an,d progressive community of Bombay. Through the 

. kindness of Sir James Fergusson, I have already this morn
ing had an opportunity of seeing something' of this impor
tant city; and I need not tell you,how greatly I have been 
struck by the beauty of the public buildings which have 
been recently erected here, and which certainly put to 
shame some of those which I, have seen in great towns 

,in England (applause) j and yet more, I may say, by the. 
proof that you are engaged in other works-not above 
ground, but under ground-which are calculated to confer 
great benefits upon the community over which you rule~ 
I rejoice to .find that you are fully awake to the impor-
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tance of sanitary improvements, which are of the greatest 
value to every country, and of the value of which men 
are becoming more and more convinced in the present 
day, and which, I venture to ·think, ar~ of as great 
necessity' in India as in any other part of the world. 
(Applause.) . 
. Gentleme1J,-I have mentioned the name of your Gov
ernor, Sir James Fergusson. (Applause) I hope he will 
permit me to take this opportunity 'of expressing the great 
satisfaction I feel at finding that'l shall have .him, during 
my tenure' of office as Governor General, as one of 
my colleagues in the administration of this coun"try. 
(4pplause.) S.ir James Fergusson and myself sat for 
many years ill that great school·of. public life, the House 
of Commons, and I know enough of him' to be aware of 
the zeal and earnestness with which he will devote himself 
to the discharge of the great .duties which will fall to his 
lot as Governor of.Bombay; and I know also that I may 
rely with the most undoubted confidence on his support on 
all occasions, and on receiving every possible co-operation 
from him, (Applause.) ' . 

. Gentlemen,-It only remains for me to say how heartily 
I wish you, as well as the community over which you ru.le, 
every possible prosperity. The kindness of your welcome 
to-day. will be a great encouragement to. me in the work 
which has been entrusted to me, which it will be my ear
nest endeavour, with God's assistance, faithfully to dis
charge. (Loud applause.) 

VACCINATION BILL. 

[IN the Legislative Council, on Friday, the 9th July, the Hon. Sayyad Ahmad 
Khan moved that the Report of the Select Committee 

9th July 1880. on the Bill for giving powe;s to prohibit tbe' practice of 
inoculation, and' to make the vaccination of ~dren compulsory, in certain 
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municipalities and cantonments, be taken into' consideration; Mn. Grant and' Sir 
Robert Egerton explained that, owing to the modifications made- by the Select 

• Committee in the Bill, they were now in a position to withdraw the opposition to 
it, expressed by them when the meastire waS introduced. The latter's opinion, 
however, was unchanged, that the time had not arrived for the introduction of 
compulsory v3fcination into the Punjab ;', ~u~ ~s the application of the Act would 
rest with Local GO'/emments, he thought It mIght be safely allowed to pass and 
intr~duced into places where its action was expected to be beneficial. Mr. Gibbs 
gave the Council a brief sketch of the circumstanees under which vaccination 
measures were introduced into Bombay' and Karachi, and of the general success 
which had attended their working,] 

His' Excellency THE PRESIDENT remarkeq. that wh'at Mr. 
Gibbs had said afforded very \ satisfactory evidence, that a 
similar measure to that now' prGPosed had been introduced 
~nto,a large 'city and ihto very small places with success, 
and with the ,approval 'of the people concerned. He 
was glad to see that the Bill had beenamellded an.d put 
into the shape in which it now stood., Be thought'that fll 
legislation of this kind, particularly ill India, it ~as' very 
desirable to proceed in a cautious and tentative manner. 
In England we had had for a considerable time a Vacci
nation Act. There was a cert'ain and rather increasing 
movement against it, and cases were cropping up from' 
time to time in which even persons in a respectable posi
tion in life absolutely refused to comply with its provisions. 
He might mention a case in point which occurred' within 
his own kno~vledge-that of the organist of Ripon Cathe
dral, who had positively refused, to allow his children to 
be vaccinated; had been ~ned from time to time, had re
gularly paid the fines,. but continued to refuse compliance 
with the provisions of the Act, on the ground tp.at one of 
nis children had died, and he attributed its death to vacci
nation. Cases of this kind, where such feelings were 
evoked, required to be very carefully dealt wit~, and, of 
course, if in this country any religious feelings were 
aroused, there again was a very delicate matter, which we 
should touch with a very light hand. ' It seemed, however, 
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to His Excellency that the Bill as it now stood was so· 
entirely of a permissive character, and gave such a com
plete opportunity to the inhabitants of each locality to 
state their objections, if they entertained any, that the 
measure itself, being extremely desirable, might be safely 
passed into law; and he thought that the Council was 
very much indeb~ed to the Hon. Sayyad Ahmad for having 
taken up the question and brought to notice that, in gene
rally ext~nding vaccination, we would be conferring the 
great~st possible benefit upon the people of India.' His 
Excellency was inclin'ed to think that when the Bill was 
passed it might be advisable to consider, as an execufive 
meilsure, wheth~ a .circularshould . not be issued to the 
Local Governments, impressing upon them the necessity 
of proceeding very cautiously and tentatively, of strictly 
cOIfforming to the intentions of the Act, and seeing that 
not merely the views of the municipalities, but the feelings: 
of the populations concerned, should be car~fully con
sidered. 

There was one point to which he would wish to draw 
the attention 6f the Council, namely, the amount of penalty 
which it was proposed to inflict for continued non-com. 
pliance with the. order for vaccination. Under section 22, 

sUQ-section (d), of the Bill, it was provided that 
.. whoever neglects without just cause to obey an order made under 
section eighteen after having been previously convicted of s() 
neglecting to obey a similar order made in respect of the same 
child, shall be punished as follows (that is to say) :- . . ... ... ... .... .. 
.. in the case of the offence mentioned in c1ause(d), with imprison
ment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine 
which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both." 

HIS EXCELLENCY was not sufficiently acquainted 'with 
Indian legislation to know what"was regarded as ordinary 
severity in this country; but he certainly thought a punish
ment of six months' imprisonme,nt rather severe, and, ifhis 
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memory served him right, there was no similar power taken 
in the English law. You .~ould prosecute from time to 
time for continued disobedience, bu~ there was no power 
that he was aware of for imprisonment. 
: [After some discussion, the Council agteed to the amendment of the last clause 
of section %2, so as to remove the Viceroy's objection on the ground of extreme 
severity. The motion was then put and agreed to;' and the Bill was sub·· 

sequently passed into law.] 

PATRIOTIC FUND MEETING AT SIMLA. 

[ON Tuesday afternoon, th~ 14th September, a meeting was held in the 
. rooms of the United Service Institution, Simla, for the . 

14th Sept. 11180. purpose of discussp,g proposals for extending the organisa. 
tion of the Fund for the relief of sufferers by the Afghan war. The Viceroy 
presided, and took the chair at 5' 30 P. II. The room was fairly well filled, and 
the andience was very enthusiastic. . . 
. In openiog the proceedings, Lord Ripon, who was received with cheers, spoke 
III follows :-] 

Your Honor, Your Excel(ency, Ladtes and Gentlemen,
It bl{comes my duty. as occupying the chait on this occa
sion. to place briefly before you the objects of the meeting 
which is assembled here to.day; and I am confident that 
the purpose which has brought us together this evening is 
one which will fully command the sympathy of all who are 
present (cheers), because we are met" here for the purpose 
of marking our sense of the great services rendered to 
their Sovereign and their country by the troops of the 
Queen during the Afghan war (cheers). 

Now. ladies and gentlemen, it must be borne'in mind 
that this is a public, and lIot an official, meeting. We are 
not met here to call for subscriptions by an' order of the 
Government.; but to submit an appeal which' we think 
worthy of the attention of our fellow-subjects in this dis
trict, and, through them, to other parts of India : an~ I am 
bound to say, for myself, that I rejoice to find in India those 
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free habits of public meeting to which I have been accus
tomed at home (cheers), and to be able to make my appeal 
to you, not in the tone of command, but upon grounds 
which commend themselves alike to our hearts and to our 
intellects, and which prove how much of true and honest 
sympathy there may and ought to be among all the Indian 
subjects of our Queen-Empress (cheers). We stand here 
upon this occasion, ladies and gentlemen, upori€ommon 
ground; and we appeal to feelings which are shared alike 
J>y all men: and I rejoice to think that the support which 
this movement is receiving on the present occasion, and 
has already received in other quarters from native 'gentle
men, as wdl as from Europeans, is a happy omen of that 
ever-increasing co-operation which ought to exist, and 
which I trust will exist more' and more, between men of all 
,classes of the Indian community (hear, hear, and cheers). 

Now, before I proceed to lay very briefly before you the 
grounds upon. which I think this movement is entitled to 
your. sympathy and support, I willrecall to your recollec
tion the steps which have hitherto been taken in this matter. 

Some time ago, communications' were received from vari-. 
ous native princes and nath:e gentlemen in different parts 
ofthe countl·y, expressing their desire to contribute to the 
comfort of our troops in Afghanistan, and to the provision 
for the wives and families of those who fell in the war. 
Some very large subscriptions were offered upon that occa .. 
sion, and the matter was brought under the consideration 
of my predecessor, Lord Lytton; and he determined that it 
was desirable that this movement should not take an official 
form-a sentiment in which I cordially share-but that an 
independent Committee should be established to receive 
the subscriptions which might be offered, and to see to 
their proper application; and a Committee was con
sequently formed by my predecessor, under the presidency 
of my honourable and galla.nt friend Sir Edwin Johnson; 
and various subscriptions (some, as I have said, of large. 
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amount) have been received-entirely, I believe; from 
native· gentlemen-by that Committee. Sqon after the 
Committee was formed, there took place that unhappy and 
unprovoked renewa.l of hostilities in the southern part of 
Afghanistan w.hich in its tragical, and also its glorious events, 
have excited so much of sympathy and of attention in the 
public mind (cheers) ; and the consequence was that, as a 
large portion of the troops serving in that country belonged 
to the Bombay Army, my right honourable friend Sir James 
Fergusson, the Governor of Bombay;yielded to a wish ex
pressed to him on the part of the leading gentlemen of 
that city, European and native, and undertook to presidll 
at a public meeting for the purpose of establishing. what has 
been called a Patriotic Fund: That meeting, as. my right 
honourable friend informs me, was of a most enthusiastic 
a~d loyal character, and it was, he tells me, a very great 
pleasure to' him to preside on that occa~iop; and it was 
then determined th":l.t tl).ere should be ope~a list ofsuh. 
scriptions for the Patriotic Fund in aid of the widows and 
families of our soldiers, European and native, who had 
fallen in the course of the Afghan war (cheers). The ori
ginal Committee established by Lord Lytton-having todeal 
almost, if not quite, ex.clusively with the .subscriptions of 
native princes and gentlemen-had intended~ I believe, to 
devote any r,noney they might receive to the native army 
alo!1e; but. when it became evident that the Bombaymeet. 
ing had adopted a wider scheme, and had determined to 
include in the benefits of the Fund.to be ra.i~ed all Her . . , . 
Majesty's soldiers, of whatever race, who. were serving in 
the present war, it was. clear, as it seemed to me, that it 
would be altogether impossible to confine the operations of 
'the Central Committee within the limits originally intended. 
I am bound to say that I think the example set by Bombay 
was a good one, and that I am very gla.d that we should 
now follow it (cheers); and I entertain no kind· of fear that 
any of those distinguished native gentlemen who have 

2 
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already subscribed to the Fund will object to this extension 
of it to Europeans as well as to natives. I feel confident 
that it will commend itself to them as much as it does to 
us (hear, hear),. and at all events, should any diffic~lty 
arise in: the matter, it is one that can easily be arranged. 

Such, ladies and gentlemen, is the history of what ~as 
passed in respect to the Fund in whose interests we are 
a.ssembled this afternoon. And now let me ask you to con
sider for a tew moments what is thenatufe of the claims 
which our soldiers of the armies engaged ill the Afghan 
-war .have upon the sympathy of their fe~low-countrymen, 
and I may also say, of their fellow-countrywomen. We 
cLre not here, ladies and gentlemen, to discuss any' ques
tions of policy; we are here to consider the claims of those 
,ivho have performed, bravely and loyally, the duties which 

. were imposed upon them, and have responded unhesitat-
ingly to every call (cheers). 

The late Afghan war has been distinguished by many 
acts of bravery, and by many deeds which show that Bri
tish ~oldiers, European or native, have not degenerated 
from their former reputation (cheers). Ali Musjid, the 
Peiwar Kotal,Charasiab, Kabul, Ahmed Kheyl, and Kan
dahar are there to prove the truth of my assertion (loud 
chllers). But it seems to me that no less honour has been 
W9n by' the patient endurance of the weary march, of the 
w,earing escort duty, of the climate so trying, especially to 
native troops, and of the long waiting when 110 active duty 

, was going on, and when thoughts ofhonie naturally rushed 
into t~e soldier's heart (loud cheers), than was secured by 
the desperate cha,rge, the gallant onslaught, or the firm 
resistance to the attack (continued cheers). I admire, 
ladies and gentlemen, with a just prid~, the deeds of the 
victQrs of Ahmed Kheyl and Kandahar; I admire those 
splendid soldiers who, under their gallant chief, Sir 
Frederick Roberts (loud cheers), have lately performed, 
a march which will long be, famous in Indian. military 
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history, and who wbn a battle which has displayesialike the 
skill of the general and the admirable qualities ofllis, troops 
(cheers). But I ~o less admire those who, for long weary, 
months have guarded the Khyber Line, and w:ho, in a pesti

,1entia! climate and ever-recurring round of monotonous 
duty, have fulfilled the task entrusted to them with un
alterable steadiness and devotion; and I admire yet more 

. the conduct, scarcely sullied by a single crim,e, which our 
troops have manifested towards the people of the country 
which they have been lately occupying (cheers). We 
have here, it seem's t~ me, .ladies ,and gentlemen, a c:lisplay 
of all the best military qualities..,.courage, enduranc,e, 
patience, self-restraint; and it is to honour ,such quali,ties 
that we are assembled this evening (ckeers). In those 
armies, European and native,so gallant; so loyal,. so endur-. 
ing. many have fallen-some in battle. so~e by disease, 
some by the ambush of a desperate foe; and they. have left ' 
behind them wives and children, dear to' them, dependent 
on,their ex~rtions, and in their dying moments they have. 
entrusted them to the care of th~ir fellow-countrymim 
(cheers). ShalJ we not, then, answer to that call? Have 
they no claim 'upon us, who have not had to endure any of 
those trials, but who on this,;lS on so m~ny former, occa- ' 
sions, will profi~ by the valour and the firmness of our troops 
(cheers). Surely, ladies and gentlemen, we may hold it 
an honour to be permitted to minister to the wants of those 
who have been left behind by the men who have suffered 
and died for their country (cheers). The Government of 
India is not ungenerous towards the families ofits soldiers 

• J 
and upon thIS, as upon other occasions, it is most ready to 
do its duty'; but the powers of the Goyernmimt of India in 
this matter are necess~rily limited' by the consideration 
that the money at its disposal' comes from public taxat~onJ 
and that we,cannot be generous at the expense of others, 
when our taxes come, as they do to so large an extent' in 
this country, from the pockets of the p'oorest classes of the 
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cOl1'munity. There is, therefore, as it seemed to me, a large 
field for public exertion and a just and ample necessity for 
an appeal to public support. Everything which tends to 
promote independent public· action in India seems to me to 
be in itself a great benefit, and I rejoice that we should 
upon this occasion be able to afford to the public of all 
classes and of all races an opportunity of taking part in this 
noble work (hear, hear). . • 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-This is not a large meeting, such 
as might have been assembled in Calcutta or Bombay; but 
we have present here to-day some who are well entitled to 
be heard on an occasion like this. In the first place, we 
have His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, th~ head of 
the Army in India, European and native, with whom' I 
rejoice to think that ever since I came out here I have co
opera.ted with the. most entire and unClouded cordiality 
(cheers) • . From him I have received the most hearty assist
anc~, and to him it has been my pleasure as well as my 
dp.ty to render the utmost support in my power (contltzued 
cheers). We have here also one, not to speak of others, 
whQ has won for himself the acknowledgments of his 
Sovereign and of his countrymen (loud cheet's) by his emi-. 
nent· services, both military and political, in Afghanistan. • 
• • . • • • I see, ladies and gentlemen, that you know I 
am alluding to my gallant friend Sir Donald .Stewart (loud 
cheers). They are ready to address you, and I will not, 
therefore, detain you longer, except once more to exhort 

y . 

you, and, through you, the people of India, . to mark, by 
your free and ready an.swer to the cali which is now made 
upon you, your deep !'ense of the claims which our soldiers 
of evel'Y race and every clime have upon the generosity of 
those who ·have witnessed their courage, their patience, and 
their endurance, and who, without sharing their trials, will 
still partake of their glory (loud cheers). 

Ladt"es and Gentlcmm,-I wish to state that it is my in
tention to contribute Rs. 3.000.to the Fund it is intended to. 
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raise (cheers). I will now .call on His Ex"ellency the Co~~ 
mander-in-Chief to move the first resolution. 

[His ExceJIency' ~as warmly c~eered on resuming his se~t. 
. The foJIowing resolutions were then proposed tO,the Meetmg.' and 
carried,-ihe proposers and seconders in turn addressingtheaudlence 

at some length :...,.... . ' . 
Proposed by the Commander-in-Chief, a~d seconde~ by A.rchdea~on 

AIathew :-That, in order to mark the high appreciation m which 
their countrymen hold the gaJIantry displayed by the troops in Af
ghanistan,andthe courage and endurance with which they have ~orne 
the hard!'hips of the'campaigns, a fund be raised for the relIef of 
those.who have bten disabled, and ofthe families of those who have 
died, during the war. . 

Proposed ~ Sir Dont~ld Stewart, and second~d ~ lIfr. A. C: L.J!all:
That the Fund be called" The Patriotic Fund" ; that the subscrip
tions already received from the Princes of Ifldia imd others be in
corporated with the Fund, subject to the consent of the donors ; ~nd 
that further subscriptions be invited from all classes of the com- I 

munity. . 
Proposed ~ 1I-Ir. Gibbs, and seronded .by AIr. James Wtllker':-That 

the following gentlemen be invited to act as a Central Working Com
mittee.:-Lieutenant-General Sir Donald Stewart, Mr. A. C. Lyall, 
the Hon.C.Grant, Colonel AJIen. B. Johnson, Colonel T. E. Gordon, 
Colonel S Black: with Lieutenant W. J. Bird as Secretary ;-and . 
that on the arrivat' of the Gov.ernment in Calcutta there be added t. 
the Committee, on the invitation of His ExceJIency the Viceroy, ~e
presentatives of the non-.officiaI sections of the community. 

Proposed ~ Sir RGherl Egerton, and seconded ~ Lleutenant
Colonel Pelmon (Simla Volunteers) :-That the Committee be in~ 
structed to take such steps as may b~ found desirable for organising 
local Committees to receive subscriptions In the variolls provinces, 
and to put itself into communication with the Committees which have 
already been formed iii Bombay and in London, witli a view to' ar
ranging a concerted plan of action. 

At the close of the proceedings; the Commander· in-Chief proposed 
a vote of thanks to Lord Ripon for the manner in which His Excel

Ilency had presided. The proposal was warmly received, and was 
se~onded by Major Nisbet. The Viceroy, in returning thanks, 
said :-] 
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you, £I01zor, Your Exceltency, Ladzes and Gentlemen,-I 
am much obliged to you for the very kind manner in which 
you have received this resolution, and which I think, from 
the manner in which you have acknowledged it, I may take 
as having been passed cordially on your part (cheers). I 
can assure you that it ha~ be~n a very great pleasure to me 
to be able to be present on this occasion. Naturally, from 

. the position which I have been called to fill, I must feel the 
strongest possible interest in all that interests those brave 
men who hav:e been fighting now for t~o years ~he batt~es 

. of their country beyond the frontiers of India (cheers). 
Besides this, I may perhaps be permitted to say that I 
have all my life had a very deep interest in. the welfare of 
our soldiers. Indeed, in my early youth it was the great 
object of my ambition, if I had been permitted to follow 
it, to have had the honour of serving in Her Majesty's army 
mys'elf (cheers), and, having served for.·a few years under 
that distinguished man who, as Secretary of State for 'Var~ 
did perhaps more than anyone else to promote the welfare 
of the British soldier"'-I mean Mr .. Sidney Herbert-I have, 
from the lessons learnt at his feet, always felt an earnest 
desire to promote in every way in my power everything 
.whi"h could tend to increase the happiness or the welfare 
of the British s.oldi~r; and I heartily recognise that the 
same sentiments which prompt us at home to look after 
the interests of the European soldier, should prompt us 
equally and to the full share in India in: regard to all that 
concerns that gallant native army which has, in late cam
paigns, so highly distinguished itself (loud cheers). 

[The Meeting then dissolved. A sum .of nearly Rs. 10,000 was subscribed 
in the r-oom. ~n adJition to Rs. 6,000 recorded by Dr. Leitner on behalf of the 
Anjuman-i-P,mjab, for the education and maintenance of ten sons of natiye sol. 
diers killed in action, till they are able to gain their own livelihood.]. • 
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[ON Saturday afternoon, the 18th September, the Viceroy opened the annual 
18th Sept. 1880. EIlnbition of Fine Arts at Kennedy House, Simla. His 
Excellency, accompanied by his Staff, arrived at the Exhibition-rooms at· haIr. 
past four o'clock, and was received at the entrance by Sir Robert Egelton, Vice
Patron and :e-esident or the Society, and the members of the Committee.· A 
large Dumbel of visitors were present, though the evening was gloomy and 
unfaveurable for viewing· the pictures. In opening the proceedings, Sir Itobert 
Egerton made the usual statement regarding the progress of the, SocietY during 
the year. He thanked the Viceroy for consenting to become Patron of the 
Society, and for presiding on the present occasion; he explained. tbe causes 
which had tended to diminish the number of c<!ntribution~; conveyed Illij 
acknowledgments to those who had assisted in the work of arranging the P!ctures, 
and concluded by requesting His Excellency to 'declare the Exhibition open. 

The Viceroy (who, on rising, was received with cheers) theil delivered the 
following address :-) 

You, Hon();, Lr;dtes ana Gentlemen,-In rising to 
comply with the--request just made to me by the Lieu
tenant Governor, I feel myself in one respect at some dis
advantage, because, although this is(as you have just told us~ 
Sir Robert) the thirteenth Exhibition of the Simla Fin'e 
Arts Society, it is the first occasion upon whic~ I haye had 
an opportunity of seeing the coUec,tions made for the ., 
Exhibition, and, under these circumstances, I have no 
means of instituting any Comparisori between this Exhibi
tion and those which have preceded it, and knowl~gj so far 
as my own judgment might go, the progress 'which I doubt 
not has.been made by this Society from year to year 
(applause). I must, therefore, content myself-in the remarks 
which, acco~ding to custom, I am about, with your per
mission, to address to you before for~ally opening the 
Exhibition-with asking you to consider with me, for a short 
time, what are the objects of the institution on whose 
behalf we are assembled here to-day. It must be borne'in 
mind that the Exhibition collected within this compound 
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. has a twofold object. Here in the· house itself we have a 
collection of drawings and paintings, and in the building 
outside we have another collection of Native works of 
industrial art: and it is in these two separate aspects
first as a Fine Arts Society, and then as an Exhibition of 
Native lndustrial Art-that the Exhibition ought to be 
considered. Now, ladies and gentlemen, with respect to 
the object of the Fine Arts Society, I think it may briefly 
be defined to be to promote to the utmost the cultivation of 
the fine arts by persons in privhte life, and to establish, by 
means of prizes, a relative standard of excellence. Now. 
let us consider for "a moment under what difficulties ama
teur artists in India have to do their work in connexion 
with artistic matters. It seems to me that those who devote 
themselves ~o the cultivation of the fine arts in this coun
try generally labour under some disadvantages to which 
persons at home are not so much exposed, because I think 
it may be said with truth that almost everybody in India 
has .plenty to do. There seems to be much less' of that 
leisure which is so largely enjoyed by persons in England. 
and which those who are very fortunate devote to the 
cultivation of the fine arts; for the military man in India 
has" a hundred calls on him daily, and the civilian is hard at 
work from early morning till the shades of evening, and has . 
but little .time to devote to the worship of the Muses. "But 
yet, if I mistake not, this Exhibition shows what a sOldier" 
and civilian can alike accompllsh, even under the difficulties 
which I have described, when they devGte their leisure 
(perhaps the more keenly enjoyed because it'is SQ short) to 
the cultivation and pursuit of the fine arts· (applause) j and 
we see on these walls ample proof that the amateur· artist 
in India does no~ fall behind the same description of 
persons in England, and·that, in spite of such difficulties as 
hot sun, and scorching wind, and sandy desert, he is still 
able to give us records of places famous in history, of the 
grand scenes of oriental nature, and of the customs and 
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featutes of the many races which dwell in this land 
(apjllause) . 'Ve have, for instance, here an interesting spot 
on the coast of Bombay, represented alike in storm and in 
calm; the Himalayas, on whose ridges Simla bas so 
strangely perched itself. are depicted under :variolls and 
striking aspects; the sports of the field have supplied their 

. characteristic subjects; and; in the midst of all their arduous 
and successflll·laboursj those gallant officers whose absence 
Sir Robert Egerton has 50 justly lamented,and who, 1 
tru~t, will soon return and next year fill these rooms with 
their works, have foy.nd time .to give us spirited sketches 
of those scenes in Afghanistan which have been. rendered 
memorable by the deeds of the British army -r applause) • 
Take. it ali in all, as it appears to me, India is a rich field 
for the artist, abounding, as it does, in places of interest 
and buildings of great architectural beauty, and in scenes 
upon which Nature has lavished all her grCj.hdeul' and her 
charm; and I think that the truth of this estimate may be 
proved by even a cursory examination of the works which 
now adorn these·walls. I feel, ladies and gentlemen, no· 
little diffidence in venturing even upon the· faintest criticism 
of works such as those which we see before us to-day, 
because, unfortunately, I am nothing of an artist myself, 
and I particularly dislike to hear people talking about that 
which they do not understand (laughter). I am bound to 
say that I never felt greater regret" that, if. I haveimy 
artistic talent, it was unfortunately so ill-cultivated that it 
was nev~r developed (laughter), as I have done since I 
came to India, because it WOUld. have been most interesting 
and agreeable ~o me to have ~aken back with me on tny 
return home some sketches which would have served to 
recall the beautiful and interesting scenes which I have 
already passed, and yet hope to pass through during my 
connection with ·this collntry (applause) • But if you look at 
the. pictures on these walls, representing Indian· scenes, . I 
think you will find ample proof that India. is, as I have said, 

J 
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a rich field for the artist. There is that drawing of Major 
Pullah's of "Dwarka in storm,'" which is a remarkable 
work of art, and Captain Strahan's most successful repre
sentation' of mou~tain scenery "On' the. Chini. Road ;" 
while Lieutenant Radford and others give us very interest
ing reminiscences of the scenes through which our army 

. has passed in. Afghanistan, and Colonel Sankey contributes 
some charming landscape pieces. We have, too, a flo'wer 
subject by Mrs. Graham, which, I confess, gave me quite a 
start, fro~ the feeling of freshness and the odour of flowers 
that seemed to come from it as one stood before it (ap-. 
plauSe and laufhter)~ But it is 110t India ~one' that we 
find depicted here. We have also most pleasant reminders 
of ;England and the English life to which we hope some 
day to return;, we have those shady beeches so charac
te~istic of many parts of our country, the representation of 
which by Dr. \Villcocks has been so highly appreciated 
that the Committee have awarded to him the prize which I' 
have the pleasure of giving upon this occasion (applause). 
And then we have a ch~rming pair of "Blue Bells" by 
Captain Pierson, whieh I am certain all of you have seen 
with very great pleasure (applause); But I have heard ,it' 
remarked that there is some dissatisfaction in Simla 
Society because there are' so few, works from Captain 
Pierson's pencil in' this Exhibition; 'Well, ladies and 
gentlemen, I feel bound to take this opportunity of defend
ing my gallant friend from any criticisms of that kind, by 
pointing out to you that the person who is addressing you 
is the real-culprit in the matter, because I have been guilty 
of throwing upon him an' amount of work, which he has 
done, to my great advantage, ip a very able manner, how
ever much it may have been to your detriment (applause). 
There is yet one other picture to which, even in this 
cursory examination of the contents of this Exhibition, 
I must invite your atteiltion. To my mind it is a very strik
ing picture, a picture in the other room by a native artist, 
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Mr. Pestonjee Bomanjee, "representing a Parsi priest at 
prayers; and, I am bound to say, it !!eemS to me that in its 
highly effective light and shade and warmth of colouring, it 
is well worthy ofthe.prize awarded to it, and an admirable 
example of what native artists are capa~le of doing (ap
plause) . 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, I will pass on~ that I 
may not detain you long, to the consideration oft4eclaims 
which the other portion of this Exhibition has upon our 
att~ntion-I mean that part of it which contains specimens 
of Native Industrial Art, and which owes so murh to the 

" zeal, taste, and ability of rJy friend Gaptain Cole (ap
. plause). To me,' ladies and gentlemen~ that Exhibition 
has "an especial interest. It is only in it~ infancy, for this, 
I 'understand, is the second year ofits ex.istence; but Ihope 
and believe it may ultimately accOmplish a valuable work, 
and that it will help to cultivate. and encourage Native 
Art; that is to say, Art really native, instinct with the style 
of the country, and based upon its ancient and historical 
artistic traditions (appla~). I will venture to say that all 
the best Art which the wOrld has" ever seen has been truly 
natio~al, the outcome of the religion, the history, and the 
civilizati<?n of each race. I confess, for 'myself, that I have 
no faith in eclecticism in Art. Art is not a dead thing, to 
be merely copied from the nlodels of the past; it isin its 
full power and perfection, the result" and, as it· were, the 
.flower of a nation's whole life (applause);" and therefore, 
if Art isoto flourish among the natives of India, it must be 
Indian Art, not a cold and· barren" imitation, however 
clever, of the Art of Europe, but the real product of the life 

" an.d traditions of this land (applause). I rejoice to hope 
that, from the small al}d humble beginnings of this Exhibi
tio~ which we see he~e to.day-those small beginnings from' 
whlch almost all great and useful things have their com
mencement,-may come forth the-cultivation by the natives 
of this country of their own Art~ which will restore their 
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claim to be counted arr.ong the artists of the world (ap. 
plause). In this, as ip all things in India, it is our duty 

- not to stifle or overpower the national life of the co:untry, • 
but to develop and uphold it· (applause). If we were here 
"only for a day, holding our position solely by our power. 
and retaining our grasp on India mereJy from· the lust of 
empire, then we might perhaps desire that all national 
feelings, all recollection of their early history, all love of 
their characteristic art, should die out of the hearts <;>f the 
Indian people. But if we believe, as I believe,. that we 
occupy our present place in India in the course of God's 
providence, not merely as passing conquerors, but with a. 
great work to do for the people of the country, which will 
be interwoven with their history, and which has its due 
part to fulfil in their progress, then it should be our aim to 
keep alive all that is high and beautiful and noble in their 
past trjlditions and their past nationallife~ and to encourage 
them to reverence ·and to admire it (apPlause). Nothing 
is easier than to destroy, and of all things Art can perhaps 
De destroyed most easily j and one form of destruction is 
sometimes known in Europe tinder the name ofres~oration. 
I hope the day is hot far distant when the ancient monu
ments of India may be placed under such contr,?1 as will 
tend to preserve them intact and unmutilated to future 
ages (epplause),-for it should be our endeavour. more and 
more in this country, not to destroy but tQ improve; not 
to overthrow the traditions and native civilization of some 
of the mQst ancient races of the earth, but to -elevate and 
purify and develop them;' to retain and strengthen what 
is good, to remove what is false and eviJ, and thus to weI\, 
together in indissoluble and prolific union the earliest "and 
latest cievelopments of the Aryan races (applause). I am 
the last man in the world to shrink from changes which the 
advance of time renders necessat"y, or cling to obsolete 
usages merely because they are old. I have no sympathy 
with the dry and barren spirit of conservation which strug. 
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gles to preserve institutions and habits fro~ whicl1 all life 
bas departed; but, at the same time, ~ am stron'gly con
vinced that reform, to be real And effective, must be tem
pered by reverence, and mus.t be a growth, and not a mere 
construction; and, while I would give the people gf India, 
the fullest benefit ofinodern science and modern knowledge 
of Wester~ 'progress and Western civilization, I should 
desire to blend the~ with their own historical traditions so 
as to supplant no portion of. them, except by something 
better, and to retain the harmony and continuity of their 
national life (applause). \ 

Now, if I am not mistaken, it is in something' of ,this 
spirit,that the Committee who, tJave got, togetner t4is 
Exhibition-imd who, I trust, will continuetheirlabours'in 
future years--are conducting their work.. There are th~re, 
in that outer building, ~any works which are modern' in 
d<l;te, but what ali those who have most judgment ,in, this: 
matter valul! in those works is the' skilful reproduction of 
ancient patterns, or, what is better than the most skilful 
copying of such patterns, the working on ancient lines. It 
can be seen, from an examination of this Exhibition, how 
successfully this bas been done irfmany cases.; and j. am 

. very' glad to find that many Schools of Art (and I thi~k.l 
may specially mention the School of Jaipur) are working 
thoroughly in the true spirit, and have already done much. 
to resusCitate the beauties' and attractions of Ancient Indian 
Art. Thenifore it is, ladies and gentlemen, that I rejoice 
t? see such Itn Ex,hibition as this, and that I trust, as I have' 
said, that it is only the beginning of a large and valuable 
work (applause). " 

There is one circumstartce which has been mentioned to 
me to-day, which, I thinkJ is interesting, and tha~ is, that 
this Exhibition contains, tn much larger proportion than 
the Exhibition of last year, works which have been con
tributed by the artists or manufacturers themselv~s,-the 
proportion of loan articles'being muc.h larger last y~ar than . ' , 
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this year. Now, if an Exhibition of this kind is to have any 
practical effect upon Art, that is exactly what we want. 
Up here at Simla, the exhibition of the best models of 
Ancient Art wc,uld have very little influence on artist 
workmen; but the bringing together the wo~ks of the 
present day and submitting them to ~he criticism of compet
ent judges, and sending down the best of them with prizes 
and commendations-that is the most effective mode of 
cultivating good taste and encouraging the advance Of Art 
(aNlause). 

Ladzes ana-G8ntlemen,-1 feel a great interest in this 
undertaking, not only for the reasons which I have men
tioned,lmt also for another. There is, I fear, much in the 
conditions of modem life which tends to separate and keep 
apart the EUropean and Native in this country somewhat 
more than .was the case in former days. The rapidity of 
communication, the weekly mails, the frequent furloughs. 
in spite of their numerous advantages, all tend, to a ~ertain 
ext~nt, in that direction; and therefore it is a great satis
faction to fee~ that there are other circumstances connected 
with our time which may counteract the evil; and among 
them we may count that greater acquaintance, which we 
possess in the present day, with the history, the art, and the 
jurisprudence of the past, which ought to help us to know 
better,-to appreciate more highly, the native civilization of 
India,-to feel how ignorant is the inclination to disparage 
it, and that it is upon the ancient foundations ofthat civil
ization alone that y;e can hope to erect firm and enduring 

. the superstructure of that wider and higher life which it 
should be the great aim of our Government to foster and 
advance. 

L'adies a1ld Gentlemen,-I now declare this Exhibition 
open (IQud and prolanged applause). 
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[The annual Distribution of Prizes took place at Bishop Cotto~ School, ~i":,Ia, 
oq Salqriia>:, the 25th September, the Viceroy presIding. 

26th Sept. 1880. His Excellency arrived nt the School shortly after 5 P. !II., 
and was accompanied by the Lieutenant Governor of the 

Punjab, Mr. Primrose, private Secretary, and Major Whit", Military Secretary • 
. He was received by the Head Master and the Governors, and was conducted to 

the School Hall, a guard of honour of the School Volunteers being drawn up on 
the ground. The proeeedings were opened with a statement by the Head 
Masler, the Rev. S. Slater; in which he reviewed the progress of the School, 
remarked upon its success in recent competitive examinations (more particul,!rly 
in the Vernacular languages). el.plained some of the causes which tended to 
apparent inefficiency in the st"dents, and concluded by bringing the pressing 
want of a cricket-ground to notice. After distributing the prizes, the Viceroy 
spoke as follows :-] 

Ladlcs an.d Gentlemen, a1zd BO)'s 0/ Bishop Cotton 
Sclzool,-It gives. me great pleasure to be present on 
such an.occasion, and at such an interesting institution as 
this; but it would ha\'e been far more pleasant if it had not 
fallen to my lot to be. called upon by the .Head Master to 
say a few words. For many years I have bored my coun
trymen with speeches on education, and now I am goit!g, as 
it seems, to bore an Indian audience with the same subject. 
I have felt all my life a very deep interest in education, and 
therefore it is most agreeable, so early in my period. of 
Indian affairs, to be present at an institution which, not
withstanding .Mr. Slater's modest assertions, is, I am sure, 
well worthy of the support of the public. This school 
was, I believe, originally established as a thank-offering 
for th~ ultimate suppression of tha.t fearful event-which, 
fortunately, none of you boys remember-the Mutiny, by 
one who did good service to this country, and who in the 
midst of labour met his death by an untimely end. And it 
seems to me that no more appropriate offering to God for 
that deliverance could have been made than an establish_ 
ment for tae education of European boys, for I feel con-
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fident that there is no better means· of strengthening British 
rule in India than by taking ev~ry opportunity of training' 
English youths in ihiscountry to show themselves worthy 
the position t~ey hold by the uprightness of their lives, and 
that there is nothing so dangerous to our position as that 
the lives of Europeans should be disgracefully and dis
honourably spent. I listened with great interest to the 
speech o·fthe Head Master; and·wish to make a few observa
tions on it. Now, one reason why I feel a deep interest 
in this institution is that it combines religious and secular 
training. We all know that Government made a solemn 
promise that it would observe a strict and impartial neu
trality in all matters relating to religion, andit is quite right 
that it should be so ; but this does not imply that individual 
responsibility is thereby set aside. I feel convinced that 
we cannot have a true education unless religious and 
secular training are combined, as both are in the teaching of 
this school, so that you may have a complete education. It 
gave me great pleasure to hear from Mr. Slater of your 
success in the native languages; and I consider it a: great 

. satisfaction to have disturbed the authorities in the Adju
tant-General's Office in the manner described: and I hope 
y~>u will contin~e so to asto.nish them. Mr. Slater has men
tioned some ofthe difficulties that beset such an institution 
as this, but I am not altogether ignorant of them, as it has 
been my duty to read Archdeacon Baly's excellent report. 
One difficulty is very trying, namely, that boys should so fre
quently come up later than the fixed time for returning to 
school. If such a thing happened in England, the boys 
would be sent home again, and not allowed to return. So 
if my voice can reach your parents through you, I would 
earnestly entreat them to remember how hard it is to you 
boys, how iqjurious to your prospects in the future, if by 
any weak indulgence on their part you are kept at home; 
and I would urge upon them not todeprlve you of the 
advantages you· might gain, and to allow you to come up in 
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time, for, if they do not, it is impossible to give you the 
education you would otherw,ise receive. Mr. Slat~r also 
alluded to the few ope.ings for European boys, and the 
increasing competition. I hol<;l ihatthat competition should 

. exist, and boys of English bir,th must look for a ke&n coin
petition with the intelligent native races, which competi
tion will become yet . keener I and the only way to meet 
it successfully is by the cultivatiOn of your intellects. I can 
scar~ely count the difficulty of finding employment a gl:"ound 
for listlessness in your studies; for, granting the difficulty, 
you h,lve not a ghost of a chance unless you avail your
selves of the opportunities here afforded you. Education 

.' now becomes more and more a matter of nece.~sity. In 
former days there' were many ways in. which men could get 
a Hving without it; 1mt this is not the case now, and those 
who do not develop the intellect whi~h God has given them 
will be beaten in the race,-and there are few things more 
unsatisfactory than a listless, idle European in I~dia, Let 
me say, however, then, that I hope you 'will set before you a. 
higher standard of education than that of merely getting 
employment. You must recol1~ct that God has given to all 
certain faculties, for the right'employment of which He 
holds them responsible. They are no inheritance of class or 
station-talents are not possessions j they are entrusted to 
you to be employed in the service' of God and of your 
fellow-men, and for' your own iidvantage-and mark, 1 put 
this in .the last place. The curriculum here appears to me 
wide ~d extensive, and I hope that the returning ahs of 
peace will open a larger field for employment .. I see h.ere 
(referring to a motto on. the wall) Arma cedani !oga:; and 
I hope that the. great battle which has been won by Sir 
Frederick Roberts, and which I am sure will be thoroughly 
appreciated by you, boys, who 'are volunteers, will restore 
peace to India, and that once more wemay say Anna ccdanl 
toga:. And here I, see (referring to anothex: motto) IIi 
fJcritate victoria. Yes j the real source of our power is 

4 
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not :0:0 much 'the victories won by the gallantry of our 
noble soldiers~ as that the natives feel that they can rely on 

. the truth ai}d honour of England. And one word with. 
regard to the volunteer movement. I had the honour, not 
actually of being its father, but of being entrusted with the 
care of nursing the infant, and had the responsibility at
tendant on its teething. For I was at that time Under
Secretary at the War Office. I have, therefore, a great 
interest in it, and rejoice that the movement has spread to 
India, and congratulate you and your 'commanding officer 
on the appearance you presented to-day. I could tell, by 
simply looking at you, that you had a good officer, for regi-. 

• ments, as well as schools, depend for their efficiency on 
their leaders. What I have seen to-day will make me watch 
your progress with increasing interest, and I hope you will 
all endeavour to profit, to the utmost, by the education you 
receive here, and that when you go, forth from hence to 
fight the battle of life, you will remember that you have to 
maintain the good name of Englishmen and the honour of 
Bishop Cotton School. 

[His Excellency conchided his speech (which was frequently interrupted by 
bursts of applause) by offering a donation of Rs. 100 to the cricket field, and 

. took his seat amidst the cheers of the boys. . 
The Lieutenant Governor moved a vote of thanks, saying: 
" I ask you to join me in thanking the Vic~roy for coming here and for de

livering the soul-stirring address which he has given, and which I a~ sure will go 
to the hearts of all here. The advantage. to the schools, of his presence and what 
be has said cannot be over-ellimated." '. • 

Archdeacon Mathew Seconded the resolution, which was passed enthu;iastically 
-the boys loudly cheering; and the proceedings were brought to a close by the 
choir singing" God save the Queen."] 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES TO THE SIMLA 
VOLUNTEERS. 

[On Saturday afternoon, the 9th October, . the Viceroy presided at the annual 
Distributionof Prizes to the Simla Volunteers at Annan-

9th Oot. 1880. dale. A large number of people lI;sembled on the parade
ground; and with the Viceroy" within a small shamia""h 
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pil,hed on the hill side, where the distribution took place., were Sir Donald 
Stewart; the Hon. C U. Aitchison; Mr. Primrose, Private Secretary; Major 

• Wbite. llililary Secretary; Lieutenant-General Olpberts; and a number of others 
including many ladies. After going through some" ""tended order movements," 
the COrps advan""d in review order and fonned up three sides of a square in front 
of the .", ... "uuraJ., "hen His fuce\leocy the Viceroyaddnssed the regiment as 
foUows :-] 

OJ/icers, N01I-commisswned Ojjicers, anti JlemlJ.!rs of 
ille S,",/a Ri}ie Volunlcers.-I can assure you that it is a 
great pleasure to me to meet you upon this occasion. I 
believe that this Volunteer Corps now n.umbers some 
twenty years of its life; and that reminds me that twenty 
years ago, in England, I was engaged under the orders of 
my distinguished chief, the late Lord Herbert, in taking, a 
part, as Under-Secretary of State for \Var, in the organisa..; 
tion of the Volunteer movement at home. It is, therefore, 
natural that I should feel a deep interest in this, the first 
occasion on which I have had an opportunity of seeing 
before me an Indian Volunteer Corps; and it was with un
feigned pleasure that I heard the remarks which have been 
made by Colonel Williams upon the result of his inspection 
of the corps to-day, and that I was able to conclude, from 

. the language of that experienced and distinguished officer, 
that you, the Simla. Volunteers, are in a condition of high 
efficiency, and would be ready at any moment faithfully, 
valiantly, and effectively to discharge your duties, if cailed 
upon to do so (Cheers). In England, it was a great 
object in the Volunteer movt:ment that the Volunteer force 
should be as numerous as possible. I have never been one 
of those who have thought for a moment that any force of 
Rifle Volunteers would enable us to dispense with the 
services of any portion of the regular army (Hea,. hear). 
In India, howe'ler, we cannot look to raise such a large 
force of Volunteers as has now, happily. for twenty years 
existed at home; but if you are less numerous, that is an 
additional reason why you should endeavour to make your-
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selves as efficient as possible (Cheers). You must re
coiIect that the existence of s.uch a force-the existence of 
corps like this-leads the Government to expect that they 
may rely upon you in the hour of danger, if ~ver it should 
arise, and that you mllst use your best endeavours not to· 
disappoint the hopes alld expectations which are raised by 
such efficient manreuvres as have been witnessed upon this 
occasion.. These. are days in which all opinion points to 
the concentration of military force at great centres, and, 
therefore, it becomes more and more neces~ary that we 
should be able to rely upon a force like this, of Volunteers; 
to do such duty as might be required in a station such as 
Simla. I am .convinced that if you should ever be called 
upon-as 1 trust, please God, and as I hope and beIievel 

you never may-to discharge active duties in the defence 
of your Sovereign and your countrymen, that. you will 
answer gallantly to the demand-(cheers)-and, therefore, 
it is that I offer you my congratulations to-day ~>n the 
efficiency to which yo'u have attained, and t~at I ask you 
to remember that the confidence of the Government rests 
upon you, and that it is your bounden duty and highest 
honour fully to justify that confidence (LmJ and con/timed 
cheers). .' 

[The distribution of prizes was then proceeded with.1 

ADDRESS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY OF UMRITSUR.· 

[On Thursday morning. the 28th October. the 'Viceroy left Simla for his, 
autumn tour. His Excellency was accompanied by thel 

lOth Nov. 1880. members of his personal staff. and. after a pleasant trip I 
through .the hills by Nahan and Debra Doon to Saharun.j 

pore, during which some good shooting was found, arrived by special train at, 
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Umritsilr on the evening of tile 9th NQVember. At II o'Clock-next morning, tbe . 
Viceroy, accompanied by Mr. Burney, CO!Dmissioner of Umritsur,. and hi. staff, 
and escorted by a troop of the 14th Bengal Lancers, drove to the Town Hall, 
where the Municipal Committee and "large number of the ~ative gentlemen of 
the district, and native officials, were assembled to meet him. His Excellency, 
-was received at the entrance by tbe Committee, headed by Khan Mahomed Shah, 
Khan' Bahadoor and conducted to the top of the Hall, where a canopy was 

• erected, within ~hich he took his ~eat.,. Khan Mahomed Shah then read an 
address of welcome on behalf of the Municipality, in which they gave sonll! facts 
regarding the origin and history of Umritsur and its progress under British rule; 

, expressed satisfaction at the prospects of peace with Afghanistan and the renew
al of commercial intercourse between Umritsur and Kabul and the countries be
yond; and pointed out the advantages ~f ,connecting Umritsur with Path'lnkote 
by railway-a scheme which they hoped would receive His Excellency's f~vcilll'

.able consideration and approval. 

Lord Ripon replied as follows: -] 

Gentlemen,-I beg to' thank you most sincerely for the 
address which you have jus,t presented'. to me. :i have 
listened with special satisfaction to the expressions of 
loyalty to our Queen-Emptess which are contained in it, 
and it will be my duty to make them known to Her 

, Majesty. I rej oice to be' able to assure you that Her 
Majesty ever feels the deepest interest in the welfare of 
her Indian subjects, of all classes and creeds. . 

I am very glad to have had this opportunity of visiting 
this interesting city" connected, as you remind' me, with so 

. many historical recollections, and to be, able to-day to 
return you my hearty thanks for the very kind and cordial 
reception which you have accorded to me on my first visit 
'to your district, and for the many beautiful scenes with 
which, by night and by day, your streets have been adorned. 
and which I have ·witnessed with the utmost gratif,ica-
tion. • 
. But, gentlemen, it is specially gratifying to me to learn, 

·as the representative in this country of the Queen-Empres~ 
of India, that you date the commencement of the commer
cial prosperity of Umritsur from the period when this city 
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passed udder British rule. The des.cription which you give 
of that, rule in the address which you have presented to me 
shows me how justly you appreciate the principles by 
which I trust the government of the Queen-Empress in 
Indi" will ever be guided; and I ca.n assure you that it will 
be my constant endeavour, so long as I hold' the office of 
Governor General of India, to apply those principles im
partially and fully. 

I rejoice with you, gentlemen, at the prospect of restored 
peace, and at ·the return to India of so many gallant 

, sol~iers who have been serving their Queen and their 
country beyond the frontiers of this land. I congratulate 
you heartily upon the part-of which you, gentlemen of 
the Punjab, may be justly proud-which has been taken 
by the regiments from these districts in the warlike opera
tions of the last two ye~rs. It will be my special duty 

. and my most earnest desire, urider the blessed auspices of 
returning peace, to labour to the utmost to promote the 
well-being of the people of India,and to develop the re
sources of this great country; and you may rest assured 
tQ.at among the measures of that kind which will engage 
the attention of myself and my col]eagues in the Govern
ment of India, the scheme for connecting Umritsur with 
Pathankote by railway will receive full and ample consi
deration. You will, of course, gentlemen, not expect me 
upon this occasion to make any promise as to the period 
at which it may be possible to undertake that work, the 
importance of which I fully recognise. 

Gentlemen,-I am very glad indeed to have had this 
opportunity of meeting you, and to find that, while on the 
'one hand. you recall with a wise interest the past history' 
of your country and your city. you look forward on the 
other to a prosperous and progressive future unller the just 
sway of our Gracious Sovereign. 

[Mr. Johnstone, the Assistant Commissioner of Umritsur, translated the 
Viceroy's reply into the vernacular, after which the Committee's address 
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ceIkocy-l 

ADDRESS AT THE ALL"-..\NDRA GIRLS' SCHOOL 

(Aft .. lea~ the Y.rucipal H..!!. I..ani Ripoa dro<-e to the Aleund, ~ Girls' 
_ SdIooI..h<tt all address W"3S presented to him ~y the 

IOda lr_. 18S0. Natn-e Christims ci tAe Pu.nj:lt'>,..-ho h....I assembled at rm-
ritsu (the he.ld .utioa ci the Chun:h MissioIl:uy Society 

i1a the PnmDCe) b the purpose 0( _ing and m..--oIIling IrIS Excellency. 
n.e adJr<ss "';-erred to the co.cilSoa 01 the Afghan war as a sp<'CiU callge 
far ~ ad rej<Jicing. ~ tM thanks ci the X"m-e ChrutiaJI. Com. 
_auity to His EsttIIeDc~ b his kiDdDess ill mUng the school, and c<>nduded 
with ~ ci loyalty and gooJ w1shes fur the Slk.-cess ci His Excellency';, 
administntioL 

I..ani Ripon replied as folloW'S :-] 

GmJkwuIJr-I ha,-e to thank you most sincerely for the 
address you h.1ve been kind enough to present to me on this 
occasion; and I assure you that it has giv_en me great 
pleasure to aa:ept your invitation to visit this institution 
to-day, and to receive this address at your hands. 

You speak of the fair prospects which are once more 
opened to the Indian Empire by the termination of the 
Afghan war. I, like you, heanily rejoice that it has pleased 
God, in His good pro\idence, to bring to an end those 
military operations which ha\"e continued for ~ lengthened 
a period; and I earnestly trust that we may now be blessed 
with & wntinuance of peace and prosperity, during which 
it may be possible for me and my colleagues in the Govern
ment of India to devote ourselves. to promoting to the 
utmost the welfare of the people of this land (a~~lIJII.S£)_ 

I am peculiarly glad to have met you in this Alexandra 
School, because the name of the institution retaIls to me 
the fact that, on the l~t day s~nt by me in England before 
I left my own country to come here amongst you in this 
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distant land, I was honoured by an interview with that 
jllustrious Princess whose name this ~chool bears-tJ:te 
Princess of \Vales....:..at which both she and t~e Prince of 
Wales expressed their deep interest in India, and at which 
His Royal Highness assured me of the agreeable recollec
tions he broug-ht back with him from this country, and how 
h,eartily he desired to hear, from time to time, of the welfare' 
and happiness of its people (applause). 

Gentiemen,-I have been connected now, for more years 
than it is altogether in some respects agreeable to r~C?llect, 
with the subject of education in my own land, and, therefore, 
I naturally feel a very deep interest in all that concerns the 
progress of ~ducatibn in India. You are aware that it is 
the bounden duty of the Government of India to preserve 
the $trictest neutrality in all that relates to religious matters 
in the 'country. That is a duty imperative upon us in ful
filment of distinct pledges definitely given, and to which we 
are 'bound to adhere. I have never thought, gentlemen, 
that! the stric~ 'performance of that duty, both as .regards 
the .natives of this country and the various Christian de
nominations in India, involves, in the least degree, on the. 
p~rt of individual members of the Government, any indif
~erence to religi?us education (.Hear, hellY, and applause). 
And, for myself, I have always held and maintained at 
home-and my views upon that subject have undergone 
no change, though I have come many miles across the 
sea':'-that no educati6>n can be complete and thorough 
if it does not combine religious and secular education 
(Lo'ud and c01zlz"tluea applause). 

I am, therefore, very glad to have th'e pleasure of coming 
amongst you to-day, and of visiting this school-one of the 
first, though not quite the first, among those which I have 
see11 in India~and I. can truly say that I wish this institu· 
tion, and those connected with it, all possibl~ prosperity 
(Applause). I trust you may accomplish the work which 
you have set before you, and. that, in the words of the motto 
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which 1 see in front of me, "your daughters will be as 
polished corner-stones'" (Applausej.If it should please 
God to aid you in advancing the great work of education: 
in India, you will by your efforts be doing a great service, 
to the people of this co!.mtry, and you will be carrying out 
an object which I k~~w Her ¥ajesty the Queen-Empress 
has closely at,.J:ieart. (Applause). 

1Mr. Lewis, the Olliciating Judge of the Small Cause Court,' ",ad the address, 
and translated the Viceroy's speech into the vernacular, afiec, which the Viceroy 
inspected the institution.} , 

ADDRESS FRmr THE ANJUMAN-I-PUNJAB. 

[Tim Viceroy reached Lahore at a quarter to 5 on the afternoon of the lOth 

11th lII' ov. 1880. 
of November-!he Municipality presenting him with an ' 
address of welcome at the Railway St~tion on his'arrival. 
To thi. address a reply was ~~seque't1y sent in writing. 

;At the Railway Station Lord Ri~on Was received by the Lieutenant Governor 
, .of the Punjab, the Commander-in.Chief in India, the Maharajahs of Kashmir 

and Puttiaia. the Rajahs of Kapurth..Ia, Mundi, Furreedcote, and Chumba, , 
and other native noblemen of the Punjab, and by a laige number, of Civil and 
Military Officers. 'A procession of elephants was formed, in which the Viceroy, 
the principal officials and native chiefs, took part, and which proceeded, by the 
Delhi, and' Lohari gates of the city and the Sudder Bazar, to the Viceroy's 
Camp. which was pitched near the Racecourse. The whole of the forenoon of 
the 11th of November was occupied' by Lord Ripon in receiving the visits of 
the native chiefs: At half-past 6 in the evening: a, large and inJIuential deputa
tion from the Anjuman-i-Punjab and its various branch associations waited 
IIpon His Excellency with an address of wel,ome. Dr. Leitner, the Registrar 
of the Punjab University College, read the address. It urged upon the Viceroy 
the redemption of the pledge given by his predecessor' to raise the ~jab 
University College to the status of a University_ pledge whose fulfilment had 
been delayed ,by the complications in Afghanistan; it e> pressed the thanks 
of the Society to His Excellency for his sanction to the Kazi' Bill recently 
passed by the Legislative Council, and for the precautions taken to ensure the 

5 
, 
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careful working of the Vaccination Act; it described the arrangements which 
bad. been made by the. Society for the supervision; training, support, and event
ual employment of ten sons of soldiers killed in the late Mghan war; it re> 
ferred with satisfaction to the Vicero(s recent remarks' at the Simla Fine Arts 
Exhibition on the cultivation of native art; and it concluded by (rawing Lord 
Ripon's attention to the aim of the Guru Singh Sabha, Association (a branch of 
the Anjuman) to· spread knowledge amongst the Sikh Community by means of 
the Punjabi language, to extend female education, and to open out the cultiva. 
tion of the agricultural and industrial resources tlf the country. At the con
clusion of the address, the members of the yarious as~ocia!ion~ forming the 
deputation were introduced to the Viceroy, after which His Excellt:ncy replied to 
the address as follows :~ J . 

Genl!emen,-I can assure you that I baV'e had ttery 
great satisfaction in receiving this large and' important 
Deputation, and in meeting you upon this occasion. The 
reputation of the Anjuman-i-Punjab had already reached 
me before I came to Lahore, and I am extremely glad to 
find, from the evidence contained in this address, and that 
which is afforded by the fact of gentlemen from so many 
parts of the country being now ,gathered here together, 
that the institution is gradually gaining in influence. I 
partic1ilarly rejoice to meet the members of the Anjuman, 
because it is, if ~ mistake not, a society which has' sprung 
up altogether from the exertions of the intelligent popula
tion oftl1e Punjab. It has, I believe, no direct connexion 
wit~ the Government, but is the spontaneous pro'duct of 
the desire of the educated classes of this great community 
to spread knowiedge and science around them, and to give 
to others the advantages which they have themselves' 
obtained from 'various branches of study. Now, it is no 
dOUbt true that in all countries of the world at the present 
time,. and, in some respects, specially in India, it is 
necessary that the State should take a large part in the 
support and ~dvilncement of education; but I, for one, 
always very greatly rejoice when I see wealthy and 
~ducated persons coming forward themsel.vesto advance 
the tause of ed14cation, because I am convinced thatby. such 
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free and volunt.ary efforts more is really do cause 
of solid education than can be done br the operations of 
any central government; and I am very glad indeed, there. 
fore, to have a proof tbat here in the Punjab you feel, with 
me, that this is a matter of very great importance, and that 
you desire, by your liberal SUbscriptions and by your zeal. 
ous labours, to show the earnestness of your conviction in 
that respect. As you are very well aware, it would be 
impossible fo provide, out of the taxation of the country; 
such sums as are really required if the people of India are 
to be thoroughly educated; and it is'Qnly byJhe spontane
ous and liberal assistance of educated native gentlemen, 
and by their comil1g forward themselves to take their fair 
share in the work more and more, that educatio.n can be 
placed upon a sound basis, and can attaIn to that position 
to which I hope and trust it may ultimately attain in this 
country. 

You have alluded, gentlemen, in your address, to the 
question of the proposed University. for the Punjab. I am 
about, a few days later, to receive an address from the 
Senate of the University College whoich at present exists, 
and I think that it would probably be better that I should 
reserve any observations I have to make on that point 
until I receive that address. The subject is one to which ° 

I have not yet been able to give as much attention as I 
should most earnestly desire to do; but I trust that when; to 
a considerable extent, those pressing anxieties, which have 
been oflate cast upon the Government of India;have passed 
away, I shall b~ able to give my careful consideration 
to the question; tht:: importance of which. I fully recognise, 
and regarding~hich I trust, with the ·assistance of my 
colleagues in the Government of India, to be able to come 
to a satisfacotory decisiono 

I have been much gratfied, gentlemen, by the allusion. 
which you have made to two measures of legislation which 
have been passed by the Legislative Coullcil of India since 
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I came out to this country. I am very glad indeed to find, 
from the remarks contained in this address, that the Bill 
relating to the appointment of Kazis is one generally ac
ceptable to the Mahomedan community. \. I felt it my duty, 
to give that measure an unhesitating ~upport, because I 
found that it was one calculated to supply a want felt in 
many parts of the country by persons of the Mahomedan 
creed; and I need not assure you that it is always my desi~e 
to meet the views of all Classes of the, community, whether 
Mahomedan or Hindu, I am also much pleased to find 
that those, who represent the Hindu community in this part 
()f the country, recognise the spirit in 'which the Go,~ern. 
ment of India has acted with respect to the Vaccination 
Act. That was a question, no doubt, involving very qeU. 
cate considerations. I can say, for myself, that I am 
strongly and deeply convinced of the value and,importance 
of vaccination, and of the great benefits it is calculated to 
confer upon the community at large in the prevention of a 
terrible d~sease; but at the same time I was well aware 
that it was perfectly possible that errors might arise in reo 
spect to the intentions of the Government i~ the rp.atter; 
that it was calculated to touch upon the religious feelings 
of a large portion of the community, and therefore that it 
was essentially necessary to apply its provisions with the 
utmost possible consideration and caution; The principle 
upon which the Government of India acted was, in the 
first place, to lea\~e it to the Local Governments to 'decide 
whether the Bill snould be applied at'all, or not, under their 
jurisdiction. But we went further than that, and we said 

, that we desired that it, should be applied in no case in 
which there- was a decided feeling on the part of the popu. 
lation against the adoption of the measure. I am perfect1y 
confident that the Local Governments will fully understand 
the object which the Government of India had in view, 
namely, that the feelings of the populations should be 
ascertained and consiodered to the utmost; that the fullest 
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opport" . .mity should be given ~o them of expressing their 
opinions freely; and that no attempt should be made to 
force the measure upon them, or even persuade them to 
adoft it, until they were'convinced, by seeing the advan
tages resulting from its working in other places, that it was 
really for their good. 

You are kind enough to allude to some remarks made 
by me a short time ago, at Siola, on the subject of the cul
tivation of Native Art. I can assure you that those 
remarks were the result of strong convictions on my part, 
and of a "ery earnest desire to see the Arts of India cul
tivated in a manner consistent \\ith their past traditions. 
I am firmly con\inced that no art except that which is spon
taneous and grows naturally ufon the soil of any country, 
is ever likely to be carried to real success; but I can assure 
you that, while I feel a great interest in the development 
of Native Art upon the lines of the ancient and .indigen
ous Art of the country, I feel also an equal interest in 
those other important objects to which you have alluded, 
namely, the commercial development of the country and 
the spread of \\"estern science. "nat you want in, your 
education, as it seems to me, is that it should have its 
roots in the past, and that you should avail yourselves of ail 
that is good and valuable in the results of times which are 
gone by; but that you should at the same time combine with 

,those ancient historical recollections, the 'advantages of 
modem "?estern civilisation. Doubtless, gentlemen, the 
task is a difficult one. It is not easy to blell,.d together 
e,.-en the knowledge and the science of communities 
separated so very \\-idely in many respects as are the 
peoples of the East and of the 'Yest; but on the other 
hand, I see in the assembly of gentlemen ~ow around me 
the best augury that could possibly be afforded that some 
such union of ""estern science with E~tern, knowledge 
is before us in the future, and will be advanced by your 
efforts. 
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I have learned, gentlemen, with peculiar pleasure that 
you have already done your part in marking YO\lr sense of 
the services rendered to the country by our gallant sold"iers 
engaged in wai-like operations beyond the frontier for the 
last two years. You may well, here, gentlemen, in the 
Punjab, have done this, because you have every reason to 

"be proud of the distinction won by the Punjab regiments 
upon every field upon" which they have been engaged. 

And now, gentlemen, I will d,~tain you no longer, except 
to say that ifit should be giveIl to me, through God's will. 
to reaiise in any degree the character which your address 
has been good enough to attribute to me, and if, when my 
term of office cQmes to an end, whenever that may be, 
there should be any in this country who are willing to accord 
to me the honourable and distinguished title of a friend of 
India, I shall, I can assure you, regard it as one of the 
proudest distinctions of my life; and I am further sure that 
it will be by acting in a spirit of warm and fri~ndly feeling 
for the populations of this country, and with an earnest and 
deep desire to promote by every means in my power their 
happiness and their welfare, that I shall be most perfectly 
obeying the orders which Qur Queen-Empress entrusted to 
me on my departure from England. 

REVIEW OF TROOPS AT l\IEEAN MEER. 

[ON Saturday morning, the 13th of November, the Viceroy held a review of 
• all the troops assembled at Lahore, numbering nearly (0,000. 

18th Nov. 1880. The review took place at Meean Meer. His Excellency the 
Viceroy, accompanied by the Commander-in-Chief. the 

Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab, and their respeclive Staffs, arrived on the 
ground about -balf.past 7 o'clock,-tbe troops being drnwu up on parade in 
line of qU'¥"ter columns,-and was received with a royal salute. A large body 
of spectators 'l"as gathered near the saluting flag" After the salute the Viceroy 
rode down the lioe accompanied by. the Body" Guard" and Staffs. The Native 
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Chief, joined him ~ear the sallltin~Bag. The troops then marchiKl past •. and at 
the close .of the parade advanced in review order. His Excellency the Viceroy 
th~n rode forwaxd and met· the Commander.in.Chief and the Commanding 
Ofli~ers. and deliver~d the fuIlo~g address :-]. . . 

You?' Excellency and Gentlemen,-It has been a very 
great pleasure' indeed to me to ha~e the honour of meet-. 
ing, upon this occasion, the wort\ly representatives of. 
the British Army, both European and Native, who are .at· 
present before me, and specially .to have been, as' it were, 
th~s introduced to our army in India, under your aus
pices .• It wou-ld be impertinent in me, as a civilian, to ex
press any opinion. upon the bearing and appear<:l.nce of 
the troops, and yet I cannot resist the impulse which 
prompts me to. say l;1ow greatly I have been impressed, to
day, by the sight, which has been presented to me by them, 
of the discipline and power of the troops of mir Queen. 
Empress upon this Indian soii, ~hether they be those who 
have been sent from England, ot raised in this cO)lntry. 
But, Your Excellency, if I am bound to abstain fr,om criti
cism, which you might regard as out of .place, I may be 
permitted to refer 'to acts which have enttlred'into the 
domain of history, and for a few mOqlents briefly to .recall 
the actions of the force which we have-seen to-day, in the 
most trying periods of the war which has just been, 'and I . 
trust happily, brought to: a conclusion. We may well be 
proud of that which history will 'have to tell to future 

. generations of the deeds of, th!l British Army during that 
war-whether we look to that earlier and shorter campaign 
which was' marked by the actions of Ali Musjid and the 

, Peiwar Kotal, or whether we look t,o those events which 
followed upon that dark .and melal).choly occurrence at 
Kabul, when the representative of Her :Majesty's G.overn
ment fell the victim of a treacherous attack. \Vhen the 
soldiers of England, to vindic'ate the honou.r of their country, 
marched upon Kabul, nobly did they. do their work; and 
the great deeds Which they did at that time will stand 
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recorded in tJte pages of the military history of India. 
And then there came a later period of the campaign, 
when )he Government of India called upon the force under 
the command of my gallant friend, Sir Donald Stewart, to 
accompli~,h a march fro~ Kandahar to Kabul, in the midst 
of which he again encountered the foe, and he encountered 
them at odds at which British troops are wont to meet their 
enemies in this country; for I believe in the lines of Ahmed 
Kheyl he had not more than twelve hundred men to meet, 
some ,fifteen, thousand. And then we hoped that we saw 
before us the dawn of peace, and a speedy return to their 
homes of the native troops of India; but again, another 
circumstance arose, which called for great exertion at the 
hands of the British Army, and the hopes of the ret~rn of 
the force, and a satisfactory peace, were for the time dashed 
aside; and we had to call upon the army in Afghanistln to 
retrace their steps from Kabul to Kandahar, Of the history 
of that great march, I need not remind you. I wrote'to Sir 
Frederick Roberts when he started from Kabul, and told 
him I had no doubt his march would be famous in military 
history. Was I wrong" gentlemen? The trade ofa prophet 
is generally dangerous; but at least on this occasion my 
prophecy has been amply fulfilled. That great march was 
nobly accomplished; its speed and skill have attracted the 
admiration, not only of Englishmen, but of Continental" 
military critics, and it was wound up by a battle which may 
be hoped to haTe a lasting effect. 

GClztlcmen,-These are great deeds, of which Englishmen 
may be justly proud;- and I have more than once had tpe, 
pleasing duty of assuring the troops of the great sympathy 
which Her Most Gracious Majesty has felt for them in,the 
dark hours which have from time to time overshadowed us, 
and of the gratitude and joy with which she bas heard of 
the successes by which this war has been brought toa ter-, 
mination. But, Sir, if we recall with pride these gallant 
and.. stirring deeds of war and victory, there have ,been 
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other incidents in these operations· which we carmot in 
justice overlook. We cannot forget tile services which 
have been rendered by those qffi.cers. an~ regiments who 
were set to guard the. lines otl communications; and I 
hold, as I have. already had oc¢asiori in this country to 

. state, that our gratitude is equally due to those who per
fo!;'med' that duty with such unvat;Ying patience and' such 
firmQess in difficulties and trials-quite as great as those 
which were. undergone. by their 'domr~des who had the 
better fortune to be engaged in the front. 

Sir Fredereck EIaeties,-lfbere is ~ne other circumstance. 
to which I should desire to advert J.pon this occasion, and . 

. it is one of which I, at all even~s, am deeply proud. I 
have heard on all hands, and spefially from Sir Do~al~ 
Stewart, of the admirable discipline which has been main ... 
tained by the British army when occupying a foreign coun'- . 

'try. They have given, during the term of occupation, the 
. greatest proof that they can give ot the true character of 
Englishmen; and I believe that, by that discipline and mo
deration and justice towards the people in those countries 
in· which they were stationed, they have .done as much for 
the fame, reputation and honour of England, in a political 
point of view, as they have, in a military poi~t of view, 
by the victories they have gained. It would be too long 
on this occasion to recount the acts of individual regi
ments; but I will venture to say this,:"'that a finer force. of 
Her Majesty's troops has seldom, if ever, beim brought 
together upon the plilins of India. That Artillery whose 
fame is known in all lands, and whose motto shows that, 
they, are'ready to do their duty in every partofthe world, 
those magnificent Cavalry Regiments which we have seen. 
upon this occasion, and that splendid line of unbroken In
fantry, I venture, to think, Sir,' you would not fear to 
lead 'against any army in the world. 

Sl-" Fredertck Haines,-I have on this occasion a duty of 
a \ingularly pleasant nature to perform. It was known to 

f 
6 
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Her Majesty that this review was about to take place to-day;' 
and last night I received a telegram from the· Secretary of 
State, desiring.me to inform the troops assembled here that 
it was Her Majesty's pleasure, in addition to ·the medal 
which has been alre~dy granted for the Afghan campaign, 
to attach to that decoration clasps for six different actions,
Ali Musjid, Peiwar Kotal, Cha'rasiab, Kabul, Ahmed.Kheyl 
and Kandahar; and yet more, Sir, in accordance with· your 
recommendation, the grant of. a. special decoration to . 

. those who took. part in the march of Sir frederick Roberts' . 
• ·force to Kandahar, in the formot a. bronze star. I am con

fident that you and the troops under your command will 
recognise this concession on the part of the Queen-Em
press as ·another proof .of . Her Majesty's rt'gard and 
affection for the army, whicb forms the foundation of her 
countl:y's greatness and power, and as a.n incentive to 
deeds such as you and your. troops have performed so 
loyally: and well, and for which, in the name of Her Ma
jesty, I'now thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

DEPUTATION FROM THE SENATE OF THE PUNJAB 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE •. 

[ON Satnrday evening, at· half-past nine o'clock, Lord Ripon received a 
large' and influential deputation from the Senate of the 

13th Nov. 1880. Punjab University College who presented him with an ad.-
dress of welcome. The deputation was headed by Sir . 

Robert Egerton, the President· of the Institution, and there were·also present 
the Maharajah of Kashmir, the Rajahs of ]hind and Mundi, and the Pattiala 
Council of Reger.cy, besides a large number of Enropean and native officials 
and native noblemen. The Lieutenant tTOvernor (Sir Robert Egerton) opened 
the proceedings by introduCing Dr. Leitner, who, he said, would read the ad. 
dress of the Senate. A copy of the address in the vernacular, enclosed in a 
handsome gold case, was then presented by the Maharajah of Kashmir ~o Lord 
Ripon; after which, Dr. Leitner read the address, the main object of which was 
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to enlist the \[iceroy's aid in raising the college to the status of a university. The 
numbers of students were stated, previous 'promises were recapitulated, the 
liberality of the Punjab Chhies was dwelt upon, and, finally, the servic~s of the 
Punjab troops in the Mghan campaign were urged as an additional ground for 
the special favour sought. The Viceroy replied as follows :-] 

lfIakal'ajak ana Gentlemen,-I am very grateful to you 
for the address which you have presented to me upon this 
occasion, and specially for the manner in which you have 
spoken of those efforts which I made in my past life 
to promote the cause of education in England; and, I can 
assure you that thatiriterest in education which prompted me, 
to advocate its extension at home has kept with me ,here iIi 
India, and thatIamequaUyconvinced that allthat concerns 
the advancement of education is 'of the highest importance 
in this country" as I was convinced :that'it was of vital 
interest in England. I am 'sorry to say that, in consequence' 
of the many and anxious duties which ',have pressed upon 
the Government of It:1dia since I came out to' this country, 
I have not been able to give that full and complete con
sideration to the questions cop.nected with the establishment 
of a compiete university in the Punjab, which I naturally 
should ha ve desired, and that I have not had suffiCient oppor
tunityforconsuitation upon the subject with my c~lleagu~s 
in the Government- of India, with, whom it is my pleasure, 
as it is' also my duty', always to act 'in the most cordial co-' 
operation. I am, therefore, not in a p,Osition, at the present 
moment, to express any positive opinion as to the steps 
which may be taken for the promo~ion ·of an object which' 
I earnestly: desire to see advanced so far 'as maybe consist
ent with the general interests 'of the country; and I am, 
the more anxious to absJ;ain from promises upon thi:$ occa
sion because I learn from your address that you ,have been' 
waiting for some years for the fulfilment of hopes that have 
not ,yet been realized; and I should greatly prefer to h!!-ve ' 
the opportunity of fulfilling my promises-if I may use 
the expression-even before I make them. At the same, 
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time, gentlemen, I a~ very'glad to seize this occasion of. 
explaining to you my general views upqn ~ome of the ques
tionstin which you are so greatly interested, and I rejoice 
to find from your address that those views are likely to 
meet with y~>ur approval. In the first place, gentlemen, I 
desire to express my high appreciation of the great liberality, 
which has distinguished the Princes and Chiefs of the 
Punjab, in coming f,)rward, as they have done, to promote 
the establish men t of the U ni versity College, as I understand, 
in the firm expectation that it will 'ultimately grow and 
flower into a perfect University. I beg, on behalf of the 
Government of India, to tender to those distinguished per
sons our best thanks for that generous liberality; and then I 
would state the conviction, which I feel, that it is undoubted
ly desirable to promote the cultivation and the extension of 
Oriental languages and Oriental literature. I entirely agree 
with the opinions of th05c who think that that is an object. 
in itself desirable; and, so far as my limited acquaintance 
at present with India carries me, I am inclined to agree' 
with the sentiments,' which I believe you entertain, that it 
is through the medium.ofthe vernacular languages of this 
country that science and literature can most easily be 
advanced and ~ultivated •. We live in times,. gentlemen
at least, we in the West live in times .... of great and rapid 
change; and I ,am inclin~d to believe that those changes 
have not been without their operation in India. I some
times hear it said that there is not in the present day the 
same i~timate communication and relation between Euro
peans and Natives that existed in former times. I do not 
know how far that statement may be true, but I am quite 
sure ofthis,-that if there be any truth in it, it is matter for. 
very serious consideration. It is a state of things which 
we 'ought to desire to remove; and I can quite perceive 
that there are circumstances in these times which tend of 
themselves to lead to that result .. Now, gentlemen, I 
believe'that it is vain to contend against the natural tend-
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encies of the age in which our lot is cast. \Ve shall not be 
able to return to those somewhct.t patriarchal conditions 
which may have existed in the past i but I believe that we 
shall find in the future the means of a sounder and yet closer 
union between European and Oriental races if we endeavour 
to cultivate a m'utual understanding of the traditions of the 
West and the traditions of the East, Qf the Oriental and of 
the Occiden tal literature : and that we shall discover, in the 
spread oT a general education, a new mode of supplying that 
bond of union which may have, to a certain extent, been want
ing in recent years. 1 am rejoiced also to find, from the ad
dress which you have presented. to me, that, although you 
mainly desire.to promote the cultivation of Odentallan
guages an4 Oriental studies, you by no means are inclined 
to overlook the importance of a solid European education; 
and that you are not desirous to 'put asiCle the cUltiva'tion 
of English language, English literature, and EnglisIiscience. 
I am confident that it is only by advanciilg both Oriental 
'and English studies that we can hope to bind together 
more closely the various races which meet upon the com
mon soil of India i and I am very glad indeed to learn, from 

, the evidence which your address present$; that you have by 
no meanlj overlooked that consideration., Again, gentlemen, 
I think I am in sympathy with you when I say that I have 
always been a friend to a certain amount of variety in 
education.\Ve have it in Ewgland, .where, in the two 
gteat Universities of that country, there is a marked dis
tinction in ,the brancHes of study to which pre-etninence is 
given. Oxford is mainly classical, Cambridge is mainly 
mathematical i and I confess I do not see why Oriental 
languages and studies should not have a pre-eminence 
in Lahore, just .as a special English education has a 
pre-eminence elsewhere. There are two theories of 
education: there is one theory, which I may call the 
despotic theory-the theory that it is the business of the 
5t,ate to lay down an iron rule of education, and to try to 
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force everybody into one groove, and to make submissive 
·and obedient subjects' of the State, without v~riety and 
. without individual character. There is another theory of 
education, which I call the free theory, which adapts its 
methods to the necessities of the different portions of the 
population, to the ta.stes of individuals, to the varieties of 
religious opinion, and to the qualities of races; and I 
believe that you will find in such educational variety, as 
you find in the natural variety of the forests of this country, 
the true and free development which you desir~ to give to 
the human intellect. I say frankly', gentlemen, that I am 
an advocate of the latter theory. You ~ave, in the ~onclu
sion of your address, put forward a claim to the considera
tion of the Governnient of India which I, f~r one, most 
readily recognise. You have alluded to the great and emi
nent service which has been rendered to our Queen-Empress 
and to the State by the regiments which have been raised 
within the limits of the Punjab. Gentlemen, you could 
not have addressed to me this evening an appeal which 
went more straight to my heart; because I had the plea-

. sure this morning to see one of the most remarkable and 
one of the most beautiful sights which it has ever been my 
good fortune to witness. 'I saw that combination of Native 
and European troops which has ever been, and ever will 
be, the strength and security of India; I saw those Punjab.is 
who fo:ught so galla.ntly for their Queen-Empress and their 
country-those men who have endured conditions the most 
trying to the native soldier, and have endured them with 
courage, with patience, and with firmness. I can, therefore, 
truly say tha~, when .you make that appe~l to me, you 
make an appeal to which no man can be more ready to 
Jisten than I. 

Gmtlemen,-I do not know that I can say . more to you 
at the present moment, or give you a more positive 
assurance 'Yith respect to your immediate request, because 
I.believe that I shall best consult alike your interests 
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and the interests of the Government or India if I 
cOntent myseif with telling you that, animated with the 
sentiments which I have expressed, I intend to approach 
this'question in the leisure which I hope return~ng peace 
will give me, with the most ,earnest desire of meeting to 
the utmost of my power the wish of this distinguished com~ 
mun.ity (Applause). 

DURBAR AT LAHORE. 

[TIll. public Durbar for the reception, by the .Viceroy, ·of the Chiefs, Sirdars,. 
and native gentlemen of the Punjab assembled at Lahore, 

15th Ii 0"IT.1880. took place at II o'clock on Monday morning, the 15th 
November, in His Excellency's Camp. The Durbar was 

preceded at 10 o'clock by an, investiture of the Order of the Bath, when the 
Viceroy formally invested Sir Donald Stewart with the insignia.of a Knight 
Grand Cross, and General Maude with, that of a Knight Commander. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony,' the Viceroy proceeded in procession to the Durb~ 
Tent, wbere a large number of spectator!, besides the native Chiefs was assem
bled. . The i.f::harajah of Kashmir and the otber Clriefs occupied the seats on 
the right of the Viceroy-the Lieutenant Governor, the Commander-in· Chief, 
tbe Viceroy's personal staff,' and the principal officials of Government those on 
the left. The ceremony of presentation commenced as soon as His Excellency 
was seated; the Chiefs and Sirdars were presented' in the order of their tank, and, 
as the number of ruling chiefs was fourteen, and 'that of the Sirdars and native 
gentlemen probably over four hundred, this part of the ceremony occnpied a 
considerable time. It was followed by the presentation of the Viceroy'S khi/lats 
(presents) to the Chiefs, . at the conclusion of which, Lord Ripon rose and ad
dressed the assembly as follows :-] 

lIfaharajahs, Rajahs, Chz'ejs and. Gentlemen of the Pu~ 
jab.-lt is to me a 'source of sincere gratificliltion to have an 
opportunity of meeting in the capital of this province, so 
soon after my assumption of the office of Viceroy, the 
leading chiefs, and so large and influential a representation 
of the people of the country. With some of you I was. 
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already acquainted; others I meet now for the first time;' 
but to all I offer.a hearty welcome. 

I have been very glad to observe, during my passage 
through the province, many signs of progress and pros
perity, and I have derived much pleasure .from the friendly 
and cordial reception which has \>een accorded to me. The 
well-being of India very largely depends upon the state of 
ag'~culture, and upon the condition of those whose interests 
are connected with th~ land; and it is therefore very satis
factory to me to be informed that in this part of the country 
questions affecting those interests have b.een placed, so far 
as the administration can place them, upon a sound footing. 

I believe that throughout the Punjab, the lapd tenures 
of every district have been carefully examined, defined 
and recorded, and thatthe assessment of the whole revenue 
has 'been settled upon a fair basis for a term of years cal
culated to afford free scope to the development of the 
resources of the province and to the enterprise of its 
people. Special attention, has bee~' paid by the Punjab' 
Government to the adjustment of the tenure of l~nd along 
the north-west -frontier, so that the duties of watch and 
ward, which have been so long (and, on the whole, so well) 
performed by the chiefs and landholders on that exposed 
border, may be duly acknowledged and recompensed., -

The extension of the Punjab railways must have a 
marked effect both on·agriculture and on trade. \Ve have 

. now two lines traversing the province-one already com
pleted and connecting the Punjab with the sea, and the' 
other to Peshawar, nearly finished, arid forming the great 
high-road from Central Asia to the heart of India. These 
railways open out remote districts, promote internal com
munication,' and strengthen the defences of the E~pire. 

I have learnt with great pleasure that education is spread
ing among all 'classes, and that the people of the Punjab are 
giving strong proofs of their capaci~y for mental training 
and their appreciation of its advantages. I trus~ that the 
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real aim of higher education will he kept steadily in view, 
and that it will be, directed, not to separate classes by 
difference of culture, or by a~ undue desire to introduce: 
foreign ideas and habits of thought, but to throw open to 
all a common ground for iI)tellectualdevelopment, and to 
preserve and improve whatever is good in the indigenous 
literature of the country. 

All that I have seen appears to me to indicate the steady 
growth of reciprocal, relations of friendship and confidence 
between the Chiefs and the' Supreme Government,' and to 
show forth the attachment and devotion of the Chiefs to 
our', Queen~Empress, and the complete i!rilst which the 
Government can, place in them for all the services which 
th~y are so w,eU qualified to render. No better proof of 
this can be found than their readiness to aid in the late 
war, and the excellent spirit shown by their sirdars and 
officers, as well as. by their troops. The loyal co-opera ... 
tion of the Chiefs and the conduct of their contingents 
have, by the gracious permission of Her Majesty, been 
recognised in various ways by decorations and titular dis-: 
tinctions; and the Government of India are also fully pre
pared to mark, by substantiai arid public tokens of approval" 
the servkes of others, sirdars and native gentlemen~ who 

. have accompanied. our troops. and our officers, or have in 
other ways given signal marks .of their: ability and their 
devotion in the perfor~a.nce of the several duties assigned 
to them. . 

Her Majesty the Qu~en-Empress has commanded me to 
convey to the Chiefs' of India her warm interest.in their 
welfare-and not in their personal ~elfare alon.e, but in the 
success of their ad~inistration and in the well-being of 
the people of their States. Fo!' it is well known. and 
should be everywhere understood. that the British Govern
ment always entertain not only a desire for the honour 
and advantage of the Chiefs, but also a dee~ solicitude for 
their Bubjects; and that we measure the greatness ofa State 

7 
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and the degree of its prosperity, not so much by the bril. 
Iiancy pf its Court, or even by the power and perfection of 
its Army, as by the happine~s and contentment of the 
people of every class. It is my earnest hope that the 
Chiefs now assembled around me will remember this, and 

, that'they will continue to administer their hereditary domi
nions, the possession of 'which 'is secured to them under 
Her.Majesty·s Empire, with justice and moderation,-being 
careful t.) retain the affection of their people, and even to 

,introduce necessary reforms with m'oderation; . for. when 
disorders arise, the British 'Government will judge that 

. evils have crept in, which require remedy. 
The, population generally of the Punjab may, be justly 

congratulated flpon the manner in which they have utilised 
the advantages of a generation ~f peace under our rule 
without losing their tradition of hardihood, or their apti
~ude for military service. , The general spirit of a people is 
reflected in its army,' and whatever benefits the British 
Government'may have b~en enabled, through God's assist
ance, to bestow on the Punjab, it could, not have realised a 
better return than it has received in the untiring endurance 
and devoted courage displayed, under circumstances spe~ 
dally trying to native troops, by the Punjab regiments 
Who have served during the last two years in Afghanistan. 

·JI,!aharojahs, Rajahs, OhtifS and Gentlemen,-It has 
given me great pleasure to ha~e this opportunity of address~ 
ing you in public Durbar. I believe tha~ no such Durbar 
has been held in Lahore by the Viceroy since 1864, when 
Lord Lawrence spoke to the 'Chiefs assembled around him 
in their own language. Unhappily, I am not able to 
follow his example in that respect; neither can I present 
myself to you, as he did, as an old friend and trusted guide; 
but, having enjoyed the friendship of that great man for 
many years, and being animated by sentiments of the . 
heartiest admiration for him; it will be my constant endea
,:out during my adminIstration of indian' affairs to walk in 
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his footst~ps and to apply his princi?les. and I know .. ell 
thu I could DOt give you, here in the Punjab, a better 
assurance than by this declaration of my earnest desire to 
rro~ote yoW' prosperity and to advance your welfare to 
the utmost. 

[IlR F.:.m..'7Il Seaduy theIa trnslated H;,; bttlIelllCY's speedt into t!le 
~. after nd-.- aDd J- were cfistn"bated, a.....t His Es.ceIleacy left 
&be _ ia procaoioa. .. lie !lad cfitered it; aDd the Darbtt ...... dosed, briDg 
Iasu4 .....ty '-~ Ia the ~, Lood RipoIl_ pftSellt at ... ball gifta 
• the )l0Dt~ HU! to the 0/5cus who bad ftt1II'Do<J fiom Af..~UII, and 
_ tl!c ~ 8blI1I:.lIg ,the 16th) His E1cena.cy lea ~ by special tram. 
.• II o':IIod, b ll.:.olua, whore.,. arn--Ioa WedDIOsday momiDg. the (;til, 
u.mc "'owed - ~ • Chaap lUnga b • few IIoas' sbootiDg.] 

[Tim VICSOJ an-! • J~ oa nlllSChy _mg. the (Stilt of ¥0ftIIl_ 
bor, after u.u:.g ri!;ir.ed BhaW1llpare (where lie ad witlt. • 

JetkJr-.1S8Q. . ftr1 hospitable recqltioa from ti.e Xawahl an..!. Snkhr. 
At the luihny Sutioa, J¥obahad, His EsceIICDC)' .... 

aft by the JOu3 d n&t. !lis two SOIlS, M.t.jor s,:Jldeaaan. .Agent to the 
~ Gueal b BilachistaD, &ad IUs poIitial ~ On Friday ........ g. 
the (gtit. N_ber, the Yio:aoy receiftd the KhaD ~f K1ld.at ,and b l1ro sou 

.. ~ DllI'bar, .. laesa His EueIle!lCJ fOmWIy iD. .. :sted the Khaa with tIw! 
~pia or a Gtaad COIBIDU.ler of th~ Star oC IDdia.. This was ~ two 
IIoan wer, by • pa!llic n..rt- b the receptioa of the KhaD, u; Sintars, and 
the priIIcipal Chid's fIi PishiD, SiN, ThaI ChotWa. &c:. Yay of the Chie6 
preseM J.ad _ attead .... a British Dartw- hd'ore, aad formed (with the KhaD's 
Sirdan, wbo Weft all sealed ill 10," 011. the gn;ud) • curio.. and pictll1esqae 
assemblY. The iutrodlldioos to the ra:etoy. fIi t!le priDcip.ol Chic&, wen: aade 
by sa Robm SanJemaD, and. ~t tr.c ter.airultioa of the ~ Lord Ripoa 
I05C ad addraaed the KhaD ~ ea::o ... :-] 

. Yaur' Hlp,lfL.sr,-I am much, gratified by th~s oppor
tuni~ of receiving, in public Durbar, Your Highness and 
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your principal Sirdars, and of f~xpressing to you personally 
the high sense which the Government of India entertain 
of the consistent loyalty and friendship displayed by Your· 
Highness in the assistance rendered to the Political and 
Military Officers of the British Government during the 
recent military operations in Afghanistan. I am aware that 
Your Highness' co-operation was effective and unreserved,. 
and that whenever the British.officers desirt:d to be aided,. . 
your authority and irifluence were always promptly em
ployed in their behalf. 

I recognise in Your Highness a valuable and trustworthy 
ally of ;Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, faithful to his 
engagements, and cordially desirous. of strengthening and 
confirming the friendly relations which exist between the 
British Government and your State. 

It has afforded me great satisfaction to have been en
trusted by my Sovereign with the honourable duty of in
vesting Your Highness this morning with the Insignia of 
the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India, and I offer 
to Your Highness my most sincere congratulations upon 
ltavingreceived this signal proof of Her Majesty's con
sideration and esteem . 
. I desire also to aeknowledge the services which Your 
Highness' principal Sirdars (whom I am glad to seehere 
cn this occasion) have rendered during the past two years 

. in preserving, under Your Highness, the tranquillity of the 
country, in protecting convoys and merchandise .. and in 
their greatly aiding tb.e uninterrupted maintenance of our 
military communications. I rejoice that the whole of 
Biluchistan is at peace, and that nothing has occurred to 
disturb the harmony which should prevail between a Prince 
and. his people. 
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BATTERY. 

[AT the conclusion of the Durbar. to the Kj'lan o~ K11elat, th~ Vic~roy held ~ 
Levee, and in tbe afternoOn paid a return visit to the Khan. 

19th·:Nov.1880. As His Excellency was corning. away, the salute was fired 
by E .. B.,;Royal Horse Al"tiUery Battery, which distinguish

ed itself so much at Maiwand. His Excellency stopped his ~arriage,and, when 
the salute was over, addressed them as follo\\'S :-] 

.A£ajor Tillard,-As I pass this Battery. I cannot resist 
the impulse which prompts me to address a few words to 
you and to your officers and men, in order to express my 
deep sense of the gallant services of the Battery at the 

. battle of Maiwand, when, in the hour of difficulty and 
danger, they firmly upheld the reputation of the dis
tinguished corps to which. they belong, and when, as I may 
say without exaggeration, they even wreathed fresh laurels 
round the guns of the Royal Artillery. It is not alone in 
the hour of SUCCE'SS and in the triumph of victory that the 
qualities of true soldiers aredisplayed~they are called 

. forth no less, when the tide of battle turns against them, in 
the stubborn resistance and the perilous retreat. Such 
occasions afford special o·pportunities for the display, not 
only of that valour and· discipline which are common to all 
British troops, b14t also of the noble qualities of pity and 
self-sacrifice; and you, officers and men, may be proud to 
recollect in after days ho}V many of the survivors of the. 
27 th July owe their lives to your exertions. Sir, 1 rejoice 
to feel that the honour of Her Majesty's arms will ever be 
safe, in weal and in woe, in the hands of this Battery, and 
1 esteem myself very fortunate to have. had thi,s opportu
nity of seeing them. 
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ADDRESS FROM'THE KARACHI MUNICIPALITY. 

(Tax Viceroy arrived at Karachi on Monday, the z:znd November, at 
5-30 P: M., hlving visited Sibi, Pir Chowkey, and the Bolan 

,211d :!.'fov.1880. Pass before leaving Jacobabad •. At the Karaclll Railway 
Station, His Excellency was received .. by lIIr. Erskine, the 

(:ommi<;sioner of Sind, (whose guest His Lordship was during his stay in Karachi), 
the principal Civil and Military Officials, and a deputation of the Municipality 
who presented him with an address of welcome. :rhe address congratulated 
Lord Ripon on being the first VIceroy 'who had travelled the whole length of the 
lndus Valley Railway;. it pointed out the necessity for bridging the Indus be. 
tween R.ri and Sukkur; solicited J]ie Viceroy'S support to the works for the 
improvem-mt of the harbour; it 'congratulated His Excellency on the close ofthe 
Mghan War and the successful evacua:tion of Mghanistan; it represented the 
hardship and inconveDience to the mercantile community on the abolition of the 
daily postal service between BomMy and KaraclU by the overland route, in 
favour of the present bi-weekly service b:r steamer. and it concluded by drawing 
His Excellency's attention.l~ the works under construction for giving Karachi a 
plentiful supply of pu.re Qrinking..water.· To this address Lord Ripon replied as 
(ollows :-] • 

f;entlemen,-I thank you vmy sincerely for the address 
which you have been good eno\lgh to present to me, and 
l a.mextreme~y glad to have this opportu.nity of me~ting 
you and visiting the city and po~t of Karachi: 
. A glance at the map of India is sufficient to show to any 
Qne the importance of the situation of Karachi, lying; as 
it does, at the mouth of one. of the great riv~rs of India, 

· and opening dire~t communication between the sea and 
· the whole of the vast districts· which form the watershed 

Of the Indus; and, therefore, when I found that the other 
4lrrangements of my autumn tour were likely to bring me 

.. to the western frontier of India, I was extremely anxious 
. __ . to avail myself of the opportunity (the earliest afforded 
. rne since I assumed the office of Viceroy of India) to visit 
· your town j and I can assure you, .gentlemen, that the 
various important questions connected with your local 
prosperity and your commercial advantag~, which you have 
brought under my notice in the address which you have 
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just presented to me,. shall receive my mos,t ear~ful con .. 
sideration. . 

I am very well aware that not thuch, perhaps, can be 
learnt from so short a visit as that which it will be possible 
for me to pay to your to~n on tq.is Dccas,ion; but, at the 
~ame time, it wi1l alway~ be an ~a:dvanta:ge to me, in con
sidering the various qu¢stions connected with Karachi,. 
that I should have had . this early opportunity of making' 
myself personally acquainted with the situation of your 
town a nd with your lOcal reCJ,~irements' on the spot, and ot 
entering into personal communication with the representa:' 
tives of this'large and important community. 

Gentlemen,-You will, I am confident, not expect me upon 
.this occasion to enter into any detail with respect to the 
various questions you have raised in your address, as'You 
are well aware that some of them involve the expenditure 
of very large sums of money; and you must k~ow' that. it is 
not altogether dependent upon the Government of India too 
what extent money may be available at any particular 
period for such large undertaki.ngs, But I cim assure you 
th'1t, in regard to the interests' of Karachi, as well as in 
regard to the interests of India, generally, it will always b~ 
my endeavour, wnile I have the honour of holding the great 
office whic!t I now fill, to do everything in my power, . con"" 
sistently with the fina.nCial interests of the country~ 'to pro-" 
mote int~rcommunicat.ion, and to -develop the resources 
of the country ~t large; and nothing, of course, can tend 
more directly to those great and desirable objects than 
anything which helps to iinprove and extend a.. port of so 
great importance as that which you possess in this place .. 

It is, gentlemen, on account of considerations of that: 
kind that:t accept with great pleasure the c~ngratulatioJl~'" 
which you have been good enough to offer me upon :the' 
conclusion of the war in Afghanistan. The' conclusion of 
peace is, at any time, one of the greatest of earthly.bless
ings, and it is of special advantage when it affords, as I 
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trust it may afford in this case, enlarged facilities to the 
Government of a country for turning its attention to all 

. that tends to develop the internal resources of the country 
and to promote the prosperity of the people, whether agri. 
<,:ultural or commercial. 

Genilemen,-I have observed with much satisfact.ion in 
several of the addresses which have been presented to me 
of late by bodies like your own, how much appears to be 
being done 'in India at the present time for the improve~ 
ment of the water-supply and for various other objects 
connected with the improv~ment of the sanitary condition' 
of our large cities. I.hold this to be a matter of very great 
importance. I rejoice to see that attention to such ques
tions, which is so general now in England, is extending 
itself to India; and I feel that British rule in India can 
$carcely be marked by any more honourable monuments 
than those whicl:). tend, so much as sanitary improvements 
40 tend, to promote the general welfare of the people at 
large. . . 

Gentlcmen,-I wil~ not .detain you longer, except to thank 
you very heartily for the kind expressions used towards 
myself in J;his address, and to say that my earnest endeavour 
during my administration of Ifldian affairs; in obedience to 
the commands which I have received from the Queen
Empress, will be to promote, so far as may be in my 
power, by God's assistance, the happiness and the welfare 
ofthe p~ople of India (applause). 

[The Viceroy, accompanied by the €onimissioner and His Excellency's Staff 
then drove to tlie residence of the Commissioner. of Sind. The roads and the 
principal buildings no route were decorated with flags, and se\'eral handsome 
triumphal arches were erected. 
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[AT one o'clock on the 23rd November, the Viceroy received a deputation 
from the Karachi Chamber of Commerce, who presented 

23rclBcw.4J.880. him with an address of welcome. The address pointed out 
the great improvement effeded in tbe harbour by Govern

ment expend'ture, as shown by the extent, to which it hold lately been ntilised 
(or the impot :ation of troops and stores for service in Afghanistan, and <if railway 
material to the frontier. It recordt.d the deep sense oUhe Chamber's gratitnde 
Cor the comm<!lCial adv:mtages also derived. anol urged the speedy constructiOD. 
of a bridge across the Indus at Sukkur,-representing that the saving effected 
would rep"y the outlay in a few years. 'It drew attention to the com:nercial ad
vantages 10 be derived from the extension of the railway system towards Sonthem 
Afghanistan, \J1e development of other systems in the Punjab, and to the desira
bility 01 a direct mail service between Karachi and Aden. The inadequacy of the 
postal service ·.vith Bomhay, and the restoration of the overland service with that 
city, as IJ.. .. the abolition of the municipal duty on oils and seeds, were subjects 
on which His Excellency's favourable consideration was solicited, sh~uld they come 
before him. The address also drew attention to the inequitable incidence of the 
license tu. its distastefulness to the commercial classes, and urged the extension 
of the ""emption from duty of all c1asses of grey goods when 6o.ancial considera. 
lions wowd admit. 

His Excellency replied as fonows :-] 

Genlkmen,-I have great pleasure in meeting you 
upon this occasion, as the representatives ofthe mercantile 
community of Karachi i and I am glad to find that you have 
rightly interpreted the motive which induced me to make 
an effort to include a visit to Karachi ,in the arrangements 
for my autumn tour during this, the first, year of my"Vice
royalty. I did so bec~use I was much impressed with the 
importance of this rising community, and b~cause I waS 
desirous of seeing the progress made~ specially with the 
Harbour Works of this port i and, having visited those 
works very carefully this morning, and having had them 
very fully and ably explained to me by :Mr. Price, I was 
glad to leam.and to observe that considerable progress has 
already been made in the improvement of the port, and 

8 
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that measures are still being taken, or are in contemplation, 
which, it is hoped, will produce yet further improvement. 
I have examined the plans which have been adopted and 
those w~ich are in contemplation, with care, and I can 
assure you that any- questions connected with this interest
ing subject will always receive the most careful considera
tion from me and my colleagues in the Government of 
India. 

Gentlemen,-I am very glad _ to find that you have 
adopted what seems ,to me to b~ an excellent course in 
your address, and that, instead of simply presenting a few 
words of (:ompliment to the Viceroy, yoU: have' ,taken 
this opportunity of bringing under my notice the various 
questions in whi~h your important community is in
terested. That is a most judicious course for a body like 
a Chamber of Commerce to pursue, because it is really 
calculated to bear practical frui,t, and to bring before the 
notice of the Governor General' and of his colleagues the 
wishes of a community like yours; and it is by such a course 
that you can best show the utility of such institutions as 
the Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 

You will hardly expect me, gentlemen, I am sure, upon 
this occasion, to reply in detail1.lpon the various ~atters 
you have touched on in yoUr address •. They cover a very 
large field, and they open questions of very great import
ance, many' of which~ I need not tell you, have already 
engaged my attention i but I can assure you that I esteem 
it a great advantage to have learnt, as I have from your 
address, the views which the Chamber of Commerce and 
the Mercantile Community of Karachi" entertain upon the 
various subjects to which you have alluded. -

In conc1usio~, ,I can only say that I have derived great 
pleasure from my visit to Karachi, -and that I shall carry 
a~ay with me an agr{)eable recollection of all that I have 
seen this morning, and that any matters in which the 
mercantile community of this tow~ and port aI;e interested 

, . 
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will always have. a claim upon my earnest and careful 
attention. 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION-STONE OF THE 
MEREWETHERPIER. 

[ON Wednesday afternoon, the 24th November, the Viceroy laid theJounda
tion-stone of the Merewether Pier, at Keamari, in the pre-

24th Nov.1SSO. sence of lmge Ilumbers of the English and, Native residents 
of K.1fachi who. were conveyed' to the ·Harbour !:iy special 

train provided by the Harbour Board. Raised seats accommodated the specta_ 
tors, and the place was. ta5tefully decorated. His Excellency, accompanied by 
Mr. Ers\:ine, Sir R. Sandeman, and his personal Staff, drove to the4Customs· 
pier at 4 o'clock, and proceeded thence by trolly to Keamari, where he was re
ceived by the members 01 the Harbour Board ~nd Colonel Wallace, the Presi
dent, who presented t4e address of the Board. After describing the services 
which the late Sir W. Merewether, Sir B. Frere, Sir R. Temple; Sir Andrew 
Clarke, Mr. Erskine, and· Mr. Price had rendered to the Harbour, the address 
lItated that the present work was carried· out by local funds on the model of simi
Jar works at Calcutta and Bombay, and would accommodate the largest steamers; 

, but that several minor warks, costing three or four L'\khs more, were required for 
present equipment, for which local funds were inadequate. ,Statistics were 
given, showing a large increase in the trade of Karachi sinc\, 1844., and it was 
represented that the usefulness of the Harbour was cramped by the absence of 
the Sukkur bridge. 

Lord Ripon replied as follows :-1. 

Colonel ~Vallac8J .Lo,dz'es and Gentlemen, and Gentlemen 
Dj'tke Harbour Boa"rd,-:-I beg to thank you very much for 
the address which you have just fresented to me',; and I 
assure you that I'Yas very glad to find myselfin a position 
to accept your invitation to lay the first stone of the Mere
wether Pier, both on account of the charact~r and import
ance of tl,le work 'itself, and also. because I learnt that it 
was your desire to connect with it the name of that dis
tinguished officer, whose un~imely death l' am confide.nt 
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that every one in Karachi and in Sind deeply mourns. 
I am glad, gentlemen, ~o have had this oPl>0rtunity of thus 
marking'my respect for the memory of Sir William Mere
wether and, my high appreciation of his public services. 
You, gentlemen, have expl~ined the various difficulties 
which the erection of this pier has hitherto had to encounter. 
It is often the fortune of excellent works that they should 
commence under the auspices of difficulties; but I trust 
that the time has now arrived when this important work will 
speedily be brought to 'a satisfactory conclusion, No one 
can doubt. that if i~ had been in existence during the last 
two years the Government of India would have derived 
much advantage from the facilities which it would have 
afforded for the landing of troops and stores in this port. 
I have learnt, gentlemen, from your address, with much 

. satisfaction, that thi~ work will be· undertaken out of the 
~esources of the port itself; because it seems to me of 
great importance that, so far as possible, local works should 
be undertaken out of local funds, and under local manage
ment. No doubt. in a country like India, it is necessary 
that appeals should be made to the Supreme Government 
.for assistance in regard to large and important works of 
general utility; but I always rejoice when operations of this 
kind can be undertaken from th~ funds of the localities 
themselves, and .under the control of the representatives of 
the local popUlation-not only because by this means relief 
is afforded to the burdened finaaces of India, but also (and 
yet more) because it is thus that self-reliance is fostered, 
and opportunity afforded for the practical extension of self. 
government. I had, yesterday morning, the satisfaction of 
visiting, under the able guidance of Mr. Price, the port of 
this place, and of ha \ling explained to me the various works 
which have been already undertaken for the improvement 
of your harbour, and those which are still in contemplation 
and which are held to be required for its completion. My 
visit will thus enable me to bring to the consideration of 
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those questions, whenever they coma before the Govern-' 
merit of India, a certain amount of acquaintance' with the 
localities concerned, and the great advantage of having 
conferred upon them with those who are best acquainted 
with your local requirements. The figures, gentlemen, 
which you have laid before me in your address afford a very 
gratifying proof of the progress of your trade; and although, 
no' doubt, tlu~ great increase, which took place last year 
was due, to a considerable extim1 to exceptional circum
stances which, ,10 far as ,they relate to war, will not, I trllst, 
be repeated-nevertheless,I hope that no material check will 
be placed upon tile progress ofy~ur town and harbour; a.nd 
I can heartily say that if this pier, of which I most readily 
consent now to lay the first stone, shall tend-as I have 
little doubt it will-to promote your prosperity, it will be 
to me a matter of the greatest satisfaction (Cheers). 

[Lord Ripon then descended the· steps to the place where the foundation
stone was hdd in position. by pulleys, and with a silver trowel performed the 
ceremOny of laying it. At the conclusion of the ceremony, a royal salute was 
fired, and, shortly after, the Viceroy with his Staff embarked oIi. board the. 
Tmas~ .. rim. for Bombay.] , 

DINNER AT 'THE BYCqLLA CLUB. 

[THR l'mas.r .... m. ~ved in Bombay Harbour on Saturday morning, the 21th 
. November •. As the vessel dropped anchor, the Government 

17th Nov.18BO. ships manned yards and the F1ag Ship Euryalus fired a salute 
, , , of thirt~.one guns. The Tmasserim was boarded by a de-

. putatlon consISting of the Chief Secretary to Government, the Snperlntendent of 
)~arine, and the Mi~itary Secret~y to the Govemlll'; and shortly afterwards, the 
Viceroy, accomparued by. Admnal Gore-Jones, was rowed to the steps of the 
A~ollo Bunder, where .he was received by His Excellency the Commander-in_ 
Chief of Bombay, upon whom ha~ ,devolved the duty of welcoming His Lordship, 
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in comruy with the Han. I,.. R. A>hbumer. t!le HOIl. E. W. IUvenscroft, Sir 
Michad Westropp, and the Bishop of Bo",bay. A large nlllllher 0( civil aDd 
,oilitary officials were Uso in attendance at the Ianfug-pla.ce. As the rlCeroy 
stepped on shon:, a 5e(ond royll salute was fired hy the Apollo Bunder Saluting 
Battery. The 'landing.p\ace .-as crow,Jed with srectators. .. htJ ~heered the 
Viceroy as he started fur PareI1.. All the aniJab\e troops in garri>on. including 
the Vol'mteers, ,'ere employed in lining the roads to Government House, .here 
His Excdlency was received by Sir J.unes Fer!;USSOn. In the evening, the 
rlCeroy was entertained at dinner by the memb"rs of the Byculla Club. The 
chair WIJS occupied by SO: Michel Wt!SI:r<'pp, .ho was supported right and left 
by the '~JCerOY. the Governoc. the Comma:lder-in.Chi~ the Nan! CommaDder. 
in-Chie~ the Han. J. Gibbs, the Hon. L. R. Ashbumer. the Hon. E. W. 
Ravenscroft. the Bishop oC Bombay. the Roman Catholic Bishop of Bombay, 
and mO>( of the proqinent military and ci.-il ollicills in the city and diitrict. ID 
replying to the toast dhis health, proposed by the Chairman, Lxd Rjpon, ...-ho, 
OD rising, was received nth loud and continued cheering, spoke as fOlloW'S :_] 

J,I,. ClulIrmalZ, YOtl, Excellency, ana Gtnllcmen,-I 
assure you that I am deeply grateful for the manner in 
which you have rt,ceived the toast whien has been propoSP.d 
in such friendly terms by the Chief Justice of-Bombay. 
You, Sir, ha.e truly said that I have somewhat of an here:' 

'ditary interest in India. :My grandfather was Governor of 
lladras, and my f;irst recollections of life are connected with 
t,hose stirring scer.es which marked the Governor-General_ 
ships of Lord Elle~borough and Sir Henry Hardinge; 
when my father was President of the Board of Control; 
but I have been frequently reminded, on the short tour 
which I have lately made through the nor-hem and 
north-:western parts of India, of the many distinguished 
men' who have proceeded from the presidency of Bombay 
(Cheers). Even before I came under the shadow of your 
administration, I was reminded, at Mooltan, that. oc'those 
two distinguished officers who are commemorated in th'at 
monument in the fort of Mooltan, in stirring and inspiriting 
language by Sir Herbert Ed wardes, one-Lieutenant Ander
son-was a member of the Bombay Army (Ch~crs). And 
then, when I entered Sind, you will easily believe how the 
rl?Collection of Bombay officers, civil and military, filled my 
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mind. At Jacobabad, the modest tomb of General JaCOb 
recalled to my memory the eminent services.of one who 
.as a great master and ruier of men. who knew how to 
control wild tribes and to spread c~tivation and agricul
ture in the districts with which he .haq to deal (Cheers). 
And as I came down the Indus, I passed, if not in actual 
siglit with my eyes, at least in full view with my recol
lection, that residency of Hydrabad where Sir James 
Outram won not the least of those marked distinctions 
which characterised the famous life of one who carried high 
the reputation of the Bombay Army. not only in India, but 
throughout the entire East (Cheers). At leng~h I came 
to Karachi, where I was called upon to lay the first stone 
of a pier which is to be known by the name of one whose 
untimely death and sudden removal from amongst us was a 
cause of regret to every one who knew the services which 
Sir \Villiam Merewether has rendered to his country 
(Cheers). Gentlemen, I cannot forget that the first occa
sion upon which I had ~he honour to make the acguaintance 
of Sir Bartle Frere was when he retired from the position of . 
Commissioner of Sind, to be honoured by all people in 
Englind who knew his career up to. that time (loud 
cheers) ;-that career, which has since been rendered more 
distinguished by his services as Governor of Bombay
(cheers)-services' which' are not unworthy to be recorded. 
upon that roll upon whIch are inscribed th~ honoured name~ 
of Mountstuart Elphinstone and George Clerk, and which 
recalls the calm firmness of Lord Elphinstone in the hour of 
danger (cheers); the administrative ability of Sir Philip 
\Vodehouse, and the indomitable energy of Sir Richard 
Temple (Loud and prckmged cheenng). 

Genllemen,-These memories refer to the past, although 
some of them recall a past which is still.lecent; but I believe 
that those high qualities which have marked the civil and 
military services of Bombay in days gone by, mark them 
still in the present, and will mark them yet in the future 
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(Cheers). I am confident that, in the hour of danger and in 
. the time of need, Her Majesty's Government may nFer 
fear to call upon "the able and zealous service! of the Govern. 
ment of Bombay (Cheel's).Gentlemen, I would say to 
you (sl;ecially to the younger members of your distinguish. 
ed services), set before you the example of the men to whom 
I have alluded: act in their spirit-in no slavish imitation 
of their individual opinions, but in that noble spirit which 
has won for them in the past the admiration and the grati. 
tude of their country. I am sure, if you act in that spirit, 
and apply it to the changed circumstances of altered times, 
the-military and civil services of Bombay will receive, ahd 
will deserve from their country; the same acknowledgment 
in the future that they have oQtailled in the past (Cheers). 
I cannot forget that lowe to the Presidency of Bombay, 
and specially, if I mistake not, to the Byeulla Club, a 
peculiar debt of gra~itud,~, because you have given me, in 
one of your ex-presidents, a colleague whose assistance I 
greatly value (chee.rs); and I can most heartily thank you 
for the great. and Ill*rked advantages which I have derived 
from the wide experience, the judicial temper, _ and th.e 
_ administrative knowledge of my friend Mr. Gibbs ~Loud 
-~heers). -

- - " , -

gentlt:mm,-This review of the past services of Bombay 
to India and to EnglaD~, and the confidence which I enter
tain that Bombay will render" yet more impqrtant services 
in the future, makes it natural that I· should rejoice to 
pnd myself, within six months of my first advent to India, 
once more amongst you. But, gentlemen, I like to be 
frank, and I am bound to say that, great as is my respect 
and regard for this Presidency, it is not simply for the pur. 
pose of visiting Bombay. that I have come here now 
(Laltghler). I frankly. admit that I"have been led here by 
gentler influences-(laughler a1ld,heers)-and it is in the 
hope that, please God, I may next week welcome my wife 
to India that I. came here (cheers and laughter). I don't 
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think you will think the worse of me for that frank re
mark (Chee?'s). Those of you who have got good wives 
well know their value and comfort, and those who have 
not got them had better get them as soon as they can,
(laugkte?' and ckeus)-throughthe medium of the ample 
opportunities afforded them by the charming society of 
Bombay"( Cheers). Gentlemen, no man who knows what 
are the blessings of a good Wte wiil doubt that i~ is a g-reat 
advantage to a Governor General of India. to have his wife. 
by his side (Lattghter and chee?'s). My experience of the 
last'six months has shown me-what no man could doubt, 
and wh~t certainly I did not doubt when I felt it my duty 
to accept the heavy task which wa.s entrusted to me by Her 
Majesty's Government-that the magnitude and the extent 
of the work .. and· of the responsibilities which are cast 
upon a Viceroy Qf India, in days like these, cannot 1;>e 
underrated. Gentlemen, since I came to India I think I 
have had my fair share of those anxieties and those re
sponsibilities (Chce?'s): They have been very great, and I" 
can only submit II»' conduct under them to the' fair and 
impartial consideration of mY' countrymen in India and in 
England (cheers); and say that, so far as I amconscj.ous, 
I have endeavoured to do my duty (Chee?'s). And; 'further, 
I can say without a,ny' hesitation that I have received 
tha~ which I fully expected to rec~ive when I came .0\1t 
here,-the able, the earnestJarid the 10y.:1l support of 

. the civil'andmilitary services thr~lUghout India (Chee?'s). 
Gentlemen, t~e Governor General of India is the ruler of 
the whole of lndia; he is not the ruler of any part of it 
,alone. It is his duty to take into consideration the ihterests 
of every portion of those vast dominions which fall under 
the rule of our Queen-Empress. to endeavour to under
stand the nature and the 'interests of all of them j a,nd he 
is entitled, I think, to look to the. support and assistance 
of all (Chee?'s). Gent.lemen, I fully believe that I may 
count to the utmost on the support .and assistaqce of the 

9 
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Presidency of Bombay, and may rest assured that the con
fidencewhich I feel in the loyalty of the inhabitants
European and native-of every part of tllis Presidency, 
and in the zealous and public spirited assistance of the civil 
and military services in Bombay, will never be falsifie<l 
(Chee;s). Therefore, gentlemen; it is with great satisfac
tion that I have met you upon this occasion, and that I 
return to you my hearty thanks for the reception which, 
you have given' me; and assure you that all which 'concerns 
your interests; of whatever kind 01' description, will always 

, receive from me, ~nd, I am confident, from my colleagues in 
~he Government of India, the most careful and impartial 
'consideration. ' 

[His Excellency resumed his seat amid loud and prolonged cheer
ing. The health of the Governor of Bombay was then proposed and 
responded to, ,and was fo'Howed by the toasts of" The Army, Navy, 
arid Volunteers," and" The Bench and the Bar." His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief replied on behalf of the Army. and in doing 
so referred to the Maiwand disaster as an event which, though it cost 
a great many valuable lives"yet attained theend which was desired, 
namely, that of stopping Ayub Khan's advance. The event had 
been subjected' to many adverse remarks; but he 'could assure his 
hearers that, speaking simply as Comm ander-in-Chief of the Bom
bay Army, he had not in any way lost ,confidence in the Bombay' 
Sepoys, and he trusted he might yet have the opportunity, which 
hitherto had been denied him, 'of leading them against an' enemy. 
Lord Ripon, in proposing the toast of the llyculla Club, spoke as 
follows ;-] - . 

Gentlemen,-':'I am the last man in the world who would 
desire for a moment to depart from official routine; but l 
find there is 'one omission from this toast list, which the, 
natural modesty of the BycU:lla Club failed to supply, and 
that is the toast of the Club itself. In recognition of its 
splendid hospitality on this occasion-(cnecl's)-permit me 
to go beyond that list, and add ,at least one toast. I am 
sure that, -while we all desire that the BycuUa Club should 
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prosper and flourish, we do so the more ·because we have 
had an opportunity o.f learning something ofthe hospitality 
of the Club, of which all who. are acquainted with India 
have tong heard, and because we find that it is not the mere 
self-love of the inhabitants o.f BOmbay, or the mere conceit 
of the members of the . Byculla Club-(laugh!er)-that 
has occasioned its wide-spread fame. For this opportunity 

. which ~ have had of tasting the Rospitality of t:he Club, 
I heartily thank its. members, and in doing"so., I am sure, 
I am only speaking the sentiments o.f all the other visitors 
(Cneers). There is nothingwhi~h is more undesirable 
than, upon occasiQns Qf this kind, fQr any Qne to allude to. 
previous speeches, for the inevitable result Qf such a pro
cedure would be to. prolong to an inconvenient periQd the 
oratorical efforts of 'he evening. Nevertheless, I desire·to. 
say, with reference 'to what has fallen from my friend: the 
Commander-in-Chief, tha.t the Government of India, and 
myselfindividually, highly appreciate those great arid un.
doubted efforts, whicb were made,under difficulties which 
it is difficult to over-estimate, by General Phayre and 
the troops under his command (Lo~ cheers). Gentlemen, 
those are not sentiments which I eXpress on this occasion 

• because 1 am the guest of t;he Byculla Club in Bombay: 
they are sentim~nts which have been .expressed in offici.al. 
despatches by the Government of India to.. 'the Secretary 
of S~ate (Lo,!ti cheers.,:. . 

[Tho Chairman returned thanks'ou.· behalf of the Club, and. the proceedingi... 
came to a close.] . 

ADDRESS FROM THE SOCIEty OF ST. VINCENT 
DE PAUL. 

[011 Sunday evening, the 28th. of November 1880, Lord Ripon received aa 
address from. a numerous Peputation of the Society of St. 

28th Nov. 1880. Vincent de Paul, who waited on him at the PareU Convent. 
His E:.ceUencYi accompllollied by the Rev. Father Kerr, 

'!failed from Parell t~ the Con1lelit, where he was received by the Right Roe"" 
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Bishop Meurin, the Rev. Father.; of the Convent, the Deputation and a large 
n~mber of the Roman Catholic community, and conducted up-stairs to the 
principal school-room, which was prettily decorated and hung with suitable 
mottoes, and where the young ladies and children of the Convent were assemblc;d. 
After a selection on the piano, and a glee, one of the young ladies advanced to 

the centre of the room, ar:d, addressing His Excellency, read ina clear, un
faltering voice, the following address :-

"May it please Your Excellency,-~e, the happy children of the Convent. 
Parell, cannot express in fitting terms the gratitude with which we receive this 
unexpected proof of the kind interest Your Excellency deigns to take in our 
welfare. The intense satisfaction we feel in being honoured by a visit from our 
gracious Ruler is, however, damped by the consciousness of our inability-with 
SO short a notice, too-to make known, by a becoming display, our deep sense 
of so great an act of condescension. Yet we rejoice in the presence among us, 
in these circumstances, of one whose benevolence of disposition and rare merit 
have gained for him so wide a celebrity. \Ve cannot but hope that Your 
Extenency will be pleased to accept our' protestations ofloyal homage, as well as 
hearty appreciation of the precion.1 favour which has made this auspicious occa
sion an epoch in our childhood's days, upon which we will ever look back with 
happiness and delight. We would also add the assurance of our continued daily 
and earnest supplications that the best blessings of Heaven may ever remain with 
one so honoured and esteemed, while we beg leave to present once again the 
sincere and heartfelt expression of the sentiments of respect and gratitnde and 
loyalty entertained towa,rds' Your Excellency by us, ' 

THE BOAXDEIlS OF T!I.E CONVENT CHILDREN OF PAl!.ELL.'· 

Lord Ripon replied as .follows :-] 

I am very much obliged to you for your I1;ddress. and I can 
assure.you that there could be to me no pleasanter sight than 
that of seeing your smiling faces, and no greater pleasure 
than that of listening to ;your merry. happy voices. It is to 
.me far more agreeable than any other entertainment you 
. could have offered to me; aild I can only say that I hope 
this institution may continue to flourish, and that you, my 
dear children, who are here now, v..ill use to the utmost 
the great advantages you possess in an institution of this 
kind. not only by cultivating the intellectuil.l gifts which 
God has given to you, but by remembering that you must 
use them for His service, and for the benefit of those 
around you, and that you can only hope to do so by 
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God's grace and by,carefully followi::tg the precepts of His 
religion. 

['IDe \lCelOy. accompanied by the Bisho?and the assembly. theD 
proceeded to the C~peI. where a holy beDedictioa 1f3.S performed, 
after which His :ExcelleDCY receil"ed the Deputation.. Their address 
referred with pride and satisfaction to His Excellency's presence 
amoogst them, reYie .. ed in some detail the work of the Society since 
its foondatiOD in I.t.dia by Bishop }lewin,explained the nrious good 
works with which it is ~ociated, and CODC~ed by r.mn.!ythanking 
His :Excellency for sanctioning by his presence the JaboaIs and 
objeds of the institDtiou... His ExceJ.1ency, in reply. spoke as 
follo..-s :-1 

AI:! Lwtl, .1111 B,dJueIJ. of 1M Sacidy of SL f7"ilralll 
,u PtUd.-It gives me, I assure you. great pleasure to 
meet you on this occasion. - .It has been one cause of 
regret to me, 'which has resulted from the office with which 
I have recently been entrusted,' that the cireumstances of 
my position as TIceroy of India. ]'e1lder it impossible for 
me any l.lnger to continue an active member of the Society 
ofSt. rlDcent de Paul I do not mean, when I say that, for 
41 moment to imply that there is any position, however· 
high. or any office, hi,~eyer laborious. which is inconsistent' 
wi~ the position o,a. member of the Society of St. "~lDcent 
de Paul (CAa7-.r).· The history of the ,Society shows us 
that soLe of its most active and earnest members in 
various countries of the world have been very busy men, and 
yet that they have·found opportunities to steal. from their 
very scanty leisure, the means of deyotin~ many an hour bJ • 
the service of God and the assistance of His poor. But 
there are circwitstances connected With the position of 
Governor General of India which would render the; duties 
of an active member of the Society, as you will understand. 
impossible. 

B,dll,m,-I w.as first led to join the Society ofSt. V'mcent 
de Paul from a perusal of yo~ rules, which seemed to me' 
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to present a singular combination of sincere piety, of wise 
charity, and of most loving consideration for the poor .. It 
was that spirit. of true piety, combined with a knowledge 
of the world, and· specially of the poor as they really are, 
which led rne to see the great importance of the Society of 
St. Vincent' de Paul to the sufi'ering populations among 
which it may be established in any part of the world. But, 
Bret~ren, as you know very well, this Society is not ~o be 
regarded a.s a mere philanthropical institution. If we 
were to look at it in that respect, we should lose what 
is most valuable of the spiri~ of those devoted me'~who 
found~d the $ociety, and yet more of the spirit o~hat 
grea,t Saint whose name we have taken, and under whose 
protection we range ourselves. It is not only a Society for 
the purpose· of giving a certain number of rupees, ·or of 
sovereigns, or of francs to the poor of any country: it is 
a Society for the purpose of binding men together, and of 
bringing to the homes of the poor that which is more 
valuable than money-a deep, earnest, 1~)Ving Christian 
sympathy (Loud ,keel's). But, Brethren, we are -bound 
to say that it is not only for the sake of the poor that we 
do this·; it i.s for our own sakes also. We have many a 
lesson to learn from those poor who are thedear children 
of our Lord j we can derive, from the assistance rendered 
to therh in a true spirit of Christian love, many spiritual 
advantages for ourselves; and it is in that spirit, and with 
those objects, that this Society was founded. 

Bretkren,-:-I have listened with very great interest to the 
statement which you have been kind enough to make to 
me this evening,·of the nature of the work in which you are 
engaged here in Bombay; and I ·am very gl~d indeed tQ 
find !low large and extended is the sphere of your useful •. 
ness, 'and how strong you are in numbers j and, my Lord,· 
perhaps you will permit me to say that I cannot but think 
that it will be remembered among one of the foremost of 
the many benefits which you have conferred, not on the. 
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Catholic community of Bombay alone, but on the general " 
public of this great Presidency, that you have rounded here, 
on the soil of India, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
(Cheers). 'I am happy to say that I have the pleasure of 
the acquaintance of Mr. Dallas, who, I am glad to hear, 
was your first President, and that I know weli-having 

, often met him at meetings of the Society-how zealously 
he is still working, in spite of indifferenf health (lourJ 
chtfers), in the cause of the faith and of the poor (Contz:nuerJ 
cheers). . 

Brethren,-It seems alf!lost "superfluous to suggest even 
any-additional work for you to undertake, when you have 
put before me so. long and honourable a roll of iabours 
in which you are already engaged; but, nevertheless, I 
cannot let this opportunity slip-the first which I have 

, had since I came to India of addressing my Brethren of this 
.Society-without drawing your attention to one other work 
which has been recentlY peveloping itself in England, and 
which has been long e~tablished in France, and i!S called the 
work o( Patronage. There is nothing about it, Brethren, 
I need not tell you,' of patronage in the offensive sense of 
the word. It is used, not in the sense ordinarily implied 
by the .'Yord in English, but in the sense of the. word fa. 
i1'on{lge in French; and the object of th'at work is to take 
care of young boys who are just leaving school arid enter. 
ing upon life-mostly young boys who have just made their 
First Communion, and who are going forth to meet all the 
trials and temptations-the fiery trials and terrible tempta
tions-which beset them i~ these days. The object is 
that boys of this description should be brought under the 
notice of the various Conferences, and that some of the 
members of each of the Cqnferences should undertake to 
look after them for "a certain time. The Patronage COII!.
mittee in London endeavours to find, situations for them 
with respectable employers or respectable firms ; riot con. 
tent with doing ~hat, it delegates some of its'lnembers to 
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visit them from time to time; while in France, where funds 
. are more easily procurable for the Society, they have in 
many parts (speciaUy in Paris) erected very large and 
beautiful establishments in which these youths at e gathered 
together on Sundays and on holidays, and in which they 
have their innocent amusements, and ar~ able to partake of 
the consolations of religion. I do not know how far a 
work of that kind might be possible under the conditions of 
the Society in India; you, of course, can judge of that far 
better than I can; but I have felt in England a very deep 
interest in work of this kind It is progressing slowly, as 
most important things do; it is growing up from small be
ginnings, in the same manner as your Society (as mentioned 
in your address) grew up from eight young men in Paris to 
its present large dimensions in France; it is, I say~ pro
gressing slowly but satisfactorily in England, and I shall be 
very glad if the few words I have said this evening induce 
you to consider the possibility of making an attempt in the 
same direction in India. Of course, you must exercise 
your ju~gment and discretion in determining whether the 
circumstances of this country afford an opening for any
thing of the kind (Cheers). 

Bl'elh,en,-I will say no more on this occasion, except to 
assure you how deeply grateful I am for the kindness with 
which' you have addressed me this evening-; how heartily 
I thank you for assembling in such numbers on this occa
sion:.....I am afraid, at sollie inconvenience to yourselves, at 
sucha distance from the city i-that I sh~ll always feel the 
deepest interest in this Society; and that it will be to me a 
source of great pleasure, as also of great advantage, when 
I am' able once more to resume my position in the honour
able ~nd noble work of an active member of the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul (Loud and colliinued cheers). 

[Bishop Meurin then addressed the assembly. thanking His Excellency heartily 
for his suggestion regarding the work of Patronage. and appointing a special 
committee from among-the assembly to pot His Excellency's suggestion at once 
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10 
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ing terms of your reference to myself; and can assure you 
that I am. very glad indeed to have this opportunity of meet
ing the representatives of the mercantile community ofBom
·bay .. I appreciate very highly the enterprise of that com
munity, and beg to assure yo~ that ~ set ~ very high value 
o·n the maintenance and extension of all that concerns your 
interests. I am very glad, gentlemen, that you have, in this 
address, entered so fully into your view!: and· opinions on the 
various important questions so closely affecting the interests 
of your community. It is a great advantage to the Govern
ment ofIndia that they should have, from time to time, an 
opportunity of learning the views of the mercantile commu
nity of the great cities of this Empire; and I rejoice, there
fore, that you have set forth, in the manner you have done, 
the views and the opini~ns which you entertain on many 
points. of great importance anu jnterest at the present 
momerit. 

Gmtlemen,-You will not, I am sure, now expect me to 
ente~ into any detailed answer to the questions which are 
raised in your address. You are well aware that many of 
them are questions of great magnitude, and, just because 
they are so large and so important, tliey require, the most 
careful consideration at the hands of the Government of 
India. and not of the Viceroy alone. The individual opinion 
of the Viceroy is not in itself sufficient to dispose of them. 
The very large questions of railway policy, which are raised 
in your address, require. to be' considered, and ultimately 
decided by the Government at home. For myself, I do 
not think that I shall be going beyond that discretion which 
everyone in my position is bound carefully to maintain, if 
I say that, in the case of .trunk lines, I approve of the 
principle that a break of gauge should be avoided; for I 
think it very desirable in the interests of trade that 
through communication should not be interrupl:ed by the 
necessity of transhipping goods in tra,nsit. But at the same 
time you will, of course, clearly understand that it is a very 
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different thing to deciqe a question in t~e first instance 
and to be ~alled upon to revers.e a policy aiready deter
mined upon, and t.o a great -extent ~arried into execu
tion. All I can say is, that the question shall receive my 
consideration and that of my colleagues, and the member 
of my Council who ha& been specially deputed to investigate 
it. \Vhen I remind you' that the member of Council so 

. deputed is our friend Mr. Gibbs, I am sure you will agree 
with me in thinking that the interests of Bombay are not in 
dangerous hands. I am not an enemy ofthe narrow-gauge 
system, nor do I believe are you, under proper c~nditions ; 
and I should be sorry if any expression of mine led persons 
to entertain the idea that that was my view i but I do feel 
strongly thlCt uniformity of gauge. on main lines is a matter 
of great importance. A, regards the particular lines to 
which you have alluded, lean only add· that some of them 
.have already-indeed, all of them have more or less-re
ceived the consideration of the Government of India; and 
that It will be a great advantag!1, in dealing with the ques
tions connected with. them, to know yoU:r views; and, from 
the friendly assurances contained in your address, I am sure 
you will be very glad to afford the Government anyassist
ance in your power with a view to their.elucid"ation. 

With respect to the question which relates to the Bill for 
the purpose of restricting the trade in.petroleum, and wlifch 
you have raised in your address, I wish to say that I have 
been all my life a free-trader. I have. a very lively belief 
in .free trade; but, at the· same time, you are well aware 
that in England, where free-trade principles. are so firmly 
·established, a Bill has been passed (and a very stringent 
Bill) regulating the trade in petroleum, on account of its' 
explosive and dangerQus character; and it seems only 
natural we should endeavour to work somewhat on the lines 
of English legislation. But I can only say for myself-and 
I am quite sure I speak the sentiments: of my colleagues:..... 
that we shall be glad to receive and consider such observa-
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tions as a body so well quaiifiei to deal ~ith this subject 
as the Bombay Chamber of Commerce may desire to 
ofrer. 

As regards the Factory Act, that again is a question of 
great impbrtance, and, I do not deny, of considerable diffi· 
culty. But I have.lived in England for many years in the 
immediate neighbourhood of manufacturing towns, and al
though I 'know the. objections which were raised to factory 
legislati~n when first introduced .in that country, I have 
also ~eell the many advantages which have followed from 
it. It will be my desire that any legislation which may 
ultimately be adopted by the Government of India should 
be calculateq to reconcile, to the utmost, the interests of the 
employers and the employed. 

You have spoken, gentlemen, of the question of tele
phonic communication. Wifh regard to that, I may say that 
the subject is still, to a certain extent, under the considera
tion of the Government of India, who will give every possi
ble weight to the suggestions which you have made. I 
myself, in accordance with the principles to which you have 
just alluded, am generally in favour or' entrusting matters 
which can be carried out by private enterprise to that enter-

, prise: but when youdo set up a monopoly, as the telegraphic 
communication is in India and at home now, it is necessary 
for you to carefully guard that monopoly, and not to allow 
the rights of the State to be at aU infringed .. The Govern
ment here an~ the Government at home have not found it 
altogether easy to deal with this matter. It is·one of the 
utmost importance, and I will only say this,-and I say it 
without any hesitation,-that, whatever may be theultimate 
decision of the Government of India, I feel entirely that the 

. public ·hav.e a right to say that if the GQvernment take the 
duty upon themselves, they are bound to see that the wants 
and requirements of the public are amply supplied. But 
the matter has not yet. finally been determined in all its. 
details, and we have at this moment a proposition before 
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us wbicb we have only just received, and have. not yet had 
time fully to consider. 

Gmllnnen,-I need not detain you longer, except to 
assure you that, so long as I bave tbe bonour to hold the 
great office which bas been 'etUrusted to me, it will always 
be my duty and my pleasure to encourage and advance, 
by any means in my power, t.'le interests of co~merce 
and industry in India. I am perfectly convinced that it is 
by encouraging the industrial and commercial enterprise 
of this country you can ~t secure for India -that progres
sive de,.-elopment which I myself heartily wish for it. 

DU'-XER TO THE 66TH REGlllENT. 

[A.rrU. the n:eroy had receiftd the DeplltatiOll &om the :n-.oo,- Chamter 
of Commen:e, His ED:eIIeucy proc:eeded to the parade-

S9ui • OY. l88O. groand close by, ...-hue he rerie1red the troops in ganisoa 
and the ~tcers, 1llllDberiog in aD about I,SOD men. Sub- _ 

se<J"n.t1r, the ~~ officer.; aad men cf the 66th Regiment, which 
sWf.,..~ so seoereIy at lIai1J2Dd, were entertained at cIimoer- by the members of 
the Bombay ~ About 400 mea sat down; aud during dinner, Lord 
Ripoo, ~ by Sir James Fergusson aDd Gmenl Wane. entered the 
dmiog.teot. Lard Ripoa hning expressed a wish to adcfreg; a few 1nlI'ds to the 
mea, • d«p sLma: ensued. 1II'hen His EIceIlenc:y spoke as foIIows:-] 

Ktm-Ci'm",~ ojJiaYS lind Wle1l of tile 66111 Rep:' 
mml,-I am very glad to have this opportunity of associat
ing myself with the welcome which is given to you upon . 
this occasion by the members of tbe Government of Bom
bay. That great feat of arms wbicD. was performed by 
your gallant comrades, Who died to tbe last man in defence 
of the standard of their Queen-Empress. has been 41ready 
acknowledged, as you are probably aware, in glowing 
terms by tbe Commander-in-Chief for India, Sir Frederick 
Haine.s, whose words have been cordially endorsed by 
the Government of India {Hea" heQrl- That feat will 
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live ~n the memory of Englishmen-aye, and in the memory 
of the world-so long as great deeds and noble self-sacri
fice have their value among men. But, 66th, you must 
remember that to have been the comrades of those who 
died so gallantly throws a great responsibility upon this 
regiment, because ybu have to maintain, each and all of 
you, in your future history, the fame which has been won 
for you by those who have died for their country (Loud 
cheers). I will not detain you longer, except to say how 
hear~i1y I wish you God-speed, and how firm is my con
fidence that throughout the world, if" yo.u are called upon, 
you will know how to defend those colours which will soon 
be afresh e~trusted to you by your Queen. . 

[Three cheers were then called for the Viceroy, and heartily responded to, 
and three cheers were called for the Queen. Colonel Hogge, commanding the 
Regiment, thanked the Viceroy for the kind words lie had uttered, remarking that 
if upon any future occasion. the 66th shoUld be called upon, they would fight 
equally as well, but, he hoped, with a better result. Colonel Hogge then called 
for three cheers for the Commander-in-Chief, which waS heartily given, and one 
ofthe men' called for· three cheers for General. Burrows, which were also enthu. 
siastically given.] 

DISTRIBUTIqN OF PRIZES AT ST. XAVIER'S 
COLLEGE, BOMBAY. 

THE Viceroy having consented to preside at the distribution of prizes to the 
students of St, Xavier's College, Bombay, drove, with 

30th Nov. 1880. Lady Fergusson, to the College building at half-past four 
on Tuesday afternoon, the 30th November. His Excellency 

was received at the college door by the Right Rev. Father Meurin, Vicar 
Apostolic, the Rector, and other gentlemen of the Colle-ge management, and 
condilc~ed to the hall upstairs, which was tastefully decorated with flags and 
mottoes. The hall was filled to overflowing, every available seat being occupied, 
principally by the parents of the boys and the friends of the institution. After an 
overture by the band, a prologue was recited by one of the boys, containing. 
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complimentary references to His Excellency. A tableau from the .. Mercbant of 
Venice" followed, after which the annual report was read, and sbowed the insti
tution to be in a flourishing condition. The distribution of prizes was then pro
ceeded with, and at its conclusion Lord' Ripon addressed the assembly as 

. follows:-] 

YOU." Lordship, Ladies and Gentlemen,"';"'I had very 
great pleasure in· accepting the invitation which was sent 
to me a few weeks ago, to be present upon this occasion 

. and to take part in the distribution of these prizes, because 
I was already aware that this college was, by common 
consent, num~ered among the best educational institutions 
of the city of Bombay (applause); and I expected, there
fore, to derive no little gratification from being here upon 
this occasion and becoming personally acquainted with the 
managers and students of this institution. Andcertainly 

. the report which was read to'us just now" couched in such 
modest and unassuming terms, has proved-not by large 
words, but by the hard facts of educational statistics-the 
success of the education which is given here (Applause). 
I am quite sure that all the friends of this college will have 
heard with great satfsfaction the pro,of which that report 
contained ·of how well able the students of St. Francis 
Xavier's College are to hold their own in the race of lite. 
But, ladies and gentlemen, I cpnfess that the scene which, 
we have witnessed this evening has· had for: me a larger. 
share of attraction than I anticipated, and has raised 
thoughts in my mind more far-reaching than. those ~hichI 
expected to meet here. For surely there is something 
very remarkable in the fact th~t we should-in this hall~ 
in the midst of this great Oriental city, and before such a· 
company as this, containing the most distinguished inhabit
ants of Bombay, of all races and all creeds-have had a 
tableau presented. on that little stage with such marked 
ability, from ol.1e of the great plays of Shakespeare. I 
wonder what would have been t1.le feelings of Queeo 
Elizabeth and her courtiers, ,in Shakespeare's days, had 
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they known that in less than three short centuries his plays 
would become famous in India. But what are three cen
turies in the life of a cO)lntry like India, one of the most 
ancient countries in the .)'rorld ~ And surely we rna}" see, 
in the honour thus accordEld to the first of English poets, 
a happ;y augury of that union which, year by year, is 
be€oming closer and stronger between the civilisation of 
the West and of the East. I myself100k upon it as a circum
stance of happy augury for the future of India when I 
~ee so many of your Indian population assembled on this 
'occasion to listeh, I doubt not, with much appreciation, to 
the words of the greatest English poet. 

LadlCs and Gentlemen,-It is not for me to occupy your' 
time i."ith any eulogy of St. Francis Xavier's College. Of 
course, I can only judge oUt first by what I have 11eard on 
all sides and from many lips, and then from all that I have 
seen to-night with so much pleasure. You know-you 
who have assembled here in such large numbers, who place 
confidence in those who manage it, and send your children 
to it-you know, far better than I do, the benefits which it 
is calculated to confer. More I -cannot do than to offer to 
you, my Lord, and to the managers and students of this 
college, 'my hearty congratulations upon the flourishing 
condition in which you find yourselves now (Applause). 
But before I sit down I should like to say one or two words 
to those who are' students in this college, that I ma.y exhort 
them to avail themselves to the utmost of the great advan
tages pere presented to them. My young friends, we live 
in day's in which education has become almost a necessary 
of life in all ranks and all ,classes, and those who have not 
mental pevelQpment will inevitably fall behind in the race 
of that keen compe~ition to which all must be subjected 
in these .days. But if I exhort you to use the advantages 
you. now possess to the utmost, I do not desire to put 
before you any low or sordid motive. It will be greatly 
to your interest in after-life that you should use them well • 
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but I can tell you that, should you endeavour ,to 'acquire 
knowledge for any reason other than her own true worth, ' 
she will not reveal her se.crets to you. Knowledge is a 
fair and noble dame, but she is proud, an<.l cannot be won 
by those who do not woo her for herself (Cheers). Let 
me, than, eamest~yexhort you to seek for knowledge for 
her own sake, and to go. on, step by step andstag~ by 
stage, through the classes and forms of this institution, 
advancing day by day, in order that in after-life you may' 
use the advantages 'offered here to a good· and praise
worthy end. The poet tells us that 

.. A little knowledge is a dangerous thing; , 
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian spring." 

There is much truth in these lines, but they always ~eem 
to me to contain a half truth .. A little knowledge is no 
dangerous thing provided you know that it ,s littl~. It is a: 
dangerous thing if it makes you proud and conceited, if 
you use it to flourish in the face of those' more ignorant 
than yourselves, and if you seek to makr use' of what .you 
know in order that you m~y obtain a little tempora'ry praise. 
The true student is evf!r modest, and of a reverent spirit. 
Let such a spi!it be yours, and let me beg you now-you 
who have so many advantages-to use them for the develop
ment and 'cultivation of thos~ intellectual faculties which 
are the inheritance and 'possession of,aIl races alike. Let 
me ask you to use them well for your intellectual'develop
ment: and not for that alone.' . Let me entreat you to lay 
firm and deep the foundation ofthat character by which you . 
are to be hereafter distinguished, and which will form a 
solid basis. to those moral qualifications which alone con
.duce to true happiness and will win for you the respect and 
affectioB of your fellow-men (Loud apjlau~e) •. 

II 
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{THB Viceroy, accompanied by his Staff. and the Governor of Bombay, left 
Bombay by special train at I p. II. on the 2nd December, 

Srd Dec:. 1880. for a brief visit to Poona. His Excellency was received on 
his arrival at the Kirkee Railway Station by the Civil and 

Military authorities at Poona, and drove at once to Gunesh Khind, the occa. 
sional Slimmer residence of the Governor of Bombay. The platform at the rail
way station was crowded· with spectators, and large numbers of natives were 
assembleGl. in the neighbourhood of it. At half-past 10 in the morning of the 3rd, 
the Viceroy received an address of welcome at Gunesh Khind from a deputatioll 
of the. Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, consisting of sirdars, landholders, and either re- . 
presentatives of the people of the Deccan. The address re.ferred with satisfac
tion to the views expressed in recent speeches by the Viceroy on education, and 
to his decJantioh of policy, at the Lahore Durbar-speciaJly to his assurance 
that, in his administration of Indian affairs, he would apply \he principles which 
had guided Lord Lawrence's government. His Excellency's remarks on muni
cipal institutions and municipal self-government were also reviewed and heartily 
concurred in, as indicating an ·effectual meaDs of· advancing the welfare and 
prosperity of the people. The address concluded by thanking His Excellency for 
J)!stricting· the too rigorous operation of the Arms Act, which, it was hoped,· 
would, in course oftime, be altogether repealed. 

. Lord 'Ripon replied as Collows :-) 

I b~g tQ thank you for the address you have presented to 
me. I can· assure you it has been a great satisfaction to me 
to have been able, under the auspices of the Governor of 
this Presidency, to visitPoona, and·make myself acquainted 
-slight as the acquaintance must necessarily b~with the 
. interests of this city and district. I am glad to find, gentle
men, from your address, that various remarks which I have 
m~de since I came to India. have commended themselves , . 
~o your approval.· The time at my disposal is too short to 
allo~ of my . entering into any lengthened reply to the 
several matters touched upon "in your address; b~t there 
are one or two points upon which I should like to say a few 
words. I was very glad indeed to observe that, in speak
ing of higher education~ you are, .in the first place, entirely 
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alive to the great importance of the spread of education 
throughout the country; and I would saY' that I trUst that it 

. may not be higher educatioll alone which will be spread 
more and more in India, but that we may in future have 
more done than has been done in the past for the education 
of the masses of the people. It gave me great pleasure to 
hear ~h.e terms in which you referred' to the Despatch of 
1854 in your address. I have always looked upon that Des
patch as the charter of Indi~n education; and, gentlemen, 
it is upon the lines of that despatch that I should desire to' 
found my educational policy in this country, at the same 
time having regard ,to the changed circumstances of th~ 
advancing times in which we·1ive. . 

Gentlemen,-You have also alluded to some remarks which 
I made at the' durbar at Lahore~ in addressing the native 

, princes who were present on that dccasion. It is hardly 
necessary for me to tell you that the policy of the Queen
Empress and her Government is founded firmly and un
changeably upon the principles laid down in the Proclama.';: 
tion of Lord Canning, and which 'Were embodied in the 
s~nads that he granted. We fully recognise that it is a 
great advantage, not only to the Chiefs themselves, but to 
the British Government, that there should be Native States 
in India; b~t at the same time, gentlemen, that era of 
peace, which English rule has established throughout this 
eountry, under the government of the·Paramount Power, of 
itself, renders it nece~sary that we should, from time to 
time, remind those who,dwell under its shadow that they 
are bound to show that the administration of their States 
is good. 

Genllemen,-I will not enter into tht') further points which 
you have raised. '1 do not think that the Viceroy of India 
ought to be given to much speaking, and, certainly, I, for 
one, would much prefer that when my term of office comes 
to an end, the people of India should be able to say,." Well, 
he has on the·whole been bett~r than his word," than that 
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they should say, cc He has used large-sounding and big 
phrases, bllt has done nothing to give them a tangible 
shape" (Hea,., near). It seems to me, what India wants 
at the present moment is peace and rest, that she may.de
vote herself to the advancement and progress of agriculture 
and commerce. Of course, in such a country as IQdia, it 
is necessary that the Government should take a consider
able part in the development of its resources i but I hope 
and trust that the people of India will more and more show 
that they can help themselves in these matters, and then • 

. with the co-operation and help of Government, you may 
hope thoroughly to develop the resources of this great 
Empire. 

ADDRESS FROM THE POONA MUNICIPALITY~ 

[APTRI. receiving the deputation rrom the Sarvajanik Sabha, His Excellency. 
accompanied by Sir James Fergus'on, drove in procession 

8rd Dec. 1880. through the native city, the streets of which were decorated 
with triumphal arches, Ha~, festoons of Howers and ever_ 

gl'eens, and thronged wilh people. At the Boodhwar Pal.lce. where a large 
number of natives were assembled, who cheered hUlrtily as the procession ap
proached, a deputation of the Poona Municipality presented Lord Ripon with an 
address of welcome. to which Hi. Excellency replied aa follows :-] 

Members o/Ine Municipal Commt"tlce of Poona,-It is a 
great pleasure to me to have been able on this occasion to 
visit this ancient city, around which cluster so many histori. 
cal associations well known to the student ofIndian history ; 
and to have had this opportunity afforded me, by your ad. 
dress, of tendering to you my warm thanks for the recep
tion which you have accorded to me. I am well aware 
that. that reception is due to the fact that I occupy the 
great position of the representative of your Queen-Empress 
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in India. I doubt not you are well aware how deep is the 
interest which Her lIajesty takes in all that concerns the 
welfare and advancement of her Indian subjects. Her 
Majesty, from time to time, does me the honour of address
ing to me a few words; and I can truly say that there is 
scarcely an occasion on which, in those letters, there is not 
contained some message to her people in India,-mes
sages always expressive of the deep personal interest with 
" .. hich she ever regards the inhabitants ofthis great jewel of 
the English crown. I am very glad to have been able to 
come here to-day, because, although my visit is necessarily 
brief, yet it is probable that I shall not have anothor oppor
tunity, while I am in India, of visiting the Deccan; and I 
,am greatly obliged to your Governor, Sir James Fl'lrgusson, 
for having afforded me the means of meeting you upon 
this occasion. Gentlemen, I have passed, of late, through 
many parts of India, and I have received at the hands of 
various races, creeds and populations much kindness, and 
always a cordial "oelcome. For the welcome you have 
ghoen to me I beg to tender my_ heartfelt thanks, and to 
assure you that I shall ever retain a lively recollection of 
your kindness, and a deep interest in your prosperity. 

[The '~JCe'Oy's ~ 1F3S received with loud cheering, ... hich was foDo..oo 
by three more .,beers- for His EsceIIenty. caIkd for by Sir James Fergusson. 
Che<n ..-ere thea gi ..... for the Govemor. aft ... which the \~>eeroy drove to the 
railway SWiOD aDd Idt for Bombay, ,.hich was reached in the eTeDing.) 

ADDRESS FROlI THE CORPORA.TIO~ OF CALCUTI"A. 

[_"-r 1 P. If. oa the 8th of Fe!JnJary •• large and infiaentW deputatiOll, c:oDSist
ing of the Chain:JaD, the yo lCe-Chairm:m. and the Members 

8th rebo 188L of the Corporation of Calcutta, waited on the Viceroy at -
Gowrnmenl Hoose, 10 presem him ... itla an address. The' 

address, ,.hick was read by Mr. Soattar, the Chairmau, 'InS one of wekome to 
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Lo,d and Lady ,Ripon, and of conw.atuladon on ~ Excellency's restoratiwl to 
'health, and did, nat touch on political questions. 

In replying to it, Lord Ripo. spoke as follows :~] 

Gentlemen,-I am very glad indeed to have this oppor
tunity of meeting you, the Corporation of Calcutta j and 
I thank you most sincerely for the address which you have 
just presented'to me, and for th,e kind welcome which you 
accord to me in that address, for which I thank you all the 
more because you have been good enough to include in it 
my wife, Lady Ripon. I am also deeply touched by . the 
sympathy which you expres's towards me in connexion with 
the recent illness with which I have been visited. I am 
glad to say that it has pleased God to raise me from that 
illness, and to restore me onc~more to health and strength; 
and I can assure you that the kind sympathy which has 
been expressed towards me under that triAl-not bY'you 
only" gentlemell; but I may say, I think, throughout India, 
and by men of all classes, opinions and creeds-will tend 
greatly to stimulate me to discharge, to the utmost of my 
ability and to the full extent of, my energies, the great 
responsibilities which' have been entrusted to me by my 
Sovereign. . . 

Gentlc1Ilen,-I rejoice to ~bserve, though I was not sur
prisedto hear, the heartfelt sentiments of loyalty to Her 
Majesty, contained in the address which has just been read. 
I say I am not surprised to have observed those expres
sions" because, naturally, you are well aware of the deep 
interest which the Queen-Empress takes in everything 
which con.cerns the welfare of her Inaian subjects; and I 
can assure you that Her Majesty has always inculcated 
upon her Ministers the duty of treating her subjects in 
India with the same equal justice, .the same consideration, 
and the same regard for their interests; with which they 
treat the El,1glishmen who dwell most near to her 'throne; 
,and it is in that spirit, gentlemen, that I shall endeavour to 

. administer, with the co-operation of my 'colleagues, the 
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affairs of this gre~tcou~try, 50 long as they may be en .. 
trusted to my hands. . 

I am, gentlemen, much gratified by the expression of 
confidence in myself which you have been plea~ed to in. 
clude in your address. I value it very much as coming. 
from such a body as yours, and, althQugh throughout my 
Viceroyalty I shall feel boun4 to follow the dictates of duty, 
without regard ·to any desire to obtain. the favo~ of this, 
or that, class of the community, yet I can truly say that I 
shall ·regard it as a fortunate circumstance if, when my 
administration of Indian affairs closes, you are able to. 
inform me that I still possess your confidenc:e. . 

Gentlemen,-.I watch with the grea~est interest the pro
gress of municipal institutions in this country, and spe
cially in the case of .a 'Corporation like this, which is 
possessed in part of a representative character. . 

I do not t4ink that I need detain you longer now, except 
once more to tell you that I am deeply grateful for:the 
kind and graceful words whi~h you have been good enougll, 
to address to me, and to assure you in all sincerity that l 
shall ever have deeply ~t heat;: the_interests of yo~ 
famous City~ 

ADDRESS FROM THE :BRITISH INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 

[A numerous deputation of the British Indian Association waited up'on the 
Viceroy at 3 P. M. on Tuesday·arternoon, the 15th Febrnary, 

16th Feb.l8Bl; at Government House, to pre~ent· him. with an address of' 
welcome •. Lor? Ripon recejve~ ·the deputation in the 

Throne Room, and was attended by Mr. H. W. Primtose, Private Secretary, 
Major White, Militaty Secretary, Lord William Beresford, and other members 
of his Staff. The address-which was read by Maharajah Narendra K.rls~a; 
P,esident at the ASSQciation, who prefaced it with a few congratulatoty remarks 
on the Viceroy'S recovety-referred to Lor4 Ripon's lISsumption of the Viceroy. 
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altyat Simla, expressed satisfaction at the assurance ih~t England would bear a 
portion of the expenses of the Afghan War, and that due consideration would he 
given by Lord Ripon to the Vernacular Press and Arms Act, and to q'J.estions 
relating to taxation, and concluded by drawing His Excellency's attention to the 
question of land law reform in Bengal. ' 

His, Excellency .replied as follows :-] 

Gentlemen,-Iam very glad to see you upon this occa
sion, and to receive you as .the representathces ofa body so 
well entitled, as the'British Indian Association is, to receive 
ewry consideration at my' hands, and composed of gentle
men who, by their position and talents, have a just claim 
to be listened to in any representations which they may 
m~ . 

I 'can assu~e you that it was a source of great and sincere 
regret to me not to be able to enter upon the post of 
Governor General of India in the city of Calcutta, in accord
ance with, I believe, the unbroken precedents of those 
who have preceded me in that great office; but I rejoice to 
find that you frankly recognise' that that change of proceed
ing was the result' of circumstances beyond my own con
trol. I should have been very proud to have taken up 
my office in the Council Chamber of this house, full as it is 
ofthe memories'of such m~n as Lord 'William Bentinck, 
Lord Metcalfe, Lord Canning, and Lord Lawrence. 

Gentlemen,-I thank you very heartily for the kind and 
friendly expressions contained in your address; which have 
been heighten'ed by the remarks made in introducing the 
deputation to me just now; and I can assure you that those 
expressions will strengthen and encourage me in the dis
charge of the arduous duties of my present office. I rejoice 
with you at the prospects of returning peace which lie 
before us,.and which will make it the duty of the Govern-. 
ment of India to endeavour fully to realise those economies 
which are only possible in peaceful times; and I can 
assure you that it will be my earnest endeavour to carry 
out every just and reasonable retrenchment which it may' 
be in the power of the Government to effect. ' 
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Genlle11ltn,~fhe principles by which I hope to be guided 
in my administration 'of Indioin affairs have been stated by 
me upon more ~han one public occasion, and they' are 
already, I imagine, known to you; indeed, you have men~ 
tioned the circumstance in your address, and it is, therefore, 
not necessary that I should, upon this occasion, repeat 
them. It is sufficient. that I should say that to those de
clarations it is my intention steadily to adhere, 

I am confident, gentlemen, that you will not look for any 
expression of opinion on my part at the present moment· 
upon the important subject of the Bengal Land Laws •. That 
subject embraces some of the most difficult of political ques
tions, and all that I can say' now is that, when the occasion 
arises, I will give to its consideration my mosteamest atten~ 
tion, and that I shall examine it lvith a sincere dl'sire to pro~ 
mote to the utmost the just and fair rights and claims of 
land-owners and their tenants. 
Gent~,-You have been good enough in your address 

to express your confidence that f' in my hands the stability 
of the beneficent rule of our Sovereign Mistress, and the 
well-being of her subjects, are safe:~ I thank you for 
these words. You. have rightly interpreted the objects 
which I have set before -me, and I can assure you that if 
I shall be able, with God's help, in any degree to acco!D
plish those objects, I shall feel, when I lay down the office 
of Viceroy of I~dia, that my public life has not been 
barren. -

Gentlcnun,-I heartily thank.you for your addres·s. 

ADDRESS FROM THE MAHOMEDAN.UTERARY 
SOCIETY: 

[ON Friday, the 16th Febrwuy ... the Viceroyrecdved a large and influential 
deputa?on from the Mahomedm Literary Society, who 

~8Ur. Peb.l88L presented hi\B with an address of welcome. His E1cellency, _ 
wbo was accompanied by his Staff, received the deputatiaia .' 
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in the Throne Room. at. Govem31ent Heuse. at 3 P. 14. Nawab Abdul Lutee(, 
Khan Babadur. Honorary Secretary of be SocietY.,read the address. which re
ferred with sa.tisfaction to the Viceroy's recent public utterances on education; 
it explained the difficulties which have l:.itherto beset education among YahOo 
medans. and gratefully recognised the efforts of Govemment to encourage and 
foster it; it expr~'Ssed a hearty approval of the Bill for the appointment of Kazis ; 
and concluded by a hope that the Viceroy would continue to the Society the 
encouragement and support accorded 10 it by his predecessors. -

His Excellency replied as follows: - ] 

Gent(emen,-I beg to thank you very much for the 
addres.~ which YO,u have just presented; for the welcome 
which is contained in it to this city of Calcutta, and, still 
more; for the kind expressions with which it concludes with 
respect to my recent illness. . 

It is most agreeable to my feelings to believe that you 
are right in saying that all classes in this country were 
good enough to show much sympathy with me upon that 
occasion; and I 'can assure you that to you, and to all 
those who have entertained those sentiments, I shall always 
feel tQat lowe a deep debt of gratitude. 

You are quite right, gentlemen; in saying that I feel a 
,very deep interest in' the question of education in this 
.countrY .. For many years before I came out to India, that 
question had -largely engaged my attention; and, certainly, 
when I came to this country it was with a feeling that 
educa,tioll was a matter not les~ important in India than it 
was in .E.ngland-indeed, in many respects I think I may 
truly say it is 9fgreater importance here than there, and 
I rejoice extremely to find that the efforts of your Society 
(repre~entative, as I take. it to be, of the Mahomedan 

''Community in this country) are· steadily devoted to the 
'encouragement of education, and to the removal of any 
apathy or any prejudices which may in former times, as 
you have' informed. me, have existe.d among some of the 
members of your body; and I cannot doubt, gentlemen,. 
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that those efforts will be crowned with complete and 
speedy success, when I recollect how many men, distin

. ruished in science and in literature, have belonged in past 
ages to the Mahomedan community in Europe- 'and in the 
East. 

I am very glad to find that the Act, which has recently 
been passed by the Legislature of this country for the 
appointment of Kazis; is, in your o'pinion, calculated to 
supply a want which has been felt by the Mahomedans of 
this country. It was upon that ground, and in the hope 
that we were meeting a reasonable requiremen:t)op. their 
part, that that AcJ was passed; and I rejoice that the judg
ment of the Government in. that respect is confirmed by 
what you have stated in your.address. ' 

Gentlc1Ifcn,-You could do nothing' more c,alculated to 
promote the good,' whether of the Mahomedan COl:Illllunity 
in India, or of the country at large, than by endeavouring, ' 
as you tell me it is your desire on all occasions to do, to 
interpret the acts and the measures of the Government of 
India in a fair and loyal spirit. '. I. can assure you that it 
is my firm determinatio,n, during .the, period for which the 
administration of India'n affairs may be entrusted to my 
hanc;1s, to act strictly upon the Queen's Proclamation, 

Jssued when Her Majesty took over 'the direct administra-
tion of India, in which she laid down the great principle 
that it. was the duty of Her Majesty's representatives in 
this country to act with the strictest and most absolute 
impartiality between the various religions professed by the 
inhabitants of India, To that principle I am firmly deter
mined strictly to adhere. 

Gentlemen,-I canassure you that I shall have very gre1l.t 
pleasure in extending to your SoCietY,the sam,e encourage~' 

,ment which h'as been given to it by so many of my pre
decessors, The work in which you are engaged~your 
educational wor~is one upon which, as I have said, I set 
a very high value, and, therefore, it will afford m~ much' 
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satisfaction to assist you in. that work in any way in my 
power; and I can assure you tha.t I have had very great 
pleasure in meeting you upon this' occasion. 

DISTRI'BUTION OF PRIZES TO THE CALCUTTA 

j 
VOLUNTEERS. 

ION Wednesday, the 23rd February, the Viceroy inspected the Calcutta Vo
lunteers, and Her Excenency Lady Ripon distributed the 

2S~d Feb. 1881. prizes to them for shooting. The ceremony took place on 
the Cricket-ground at half-past 5 in the evening, in th~pre~ 

sence of a large numbe'!" of spectators. On his arrival. the Viceroy, accompanied 
by Sir Frederick Haines and their respective. Staffs, inspected the corps, .ner 
which the regiment was' drawn up facing the assembly, and His Excellency 
addressed them as follows :-], 

Colonel G?aham, O.f!icers~ Non-Commtsst'onetlOfftcers, , 
anti ./yfembet's of the Calcutta Volunleers,-I can assure 
you that it is a great pleasure to me to meet you upon this 
occasi@n ....... ~he first opportunity I have had of seeing, this 
corps since I accepted, with much satisfaction to myself, 
the'post of your Honorary Colonel. I could not hesitate 
to accept that post when it was 'proposed to me to do so, 
because I believe, from all that I have heard of the Cal
cU.tta Volunteers, that this corps are well worthy to repre
sent the Metropolis of India at the head of the volunteer 
force of this portion of the Empire; and all that I have 
heard since then, and that which I have seen this afternoon., 
confirm me in the belief that that report of your efficiency 
and of your bearing was well deserved. 

I rejoice to understand that during the past year you 
have made considerable progress both in military efficiency 
and in the numbers enrolled in your ranks; ,and I am not 
at all surprised to find th'at that should be the case when I 
recollect the pa~riotic and loyal spirit by which the inha- ' 

._bitants of Calcutta have always been animated, and when 
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I remember that this corps is under the command of so 
able and e~ergetic an officer as my friend Colonel Graham. 
I thin~ his Excellency the Commander-in-Cbief will permit 
me to say, even in his prese!lce, that the efficiency of. any 
military body depends very greatly upon its Commanding 
Officer; and you of the Calcutta Volunteers. are for
tunate, indeed, 'in possessing such a Commahding Officer 

.as Colonel Graham, the successor of one notJess able than 
himself. m~ friend Colonel 'Valton. 

The Volunteer force, whether at home or in India, has 
never been SUppO'ied by those who have been its best 
friends and its most ardent supporters to be in any degree 
calculatro to supersede or to take the place of the regular 
army. It is, on the contrary, intended to set free that 
army from the occu pation of many minor pos~s. in order that 
in time of difficulty, it may be at liberty to e};;ecute those 
gt'E'at movements of concentration which form the neces
sary preliminaries to war. In England it has been felt 
that i.t \Vas of the highest imPortance that the Volunteer 
force should be very numerous. 'Ve cannot, in the cir. 
cumstances ofIndia, look to approach to the large numbers 
"'hich have been enrolled in the ranks of the Volunteers at 
home; and if that be the .case, it seems to me.tha~ it· only. 
behoves you-Indian Volunteers-to labour the more to . 
make up by your efficiency for the comparative p~~city of 
your numbe. s.' But I have never held that you ought to 
estimate the importance of the VOlunteetJorce. by the 

. number cf men who are actually enrolled in its ranks at 
any given u:oment; I believe that it is a very great 
advantage that you should have passed thro~gh your ranks 
a large number of men, and should have given·to them 
a certain amount of military training ~hich they would, 
I am confident, be ever ready hi the hoUr of necessity 
once more to render available for their country. 

I find, from the s:.atement made to me, that your strength 
UpOIl the books at the present time is between 600 and 
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700 members; but I also find that you have passed through 
yo~r ranks no, less than something short of .;,000 men. 
Well now, of course, a certain proportion of these persons 
have left the country, or have passed the age of military 
service, ,or in one way or another would not be available if 
they should be at any -Hme called upon j but I cannot 

'doubt that there still remain here in Calcutta many men 
who at one time or another ha.ve been enrolled in your 
ranks; and I can doubt still less that if a call should be 
made upon them at any time by the Government of 
India, they would be prepared to return to those ranks 
once more, with all the advantage that they would 

, bring of the energy and training which they had pre
viously acquired; and I wquld venture to suggest that, 
from this point of vie\y, it is exceedingly desirable that, 
you should endeavour to maintain the interest of persons 
who seek to be admitted members of the 'corps, in your 
proceedings and your y.relfare; and that you should give 
them tounde\"stand that you h~ve a certain claim upon 
them which you will not forget to put forward if the neces
sity should arise. 

I rejoice to· perceive 'that 'you have.a goodly array' of 
handsome priies upon that table, and to understand that 
your· sho()ting, both for tho!:e prizes and in the ordinary 
course of your practice, has been of a very satisfactory 
character. And I am pa.rticularly glad to observe, from an 
inspection of the prize-lists, how readily gentlemen in this 
city, European and native, have come forward to give 
prizes for the encouragement of this gallant corps i and to 
see the names of many distinguished native gentlemen 
connected with Calcutta and its neighbourhood figuring 
upon. those lists. 

I should be the last man in the world to say a word that 
would seem to disparage the importance of good shooting to 
any military body. In these days of arms of precision, it 
is of signal importance that every military body should be 
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well trained in, that science; but I always feel that there 
is a certain danger tha.t when handsome prizes are disti·i .. 
buted by fair hands as the reward of triumphs in the 
matter of shooting, there is another essential point in the' 
efficiency of every military body whic~ may possihlybe 
somewhat t~rown into theshade-l mean the matterofdri~l.' 
Now, permit me to sa~ that it is drillwhicl:J. distinguishes 
the organised from the un organised body~it is drill which 
gives that cohesion, and unity, and steadiness which mark 
the true soldier; an!! let me earnestly e~hort you, while 
not neglecting your shooting, not to be less zealous than 
you have been in attaining to perfection in that important 
point; and let, me e~hort you also, if you desire to be 
worthy of the position you 'hold, and the confidence which 
the Government of this country places in you, to devote 
yourselves earnestly and zealously to learQ your drill; let 
me give you, in three words, the short advicte.:....stick above 
all things to your drill. 

And now I will no longer delay you from that mO'ment 
which is the most interesting of the day' upoii this occasiolli. 
I will no' longer stand in the way of her who is about'to 
distribute these prizes to ybu, ,and for whom, and on' 
whose behalf, 'I desire ~o say that her interest in the Volun- , 
teer movement is not a thing'of to-day, and' that it is ,~ 
great pleasure to her, so soon after her arrival in India, to 
have this opportunity of marking her interest in a corps 
the uniform of which her husband is proud to wear. 

[Iier Excellency Lady Ripon then distributed the prizes.] 

EXEMPTION FROM MUNICIPAL TAXATION BILL. 

[III the Legislative Council, on the 25th February, the Hon. Mr. Colvin 
moved that the Repo~ of the Select Committee on the Bill 

25th Feb 1881. to exempt certain persons and property from Municipal 
taxation be taken bIto consideratioD.l 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that he had looked 
at the Report of the Committee, and was very glad to see' 
the alterations which they had introduced into the Bill as 
originally introduced. He confessed that it appeared to 
him that the Bill, as first proposed, gave too extensive 
powers to the Government of In<iia, and that the amount 
of uneasiness that was felt on the subject by a considerable 
number of mUl1icipal bodies in the country ras justified by 
the very sweeping character Of the clauses of the Bill as at 
first drawn; ~md he was very glad that the Select Com
mittee had takev into consideratiori the representations 
made by them, and had modified the Bill anel had removed 
all reasonable objection to it. His Excellency thought tAat 
it was worthy of consideration by Government in the Exe
cutive Council, whether it would not be desirable to issue 
a circular to Local Governments after the Bill had been 
passed, drawing their attention to the provision, and sug
gesting that they should appoint a person to communicate 
·with the municipalities, with a view to settling what Gov
ernment should pay towards the municipal rates. This was 
the course followed in England. The right of the Crown 
on behalf of Crown property. to exemption from rates had 
been maintained; but a sum had been settled in each case 
wh~ch was paid to the municipality in the. place of Crown 
rates; and he could only say that he hoped the Local Gov
ernments, in dealing with the question, would deal with 
it in a considerate spirit, and that, urider the particular 
circumstances of each case, the Government of India would 
be made to contribute, in regard to their own property, 
whatever would be fair and reasonable towards municipal 
rates. . 

[The motion was put and agreed to, and the Bill subse'luently passed into 
law.) 
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(Tn r.collSider.1lha oC the Factories Bill was proceeded with, in the "Legis
latift ·Coancil, on the 11th of March, when Mr. Colvia 

Uth 1laroIl1881. mOftd that the Report oC the Select Committee on the.Bill. 
which had been before the Council Cor neuly two yeais, 

be taken into consideration. Mr. Colvin explained brie8y the cbanges made by 
the Committee in the Bill, and the manner in which it was in:ended that the 
law shonld he ..orkod. Maharaja lotin<lm Mohan Tagore upressed himself 
not altogether CaY<lrable 10 the. BilL He would have retained its perDlissive 
character and allowed discretion to the several Local Governments to extend it 
to their respectift provinceS. He thonght, however. that Mr. Thompson's pJ'Oo 
posee. amendmeabi would .edify the effect of the BilL .Mr. Rirers Thompson 
Il>ea proceeded to _ seftI'3l amendments to the Bill, all of which were car

ried after some discussion. One of these amendments occurred in Section,J. 
whicft related to the appointment of Inspectors; and it was proposed, in defer
ellCe to t1t.e represeatatiODS of the Lil'lltenant·Govemor of Bengal, to eliminate the 
obliptory pu>risions conWned in the section regarding such appointments, ~d 
to leaft it to the discrt-tion of the Local Governments either to appoint. speci.aI 
Inspector or to invest the Magistrate of the District with power to supervise the 
working of the la..... Sir Ashley Eden uplained why he was desirous Cor the 
alteration oC the section; he thought that Mr. Thompson's proposed amendment 
of it wonl.' ~wer all tlte purposes . of the Go.-emment, and alford quite sufIi
dent secwity to the lIWIuW:tnring interests of the community, to the employer 
and the labower.] 

His Excellency, the President, remarked that, in his 
judgment, he thought that it would be perfectly open to 
the Local Government, even if the section had not been 
altered, to have appointed a District Magistrate to act as . 
an Illspector. He "did not wish to put any interpretation 
of a legal nature upon the point, because he shoul4- there
by be going beyond his proper sphere in the presence of 
legal gentlemen much more competent to speak than he 
was; but he thought it W&$ perfectly clear that the first 
paragrapJ! of the section left it eutirely free to the Local 
Government to appoint any person whom it thought .fit ; 
and consequently, as it appeared to him, the Local Govern
ment. if it wished. might in every case appoint a Dis. 

IJ 
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trict Magistrate to dicharge the duties of Inspector. Uow
ever, as he found that there was a doubt upon that subject in 
the mind of his honourable friend the Lieutenant-Governor, 
he was quite willing to· agree to such an amendment as 
would clear up any possibility of doubt upon the point, 
specially as his honounble friend had pointed out the diffi
culty which would arise in this country in obtaining really 
competent meQ, except at great cost, to fill the individual 
and special office of Inspector under the proposed Act. 

His Excellency; therefore, had no difficulty in acceding 
to the amend,ment suggested by his honourable friend, 
which, h~ believed, only made more clear what would have 
been in the po\ver of any Local Government under the 
Bill as sent up by the Select Committee. 

He had only (tile more remark to make, and that was 
that, while he :was perfectly willing to agree to that ame~d
ment, he was certainly hot prepared to give up inspection 
altogether, because to do so would be to give up that with-· 
out which all experience showed that any· measure of that 
kind would be a perfectly dead letter. As to the persons 
whg exercised the inspection, His Excellency was most 
anxious tQleave that to the d~scretion of Local Govern
·merits, being quite confident that, when the Bill was 
passed, they would put its provisions into fair and proper 
execution. 

(The amendment was agreed to. Mr. Pitt-Kennedy then pro
posed, in Section z, an amendment which was directed to confining • 
the application of the Bill to cotton (actories. Messrs. Grant and 
Thompson opp·osed the amendment] . . ..• 
Hi~ Excellency, the President, said that he felt himself 

entirely in accord with. the view taken by his honourable 
friend Mr. Thompson. He did not think that it would be 
possible to accept the proposed amendment. He had no 
'doubt that it was brought forw.ard in the most perfect 
good faith by Mr. Kennedy, but he could not help thinking 
that' it would be regarded at Bombay as another mode of 
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practically exempting, at all eve!lts, Bengal from the opera~ 
tion of the Bill. They had decided not to do that; they 
had made considerable concessions with the view of 
meeting the feelings and opposition of the manuf~cturing 
industry in Bengal, and he did not think that, under those, 
circumstances, it would be desirable to go back from what 
had been thus practically determined; for that, in His, 
Excellency'S opinion, would be the result if the proposed 
amendment were adopted. . 

He had only one word more to say. His honourable 
friend Mr. Kennedy had alluded to the desire expressed by 
the manufacturers in Englan4 for the adoption oflegislation 
of that kind in India. He was quite aware that Mr. Kennedy 
did not for a momel1t attribute the course taken by the. 
Government of India· to any undue pressure from that 
quarter; and His Excellency could only say for hirriselfthat, 
having come out here not very long ago from England, 'no 
moti ve of that kind had anything ~'hatever to, do with the 
support he gave to the Bill; and that he felt it his duty, in 
the office which he had the honour and the great responst
bility oflilling, to look at such questions mainly from aQ, 
Indian ,point of view, arid to regard all subjects in the 
interests of this great country with whose G'overnment 
he was connected. .He could truly say; therefore, that 
that was the motive which had guided him in the support 
which he had given to the Bill. T,he subject was riot a 

• new one to hifn: it was one with which he had been 
occupied in England for a long time since the commence
ment of his public life,-certa'inly not in the interests 
of the manufacturers, but in those of the working classes. 
He himself believed that 'the practical result of legislation 
on the subject had been li'enefici.ai to the manufa:cturers, as 
well as to the labourers ;-at all events, the fears entertained 
in the beginning by the manufacturers in England, and 
which had beel1 very similar to those now' entertained in 
India" had completely died away, as,he knew from long 
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and intimate intercourse with manufacturers in his own 
part of the country j and he could not help thinking that, if 
the Bill was worked as he trusted it, would be worked, it 
would be found tQ place no injurious 'restrictions on manu
facturers in this country, while it would afford a reasonably 
fair protection to the children of the working classes, and, 
as regards the fellcing of machinery.to all persons employed' 
in mills of any description. That was the sole reason why 
he gave his support to the Bill, and he should be exceeding
ly grieved if any notion got abroad that the Government of 

, India, in this respect, wer~ in the least degree influenced by 
a mere desire to meet any wish, if such wish did exist, on 
the part of manufacturers in England to'place restrictions 
upon their competitors in this country. That was not the 
view he took, at all events, and he was quite sure that none 
of his colleagues' were i~fluenced by it in their support of 
th.e Bill. He regarded the measure entirely upon its merit~, 
and he believed it would be found to confer great benefits 
upon both c1asses":";'the employers and the employed. 

[~rr. Kennedy explained that His Excellency was not responsi: .ilI for the original introductioll of the Bill, and that, though he, 
loald not doubt His Lordship's statement that he and his col
leagues were !lcting quite in accordance with their conscientious 
convictions as to, the necessity for the present legislation, he 
remained under the impression that the original inception of thE> 
measure had been much influenced by Parliamentary pressure. 

The amendment was put and negatived. A discussion then fol
iowed on an amendment proposed by Mr. Kennedy, the object of 
which was to ,exclude, from the operation of the Bill, children who 
acc;ompanied their parents to the factory but received no wages 
for any slight or unimportant work they might do while there. Sir 
Ashley Eden supported, and Sir Donald Stewart and Messrs. 
Colvin and Thompson opposed it,-the latter holding that it would 
vitiate the working of the Act, and result in a great number of 
children being employed on no wages, while they would be subject 
to all the overwork and hardship which it W!lS the object of the 
Act to suppress.] , . 
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His Excellency, the President, observed that he had cer
tainly taken the s.ame view of the case as his honourable 
colleague Mr. Thompson. It appeared to him that the 
amendment, ir carried, would practically render the Bill nu
gatory altogether, specially as it seemed .to be the habit of 
persons in this country to take·their children to the factory 
with them. Under th~e circumstances, it would be almost 
impossible, as it appeared to him, ever to get a conviction 
under the Act, if the propo~ed amendment were adopted. 
Of course, it was impossible to be certain tha~ there would 
not be found, from time to time, official persons who would 
act in a very foolish manner;" but His Excellency thought 
that no legislation could provide against such a case of ex~ 
ceeding folly as that quoted by his .honourable friend Mr. 
Kennedy, and which could not seriously be used as an argu
ment against legislating in the sense which the Legislature" 
of the country might on the whole think right. It must be" 
borne in mind that no prostcution under this Act could be" 
inltituted except under the authority of the Inspector, and" 
that the Inspector was either appointed py the Local 
Government or else he was, as it was desired should be the 
case in Bengal, a District Magistt;ate .. It was also provided, 
in section 3, that the Inspector .~ shall be officially subordi
nate to such authority as the ~cal Government may, from 
time to time, indicate in this behalf' ; and it was thus dis
tinctly ·pointed out that the Inspector should take his orders 
from the Local Government. ' His Excellency W;J.S sure t~~t 
Mr. Kennedy did not think that any Governor or'Lieuten
ant-Governor in India would be likely·to act in the manner 
in which the Magistrate to whoT)l he alluded had acted, and 
certa.inly he (Mr. Kennedy) could not think that anything 
of that kind would be permitted under the firm rule of his 

·honourable friend the ·Lieute;lant-Governor of Bengal. I~ 
seemed to His Excellency, therefore, that to adopt the pro
posed amendment would be to render the Bill altogether a 
sham. It was said of the late Mr. O'Connell that he used to 
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boast of being able to drive a coach and four through any 
Act of Parliament; but His Excellency was of opinion that 
it would not require all the knowledge and legal acumen of 
Mr. 0 Connell to drive a coach and six through this Act if 
the amendment of his hono'.lI'able and learned friend were 
adopted. 

[The amendment was put and negatived. l\Ir. Kennedy next 
moved that the first clause of Section .6 of the Bill be omitted. The 
section ran thus :-" Where an act or omission would, it a person 
were under seven or twelve years of age, be an offence punishable 
under this Act, and such person is,' in the opinio:l of the Court, 
apparently under such age, it shall lie on the accused to prove 
that such person is not under such age." A discussion ensued,:"
'Messrs. Thompson and Colvin speaking against the amendment, 
Mr. Stokes and Maharaja Jotindro ~ohaD Tagore in famur of it.] 

His Excellency, the President, said that, so far as he 
understoQ,j it, this was a question in which the physical 
mode of judging of the age of children was much the same 
in India as it was in England, and that the difficulties were 
of the same kind. His honourable friend Mr. Kennedy had 
quoted the answers given by certain medical men to ques
tions put to them. Members of Council would observe 
that the question put to those gentlemen was this-whether .. 
in the absence of Froof of date of birth, there was any rule 
or law of nature by which the age of a child could conclu
sively be certified to be within the age of seven and a half, 
eight, or nine years? And to this question more than one 
replied-t< If you produce me the child, I will give you an 
opUllon. I cannot tell you the age of the child conclusively, 
but I can do so approximately." Of course, it. would be 
impossible to say that that child would be seven years old 

'on the llth of March 1881, but it was quite possible to say 
that the child, for all practical purposes, might be considered 
to be either seven, or eight, or twelve. His honourable friend 
Mr. Kennedy referred to the English system of registration. 
His Excellency thought, ifhis memory served him correctly,' 
that when the English Factory Act 4ad been first enacted, 
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in IS.p,-and this clause wo.uld be found in the original 
Act -the registration system had pot been in perfect opera
tio; at the time, and that was the reason why originally the 
system of certificate by surgeons had been adopted. Of 
c.)urse, as the system of registration had grown in England, 
the use of the surgeon's certificate had died out; but 
originally the English manufacturers had been subject 
under their Act to precisely the same liability as it was 
proposed now to extend to this coun~ry; and, as his 
honoura!.>le friend Mr. Stokes had pointed o~t, there were. 
a great number of caSes, both in English and Indian legisla
tion, where the same' principle ofthrowing the burden of 
proof on the defendant had been adopted. Among others, 
if he was not mistaken, one was the English Passengers 
Act, which was an Act of somewhat the same description 
as the Factories Act j and it would also be found that in 
nlany other Acts of a similar description. regUlating the 
relations between employers and ~mployed,-certainly in 

. the Customs Act, regulating the relations between the 
Government and the importers of goods,-the same 
principle had been adopted. Under those circumstances, 
His Excellency t:l0Ug1lt that the BiU should stand as it 
was now sent up by the Select, Committee. 

[L itimately the amendment was pllt and negatived; and, after some further 
d.i.ocussion, the Bill 11'35 passed into law.] 

OPENING T'm: INDUSTRIAL AND Fnffi ARTS 
:EXHIEITIO~ AT SDILA. 

(On Saturday aftem:lOn, the 24th September, the Viceroy opened the Four. 
teenth Annual Exhibition of Industrial and Fine Arts at 

24th 8ep\. 1881. Simla. The wibition was held at Ra~enswood, which 
was.lent by tlie Raja of F aridkot for the pllIJlOSe. His 

EsceUency, accompanied by the Marchioness of Ripon, ~Ir. H. W. l'rimrooe 
Colonel White and ~ther memb.."r'S of his Staff, arrived at RaveDS1l'ood at~ 
P. III .. and was received by Sir Rotm Egerton, the 'ice-President, and the 
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Committee. Sir Robert Egerton made the usual annual statement of the affairs 
of the Society, and concluded by acknowledging the services of the Co~mittee 
and of the ladies and gentlemen who had assisted in arranging tlie pictures,· and 
by asking the Viceroy to declare the Exhibition open. His Excellency then 
spoke as follows :-] 

Sir Robert Egerton, Ladies and Gentlemen,-Before I 
proceed to comply with the request which has been made to 
ine by the Lieutenant-Governor, to declare this Exhibition 
open, I am anxious, in accordance with the usual custom, 
to address a few words to you 'in connection with the Exhi
bition on behalfofwhich we are assembled here to-day; and 
I must say that I am particularly glad that my honourable 
felend the Lieutenandiovernor has entered so fully into 
an· account of the progress of this Exhibition, 'and of. the 
pictures and works ~f art which are here displayed; be
cause, ladies and gentlemen, it would be impossible for me 
to address you at any length to day as, unfortunately, I am 
suffering from that very uninteresting malady, a very bad 
cold, which, as you are aware, does not tend to promote 
either,power of voice or flow of ideas; and, therefore, I hope 
you will excuse me if I do not enter' at a.ny great length 
into the many interesting topics suggested by an occasion 
like this. I am the less sorry (hat this should be the case, 
because I took the opportunity last year to submit to the 
Simla. Society my views generally on the subject of art in 
India, and I should probably find it extremely difficult now 
to avoid going over again the ground which I then traversed, 
unless, in the words of a distinguished statesman of the last 
generation, I was to proceed to turn my back upon myself. 

I congratulate you heartily, ladies an.d gentlemen, ·upon 
the progress which this Exhibition-or, I should say, which 

. these Exhibitions have made-both the Exhibition connected 
with Fine Art and that connected with Industrial Art
during the past year . 
. It seems that in all respects the present collection, both 

of paintings and of works of industrial art, is more nu-
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merous; and r think we 'shall a11 agree t aro~, 
it is fully eq~al in talent and interest to that . J~ 

I " 
last year at KelUledy House. It is true that my honourable 
friend the lieutenant-Governor pas pointed to one feature 
of this Exhibition which seems to cause him some little 
pain, for he has informed us that there is a smaller propor
tion of unmarried ladies. contributing to the Exhibition on 
this occasion than was the ,case last year. It would not 

, become me, ladies and gentlemen, to compare the artistic 
talents of married and unmarried ladies; but I must say 
that, as a member of society and holding a public situation. 
I very m)1ch rejoice to hear that the number of unmarried 
ladies has decreased (laughter), and that those charming 
persons ~ho were not provided with. husbands last yea-J," 
have most wisely procured for themselves that necessary 
appendage during the twelve months that have elapsed' 
since then (Appla~e and laughter}. 

St;' Ro6eri Egerton,'-You have reminded us tbat there 
are necessarily absent from these walls the works of several 
of those whose names figured in the catalogue of last 
year; and, although you have mentioned in terms of de
,served praise the name of one whose pictures, are not here
on this occasion, I must be permitted, even at .the risk of 
repeating what you have said so well, to express the deep 
regret with which I recall to mind that we have' not ,UpOl'~ 
these walls to-day any work from Major Pierson. He was 
a gall,ant and scientific soldier; he was a distinguished' 
artist and a most attractive friend; he fell as much in the 
service of his country when he died from the e~cts of a 
trying iliness as if he had been slain by the bullet of a 
determined foe; and I am quite sure you will alt' share the. 
feelings which I entertain for ,the great loss, of one- whom 
I shall always recollect with sincere respect and regard 
(Hear, hear). , - . ' 

I look upon it, ladies and gentlemen, as a very fortUtiate 
feature of this Exhibition-an.d I believe that it is a feature 

i4 
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which distinguishes the Exhibition of this year more than 
the previous ones-that it has met, in various ways~ with a 
considerable amount of support from the native chiefs 
and gentlemen of In~ia; and I was particularly glad to 
hear from Sir Robert Egerton that the Society' had 
received a contribution from His Highness the Gaekwar 
of Baroda. I trust 'We may see in that proof of the 
interest which His Highness takes in art and in the 
cultivation of intellect as connected with art, and also of 
the sentiments by which he will be guided when, very 
shortly, he' will take over the administration' of his State; 
i&nd that he is determined to demte himself' to the higher 
branches of knowledge and to the cultivation of those 
abilities which, I' am happy to );)elieve~ he possesses in a 
large degree (Heaf', hear). ~ 

We are also greatly indebted to the Raja of Faridkotfor 
the use of this house on this occasion. It is one of the 
great drawbacks under which the Simla Fine Arts Society 
labours, that it should have been-now for a long time, I 
believe-necessarily a migratory bird, Birds, indeed, are 
accustomed to build new nests every year; but' it is rather 
hard for a Society of this description that it should have to 
'go about in the spring of the year searching for some place 
where it m,ay settle itself, at the risk of not being able ta 
find such a situation, and with almost the certainty that the 
building it does find is not altogether suited for the pur
poses of an Exhibition of this kind. 'Ve are deeply indebt
ed, as I have said, to the Raja of Faridkot for the use of 
this commodious mansion; but, nevertheless, it must be ob
vious. to all that the whole of it is notaltogether suited for 
the purposes of an Exhibition. You see how greatly crowd
ed the walls are with the works of art sent in, and you will 
observe that it" has been necessary to resort to dark comers 
to provide places for pictures, where I fear they cannot be 
favourably seen; and that unfortunate circumstance makes 
it necessary ,that the Society should appea.1 to the con-
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siderate indulgence of contributors to· this Exhibition if any 
of them should not find their works in the positions which 
they think they ought to occupy •. It is. of cOllljSe, impos-. 
sible in a building of this kind-or,indeed, in any building-
to give a good light or a good ~ituation to all the pictures 
that may be exhibited; and I.am quite certain that; should 
any of the contributors think that their works are not in so 
favourable a position as they might be,they will not attribute 
it to ingratitude on the part ofthe Committee, or to want 
of appreciation on the part of the Simla public, but to the 
unfortunate position in which the Society is placed by
being obliged to seek for a new place to hold its Exhibition 
every year-a position from which I trust, before long, that 
the Society may be relieved (Hear, hea" and afplause). 

Lodt"ts and GenlJel1u7I,-I will not trouble you by any 
lengthened reference to the various pictures which adorn 
these walls: the Lieutenant-Governor has mentioned those" 
to which prizes have been awarded, and it would not be
come me;who have no right to put myself forward as an art
critic. to pass any judgment upon those works. I can only 
say that I rejoice to find that my prize has gone to a work 
so beautiful as that by Major Strahan, to which it has been 
most deservedly awarded j and it is also to me a source of 
great pleasure that the_ next prize upon the list (that pre
sented by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor) should have 
fallen to the son of one to whom India owes so much-of 
one who is so distinguished an ornament of the Indian 
service as Sir Richard Temple .(kur, hear); and I only 
trust~indeed. I may say I have every reason to believe-
that lIr. Temple, in his future career.. will be no less dis
tinguished in" the service of his country than he is as an 
artist (Hear. htar). 

I observe that the Commander-in-ChiePs prize has falien 
to Dr. "\Villcocks. This proves to me that, besides his great 
artistic merit, Dr. \Villcocks is a aiscriminating man. be-. 
cause last year my prize went to Dr. Willcocks (!ailgMer). 
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and it is obvious from his having taken the Commander-in
Chief's prize this year,that he desires to stand well with both 
the Civil and Military Authorities of this country (Hear, 
hear, and laughter). I am also glad to observe that the 
principal native prize has gone again to Mr. Pestonjee 
Bomanjee~not that I desire that anyone artist should 
monopolise the prizes from year to year, but that, having 
beeg much struck with Mr. Bomanjee's talents as an artist 
last year, and having had the good fortune to possess my:' 
self of the picture which secured for him the prize on that 
occasion, I am very glad to observe that he still holds the 
place which he occupied twelve mon~hs ago (Hear, hear). 

I would also draw your attention to some other pro
ductions by ~ native artist,-namely, the four drawings 
which hang on either side"of this room, by a student, I 
believe, of the Calcutta School.of Art, which strike me as 
affording a great and interesting proof of the progress Art 
is making among the natives of this country. and of which 
also, I am glad to say, I have become the happy pos .. 
sessor (Hear, hear). 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, I must say a few words 
with respect to the other branch of this Exhibition,-that 
which is connected with the industrial art of the country, 
an'd which has been ~rought together and arranged with so 
much 'zeal, skill and industry by Captain Cole, to whose ex
ertions we are so deeply indebted (Applause). I made 
some observations last year upon· the subject of industrial 
art in this country, and upon the importance of uphold
ing native art and'ofendeavouring to revive native models. 
I will not repeat those observations now. I hold entirely 
to the views I then expressed, and I am glad to see proof in 
this Exhibition that the lines, which I ventured to suggest 
were the true ones for industrial art in this country, 
have been followed successfully. to a great extent, in the 
various branches of that art which have been collected to
gether on this occasion. But I am anxious just to remark 
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that a Society: the object of which is td! bring together a 
collection of native industrial art from year to year, has not 
only an important use in developing good taste in the work. 
men who produce the works exhibit~d ~ere' .and ,on other 
similar occasions; but also that it has a1very useful work to 
do in cultivating the taste 6f the purchasers of works of art 
of that description (Applause). It is, of course, absolutely 
necessary in regard to industrial art, if you wish that art to 
be goqd and truly artistic, and based upon sound principles, 
that you should not·only have good inclinations antl good 
training in the workmen or persons who 'construct the works 
of art, but that they should be encouraged by good taste on 
the part of the public. Industrial art is art which is meant 
to be sold; and persons who live by thci\r arts (as workmen , ' 

and persons engaged in any br(!,nch ot ,ndustry necessarily 
'do) cannot afford to give good things tOj't1J.e public-I mean 
things really good in themselves-true,aevelopmentsofthe 
nationa) and native art of the country....,..unless they can find 

. a body of intelligent and. educated persons ready' to buy 
works of art of that description. Therefore, I regard it as 
a very important feature of an Industrial Exhibition, such as 
this, that it may do a great dea1.to educate tJ.ie taste ofthe 
public, so tha~ that taste being developed 'by ,the con tempI a
tion of so many beautiful and suitable things, the, demand 
for those things may produce an adequate'supply (.ipplause). ' 
I remember. ladies and gentlemen, that a good many years 
ago, if I mistake not, there wa'$ an Exhibition in London in 
connection with the Department of Science and Art, which, 

• if I am not wrong, was called by a curious title, you will, 
think,-' An ex.hihition of falec pduciples·-that is to say, it 
was an exhibition of all the most fearful examples (laughter) 
that could be got together, of the ugliest things that could! be 
found, and in the worst taste; and these objects ,were ex- . 
hibited to the public, that the public might see how ugly 
they were, and get utterly sick of them, so that their ideas, 
and taste might be reformed, and their. attel\tion directed 
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to the purchase of what was interesting and beautiful in 
art. 

That experiment could only have been carried out by a 
great public department and under the shadow of a Govern
ment; but. nevertheless, a young Society like this-though 
perhaps it can scarcely venture to offend the public by 
s~o\\ing some of their favourite specimens in a collection of 
false principles-may do something in this direction by 
e..'lbibiting, not indeed these fearful examples, but good 
exampJ.es of ",hat is rea:ly true work, and s"pecimens of the 
real national art of the country, as it can be produced in 
these modern days (a/plause), so that the purchasing 
public may turn their attention. not to buying bad and 
vulgar imitations of EuropE."an articles, but to the purchase 
of real specimens of a renewed national and native art 

I 
(Afp.',ause). " 

LlJJies and Gentlcma.,-I do not think I need detain 
you any longer on this occasion. I cannot, howe\·er, sit 
down without once more congratulating the members of 
this Society, and the inhabitants of Simla also, upon the 
progress which both these Exhibitions have made during 
the past year, upon the good work they are doing, and with
out making an earnest appeal to all here present to afford 
to this Society that support, countenance and encourage
ment which seem to me to be so Justly its due (A//l.lusc). 
I now declare this Exhibition open. and I 'Yish it every 
success (Co.oUI;IUcJ a/plause). 

ADDRESS FRO~I THE DELHI MU~ICIPALITY. 

[Oli Tuesday. the 1st of N~ltlber. their Eltcellencies the Viceroy and Lady 
Ripon left Simb for a tour in lUjpoot.ma, visiting Delhi 

5th III OV. }88L and A:;ra nr r.,III,. The party accompanying tbeir Excel. 
• len.:i"" 'f'lbbtul C>f the Hon. C. Grant, C. S. I", Oiliciating 
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~ to Gooor:mmeIlt iD the Forei"..,. Irpartmfllt; Cokwd G. T. Chesney. 
S«ftury to ~t, Miliury Depa.-tmeDt ~ H. W. ~. Esq. Private 
Secrd2zy; C~taiD the Lord "-illiam B<ftSford. V. C~ Officiating Milit~ 
Secrd2zy; the Re.. H. s. Kerr ; SurgcoD-llijor J. And~ C. IE.; Captams 
E L Brett, C. W. Yu:r. A. W. P=y. &lid A. Durand. Aide>ck-Camp. Mr. 
a Yo DaraDd. c. S. I .. UOOa' Secrrury. Foreign Dt-~rtment. joined the r~ 
.",..5 Camp at Agn. Their Euell<!lcies armN at Delhi OIl the moming of the 
.Jrd, aDd ftIDaiaed th-cn for foar d.lys, Tisitir>g the varioas objedJj of interest in 
the city aDd .a,;hlloonood. The n,a'l..,. he:ld II leTte on the eTening of the lrd. 
at t..Jlow Ca.tIe ( ... 1 a'e thOr Eudlencies resided during their stay). aDd OIl 

Satwd.a,. ni.,<>ht. the 5th, AI! adJnss of ... oIco:ne wu presented by the members 
of the Ddhi If.mcipJity at II cro .. Jd assembly in the Darbar H:ill or the 
Quo<aa', Inscitllte, ... hi. h Y2S iIl..run.ted aDd d~"OI'IIled for the occasion. The 
addn:ss was reod by Li<1neuat-Colood. Yoang.· the President ,-,{ the Municipal 
c-iltee; the subject of it will be apparent from His £udlency's reply ..... hich 
.-as as r...ilo'll'S :-] • 

LinJdw"I-Ccl<m~1 r~"·,,t, 11M Gmllnne1l ('/ tlu Mum: 
np.ll C" .... ,"fl«,-I beg to thank you ".ery sincerely for 
the address which you have been good enough to present 
to me, and which is in itself a very interesting proof, from 
the illuminations which aJorn it, of the state .of art in this 
ancient city of Delhi" and which is contained in a box itself 
also & mark of the progress of those arts amongst you. I 
thank YOIl very heartily for the cordial welcome which you 
have given me to this city; and I rejoice extremely to .ob
sen'e the expressions of devotion and loyalty to our gracious 
Sovereign the Queen-Empress, contained in your address. 
I accept those expressions in the firm confidence that they .. 
truly represent the sentiments of your hearts; ~nd I can 
assure YOIl that Her Maje:;ty very highly appreciates such 
expressions when they are laid at the foot of her throne by 
her Indian subjects; becallse, gentlemen, as I have no doubt 
YOIl are well aware, our gnciollS Sovereign feels the deepest 
interest in all that con~s the prosperity and happiness of 
the Indian people. She is alwavs anxious to hear of the 
well-being of the Princes, of the Chiefs, and of the people of 
India. She kno,,"S all these Chiefs and Princes by name i 
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she is intimately q,cquainted with the character of different 
parts of your country; with the history of your famous 
cities. and it is to Her Majesty, I know well, a source of 
deep satisfaction that you are truly animated by such sen
timents as I find in this address. 

Gentlemen,-I quite agree with you in feeling the great 
importance to India of the progress and extension of public 
works. I am happy to think that much has been done in 
that direction now for many years; but I feel also that 
much remains to be accomplished, and that there are few, 
subjects, to which the Government of India can direct its 
attention, of greater importance than the advancement and 
ihe extension' of public ,works~ But, gentlemen, as you 
are aware, there are limits to the powers of the Government 
of India in that respect-strictlimits, of a financial nature, 
connected with our financial interests. We are bound 
to recollect that we must preserve the credit of India and 
must take care cautiously to limit her indebtedness; and 
we have, therefore, turned our attention to inquire whether 
we might not be able to call in the aid of others in this great 
undertaking of public works, and whether the time has not 
come when, in India, we might hope to apply to this great 
object the resources of that private enterprise, which has 
worked such marvels in England. The present moment is 
one in which, as it appears to me, such <tn appeal to private 
enterprise may be most appropriately and most hopefully 
made; and I can assure you that, in the declarations which 
have emanated lately from the Government of India upon 
that subject, we have been animated by the most sincere and 
honest desire to afford to private enterprise every possible 
opportunity of aiding the Government and the people of this 
country in the spread of public works of a remunerative and 
advantageous character. I see no reason, gentlemen, why 
capitalists should not be found ready to come forwara to 
invest their money in undertakings for the develop'ment of 
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. the magnificent resourc~s which are tobe found within the 
bounds' of Her Majesty's dominions, I cannot help ,think
ing that if gentlemen possessed of capital, both at home and 
in this country.only made them¥lves better acquainted with 
the resources and opportunities of India, they would find 
that they might safely invest their money in undertakings 
which would develop its resources and aid its wealth and 
prosperity. But, gentlemen; while we have made our a.ppeal 
to capitalists in England, we are also specially desirous to 
encourage to the utmost of our power the application of 
local capital to works of this descril1!ion; al~.d it will be an, 
special object with us, in any concessions wh.ich we may 
hereafter make, to see that the faire~t and full!=st opportunit.y 
is given to local capital to come forward and aid in under
takings of this description; and.! trust that while .the Govern
ment, on the one hand; within the limits which financial 
necessities impose, steadily does its, work for the develop
ment of these undertakings of public utility, we shall, by an 
honest and frank appeal to public aid, find ourselves assist
ed, on the' other hand, by the energy of private enterprise. 
And, gentlemen, it is not only because we desire to supple
ment the resources in the possession ofthe Goyernment that 
we make this appeal. to private enterprise; it is also because 
we believe that there are many works,ofthis kind which can 
be much better and more effectually undertake~ by private 
enterprise than by the Government. 'The task of the Govern
ment of India is an immense and most difficult task: 
we have to do many things in this country, which, in Eng
land, are donE! by the people themselves. The task of ad
ministration here is one'to tax the faculties and the' 
energies of the ablest public servants,; and, for my 'part, I 
believe that it,is a very great advantage to limit that task 
as much as mar,be possible, and to leave to others-to 
private indiviquals, and to the people themselves-as 
much of the work of developing and advancing tbeirown 
prosperity as the circumstances of the country admit, 

IS 
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Gentlemen,-You have alluded to that happy restoration 
of peace which has tetminateJ a war which lately taxed the 
resources and energies of this country~ I rejoice to think 
that in that war British and Native troops fought side by 
side with equal gallantry,. and won for themselyes equal 
distinction. I am as proud as any man of the tri!lmphs 
which attended the famous engagements by which that 
war will ever be remembered, and of the steadiness, pa
tience and endurance with which its trials were borne; but, 
for myself, I rejoice, indeed, at the return of peace, arid I 
am sure you will agree with me that the first necessity of 
India is. the maintenance of peace; and while I should 
never hesitate for one moment to sacrifice even that great 
blessing to maintain the honour of th~ country or the 
welfare and the true interests of the people, it will be, so 
long as I am called to rule in this country, my' constant 
endeavour to promote to the utmost the maintenance of, 
peaceful relations, both within and without the boundaries 
of the Queen's dominions. And, gentlemen, that fortu
nate restoration of peace both enables the Government of 
India, and makes it their first duty, to turn. their attention 
to the consideratic~m of. measures calculated to improve 
the internal condition of the ~ountry and develop its 
resources. You have alluded in your address to one or 
two steps ""hich have recently been taken by the Govern
ment with that object; and yo~ have spoken of our desire 
to encourage native industries. Yes; gentlemen, we do 
desire to avail ourselves of the assistance of native indus
try to the utmost possible extent wherever articles can 
be produced int-this coun~ry, of which the Government 
stand in need, at a rate which woul<\, financially justify 
us in procuring them here, 'in preference.to elsewhere. It 
is a part of our policy that we should by' that means en
deavour to encourage industry and develop it to the 
utmost of our power; and although I am not one who 
believes that it is in tlie power of any G.)Vernment to do 
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very much in. the direction of encouraging industry
though I believe that it is the people themselves who 
ought to be relied upon for that. purpose-nevertheless we 
shall avail ourselves of all.the resources which are at'the 
command of the Government of India {and doubtless 
there are many) for the purpose of ai'ding in that great 
work of industrial advance, which I trust has already 

'. commenced in this country, and for which I venture to 
prophesy a great future extension .. 

Then, gentlemen, you have alluded to a recent Resolution 
of the Government, intended to promote sound and·reason
able decentraJization, to develop local self-government in 
this country. Now, that is a subject in which 1 feelthe 
very deepest interest. I trust that th~ Resolution which we 
have recently issue"- may be the commencement of a steady , 
advance in the direction of the development Of self-govern-, 
ment in India j and I am glad to take this opportunitY'of 
expressing my acknowledgments to my' honourable c~l. 
league, Major Baring, and to Mr. Hope, the' Secretary 
of the FinanCial Department of the Government of India, 
for the zeal, earnestness arid ability with which they have 
lapoured to prepare that .Resolution, and with which they 
are'devoting themselves to the work of practically carry
ing it out. Gentlemen, I am very well aware that such a 
work as that of developing self-government in a country 
like this must nece~sari1y be a gradual work ; that it must 
be carried out in one way in one part of this great penin.
sula, and in another way in another-that one portion of, 
the country may be more fit for the wide applicati(m of 
ihe principles of s~lf-government than anotherjbut, the 
'object of that Resq1ution was to call public and official 
attention to the great importance of the principle itself, 
and to mark emphatically the desire of the Government 
that every etfort should be made to afford it all that de. 
velopment and extension which the special circumstances 
of each locality might render possible. I look upon \M 
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extension of self~government as the best means at the 
disposal of .the Government of India at the present time 
of promoting and extending the political education of the 
people of this. country,. I have no doubt that there are in 
India, just as there are in England, municipal bodies that 

. are not always wise ; who are sometimes found to obstruct 
. measures of importance, and possibly even seriously to neg
lect their duties. I very well recollect, a good. many years 
ago, the late Lord Palmerston (who, as you know, was a great 
English Minister) telling the House of Commons, when he 
was advocating sanitary reform, that there was always in 
every town in England a cIe,an party and a dirty party-a 
party that was in favour of a good water-supply and good 
drainage, and a party opposed to measures of that kind. I 
have not the least doubt that there is a clean party and a 

, dirty party in the towns and cit~es ofIndia, and I can quite 
understand that, to meri zealous for improvement, it may 
often be trying to see important schemes, calculated to con
fer great benefit on a large communi\y. postponed, or 
marred, or laid aside from ignorance, or apathy, or indiffer
ence: nut I may venture to say to those who may be not 
unnaturally impatient at such untoward occurrences, that 
they should not let their impatience run away with t.hem 
to the extent of allowing them to obstruct or abandon ~he 
principle of self-government. Patience is necessary in 
the beginning of all things; it is necessary in the. con
duct of all public affairs, specially where a more or less 
numerous body of men have been brought together; and 
I would ask those whose favourite schemes may be thwart~ 
ed, or opposed, to rememl>er that the establishment, de
velopment, and practical working of self· government is 
in itself a ·great benefit to the country; that it is no~ 

only an end to be pursued, but a gre.at obje~t of political , 
education. to be attain~d, and therefore that we may well 
put up with disappointm.ent and annoyance rather than 
sweep away those institutions which are calculated in the 
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e'nd~as they become better understood, and as the people 
become more accustomed to work them-to confer large 
benefits upon the community in gene~al. Gentlemen,' I 
therefore, desire~ and my colleagues desire with me, to See 
the powers and independence of local.bodies increased and 
extended as opportunity may offer. We desire t6 see the 
principle of election extended where it may be possible, 
although we are well aware that we can only proceed 
grad~a~lyand tentatively in that direction. I have ven
tured to cetain you on this f;opic, because it is. one to which 
I personally attach very great importa-nce, and because, if 
I should be able to feel at the close of my career in this 
country that I had done something to develop 19cal 
government in India, I should esteem it a great honour 
and distinction., . ' 

Genttemen,-There is one matter with,whi.ch bodie~, t~cal 
or municipal, have to deal, and in which I personillly also 
feel a very deep interest, and tqat is the question of primary 
education. A good deal h~s been done in this country, I 
rejoice to think, for higher and middle education, and I 
trust that all the results that have been attained will be 
maintained and extended. I am the 'last man in the world 
who would· grudge the' advanc~ that has been made in that 
direction-an advance of whic\ I most cordially and hearti~ 
ly approve; but I think the time has.come when we ought 
to look to the ed'4cation of the general mass of :the people. 
We can sot hope, among the vast million'>. of India, to' 'do 
much in that direction except by the labour of years-I may 
say, of generations-but the time has come when public 
attention and the attention of Governm~nt, and' of local 
bodies, like that \Yhich you represent here, should in my 
judgment be turned to the question of developing primary 
education, so far as' financial and other circumstances may 
permit. . 

Gentlemen,-You have' mentioned at the conclusion' of . 
your address the labours in which you have been now for 
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a long time-pardon me for saying, for too long a time
engaged in connElction with the water-supply and drainage 
of this city. . Heartily do I wis h that those labours may at 
length be crowned with success. I am convinced that a 
wholesome supply of water and good drainage in a city like 
this are among the greatest bles'sings you can confer on 
your fellow-citizens. I am rejoiced to hear that you are now 
taking measures w!1ich I hope may prove successful, and I 
trust that it will not be long before Delhi is as well supplied 
.inthis respeCt as' are many of :the principal cities of India. 

Gentlemen,-You are kind enough to regret the shortness 
of my stay among you. I can assure you that I share sin- . 
cerely that regret, for I have already seen enough of your 
city and its neighbourhood to appr~ciate very highly those 
treasures- of art with which you are so richly provided. You 
have among the buildings of this city and its suburbs
you have in the Dewan-i· Khas, ~he Jama Musjid, the ~loti 
Musjid, and the Kutub, from. which I have just come, 
monuments'that might be placed without fear of compari
son, by the most famous and pcoudest monuments of the 
world. I have seen them with the greatest gratification; 
I expected. much, from what I had heard, but I have found 
that they s'ul"pass, in beauty. in 'taste, in elegance of design, 
all that I had anticipated. They are a pro'of of what can 
be accompli~hed by the people of India. working upon their 
own national art. I have seen them with the deepest 
interest, and I trust that-they may be not only monuments 
of the past, but models for the future ; and, 'gentlemen, I 
can assure you that. while I have derived great pleasure 
from the' inspection oithose delightful works of art, and 
from witnessing scenes to which are attached historic me
mories so great and so famous, I have derived still more 
satisfaction from th.e friendly and cordial reception which 
you have been kind enough to accord to me (Applause). 



ADDRESS FROM THEAGRA MUNICIPALlTY. 

[THEIB.:Excellencies left Delhi on the night 'of the 6th November, 'and arrived 
early next morning at Agra. , Here a week's stay was mad", 

10th Nov.lSSl. in camp. d';"ing which the principal buildings and places of 
interest in Agra and its neighbourbood were visited. On 

the evening of the 9th the Viceroy held a Levee in camp. and on the following 
evening His Excellency received a deputation from the Municipality, who 
presented an address of welcome. The address expressed gratifica1ion at ~is 
Excellency's visit so soon after the announcement by the Government of Its 
ina,ntion still further to develop and extend the prineiples of local self-govern. 
ment, and at a time when agricultural p{OSpects were so favourable; and con. ' 
eluded by thanking the Viceroy for the generous. aid which ha~. been gi.ven 
towards the restoration of ,ancient monuments. His Excellency, iJl. 'replymg, 

spoke as follows:-] 

Genllemen,-I am very much obliged to,You for the ad. 
dress which you have been good enough to present to me, 
and for the welcome which you have offered too me on my 
visit to this beautiful and i.nteresting city; and I c'an assure 
you that I have derived very great satisfaction froll), that 
visit, and from. all the many interesting monuments of 
ancient times which I have been already able, to examine. 

In your address you'have alluded to a rece~t Resolution 
put forth by the Government ofIndia upon the subject ofthe 
ext~nsion of'the principles of decentralization an,d the lIe
velopment ofIocal self-government in this country. I had 
o~asion, only a few days ago, to make some publ~ rePlarks 
upon this subject in the city of Delhi; and 1n these days, 
when the newspapers report to us all that passes in the 
various cities and districts of In~lia, I have no doubt that 
some of you, at all ev.ents, may have seen what I said upon 
that occasion, so that it is unnecessary for me to go' over 
again. after so short an interval, the grqund which I then 
traversed; But I cannot help. expressing my satisfaction 
at the fact that in this city of Agra the principle of election 
has been so largely applied in the choice of the'members 
of the MuniCipal Committee, I am perfectly aware that 
that principle is one which cannot be applied in' all. the 
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towns 'and cities and' districts of India, and that it must be 
ex.tended gradua.lly and cautiously. It .may, perhaps, be 
to sonie exte"nt .an importation from the West, not alto
gether consonant with the habits of this country; a:1dJ: 
am the last man who would think it wise to proceed hastily 
with the adoption of a principle of that iiescription 'in dis
tricts to.which it may not be applicable; but at the same 
time, fully believing. that it isa principle of the greatest 
value, and which I trust may ultimately be widely and 
universally extended in this country, I rejoice to meet gen
tlemen who have been" themselves chosen by the election of 
their feilow-citizens, <Lnd who are a proof that-in 1iome 
citie~, at all events-'-that system can 'be established with 
advantage. 

You have, gentlemen, expressed y<;>ur congratulations to 
me upon the most gratifying circumstance that the present. 
sl'ason has been one cc.1culated to bring prosperity to those 
who a.re dev'?ted to the cultivation of the soil in this part 

"of the country. For that great blessing we must, all of us, 
be deeply thankful to God. It depends upon" no Govern
ment to regulate the seasons, imd it is indeed a source of the 
deep(:~t gratification to me that-as I have watched with 
intere~t and anxiety the progress of the weather:during the 
past few moriths-I have been able to hope that, at all 
events as rega~ds the 'present crop, the we3.thtlr has been 
calculated to bring prosperity to the great mass of the peo
ple of this country,.who live by agrjcu1tur~. And, gentle
mell, your allusion to that subject rtlminds me that there is 
no question which can engage the attent!on of the Govern
ment of India, of greater importance at the present time" 
than that of the best means of providing against, and pre
venting the recurrence of those terrible famines by which 
vario~s parts of this country have been·visited from time to 
time, and of taking measures by which, ifunfortunately so 
great an evil should again befall us, we might be able to 
meet it ~ore readily and effectually than has been the case 
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occasionally in the past. I can assure you, gentlemen, that 
that subject has already occupi~d the deep attention of 
the Government of India. Holding, as I do, and as I have 
just said, that it is one of the most urgent which can engage 
our attention, I have from the first moment when I took up 
my present office, devoted myself to an endeavonr to solve 
the many problems which it involves; and in order to enable 
the Government to deal more effectually with the question 
of famine ~nd with the development of the agricultural re
sources of the country, we have determined, as you are 
aware, to r~establish, and have re-established, the Reveuue 
and Agricultural Secretariat of the Government of India, 
believing that these questions required to be specially dealt 
with by a department of that Government devoted mainly 
to the cousiderat.ion oftl:.eir various branches. And, gentle
men, when we came to c:onsider how we should deal with 
questions of this kind, where was it that we turned? T.o 
whom was it tllat we found that we could best go for in
struction and guidance? 'Vhy, gentlemen, it was to my 
honourable fIiend. the Lieutenant-Governor of the North
\Vestern Provinces. You are aware that you have had the 
great advantage in these Provinces of having had an Agri
cultural Department now for several years. The credit of 
initiating that department belongs not to Sir George 
Couper, but to Sir John Strachey. But Sir George Couper 
has developed that department; he has devoted himself 
with characteristic zeal and energy to carrying out the 
scheme of his predecessor; and to advancing gradually and 
carefully the various_measures which· are calculated to 
render it most efficient; and therefore we had the great 
advantage, when we came to look at this question from a 
general point of view-from the point of view of the Su
preme G·:>vernment of India--of being able to avail our
selves of the experience gained fQr us hy my honourable 
friend, and of turning to him for counsel and advice in this 
most important matter. And, gentlemen, it was to tbese 

16 
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Provinces I turned when I wanted to find a Secretary for. 
the new department; and I found in Mr . ..Buck, who had 
served for many years under my honourable friend, a Se
cretary who combined the utmost zeal, energy, and devo
tion for the'work, and who has entered on its duties with 
all the vigour and determination which may be.expected 
from one' to whom his labour is in truth a labour of love. 
I mention these things because I feel that the Government 
of India in this respect owe a great debt to Sir George 
Couper tLnd the authorities of the North-Western Pro
vinces; and that it is only just that the credit due to them 
should be given to them on an occasion like this-the first 
public occasion on which I have.. had an opportunity of 
expressing my views upon this question. And I can 
assure you, gentlemen, that this subject of famine preven
tion is one which will continue to engage the utmost at
tention of the Government of India. Guided by the re
port of the Famine Commission, and adopting it in the 
main, though, with some exceptions, we desire, upon the 
lines of that report (and particularly in the 'light of the 
practical experience which has been gained here), to esta
blish thI:Oughout the country similar departments to those 

, which have existed now for several years in the North
Western Provinces. I do not say that in every part of 
India exactly the same system can be followed. I am, as 
I have already said, a friend of decentralization; I am, 
therefore, a frierid of leaving a large latitude to Local 
Governments in respect to the details of the mode in which 
they will apply the principles which the Government of 
India desire to adopt; but those principles which have 
bee~ practically tried here are, as it appears to me, sound 
principles; and it is in the direction which has been suc
cessful in these provinces that we desire to proceed. And, 
gentlemen, as I have mentioned this subject, I would de
sire to say that-although there is much in certain direc
tions which the Government may be able to do' in this 
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. matt'er-Govemment is- very fa~ from b~ing able to do all; 
and that it is a very great mistake to suppose that only 
Government is capable of doing for the people of any 
country that which they can better do for thems~lves: and 
therefore it is to native gentlemen, to the great proprietors 
Qf India, to those who have a large stake in' agricult~re, 
that the Government must look to aid them in this work,. 
to take the lead and to set. an example to those who are less 
wealthy. have less means and less intelligence. And it is 
upon men of that description that we rely, ~nd from whom 
we think ~e have a right to seek aid in a matter In which 
their illterests, as well as those of their poorer fellow
courrtrymen,aae concerned; and I have not the lea~t doubt 
that they will come forward and help us, m6re and more, 
in what I beliew to be one of the most importaltt works 

. t1).at can be undertaken for t~e benefit of the great masses 
of the people of the country. . . • I .. 

. Then, gentlemen, you have, in the conc1u$ion of yout 
.. address, noticed the efforts which are being ,made now 

by the Government of India, with a.view to preserve intact 
and uninjured those splendid' and beautiful 'monuments 
and buildings by which especially this part of the coun
try is adorned. I am' very glad indeed,' gentlemen, to 
learn from your address that you appreciate tIlE! efforts of 
the Government of India in that direction. If I had any' 
doubt (which I had not) of the importance' of those efforts, 
it would have faded away before the beautiful buildings 
which i .have seen since I .came to Agra. 'You' have, 
gentlemen, in theTaj a building which may be said truly 
to be among the most beautiful structures of the world i 
and I fully. share the opinion, which I believe was ex-. 
pressed by my great predecessor, Lord Dalhousie, wh9 is' 
said to have remarked that it was well worth while com-

. iog to India for the purpose 01 seeing the Taj ~l~ne. 
'Vell, the journey to India in Lord Dalhousie's days was 
a much more serious matter than it is now ;hut I entirely 
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agree that any man who has the means and the oppor
tunity would do well to visit Agra, if only for the purpose 
of seeing that beautiful building. Gentlemen, it appears 
to me to be the duty of the Government of this' country to 
use every means to preserve the ancient records of the 
history and of the arts of India. There have been Gov
er~ments, as we learn from history, which, ruling over 
other races, have thought in their blindness that their 
interest lay in suppressing the language,- and, if it were 
possible, in blotting out the history and throwing into the 
shade the arts of the country over which they ruled. 
That, gentlemen, is not the principle of the English 
Government in India. I, for my part, can truly say that 
while, as Governor-General 'of India, I feel proud of all' 
the great achievements of her history a~ of the splendid 
monuments which adorn the country, I desire that that 
history and those monuments should be appreciated by 
the people of India, and that that national art and that 
national feeling, of which those monuments are the beauti
ful outcome, ~hould be chetished and preserved. I have 
no jealousy of any such feelings. I believe that the more 
you are proud of your past history, and the more you 
study it, the better you will be inclined to appreciate what 
is good' in the Government of the pres~nt day; and I can 
assure you that, in doing something to preserve tho~e 
ancient monuments, I believe that I am doing as much to 
benefit my own country as I am qoing to benefit yours. 

Gentlemen,-I have only one word more to say, and 
that is to express ~o you once more my thanks for the kind 
address which you have presented to me; and to tell you, 
as the representatives of the people of Agra, how much 
satisfaction I have derh'ed from my visit to the city this 
afternoon, and from the friendly and cordial reception 
accorded to me by the people. 
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[0)1 Snndaievening. the 13th ~orember, the Viceroy visited u'e S~. Peter's 
, COllege and Orphanage. HIS Excellency, on hl~ amvaJ. 

lSUll!foY.1S8L was received by His Lordship the Catholic Bishop of Agra 
and the Very Revl!!"nd Father Symphorien, t1-e Principal 

or the College, and 1I'lIS conducted to the Boys' School, whue an ode. addressed to 
the Viceroy and Lady Ripon, was SllDg by the scholars; after which an address 
or welcome was presented, to which His Excellency replied as fo~ows :-:1 

I am requested to say a few w(>rds to you who are ha-e 
present to-d!ly, and especially to those who are the pupils 
of this institution. I had no expectation, when I came 
bere, that I should be called upon to make"any remarks 
upon this occasion, although I confess that a long experi
ence of occasions of this description has taught me that it 
generally happens tbat some insidious but seductive gent1e~ 
man, like Father, Symphorien, says to one at 'the end of 
the ceremonies-"'Von't you· be good enough to Bay a few 
words l" (Lou~"ter.) Well, now, I cannot refuse to obey 
that call, and if anything that I can say will be of advan~ 
tage to those who are the students of this institution, I am 

'very glad to have the opportunity of addressing a few 
words to them. And I need no preparation for this pur~ 
'pose, because I have, throughout the whole course of my 
public life, been deeply interested in that which is the 
principal object of this ins.titution~the advancement of the 
education of the young ; and I have been convinced by a 
long experience that 'there are few questions of more im~ 
portance in the days in which we ,live, whethe. ~t be at 
home in England, in India, or in any other part of the 
world, than the question of education. Now, my young 
friends, I feel the very greatest interest in being able to 
visit this institution to-day, because there are connected 
with it memories which reach far back into the historic 
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past of India; for, as .you all know, this establishment 
connected with the Catholic Church dates from the reign 
of the g;eat Mogul Emperor, Akbar, and is one of the most 
ancient European institutions in the whole' of the Indian 
Peninsula. Now let me suggest to you, my young friends, 
that the very fact that this is an ancient institution, found
ed here in the midst of the Mahomedan Empire long be
fore the English race ruled in this part ofIndia, ought to 
make you very proud of belonging to an institution of such 
antiquity, surrounded as it is by such celebrated memories. 
And you who are brought up here in this College at Agra 
ought torelllember that you have an especial call to main": 
tain the r~putation of that College, and to see that, having 
existed now for some hundreds of years, it does not fall 
back iIi its reputation or in its rank amongst other educ,a
tional institutions in India. through any neglect, on your 
part, of the advantages it affords. As I said before, I be
lieve that the question of education is one of the most im
portant public questions of the times in which we live; and 
do let me entreat of you, the pupils of this institution, to 
avail yourselves. earnestly and zealously of the advantages 
which it affords to you. It is very likely that you young' 
boys, when you hear me say that, will say to yourselves, 
.. q'h I it is all very well for him to talk so; he is an old 
fellow, w~th no further interest in' play and amusement; 

, and it is all very well for him to preach to us and tell us 
I . . 

that we ought to attend to our studies." Well, I assure 
you that it is not because my limbs are a little stiff, and I 
am not as skilful at games as you are, that ~ give yau 
that advice i but it is because a long observation of the 
world,. in many parts 'of it, and in many quarters of the 
globe,- has convinced me that in these times, if you wish 
to live advantageous~ honourable, and h'appy lives in the 

. future-and I trust that God may grant to you all many 
years yet· in the world-if you wish to make those years, 
.which He' in' His mercy gives you, useful for your fellow· 
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men, calculated to promote the glory of God, and advan
tageous tp,fourselves,-you must "~vai1 yourselves of the 
opportunities which you have now in this institution. 

, Your, faculties are now young and brigb1i j you can learn 
things with comparative ease ,which later on'in life you 
would learn with great difficulty j and which perhaps you 
would not ,have' th~opportunity of learning at all, b~cause 
'you must make your way in, the world; and in these 
times yo~ will not make your way in the world-you will 

.. Db! take that position ~hich your intelligence and cha
racterswouId entitle you'to occupy-unless yoll, cultivate 
that lnt~11igence and develop those charactets by atten:" '. 
#on,~ yo~ ~tudies here, and by ayailing yourselv~s to the 

. utmost ~itent of the '·advantageswhich an institution of 
this kihd affords. Tlterefore do let m~ ent~e~ ,o1i~I do . 
not wish to detain you longer now-but do'let me entreat 
you, earnestly, one and all, to put your 'shoulders tq the 
. whee1- and cast aside the lassitude which may sometimes 
eome over you in the' trying climate of tniscountry, and 
devote yourselves zealously to derive from this' establish
ment the many and great benefits which it is calculated to 

. confer upon you. And now~ as I· have obeyed Father 
Sym.phorien, I have. asked him to' obey me, and he. ha~ 
been· kind enough to say he will; and ,the ,request I have' 
mC}-de is. that, as I have. given you ~ preachment on the' 
adv~ntages of study, he should make 'amends to you for 

, that 'infliction by allowing'you a holiday.',' ' , , 

, [HiS ElIce~ency then inspected the College and the Girls' School and Orphan. 
age, where the children" all neatly and prettily dressed, were drawn up and s~g 
.li~~ of welcome. Two bouquets of artificial flowers ,were presented to His" 

" EiCd!ency, and, as he passed down the line, a prettY,child stepped forward and 
, delivered a short and simple address of welcome in French. After leaving the 

schools, His Excellency and party proc~ed to the· Roma,n Catholic Cathedral 
_~, where a :Sened.iction Was pronounced.} 

• 
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DINNER AT THE JEYPORE PALACE. 

[THE Viceroy left Aira on the morning of the 16th, at 8 o'clock, for Jeypore; 
breakfasting at Bhurtpore eoJ ro"te as the guest of the Maha-

17th Nov. 1881. rajah. Her Exeellconcy Lady Ripon followed by the ordina-
. . ry mail in the evening. The Viceroy arrived at J eypore at 

5 o'clock, and was rl:ceived at the station by the Maharajah, with whom were 
nine of his principal Sirdars; Colonel Bannerman, the Resident; and a large 
number of 0 fficiaIs. The Viceregal Party were driven in the Maharajah's State 
carriages through the city, and thence to the Residency. The road along the 
line of route was lined by sowars and sepoys of the Deoli Irregular Force, by the 
Raj soldiers, and by the mounted retainers of the various Thakurs and Chiefs of 
the States of Rajputana. The scene was most picturesque and impressive; the 
people' thronged to witness the procession of carriages through broad streets, 
which were gaily decolated with flags, bannerets, and triumphal arches •. T~e 
city streets were lined by the Raj troops and large numbers of Nagas, inany of 
whom performed a wild sword·dance in front of the procession. Sixty-two State 
elephants in trappings of gold and silver brought up the rear of the proces
sion, "hieh, entering by the Sanganir Gate, traversed the chief streets and 
debouched by the. Ajmere Gate. On the morning of the 19th, the Maha
rajah paid His. Excellency a formal visit at the Residency. The Viceroy 
returned the visit in the afternoon, the Maharajah receiving His Excellency in 
in the DurbarHaII-ofthe Palace, where were assembled over 300 S'.rdars and 
Chiefs .... those of superior rank being presented to His Excellency by the Resi
dent: A large number of officials and ladies were also present to view the 
ceremoity. In th.e evening a dinner was given by the Maharajah in the Dewan
i-KhasiHaII far Nobles) in the Palace, at which the Viceroy and Lady Ripon 
we're present. ,The Maharajah was also present and received the gl'.ests (about 
60) on their arrival, but did not take hili plaee at the table. At the conclusion 
of dinner, the Maharajah took a seat nexl to the Viceroy, when the health of the 
Queeu-Empress was proposed- by Colonel 'Walter, on behalf of His Highness. 
The toast having been honoured, Colonel \Valter, on behalf of the Maharajah, 
proposed the health of their Excellencies the Viceroy and Lady Ripon. His 
Highness expressed the pleasure il gave him to receive their Excellencies in his 
capital: he hoped thai they 'were pleased by what they had seen in J eypore, that 
they would carry away pleasanl reminiscences or the place, and that on a future 
occasion their Excellencies would revisit the city. The toast was druuk with all 
heartiness, and His Excellency replied to it as follows: -] 

Ladies andGentlemen,-I am most grateful to His High
ness for having asked Colonel Walter to propose my 
health and that of Lady Ripon upo,n this occasion i and I 
am still more grateful to the Maharajah: for the splendid 
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nospitality with which he has been good enough to enter
tain us. I can assure you that I have derived-and I think 
I may say without hesitation, that Lady Ripon has also 
derived-the very greatest satisfaction and enjoyment from 
our visit to this beautiful city. I have seen, since I. came 
to India, many beautiful, many interesting and striking 
sights; but ~ can say most truly that nothing which I have 
witnessed has surpassed that which I have seen since I 
came to the city of Jeypore. I have been immensely 
struc}c by all that has come under my notice since my ar
rival here yesterday, and in no respect have I been more 
struck than by the spirit of noble and princely hospitality 
which has marked the rece~tion given to us by His High
ness. You, Colonel Wa.lter, have been good enough to 
express, on His' Highness's behalf, the hope that it may 
possibly be in our power to visit this city an.! State again~ 
It is.impossible for me to give any promise upon that sub
ject now. All' I can say is, that if it should b~ my good. 
fortune during my stay in this country to be able to come 
once more to Jeypore, the reception which I have met with 
DOW will certainly make me desirous to do so. And_now, 
ladies ani gentlemen, before I sit down,-I have to dis
charge the pleasant 'task of proposing to you a toast which 
I am sure all those who are assembled in this Hall to-

- night will drink with the utmost satisfaction; and that is 
the health of His Highness the Maharajah (Applause). 
We, his guests, owe him many thanks for the manner in 
which we have.beep entertained. But, ladies and gentle
men, I must be permitted to take another view of the toast 
which I am now proposing, and to express ~y earnest 
hope-as one charged with a great responsibility in COrl

nection with the government of this country-that His 
Highness may, through God's blessing, have a long, pros
perous and happy. reign i that he may wad, in the foot
steps of that distinguished Prince wilose successor he is i 
thaL he may confer upon the people of his State benefits 

17 
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such as those which the late Maharaj~h <;onferred upon 
them; and that in the course of a reign which, as I have 
said, I trust may be prolonged, he will devote himself 
zeillously and earnestly to promote to the utmost of his. 
power the welfare of thel numerous people entrusted to 
his care (Loud and jrownged Applause). 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE MAHARAJAH'S 

COLLEGE, JEYPORE. 

[ON Friday, the 18th Novemb~, Their Excellencies _ visited Amber, the 
- ancient capital of J eypore, and in the afternoon Lady 

18th. Nov. 1881. Ripon inspected the Girls' School, while the Viceroy dis

jab's College. 
tributed the Northbrook medals to th-e boys at the Mahara-

In reply to an address presented to him by the Teachers or the College, His 
-Excellency.spoke as follows :-]' • 

Genl!cmen,-I b~g to thank you most heartily for the 
address which you have just presented to me, I can assure 
you that I am much pleased to be able to visit this institu
tion JlPon the present occasion. Since I came to this city 
of J eypore, I. have witnessed many intere!'ting and strik
ing sights, but I do not know that anything I have seen 
(even amongst those remarkable sights which recall so 
many recollections of a long distant. past) has filled me 
with greater gratification and interest than is afforded to 
me now by a visit to this institution, founded in the heart 
of a native .State, for the promotion of the combined 
education _of the East a~d of the \Vest. Since I came 
yesterday to this city, I have received many proofs ofj the 
'enlightened wisdom of the late :Maharajah and his deep in
terest ~n the welfare of this city and of its inhabitants, and 
of those of the whole State of Jeypore; but I do not kno\v 
_tha~ I have received any proof so convincing of that wis-
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dorn and that enlightenment, as that~hich is affo,rded by 
the fact of his having established an 'institution of thif! 
description for the education of the people of his State. 
You are quite right, gentlemen, when you remark in the 
addres$ which you have presented to me, that I feel a deep 
interest in the subject of education. I have done so now 
for many years of my life, and I have not forgotte,n that· 
interest since I came to India, for I am convinced that there 
are few questions at the present time of gr~ater impo-rtance 
to the welfare ofthis countr.y than those questions whi.ch re
late to the progress and advancement of public edu<?atiop.. 
And, gentlemen; holding those opinions, t"ere' can't>e no 
more gr.atifying circumstance ,to me than to find that th~ 
principles which 1 have S9 long advocated at home, and 
upoQ w~ich it is my, intention to act here, have been so 
well and so fully recognised hi thIs Nat!ve Sta.te., I,can.' 
assure you that I feel the deepest interest in the welfare of 
the Native States of India. I believe that their prosperity 
and advancement ~re of as great importance to the British 
Government in this country-to the Government of our 
gracious Sovereign the Queen-Empress-as they are t~ 
the inhabitants of those States themselves; and I,desire 
their maintenance and their well-being as .heartily almost 
as you can do. Therefore, gentlemen, it is tome a,soUt'ce 
()f infinite p1,easure that by the wisdom of yOIl1" late tuler....:.. 
the representative of one of the most ancient races of the 
world-a step has 'been taken' so well e;:tlculatedto ad
vance the prosperity and the true progress of the State of 

. Jeypore as that which he took when he founded the Maha
rajah's College in this city. Gentlemen, I have,. in th.e 
course of to-day; had the advantage of reading, the last 
report ofthis institution,and I have ,read that reportwitb. 
very great satisfaction. I have been extremely pleased to 
note the progress whicn, this institution has made from 
year to year. I have been glad t09bserve the character 
of the studies which are pursued here~ and, the succes$ 
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which has been obtained by the students of this institution 
in the competitions into which they have entered. I have 
also been well satisfied to perceive that this College is, as 
I understand it, a centre of other educational in!ititutions 
in the J eypore Stace; an4 I must say that there was one 
feature in that report which gave me even more gratifica
tion... I think; than any 'other, and that was to find the 
steps which are being taken in the State of Jeypore in the 
direction of female educatiori-the education of girls. 
Now, gentlemen, I am well aware ofthe many difficulties 
which beset that subject of female education in India; but 
I do not think that I could have received a more convinc
ing proof---a proof which I hail with the utmost satisfac
tion-that those difficulties can be, and in the course of 
time will be, overcome, than that given to me by the fact 
that here,' in this, Native State, by the wisdom and the 
enlightened course freely pursued by a native prince, 
nlE'asures have been taken for the establishment of girls' 
schools, which are already ,doing, as it seems to me, very 
valuable and important work. I rejoice also to learn 
the facts which have beenb~ought before me in that 
report as to the progress of primary education in the 
mofussil districts of this State., Th'at is a subjeGt in which 
1 take a very special and peculiar interest. I know well \ 
that it is impossible' in this vast country to proceed very 
rapidly in that matter, or to hope to do after many years 
even a small portion of the work which ought ultimately 
to be accomplished; but here again I am much encour •. 
aged in the efforts which I hope to make in that direction, 
in the districts of India under the immediate administra-, 
tion of the British Government, by the example which 
has been afforded by the State of J eypore. These things 
I look upon, gentlemen, as subjects upon which I may 
most heartily and unfeignedly congratulate you. I may 

• cbngratulate you upon the past-upon this as upon the 
other,great benefits which your late Maharajah conferred 
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. upon his people. I may congratulate you~ 1- think, w.ith 
every confidenl=e upon the future, from. the proof whlch 
the interest I know the present Maharajah feels in this 
and kindred' institutions affords, that he will walk steadily 
and firmly in ~he steps of his distinguished p~edecessol'; 
and that he will supp{'rt, maintain and. extend the mea
sures which that prince took for the ~rospeI1ity ·of his 
country. I • :' 

And now let me say one or two words to those who. are 
students in this institution-and I am. very glad that, 
throJlgh its means, its students are able 'to und,:"rstand the 
words which I desire to address to them, I am very glad 
indeed that there is a l:e'guiar English branch in this 

. institution; and that in another branch also English. in
struction is given. I am confident' t'hat that is a very 
great advantage, an,d I appreciate it, specially a~ it 
enables me to speak to you in a language' which, you can 
understand; for I can truly say, gentlemen, that I would 
.have given a great. deal when I came to India if I had 
been able to speak the language of Hin400stan; but. you 
at least can understand me in my own language, and I 
would, therefore, very briefly ask you, students here, not to. 
neglect the great advantages which an institution of this 
kind affords. If you desire to make your way succes;fully 
in life-nay, my friends. if you .desire not to fall back in 
life and find yourselves beaten in the face and falling ever . 
inta a lower and less a&vantageous position,'-';you will, if 
you are wise, avail yourselves, to the utmos.t, of the advan-' 
tages which this College affords you: You may rely upon 
it that the young generation of India, who are now just 
rising, or have just risen, to manhood, will find that if. 
they neglect their education and are without that instruc
tion which an institution of this kind happily places with1n 
their reach, they w:ill be beaten in every walk of life· and 
passed by their competitors on every. side. And, gentle
men, students of this institution, I for one shall do my 
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best, so far as concerns those parts of India which I 
directlY'administer, to beat you in that competition if you 
do not avail yourselves of the advantages here offered to 
you, for it is one of the objects of my Government to pro
mote to the utmost of our powe'r the spread of education 
ln Ind.ia. Well now, you owe it to your late Maharajah, 
,you owe it to the famous race of Rajputs to which you 
belong, that you should not ,be beaten in tha.t or any other 

. contest; you owe it to this city and this instit~tion that 
you should ~se to the utmost those advantages, so freely 
brought within your reach. I am sure that you will do so 
if you only think of-only reflect upon-all the personal' 
motives, and the motives yet higher, the love of knowledge 
and the desire to understand all those great facts of science 
and history which you may learn in an institution of this, 
descrip,tion. I am confident that you will not waste such 
rich opportunities as time goes on; and that hereafter, 
when I have left India and gone back to my own country, 
I shall be able to wa~ch the progress of the Maharajah's 
College at Jeypore, and find that it has gone forward, 
steadily advancing, in that noble career of progress which 
it has so well commenced (L,oled cheers). 

[Other public institutions were then visited, and the Viceregal party, having 
united, dro· .. e to the Futteh.Teeb~, to witness a display of fireworks. ' The 
whole city was brilliantly illuminated in the evening.] 

ADDRESS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY OF AJM:ERE. 

, [THE Viceroy, accompanied by Colonel Walter, Agent to the Governor_ 
General for Rajputana, and Coloriel Bannerman, arrived at , 

19th Nov. 1881; 'Ajnft.re at 4 P. H. on the 19th November ;-Lady Ripon 
followed in a special train later in the day. His Excellency 

wa.s received at the Railway Station by Mr. SaundelS, Commissioner; Brigadier 
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General Carnegy, the Maharajah of Kishengurh, the Maharao Rajah. of UJ.war, 
the Nawab of Tonk, the Rana of JhallawlU', the representative of th~ Maharao 
Rajah of Bundi, the Tazili Istumrardars of Ajrilete, and all the local civil, politi. 
cal, and military officers. fJis Excellency drove to the Residency through the 
public park, the road being line<! with soldiers, police and native levies. Lord 
and Lady I.awrence joined the Viceregal party at the Residency. Here an 
address of welcome was presented by the Municipal Committee, in .which they 
congratulated the Viceroy on the terminf.ltion of the Afghan war, as allowing· 
of attention .being given to the ·internal. administration ·of India; thanked the. 
Government of'India.·for the loan in aill of local works of improvement, and 
hoped the advantages of the decentralization policy would shortly be extende<! 
to Ajmere. :£Us Excellency, in replying, spoke. as follows :-] . 

Gentlem~n,-I am much obliged to you for the address 
whi,ch you have been good enough to present to me, and,' 
I am specially gratified to observe the· expressions ofloy~ 
aliy and devotion-of deep affection and profound loyalty 
-in your owIt words-which are contained in this address 
when speaking ot our beloved and illustrious Sovereign; 
the Queen.Empress. It will be my agreeable duty' ~o 
commu~icate that expression of your sentiments tG Her 
Majesty, and I know that she will be greatly touched, be
cause she cherishes deeply the ,affection and the loyalty of 
her Indian subjects. 

You speak of the ~ew P~rk which has been laid out in 
the neighbourhood of your city, and which is now ap
proaching completion. I was very glad to find that my 
route to this house lay. through a portion of that Park~ and 
to observe how much it will conduce to the beauty of this 
neighbourhood, and, I trust, to the enjoyment of the inha
bitants of Ajmere. I can assure you, with reference to that 
paragraph of your address which alludes to the loan which 
ha~ been made by the Government of India in order to 
confer upon the inhabitants of this disiiict the great be
nefit of a plentiful supply of pure drinking-water, that it is 
the earnest desire of the Govern ment to se~ the blessings of 
pure water and good drainage and all sanitary improve
ments extended as widely as possible, to the dties and 
towns of India. 
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Gentlemen,-You have spoken of a recent Resolution of 
Government upon the subject of local self-g.overnment. I 
have had occasion to make various remarks upon that sub
ject very 'recently, in reply to addresses from bodies simi
lar to your own in other parts of the country, and, as in 
these days' the words which are spoken by a Governor Ge
neral upon such occasions find their way by some mysteri
ous process into the pages ofthe newspapers, I will not re
peat what I have said before. You have specially sp'oken 
In this address of one portion of the recent Re~olution of 
Government in which we express our desire' that, .so far as 
may be possible, the funds nised by municipal bodies 
should be devoted t9 objects over·which those bodies can,' 
with advantage to themselves and to the country, exercise a 
direct control. . We attach, gentlemen, great importance to 
that principle; first, because we 1:!elieve it to be in itself a 

'.;;ound priI}ciple of taxation; and secondly, because we feel 
sure that by, as far- as may be, devoting the funds raised by 
m'unicipal taxation to local purposes-in which those who 

-pay them have a direct interest, we shall best promote self
governmen't, and we shall best secure tl)at if those who are 
charged with the representation of their fellow-citizens, as 
you are, will pay an earnest and intelligent attention to the 
various obj~cts over which their control and administration 
is' extended. I Iiejoice ~o find, from the remarks which you 
h.ave made ,upon this occasion, that that principle is one 
which commends itself to your judgment. 

And now, gentlemen, I do not know tha~ I need detain 
youlonger, except once more to thank you very heartily for 
the good wishes which you have expressed for me and for 
my wife. I can assure you that I feel those good wishes 
very deeply, and that it is my earnest desire that, when my 
administration of affairs in this country comes to an end, I 
may have the ~ good fortune to carry away with me to my 
oW,n country those good wishes which you are now so kind 
as to ~onvey to me. But, gentlemen, I ~annot conclude 
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what I have to SllY to you to-day"without adverting for one 
moment to another topic: for how would it be possible for 
an Englishman, speaking t.o the Natives of India,.not to ask 
you to join with him in giving this the first and earliest 
welcome til one who is present in Ajmere to-day. We have' 
with us now, gentlemen, the son of a great father; the son 
of a man who gave all his energies-and they were wonder
ful":'.all his talents-and they were great-all that purity of 
character by which he was distinguished, to the service of 

• India and of England. \\4e have here to-day the son of 
Lord Lawrence, and I am sure-that"you, Europeans·and ~a
tives alike, will join with me (n tendering to Lord Lawrence 
our hearty congratulations on his visit to this couI)try. I 
know that he will find in India many objects ofinterest, re" 
calling to him the recollections of his youth; and I know 
that I speak the sentiments of all in India' when I say 
that we honour him for the name he bears, and that that, 
name and the memory of John'Lawrenc~ will never fade 
from the recollections of the Europeans and. Natives of 
this country. I esteem it a fortunate circumstance that 
I am the first Governor-General of India to whose lot it 
has fallen to welcome Lord Lawrence to this country, 
1!ecause I set before myself, from the very first hour when 
I undertook the great task of the administration of India, 
the noble example of Lord Lawrence as that whrch I 
should endeavour to follow; and it will be the proudest 
object of my ambition to walk, so far as I am ftble, in his 
footsteps. (A/plause.) A . 

DISTRlllUTION OF PRIZES AT THE MAYO 
COLLEGE, 'AJMERE. 

[TOil Vicero~ d;;tribnted tbe pri7.es to the htudent. at tbe Mayo Cellege, 
. Ajmere, at half_past IJ oq the 21st of November. The. 

21st Jioy.1681. c .. : .. -many took place in one of tbe large class-rooms, which 
... as crowde<f with European re,idcnts and vi,itors, and 

native gentlemen. His Excellency having takeD his seal, Captaio Loch, the 

J8 
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Principal, read the annual statement, r;om which it appeared that there were. 
now more students in attendance than on any previous date, more admissions 
during the past year than in any fom,ei one, and more competiton; in the final 
examination., He urged the importavce of impressing upon the parents the 
necessity of enforcing regular attend:mce. ' 

His Excellency then addressed the assembly as follows :-] 

MahaMiahs, Prz"nces, Ladz"es attd Gentlemm,-I can 
assure you that it affords me great pleasure to be able 
to be present upon ·this occasion and to discharge one of 
the duties~and a most agreeable duty it is-whic~ falls 
to the lot of your President when he visits this college.' I 
a.m very glad to be able to be present to-day, for more 
reasons than ~ne : first, because ofth~ great interest which 
I feel in the success and welfare of. this institution; and 
secondly, because there are some circumstances of rather 
an especial nature connected with the assembly of to-day. 
We have here on the present occasion not 'a few persons 
whose names are connected with the first design, with the 
fouhdation, and with the commencement of this college. 
We have present here to-day, in the first place, my friend 
Coloqel- Walter, b}( whom it may truly be said that the 
first idea of this institution was suggested; for you will 
find in his Report for the year, 1808-69 the germ 6f that 
ide~ which was 'subsequently seized upon by my -distin
guishedpredecessor, Lord Mayo, with the instinct of a 
statesman, and from which this institution took its rise. 
And then we have to-day present amongst us, the first 
Principal of this College, Colonel St. John, and I am 
quite S\lre that all her.e present will join with me in wel
coming him back to India, to which he has returned after 
having discharged with marked energy and ability the 
very important. duties entrusted to 'him by the Government 
of India, in Afghanistan (Applause). And then, ladies 
and gentlemen, we have the distinction of having amongst 
us to. day, the first boy pupil, whose nanie was entered on 
the rolls of this College; in, the person o( the Maharao 
Rajah QfUlwar (applause), who has gone forth from.your 
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ranks to rule his state, and who already gives the fairest 
promise that he will do horiour and justice to the training 
of this institution (Applause). But, gentlemen; whe.n we 
thus recall those who are present here to-day, how is it 
possible that we should not bear in mind one who is no~ 
here-one who, cut off by the hand of the assassin, w!ls 
~emoved from the Government of this ~ountry in the 
flo'Wer of his age, but not before he had bad time to per~ 
form great 'services for India, and tQ win for himself the 
respect and attachment ohhe European and native popu
lation ofthe country. I believe I alii right in saying that 
the late Lord Mayo was regarded with special feelings of 
respect and attachment by the Princes and Chief&, in Raj
putana; and lam sure that, while we of England shall 
long lament a public man whom we so prematurely lost, 
you in India will not easiry forget the name of one who 
had the interest of this country ever at heart (Applause). 
Now, ladies and gentlem~n, when we furn from considera-:
tions connected with the past to the present state of this 
College, it i:s'satisfactory indeed to find how much cause
for COli gratulation it supplies. The report which has just 
been read by Captain Loch shows, the steady progress 
which this institution has mape during the six years of its, 
.existence; and I rejoice to find that it is at the present 
moment in a condition which must afford so much gratifi
cation to all who are interested in its work. That con
dition is due. very much to the zeal, ability. and tact of 
Captain Loch (applause), of whose government of this 
College I hear the highest praise from those who have the 
amplest means of judging of it. And I may also say with 
what great personal' satisfaction I heard from Captain 
Loch the, words which fell from him with respect to the 
present Head Master, Mr. Johnstone (Applause). \Vhen 

• it became my duty, last summer, to select an ()fficer to fill 
the post which Mr. Johnstone occupies, knowing well the 
importance of this institution. I felt the respo'!sibility of 
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the choice, and I looked round to find a man who seemed 
to me, amo~ng possible candidates,' the fittest person to 
select. I rejoice to find that your experience of Mr. John
stone up to the present time has confirmed my judgment 
in selecting hiIlb (Applause).- I cannot avoid expressing 
my entire concurrence in the remarks which fell from 
Captain Loch with respect to the' gre~t importance of 
regularity of attendance, and I trust that the parents of 
the boys in this College who may havq heard these re
marks, or to whom the knowledge of them may come, will 
lay them deeply to heart, for it cannot be disputed .tha~ the 
full advantage of an instit1:ltion of this kind can only be 
obtained by the steady and assiduoJis attendance of the 
students throughout the course of the period of instruc
tion.· It is an .error of the gravest kind to throwaway the 
advantages of an institution like this by irregularity of 
attendance; it is fair neither to the institution ncr, what 
is much more important, to the boys themselves; and I 
trust that those charged with the duty of looking after the 
students of this College will for the future be most careful, 
as far as circumstances will permit, to insist upon regular
ity of attendance (Applause). Now, ladies and gentle
men, I said a few mimltes ago that I felt a very strong 
personal interest in' the success and prosperity of 'this 
College, and I will tell you 'Why I feel that inter~st. I am 
deeply impressed with the belief that it is of the greatest 
importance to India that the Native States of this country 
should be prosperous and well administered. I am firmly 
.convinced that the maintenance of those Native States is 
of no less political importance to the Government of Eng
land than it is to the people of those States themselves. 
(applause), and it will always be the aim or my policy, SQ 

. long as I fill the office which I now occupy, to maintain 
the integrity and the dignity of the Native States of India 
(applause), and to promote to the utmost of my power' 
their prosperity and well-being (Applause). But at the 
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samari=le I.un ~-i.Llybp:-essed with the deep l'e>70nsi •. 
bli;.ty w-l-..ich. ~ts l:pon the Gv~ment "Of In.!ia ia regaro. 
to the w-elf.ue o:-:he peofle of thc....--e X ative States. The 
Bricsa rule in ~h:i peni::.s;.o:a has estab!is:led Q..""\)ughout 
the l<!ngth an.! breadili d the land an uninterrupted and 
unh!")li:<!n peace. It is one of the greatest claims which. 
·we ca.r. put f-:nrard to ~<! a.ttachment of the chiefs ~d 
inh;;.hitaats of b.lia, that nat peare is mai.:ltained by the 
power of the En5"llib name; but the Tery fact that \\"e taus 
enf,:.rce tranquli:ity throw-s of itse:f the grea\ re,-poosihility 
upc.n the Go\"emment of Inilia of seeing that the inhabit. 
ants of the Xati\"e State;; dv not s;ri[=r from misgo.ern
men~ or from 0ppres&on {ol fr'-JII.Y J; an.! it is un.:!Oti.bted
ly a usk of no smill di5..:ul.y and delicacy to recoociie 
that fr;.cc!um from a!l ~inJ; an.! n~ess interference 
which w-e desire to secu...-e to th~ Xatire Princes and C"riiefs 
1I"iili that prc,tect."\n from inj'.lStice and .-rong w-hlch we 
are hound to af.:.rd tv the people who d.-ea in their 
territories (Af/~~J. Xv .... it seems to me that there 
is no better mu.:!e of e::ecring thls ohject and discharging 
these responsibhitie;; than by encouraging ue 1rOCk that 
is dvne in an mstitutio:l of iliis kind, and by promoting 
a:nODg the youth. who are hereafter to become Prin.:es and 
~v!:.res ia the States of India. ttat eGilcation and that 
tninir:g ,.-bkb ~ best fit them to Cischarge ue re-
5pOnsi!>ilities of the importar:t positioas which. they ~ 
ultimately Ii:l ; anj it ~mi to me thaf this College is 
admirab!y fi.:e.t for Lh:! ~~.>nnance of that icportant· 
york (A:::";:ISL). For, as Ca?tain I..oclJ. has expl4i:le.t. 
it is the cbj.:ct of t':lis Coll.,ge to a.!f.:lrj at one and the 
~me time tha m<!ans of sound education and intellectual 
de,e!0pment, and to gi.e ali\) t~ the students a manly 
trair.ins (A:t~Itic). Xo..-. ,.-e dol not wish to t".ml 

those ,,-ho ~ edacat<!.I here into mere imi:ations of Eng
lishmen j that 1Ir'Qull hoe a very fooilih desire. and C4l
cu!4ted n« to benttit, \x;t t.:l injure, t!l-e future prospect.;, of 
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the students. Nothing can be further 'from our wish than 
to weaken the\r connection with their families, or their 
attachment tJ their country, or their respect for its 
traditions. What we desire is, as far as possible, to 
combine what is best in the education which we give to 
our own Engiish boys with an entire respect for the 
'customs and feelings ,of the people of ~his' country. 
We set before us asthe end and .aim of our efforts here, 
so to train the stlldents that they may be enabled here ... 
after, efficiently apd s~ecessfully. to discharge the import
ant duties. which, in all human probability, will fall to 
their lot. In short, our object is to give you all that we 
possess in the learning and the civilisation of the West. 
while at the same time we 'wish you to retain all that is 
good in your own traditions and cu<ftoms (applause), and 
therefore it is oill' most earnest desire, and my strongest 
hppe~ that the students will do their best to profit by the 
advantages which it affords to them. You my young 
friends, -can :do more. fQr y,ourselves than we can do for 
YOll. Your future must .be-do what we may,.-very much 
in your own hands. If you learn here to value knowledge 
and to seek it, to lead manly and honourable lives, to 
despise all that is low and sensual and unworthy, you will 
earn for yourselves the respect of the Government of India
and the love of your own people. Many of you here will 
'no doubt be called to fill great positions, full oftempta
tions and of responsibiHties, and will have depending 
upon you many thousands-in~eed, as in the case of some 
of the great States of Rajputana, some millions of your 
fellow-countrymen looldng to you for their happiness. 

'their well-being, and in good truth for their lives (AP~ 

plause). You, my friends, come of an ancient and noble 
race, whose, origin is hid in the mists of time; and you are 
born to fill the great position of Princes and of Nobles. 
There is a French proverb which has come down to us 
from old days, and Which tells us noblesse oblzge-that is to 
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say, that he who claims to b~ of noble bhth must prove 
that he is so by noble deeds. Let that prover1:? be your 
motto. You know that we, Englishmen, are all proud t6 
call ourselves gentlemen, and that we prize that sImple 
name more than any high-sounding titles. Now, what is 
the meaning of the word" gentleman"? It means_ a ·man 
of courteous, gentl~ and refined manners, such as are pos
sessed hi an eminent degree by many of the Native Prin
ces and Chlefs oflridia; buu.it ~eahs som~thing more
something higher and bett~r than that. It.means a man·. 
whose courtesy and gent1~ness and refinement are not a 
mere matter of outward grace only, but rather a matter ~f 
the heart also-a man who is honourable and truthful, and 
manly and just;' who .lives not for his own selfish.enjoy
ment, but to. do his duty-faithfully to God and to those wp.o 
are dependent upon' him;-whose aims are high, andwho 
scorns an ignoble life. Be then, my young fri~nds,. true 
Rajput gentlemen. On you and on your conduct depends 
in a very large. measure the future. of your country. When 
I look upon the bright faces before me, I have great hope 

. of that future, and, as one who has your welfare and the 
interest of India deeply at heart, I earnestly prayyou not 
to mar that fair promise by neglecting the opportunities 
which you here enjoy of fitting yourselves for the high and 
responsible positions which in all probability -most of you 
will be called upon Rereafter .to fill (Applause.) 

[His Excellency then disbibuted the prizes to th'e st~dents, arid in conclusion . 
requested the Principal to grant the boys a hoJiday,-a request which 'WaS rea
dily complied with. The Viceroy then visited the various .houses in the grounds" 
each State having a separate building devoted to the boys sent up by the Cbief 

. and his subjects; and was afterwar4s present at a luncheon in the Mayo Hall, 
given by the Chief Commissioner, to which a large number of guests had been' 
invited.] 
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DINNER AT CHITTORE. 

[His Excellency the Viceroy, accompanied by his personal Staff, Mr. Saundel1l, 
the Commissioner of Ajmere, Lord and Lady La\\TeDce, and 

2Srd Nov. 1881. others. arrived at Chit:ore by special train shortly after 
4 o'clock on the afternoon of the 22nd November. The 

occasion of His Excellency'S visit to Chittore was the bolding of a Chapter of the 
Star of India, at which His Highness the Maharana of Oodeypore (or Meywar) 
was to be fonnally invested with the insignia of a Knight Grand Commander of 
that Order. The reception in state of His Excellency by the :Maharana, and his 
Sirdars and the principal officials in camp, .w~s conducted with all the pomp and 
ceremqny befitting the occasion, and was very ir;lpressive. At noon on the 23rd 
November, the ceremony of investing the MaLe,rana was performed by His Ex
cellency in a temporary pavilion erected in the camp, before a large assembly of 
ladies and gentlemen and feudatory Chiefs. Her Excellency Lady Ripon was 
present, ha,ving arrived at Chittore in the morning. 

On the Evening of the same day, the Maharana entertained the Viceroy and 
all Ute g.:.e';ts in camp at dinner. At Ute conclusion of dinner, Colonel Walter 
rose and rf ad the following address :-

" Ladie.' and Gentlemen, -On behalf of His Highness the Maharana, I beg to 
propose the health of His Excellency the Viceroy and Marquis of Ripon, and in 
doing so I will use His Highness' own words; they are as follows :-1 wish 
sincerely ttl express the great pleasure I have experienced in meeting Your Ex
cellency, to-day, along with my Sirdars, in this frne-honoured city of Chiltore, 
which is considered by one and all.of us so famous and so very dear, for the de
fence 'and possession of which so many of my an,estors have in years gone by 
sllcrificed their precious lives. In commemoration of tltis, the SClsodia Chief
tains of :Meywar have all since borne the title of "Chittod~" (Cheers). Our 
Jlleeting to-day is the outflow of the mutual feelings of regard which have existed 
between the British Government and the Meyw.ar State ever since the year 1818 
-(cheers)-and in proof that this kindly feeling still exists, Your Excellency has 
invested me, on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen.Empress of India, with the 
honourable insignia of the Star of India, of which Most Exalted Order Her 
Majesty has been graciously pleased to appoint me Knight Grand Command<;r
{cheers)-a title which will tend to increase and make enduring our mutual bonds 
of union (Loud cheers). I receive this' honour with Ute greatest pleasure, and 

• beg most heartily to ·thank Her Imperial Majesty and Your Excellency, being 
fully confident that this distinction will conduce to the welfare and prospetity of 
my State and people (Cheers). I have been looking forward with great plea
sure to an opportunity of meeting Your Excellency ever since' I heard of your 
invariable kindness and other many excellent qualities, and rejoice that my wish 
has now been gratilied (Cheers). May Her Majesty the Queen-Empress have 
a long, happy, and prosperous reign; and may Your Excellency'S manag~ment 

" 
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of Indian State affairs be as beneficial to the people as creditable to yourself, and 
thereby leave in the hearts and minds of the people of India a lasting memorial 
of Your El<cellency's Viceroyalty.' .. ,. . 

Loud and continued cheers greeted the conclusion of the Maharana's speech. 
His Excellency the VICeroy, in responding, said:-] 

La(Hes and. Gentlemen,-~ assure you that I am deeply' 
grateful for the toast which has just been proposed on 
behalf of the Maharana of Oodeypore ; and I am greatly 
touched by the language of His Highness himself, in which 
that toast has been offered (Oheers). I am sure, ladies 
and gentlemen, that there is no one present on this 
occasion who will not have rejoiced ~t the terms in which 
the speech read on behalf of His Highness was couched, 
and who will not have 'felt proud, as an Englishman, that 
such words should have proceeded from one of the Native' 
Princes of India.. It ha~ been to u{e. a' s~urce of great, 
gratification to be able to be present upon this 'occasion, 
and I particulariy rejoice that the ,first time that I have 

, been called upon, by the command of our gracious. Sove
reign, to confer upon. allY Native Prince in this countlry, 
with the full and complete ceremonial which attaches to 
that duty, the distinction of a Knight Grand Commander 
of the Stat"' of India, should have been the occasion upon 
which that distinction was conferred upon, His . Highn~ss 
the Maharana of the State of Meywar .. (Cheers.) I-rejoiCe 
that that should be the case, because His Highness is the 
foremost representative of the ancient and no'blerace of 
Rajputs-(loud ckeers)-One of the' most famous races in ' 
the history of Hindustan-(conltnued chee,s)--and 1 rejoice 
yet more, because His Highness is distinguished not only 
by those noble manners and that gracious bearing which 
we should expect in one of his illustrious birth, but by the . 
wisdom and by the moderation ~ith which he rules the .' 
people entrusted to his care-(cheers)-and, therefore, it 
seems to me that it was peculiarly appropriate tha.t such a 
prince should be the first upon whom I should be called 
upon, during my Viceroyalty, to confer this distinction in 

19 
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the name of ou.r Sovereign. There appears to me also to be 
a peculiar suitability in the locality in which this ceremonial 
has taken via-ceo Ladies and gentlemen, His Highness 
has remInded us in touching terms of the memories with 
which Chittore is rife. Those memories recall deeds of 
gallantry which with difficulty can be paralleled in other 
history-deeds of gallantry which marked not men only, 
but the "ladies of his illustrious house. (Louti cheers.) 
Th~re.are gathered round the summit of that famous rock~ 
the memories of the chivalry of Rajahstan; there are to be 
found there, as I saw to.day, those touching memorials~ 
those simple stones so humbly adorned, but adorned with 
the pious hands of the Rajputs of the present time
(cheers)-those stones which recall to us the recollection of 
~he t:rlen who~ when, they knew tliat they had lost all but the 
honoul;' of their co~ntry, (lied! to make that honour secure. 
(~oud cheers.) W. ell, then, \adies and gentlemen, su.re1y we 
may ij.ll of 1.\S cohgratulate ourselves that we have been, 
present upon an occ~,sion SQ full of interest upon every 
ground, and it WCi-S to me, a very pleasant task to be 
~h~rg;eq with the duty of placing round the neck of this 
disting;uished prince the very same insignia which are 
worn fr<;m;\ time to time by our gracious Sovereign herself 
-(louti ~heers)-the very san"le insignia which are borne, 
as ~ prol,ld, dist~nction by the members of the Royal Family 
qf E~glan,d; anq I rejoice, indeed, to find how very cor:' 
r~ctly and, justly His llighness has interpreted the true 
tp.,~aning: of the decoration of the Star of India. (Ckers.) 
It might perhaps have been thought by some that the 
d,es~end,aJ?t o( a l;'ace so, a,ncieht would have rega.rded the 
Ol"d.e~ ~ the Stal,' of India 'as a recent creation, 1;Iut His 
H;igh.ness. ha~ jugged, more justly, He has seen that, 
ni,odern\ though it may be~ that order was established to 
~ad~. th,~ ~loser tie which now binds our gracious Sove
reign. t,o. ~er It;ldial(l dqm{nions"'l"""(loutl cheers)-and to beal' 
up,f .. ~tel,'~ng wit;ness tQ the affec,tionate regard on the one 
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sid'e, arid the loyal attachment on the other .. which Unites--
and which I trust will ever more and more firmly unite
the Crown of England and the Princes and Chiefs of India. 
(Loud and COlltz1zuerJ c!zetts.) 

Ladt"t's and Gentlemen,~Ineed say rio. more. I have to 
ask you to drink a toast which I know you will drink with 
the utmost enthusiasm. I have to ask you to show your 
gratitude for the princely hospitality with which we have 
been entertained~(clzeers) -and to wish to our. illustrious 
host that long life and ~hat unchanging prosperity which 
he so richly deserves. 

[The toast ·,ns drunk enthusiasticall1, fbllowed by three cheers fot the Malta. 
nna" and one ·cheer more."J 

ADDRESS FROM THE BEN ARES MUNICIi'ALI';fY. 

[THE Viceroy arrived at Be~ares on the morning of the 28th November. Her' 
Excelle~y Lady Ripon was detaided by illness at Ajmere., 

29th Noy. 1881. His Excellency took the opportunity, dnring his three days' 
stay, of visiting the principal public institutions and places 

of interest in and aronnd Bena_. On the afternoon of' the 29th, the Viceroy 
visited the Town Hall, where the Municipal Committee wqe assembled to weI. 
come him, and where an inlen.'Sting collection of the arts and mannfaetures of 
Benares was laid out for his inspection. On His Excellency's arrival, he was 
condncted to a seat, when Mr. Hercules Ross, ~e Chairman of the Municipality, 
addressed His Excellency in a short informal speech, in which he expressed the 
gratification of the Municipality at His Lordship's visit; referred to his interest 
in mnnicipal institutions and their advantage to the country, and concluded hy 
hoping that His Excellency would be induced on a future occasion Lo re·visit 
Benares. Lorli Ripon, in reply, spoke as follows :-] 

Genllemen,-I am very glad indeed to meet you upon 
this occasion, and I thank you very much for the kind 
welcom~ which you have just accorded to me. .Mr. Ross, 
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in the remarks which he has made, has so accurately 
expressed my sentiments with respect to municipal institu
tions in India, that it is needless that I should detain you 
by dilating upon that topic. I can only assure you that it 
is always a satisfaction to me to meet gentlemen who are, 
like yourselves, the representatives of their fellow-citizens 
in the various towns and districts of India; and certainly it 
gives me great pleasure to meet to-day the representatives 
of this ancient and famous city. I have heard, I need not 
say, a great deal, all my life, of the city of Benares ; and I 
am very glad indeed that it has at length fallen to my lot 
to visit it. I can assure you that, so far as I have yet had 
an opportunity of seeing the various objects of interest in 
this city, I have been very much gratified by what I have 
seen; and I am specially gratified by the circumstance 
that I now meet you here, gentlemen, in your own Muni
cipa.l Hall-a hall which has b~en. presented to this body 
by the munificence of the late. Maharajah of Vizianagram. 
I recognise very highly the public spirit of that distin
guished person, and I only hope that the example which 
he set may be largely followed in future by other native 
chiefs and gentlemeq of wealth and distinction. There are 
few monuments which a man can raise to .himself better 
than one which will recall continually the recollection of 
his munificence to the minds of his fellow-countrymen 
when they meet for the transaction of public business. 
Mr. Ross has been good enough· to express a hope that 
my visit here may induce me to return again on some 
future occasion, before I leave this country, "to Benares. 
Of course, I cannot say whether it will be possible for me . 
to do so or not j but there is one citcumstance which would 
make me more than usually anxious to pay another visit 
to this city-and that is, that uhfortunately; in conse
quence of an attack of illness, Lady Ripon was unable to. 
accompany me on this occasion, as she hll;d hoped to do. 
She is very anxious to see· a city of which she has heard so 
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much, and I can truly say that it will' afford me gratifica
tion if on a future occasion, I can accompany her here, to 
seethe various objects of ixiterest with which Benares 
abounds, and which I myself have so much enjoyed 
(Applause.) 

" 
ADDRESS FROM THE BENGALI COMMUNITY 

OJ? BENARES. 

(ON leaving the Town Hall,' His Excellency visited the temple of Vishwanatb, 
" '. the Vizianagram female School" and the Manmandira 

29th Nov.l881. Observaio,y-the latter,an ancient and celebrated structure,' 
overlooking the Ganges. After' His Excellency had gone 

over the building, an address of welcome was read to hill) . on behalf of the 
Bengali Community of Benares, to .which he replied as follows:....:.] , 

, Will you be kind enough to express to the gentlemen, 
who have concurred with you iIi presenting me with this 
address, my best thanks, and say that I am very much 
obliged to them for this proof of. their regard. ,and thei~ 
good feeling towards mysel£ I ha.ve heard with particu
lar satisfaction the just' appreciation, to which you give~ , 
expression: in your address, of -the' benefits which the 
peopi~ 'of this ~ountry receive from British rule. 'I am 
very glad to observe that those "'ho have drawn up this 
address so thoroughly enter into the spirit by which the 
Government, acting' under the direction of Her Majesty 
the Queen.Empress, will always be animated. .I am also 
very grateful for the se,ntimel)ts expressed towards myself," 
and for the manner in which you have spoken of the course 
which I pursued during the time I have been in this 
boimtry in charge of the great and responsible office which 
I now fill. I can assure you that I appreciate very highly 
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such marks as this, of the good feeling of any portion of 
the native ,cqmmunity of this country., I cannot hope 

,that in a vast country like India, all the acts of the 
Government will meet w,ith the approval of all the various 
sections of the people; but. I trust that, like thol?e whom 
you represent, all cla~ses in India will do me the justice 
to believe that, whether they approve or do not approve 
of the course which I may feel it to be.my duty to pursue. 
I shall constantly be animated by the warmest desire for 
the interests of India and of the inhabitants of the country. 
and that I shalt make it the main e,bject of my adminis
tra~ion to promote those interests to the utmost. 

LHis Excellency then drove to the Sigra Church Missionary Society's School, 
where another address o~ welcome was presented, to which he brie.6y replied.] 

DINNER AT NANDESUR HOUSE, 'BENARES. 

[ON the evening of the 29th November, the Maharajah of Benares entertained 
the Viceroy and about 150 guests, who had been invited 

29th NOT. 1881. to meet His Excellency, at dinner in a large hall' adjoinirig 
Nand.esur House, which was specially erected fo! the occa

sion. The hall was brilliantly lighted with chandeliers, and the walls effectively 
decorated with flags and banners and swords arranged in various devices. At 
·the conclusion of dinner, the, Maharajah appeared and took a seat beside the 
Viceroy, when Mr. Sladen, the Commissioner, on behalf of His Highness,' 
proposed the toast of .. The Queen." The toast having being duly honoured, 

,Mr. Sladen again rose and said:-
.. May it please l'Oul" Excellencj', Ladies and Gentlemen,-The next toast 

that I have been asked by HiS HighIiess the Maharajah' of Benares to propose is' 
the health of his distinguished guest the Marquis of Ripon. Viceroy and Govenlor
General of India. (CAm-s.) The Maharajah of Benare,s haS desired me to 
express the great honour that he feels conferred on him. and the pleasure which 
he,has derived ,from His Excellency's visit; and he trusts that lIe may be excused 
for, expressing his regret that at the last moment Her Excellency Lady Ripon. 
was prevented 1'>y indisposition from accompanying him. The Maharajah trusts 
that HiS Excellency has been pleased with ,what he has so far seen of the 
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aacient city of Benares and its surroundings; and he hopes that he may Bot have 
had any ~use to regret having given np the idea of the shooting trip to Hill 
Highness' preserves that he 'olll'e projected, in order that he might have a better 
opportunity of becoming acqauinted with Benares and its neighbourhood. 
(Cheers.). The Maharajah hopes, too, that at some future date His Exi:ellency 
may be able again to visit ~his place, and in that case' he trl!sts that he may still .• 
have the opportunity of showing him some sporf in these jungles." (Cheen.j 

The toast was drunk with enthusiasm-three Pipers of the 78th marching 
ronnd the hall and playing a national air. His Excellency the Viceroy, in rfs.ing 
to return thanks, was received with cheers. He said :-] .. 

Ladie! and Gentlemen,':""! beg. tdt'return my. best thank~ 
to His lIighness the Maharajah of ~enare.~· for having 
.-equested Mr. Sladen to propose my health, arid to you, 
ladies and gentlemen, for the cordial manner in which you 
have received tl).at toast. I can "assure the Maharajah 
that it has been a very great pleasure to me to partake of 
that hospitality for which I h~\Ve long heard that His 
lIighness' is famed. I knew, indeed, by an alinost per
sonal experience, that the report of that hospitaliq was. 
fullY',substantiated by the fact, because of the kindness 
whicn His Highness was good enough to show to my son 
last year when he paid a visit to this part of the country
(ckeers)..:-and I was therefore' particularly glad to have 
this opportunity of personally thanking His Highness for' 
that kindness, and o( making his' acquaintance myself. 1 
have, ladies and gentlemen, derived great pleasure fr.om 
my visit. to . this ancient, and interesting City. All who 

'.have ever heard anything about India have heard of the 
fame of Benares, of that holy city on the Ganges which 
has been. described by travellers and by historians, a1)d 
which has been depicted by painters- (ckee,s)-and there- , 
fore it has been, of course, very agreeable to me to have had 
\n early opportuhity during my stay in this country of 
visiting this place; and L call ttuly say that, so far as I 
~ave been able during the course' of yesterday a.fternoon 
and to-day to visit Benares and its neighbourhood) I have. 
derived very great pleasure from the sights which I have 
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everywhere seen. Few things can be, I think, more strik
ing than the contrast wh~ch is afforded by the various 
race$ of India which a(e gathered together in the early , 
morning upon the ghats on the Ganges, as I saw them 
to.day. Few things can be more curious than those 
ancient temples, instinct with the memories of many ages, 
and around which so many interests are gathered in the 
minds of the Hindu community of this country. I am 
very weli aware, ladies and gentlemen, that in a tour such 
as . that which I have been making in 'various par~s of 
~ndia, it is very possible to over-estimate the amount of 
information and of knowledge of the true condition of the 

.people of any country which may be gathered from a 
rapid progress of that kind. I am 'Very well 'aware that it 
is not easy to judge of the real sta'te of a population from 
seeing them, as a'Viceroy nec.essarily sees the inhabitants 
of those parts of the country through which he passes, in: 
their gala dress; but at the same time I cannot doubt, 
from the experience which I have recently had, that, even 
in passing rapidly from one part of the country to another, 
it is·in the power of a person in my position to learn much 

. that may be very valuable to him in the course of his ad
ministration of.a great Empire like this-(hear, hear, and 
cheers) ;""':'and if there was nothing else which would be an 
advantage to one in'the position which I fill, it c!1nnot, I 
think, be doubted that it must J:>e most useful to· a 

. Governor-General of this country to have such opportuni-
ties as are afforded by occasions like this, of making the 
personal acquaintance· of distinguished natives· Qf this 
country, 'like my friend, the Maharajah of Benares. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) I am sure, ladies and gentle-

'men, that we have had to-night a proof of the princely hos. 
piUflity which is displayed by His Highness whim he 
assembles his friends. around him. We have in this 
building ,itself a proof of the almost magic results 
which can be attained in this country, for I am told that 
this commodious hall in which we have just been dining, 
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and which·might well form a portion (If the magnificent 
palace, has been raised, by some of those arts of legerde
main for whic,h India is famous, within the space of four 
days. (Cheers.) Well, then, we have verY much to be 
grateful. to the :Maharajah for upon this occasion; and I 
am sure, ladies and gentlemen, that yor will all heartily 
join with me in drinking the toast with which. I am about _ 
to conclude, and heilrtily wishing long life and health to 
the A1aharajah of Benares; and in expressing the earnest 

·hope. which I entertain,. that he may soon be entirely. 
delivered from the illness under w~ich he has been receI\t-
ly suffering. (Loud and continued cheers.) 

[Aftel" a short interval, the Mabarajah rose in person and returned. bis best 
thanks to His Excellency, saying that be was only too pleased to feel (bat his 
nnwortby reception bac1 met \litb tbe Viceroy's approval.] 

OPENING THE PRINCE OF WALES' HO.SPITAL 
ATBENARES. 

[On the afternoon of the' 30th November, His ExcelleDcy the Vic~ opened 
the Prince of Wales' Hospitai. The ceremony took place 

8Oth"l'lov.188L in a tent in tbe central enclosure of the Hospital,in the 
. presence of'a large assembly of ladies and gentlemen, and 

of the leading native gentlemen' of Benares. The Viceroy, on his arrival, 
was recdved by tbe Hospital Committee and conducted within the enclosure, 
where there ~ a guard of h,~nour of the Ghazipur Rifle Volunteers with the 
Band of the loth N. I. Tbe Viceroy ~pected the Volunteers and was 
afterwards condnctedover the wards by thtl- President and Secretary of tbe: 
Hospital Committee. He then proceeded to the dais within tbe tent, lind here 
he was received by the Maharajah of Benares, the Koomar Maharajah, Syed 
Ahmed Khan, Sir Herbert Macpherson, Mr. Sladen, and otbers.On His 
Excellency taking his seat, with the Mabarajab on bis right, Mr. Sladen, the 
President of the Hospital Committee, read a brief stat~ent of tbe circumstances 
under which tbe hospital was erected .. This was followed by a statement by 
Rajah Sbumbn Narayana Sinha, the Joint Honorary Secretary to tbe Ho>pital 

20 
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Committee, ghing particulars of the co.! of the underta)<ing and D:lming the 
principal contributors. Syed Ahmed Khan having read a translation of this 
statenwnt in the vernacular, His E:lcellency, at the invitation of the Maharaj.ili, 
rose and addressed the assembly as follows :-) 

,Maharajah, Ladles and Gcntlcmen,-I very gladly come 
ply with the ~equest which has just been made to me by 
His Highness the Maharajah, that I should undertake the 
duty of dec1ariI1g this Hospital to be open. . I am sure 
that there is no one her~ who will not agree with me that 
there can be few works for the material benefit of man of 
greater importance and value than the erection of a new 
Hospital> and certainly if there was any part of India in 
which the establishment of a good institution of that 
description would seem to be peculiarly fitting, it appears 
to me that that place is this city of Benares-not merely 
ort account of the large popUlation which is gathered 
within the city waIts, but also because, year after year, as . 
we all know, the city of Benares deemed so sacred by the 
Hindu commurlity throughout India) is visited by thou
sands of pilgrims from every part of this peninsula. It is 
not, therefore, ladies and gentlemen, surprising that His 
Highness the Maharajah of Benares, who is so distin
guished alike by hispubl.ic spirit a'nd by his generous 
charity, and those otller native gentlemen who are asso
ciated with him in the commencement of this ~ndertaking, 
should a few years ago have felt the want of an institution 
of this kind and determined that that want should exist 
no longer. The statements which have been already sub
mitted to you inform those, who might not have been 
previously acquainted with the circumstances, of the course 
which has been adopteq and the step$ which have been 
taken for the purpose Of establishing this institution i and 
this Hospital had the singular honour that the first stone 
of it was laid by his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
during his visit to this country. Now, it seems to me, 
ladies and gentlemen, that it was specially appropriate 

.' . 
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that, if His Royal Highness was ti) lay the fOU1~dation~ 
stone of any public Hospit~l in India, one of those ,which 
he should have serected should' ,have been this Hospital at 
Benares. because, in c~m;~quence of the circumstance to 
which I have already alluded: this building will be tena\lted 
not only by the inhabitants ,?f this large city and "its' n,eigh-

'bourhood, but by the representatives of every portion 
of Her Majesty's Indian dominions; Under- such circum
stances, I need not say with ,how' much pleasure I find 
that it fa115to my lot, du.ring this my visit to your ancient 
city, formally to' open this Hospital: A building of which 
the first stone was laid by the Prince ofWales:canrec~ve 
no additional distinction by being '.opened by any lesser 
person; , but' it is perhaps only fitting that I, ~ho cull, at 
the present time the representative in this country of' 
our gracious Sovereign the Quej!n-Empress, shou"J.d put, ' 
as it were, the finishing touch to a work whichwas so ' 
well cqm.menced by His Royal Highness, our Save, 
reign's son. ,Ladies and gentlemen, the work ,of establish-, 
ing an hospital is 'one; in. which men of 'all races 
and of every creed may equally share, and I 'rejoice 
to find that that has been the case in this instance: 

, At the head of those who founded this institution we find 
His Highness the Maharajah-the worthy ~nd p';blico< 
spirited representative of the great Hindu com,mfmityof 
India; and we 'find amonlf those who' have been his ze~l~ 
ous co-ope;ators in this work, one who is a not less worthy 
representative of the Mahomedan ,community-my friend 
Syed Ahmed. This is as it should be, for it proves that 
the memory of past animosities and 'Of religious difference~, 
~he most deep-seated, have melted away before the warm 
sun of that charity which ~hinks nothing human alien from 
its care, and which in an institution of this description is 
able to unite the sympathies of all, and to bring together 
all variHies of feelings and of opinions in.one common 
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effort to alleviate those sufferings to which men, as men, 
are all alike subjec~. This is but a portion of that work 
of union and concord among. every section of the commu
nity of India, which it ought to be one of the foremost ob
jects of English rule in this country. t~ dev~lop and pro
mote; and therefore it is that I hail the establishment of 
this Hospitalt not only on account of the great and un
doubted bene:(its which it is calculated to confer upon this 
important commu~ity, but also because of the' generous 
spirit by which those who have founded it have l>een ani
mated; arid it is consequently, your Highness, ladies and 
gentlemen, a very great satisfaction to, me. now to declare 
that· this, the Prince of Wales' Hospital of Benares, is 
open. t Applause.) 

. 
VISIT TO THE GOVERNMENT COLLEGE,BENARES. 

[HI~ Excellency, after leaving the Prince of Wales' Hospital, drove to the 
Government College. Here he was receivedby the Princi· 

80th Nov. 188L pal, Dr. Thibaut, who took hi.m through the various class-
. rooms, after which the' Viceroy was 'conduc~ed to a seat, 

and one of the students stepped forward and recited the following verses :_ 

A look of joy the ancient city wears, 
Fair Kashi, emerald set in waves of green, 
And tower and dome and pinnacle are seen 

Beneath the outspread light; brown Gunga bears, 
Sin.laden, to the sea his weight of cares 

Laid dowa by weary man; while from afar, 
Fre'tting the glowing sky, the tall Minar 

The glory of the 'restless world declares: 
This bright'and happy day, in which we greet, 

In thee, great England, long shall cherished be 
In the still halls oflearning, when we meet; 

And oft remember that we owe to thee, 
When thought greets power in this of thought the seat, 

. That power is ever kind, and thought is free. 

To this and other addresses of welcome in the. vernacular His Excellency re-
plied as follows :-) , 
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Mr. Pl'tncipal and Gentlemen,,-I find it rather difficult 
to respond to the greeting which you have ~rven tome 
upon this occasion. If I had been possessed of the great 
poetic tatent which distinguished my predecessor, Lord 
Lytton, I might have made ~n appropriate reply to the 
poems which have been addressed to me in due poetic 
form; but unfortunately I am only able to thank you in 
plain prose. I can, "however, assure you that I am none 
the less grateful for the reception which you have given to 
me upon this occasion~ It is. a great pleasure to me to' 

.. visit this institution and to find it installed in a building so 
';..eautiful and so commodious. I understand that the.Col .. 
lege of B'enares is one of the oldest educational iristitu
tions in'this country; connect~d with t4e British Govern
ment; and it is to me, : therefore, peculiarly interest~ng 
to be able to visit it on this occasion. It may be 
known to some of you that I have, for a very ·much longer 
period than, perhaps, I should like to recall, felt .. the 
deepest interest in all that concerns the 'Progress of edu
cation, whether in my own country in "England, or h~re 
in India j and therefore, to visit an institution of this kind,' 
dating back for a long period of years, and to p.n!i, it 
continuing to flourish, and numbering (as I understand it ' 
does at the present moment) almost one thousand students: 
is a matter of very great s'atisfaction and grati,fication to 
me. I will not now detain you long; but would venture to' 
express my hope that I may draw, fror.::l Qne of the express:.. 
ions contained in the English poem which has just' been 
read, an indication of the spirit in which the studies of this 
place are pursued. I observe that in this poetical address' 
you speak of "the still halls of learning." Now, I am . 
very glad to find that you 'apply that adjective sHll to these 
halls of learning, because I trust that it shows that 'the 
students of the Benares College feel that they are not here 
for purposes of display-feel that ~he end and aim of their 
studies is not to be that they may know, a little about a 
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great many things, and may, when they go forth from this 
institution, flourish Itheir limited amount of knowledg~ in 

o the faces of those Iwho know less than themselves; but 
that they feel that their studies here are to be conducted 
in that earnest, quiet, zealous spirit which I hope may be 
indicated by your use of the words "t1:le still halls of 
learning." Rely upon it that it is better to know one 
thing well than to ~now a little of many things; that it is 
better that your studies should, so far as they may reach, 
be deep and real, than Jhat they should appear to the out-

o ~ard world to be varied and extensive; and 10 trust lhat 
it is in that quiet spirit of true students that you pursue 
your labours here. If you do, you will win from Know
ledge 'tho~ great secrets and those glorious gifts which 
she can give you; but if you seek first and foremo~t to 
make her subservient to little ends aDd mean purposes, I 

• can tell you that that fair Dame cannot be won by homage 
like that, and that those to whom she reveals her secrets 

o are those who seek her for herself. It is'my earnest hop~ 
that it is in this disP9sition that you approach and prose
cute your studies, under the able guidance of your Princi
pal. If I am not mistaken, he w~s once engaged in war
fare of another kind; I trust that in the peaceful campaign 
which he is now carrying on against ignorance, he will 
win laurels far purer than those which in his earlier days 
crowned the standards of his country. ,(Loud and pro
longed ?.pplause.) . 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT ST. XAVIER'S COLLEGE, 
CALCUTTA. 

[ON Friday afternoon, the 9th December, the Viceroy presided at the annual 
Distribution of Prizes to the Pupil;; of St. Xavier's College, 

9th Dec. 1881. Calcutta. His Excellency, on his arrival at the College, 
was received by His Grace, Archbishop Goethals, and the 

Rector of the College, and conducted to the hall set apart for the ceremony, 
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whl~h was filled by a large assembly. At the conClusion of a dramatic exercise 
by the b.)ys, seats were pla<~d Oil the stage for His Excellency, the Archbishop; 
and others. The Viceroy then distribute4 the pri7.es, after which an address was 
read by one of the $tudents, to which His Excellency replied as. follows :-] 

Ladies and Gentlemen; Professors and' Students 0/ thz's 
College,-I can assure you that I have received the address 
which has just 'been presented. to me by the students of 
this institution with great- satisfaction. I must, however, 

. say, ladies .and gentlemen, tha~ I find myself upon this 
occasion in a somewhat difficult and unusual position, for 
I am not accustomed, 1 confess, to'treaGl these boards, and 
we all know the fate of those who upon any .stage are 
c!llled upon" with inferior talents, to succeed consummate 
actors. However, I must do the best I can in the tryi.ng 
circ~mstan<;es. in wh~ch I a~ pla~ed, and 'I feel that I 
may hope to pe able to discharge my duty' more effi
ciently than those circumstances would appe'ar to render 
possible, because, at all events,' 1 have at hearJ;very 
deeply the cause which this institution is intended to 
promote. It had been my hope that I might have dis. 
tributed these prizes last December, but I was prevent
ed on. that occasion by a severe illness from fulfilling 
the engagement I had made. I rejoice, however, that 
it has pleased God' to' enable' me to discharge . that 
duty to.night, and I. am very glad to have the oppor
tunity of performing it, first, because of .the high' re
spect which I entertain for the Reverend Fathers who 

. are doit;g in this College such good work for this great 
town. and it>r India; and secondly, because 1 have this day 
had an opportunity of witnessing a display of the talent 
possessed by the students of this Colle~e, under circum
stances which, in mG,ny respects, afford a fair test of the 
extent to which those who 'have appeared before. us to
night poss.ess many, at all events, of those qualities which 
\vill enable them successfully to enter upon the contest 
and the hard business of life, to which they will so soon 
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be called: I trust, however, ladies and gentlE-JUen, that 
our young friends will not i.n the future altogether take as 
their m9del that famous Scapin who has been so well 
represented to us to-"night with an ability and talent which 
are highly remarkable (applause), but whose peculiar 
talents it would be better to imitate on the stage than in 
real life; while at the same time, I can form no better 
wish for my young friends, the pupils of this" institution, 
than that all the events of their lives may end as happily, 
and, above all, that their matrimonial speculations may 
be as successful as those of Octavio. And again, ladies 
and gentlemen, I am glad to have this opportunity of 
marking by my presence the interest which I feel in this 
institution, because I am strongly convinced that a good 
work is 'being done here. It appears to me that this 
College of St. Francis Xavier may be justly considered" 
a real place of education. There are many circumstances 
in the present time, which tend to make men"often think 
that the mere" cultivation of the intellect represents the 
full and complete idea of education. I am very well aware 
that, in the days in which we live, it is impossible, under 
many circumstances and "in many institutions, to attempt 
more than the cultivation of the intellect in some or all of 
its branches; hut the idea of a full and complete educa
tion means the training of the whole man-not intellec
tual training alone, but moral training also (applause) ; 
and that we know, fI:om the testimony of those who are 
best acquainted with the work which is being done in this 
College, is the aim successfully carried out in the institu
tion on behalf of which we are assembled to-night. I am " 
very glad to learn, from the information which has been 
placed at my disposal, that this institution is at the pre
sent time in a flourishing condition, and that its numbers \ 
have of late years been steadily increasing, and its sphere" 
of usefulness extending; and it is my earnest hope that it 
will go forward in the good work in which it is engaged, 
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. and that, under the' zealDus guidance Df thDse Reverend 
Fathers who. preside over it, it will extend still further its 
sphere Df utility. . I am desirDus to avail !llyself Df this 
oppDrtunity, hDwever, Df pDinting Dut to. thDse who are the 
students o.f this ins.titutiDn that, if we interpret that great 
wDrd .. education" as I have interpreted it just new, we 
must all Df us bear in mind that educatiDn Df that kind,7-
the real cemplete training Df the man,-dees ~~t termi
nA,te when his scheel periDd, o.r when his University 
studies, are ended. EducatiDn in that sense is a .thing 
which fDr all o.f us ends Dnly with the end Df Dur lives. 
But there is this difference between the· educatien which 
may be recejved here, and that which YDU will have to 
get fDr yeurselves in after~life,_that here YDU have p~o": 
vided fDr yeu ge~d .. masfers, able prDfessDrs, and -a seund 
methDd o.f teaching; but when you go. fDrth frDm this 
CDllege(when YDurstudent's life is ended, butYDJ1r .edu
catien still gees en) yeu will in thewDrld be surreund
ed by teachers Df every kind,-by teachers o.f evil as 
weU as ef gDod, and Df errDr .as well· as ef truth; that 
YDU will then be witheut the guidance whichyeu here' 
p6ssess, and that it will rest with YDurselves to. say which 
Df these teachers YDU will ch&ese. FDr in that IDng 
education Df the life Df man, every circumstance is in SDme 
way a teacher, every cDmpaniDnand every friend; and 
it rests, then, ",ith YDurselves, relying upDn God's aid and 
His holy guidance, to. determine whether YDU will choose 
that path which will ever lead you on to. further develop
ments of YDur intellectual and mDral nature, ot whether, 
turning away into the brDadrDad that leadeth to destruc
tion, yeu will undo. the work which has been done ,for yeu 
here. Here there is laid, as I believe, a sDlid foundation, 
but it is a foundatiDn Qnly, and it will depend upon YDur
selves, when YDU go. fDrth amidst the trials Df life; to say 
whether you will build upon that foundation' the beautiful 
edifice Df a p;:.re and noble life, Dr whether you will leave 
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its stones bare, or overlay them with the foul mud of arr· 
ignoble existence. (Ajp/r.luse.) You have said, my 
young friends, in the kind address which you have 
presented to me, that the prizes which 1 have just distri
buted have been contested upon a peaceful battle-field. I 
have no doubt these prizes have been well fought for, and 
have been won in a real and honourable competition. If 
the idea that I was to present you with these prizes to.d"ay 
has beeh any encouragement to you in that strife, I 
sincerely rejoice; but you have. pointed out most truly 
that the primary incitement to earnest 'exertion and good 
work should ever be found, not in any earthly patrdhage, 
nor in the hope of "any personal distinction, but in the 
desire to please God, to develop those faculties with 
which He has 'So largely endowed you, that you may use 
them for His service, and faithfully to do your duty to 
Him and to your fellow-men. (Loud ajplause.) 

. ASSAM EMIGRATION BILL. 

[IN the Legislative Council, held on the 15th December, Maharaja Jotindra 
Mohun Tagore made a statement regarding the Bill to 

15th Dec. 1881. amend the Law relating to emigration to the labour dis· 
tricts of Bengal and Assam, in which he asked that the 

Bill might be referred back to the Select Committee for further consideration, 
with special reference to a memorial from the British indiall Association, which 
criticised in detail many of the provisions of the Bill, and in view of the fact that 
native opinion "\'a& strongly opposed to its becoming law in its present form. 
The l'Ion. Mr. Thompson (the Member in charge of the Bill) expressed himself 
willing to accept the suggestion, on the understanding that the Bill should be 
brought up again in Council at its first meeting after the VlCeroy'S return .from 
Burma, for final consideration and passing into law. ", 

His Excellency the President said :_] 

It seems to me that the course suggested by my honour
able.friend who has just spoken is the right one in this 
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case. The question has ~e~.n c~refully considered by the 
Government of India, an,\ it is a mistake to suppose that 

. they have not. given consi~eration ·to the interests of both 
the parties who are concerned in this legislation. But, on 
the other pand, I do not tliirik it· would be desirable that 
any portion of the public·4iho~ld l,\bourund·er the impres
sion that the interests of tho~e who are least able to 
represent their views in this m'atter have not been· fully 
considered; and, under these Circumstances, and in order 
specially to meet the views of the British Indian Associa; 
tion, J concur with my friend Maharaja Jotindra'Mohun 
Tagore, that the Bill should be referred 'back to. the Select 
Committee, with the addition of the Honourable Members. 
proposed· (Maharaja Jotindra Mohun T~gore and the 
Honourable Mr. IngliS), but on the distinct understanding 
that the Committee's final· report on the Bill shall be taken· 
into consideration on. the first· day on which the C.ouncil 
sits after my return from Burma i which will probably,e 
the 5th of January, .. 

[The Bill came up again before the Legislative C'auncii, for 
final discussion, on ·Thursday, the 5th Janual}' 

11th .T&D.1882. 1882.· 1\Ir. Thompson presented the. further 
report of the Select Committee, and moved that 

it be taken into consideration. He addressed the Council at· some 
'Iength, and was folldwed by Mr. Inglis, Maharaja Jotindra 1\fohun 
Tagore, Mr. Reynolds, Sir Ashley Eden, Mr. Stokes, Sir Donal<f 
Stewart, and :\lr. Thompson again, ill reply to points raise~ by 
Maharaja Jotindra Mohun Tagore and the Lieutenant-Governor. 

His Excellency the President ·spoke al follows :-] 

I have listened with great interest to the discussion 
wIdell has taken plctce, and am very giad that, on the oc
casion of the last meeting of this Council, we agreed to.the 
postponement of t~e consideration of the Bill before. us 
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to-day. I think that the alterations made in the Bill by 
the Select Committee are decided improvements-improve- . 
ments which have been suggested by the public discussions 
which have taken place and the interest which has been 
taken in the question by my honourable friend Maharaja. 
Jotindra Mohun Tagore. I am also very glad that this 
measure has been now fully discussed by the public, and 
carefully considered by the members of this Council at a 
very full meetillg such as that which has assembled on the 
present occasion. 

Ido not think there is the slightest necessity for me to 
take any notice of what our American cousins would call 
the cc tall talk" which has gone on about this Bill. \Ve 
are all very well aware of the value of that sort of thing. 
and it is not my intention to occupy the time of the Coun
cil in making any answer to the very exaggerated state-. 
ments which have been made in respect of this measure. 
But one thing hd ·struck me in regard to it, and that is, 
the great change which has taken place in the view taken 
of this kind of legis!ation in 'regard to emigration to 
Assam • 

. Some persons speak now as if this was the first. step 
which had been taken in this direction, and as if the whole 
object of the ~ill was to· advance the interests of the 
planters at the expense of the coolies; but the statement 
which was made by m.y honourable friend the Lieutenant
Governor, and the extracts which have been read by him 
from his remarks when he had charge of the Bill in the 
Bengal Council, will show that when this systE"mof emi
gra~ion. was originally introduced, it was brought forward 
entirely in the interests ofihe coolies, and that the object 
was to restrict tire system of emigration, which was then 
open to great abuses, and in which serious "evils existed. 
The"original Bill was introduced to regulate that system. 
That was not only the opinion of Sir Ashley Eden; but 
I find, on reference to the discussions in 1§62, that a 
gentleman who is well known to all present here-Nawab 
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Abdcl Latif-on that occasion took precisely the same 
view of the objects and purposes of this legislation. That 
gentleman said. he •• thought that the proposed mea
sure was very proper and very much called for. There 
.'as great propriety in the interference of the Government 
in a matter which caily concerned the welfare of thousands 
of its subjects.·' Therefore, it was admitted, at the very 
inception of this business, that the distmct object and pur
pose of this legislation was the protection of the cooly 
against tle ev'Js to which he was subject under the emi
gration arrangements of the time. I feel, as strongly as 
anyone can, the difficulty which exists with regard to le
gislation of this kind. The moment you ,ome to in~erfere 
between the employers of labour and those whom they 
employ, y.ou enter into a" most difficult field of legislation; 

" for it is the duty of Government to look to the interests 
of both parties. "In many respects it m"ay undoubtedly be" 
said that those interests .are identical; but at" the same 
"time it cannot be <h!nied that there are other respects in 
which tbey are antagonistic." And it is a very di.ffi.cult task 
to draw the right the in legislation of this description," so 
as to deal \\-ith perfect fairness to both parties. I, there
fore, shall greatly rejoice ,,"hen the time arrives-and I 
thiuk, with several here, that it may not be very distant
when special legislation with regard to this question may 
be dispensed with, and the whole subject of emigration 
from India, and immigration into Assam, may be left 
to the operation of the Ordi11ary laws of the country. 'Ya 
are approaching that time, I think, somewhat rapUly, be
cause I hope we may very soon improve our communica
tions with Assam; and" I can say f\lr myself and my 
honourable colleagues, that it is our earnest desire to do 
everything we can to promote the improvement of those 
communications, whether by rail or by water, and the great 
obj~t we ha\"e in \'ie~ is to arri\'e at Ii period when this 
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matter may be left entirely to the ordinary laws of the 
country • 

. Now, it has been 'said that there is something incon
sistent in maintaining side by side a regulated system of 
emigration, such as' is provided for in this Act, and in ad
mitting at the same time the free engagement of labourers 
in Assam when once they get there. I confess I think 
that is not a valid objection, bec'ause there is no doubt that 
th.~ difficulties of communication and the cost of bringing 
labourers to Assam are still great, and form the ground of a 
reasonable desire on the part of planters to have the secu-. 
rity of a contract of some duration to recoup them for 
the expense to ~hich they are necessarily put in bringing 
coolies to the tea districts from such considerable distances. 
If contracts of long duration are to be sanctioned by law, 
it becomes necessary. in the interest of the cooly. to have 
a system for his protection. But as communications have 
already improved, and from various circumstances the timtl 
appears to be approaching ·when a system of free emigra- . 
tion may be adopted in Assam. it seems .extremely desir- . 
able.andnatural that you .should make a commencement 
at the present time. It should be borne in mind that all 
that has been done is to give labourers who go to Assam. 
or who are there. the same rights in respect oftheir labour 
as would be enjoyed by them under the general law ofthe 
country, and to put them on precisely the same footing as 
any man who enters into a labour contract in the Punjab 
or anywhere else. I ani bound to say. I think a very 
strong .case ought to be made out before the Government 
of India would be justified in continuing to refuse persons 
in Assam the same righ~ to enter into arrangements for 
their own labour which are alread.y enjoyed by persons in 
other parts of Indi,a. I have taken a great deal cifinterest 
in this question, because, as I said before, it is a question 
of very great difficulty, in which you have to deal with the 
interests of two distinct parties. one of which is much 
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more able to represent his fe~lings. than the ~ther,-conse
quently, one of the great objects I have had in view has 
been to ascertain what is the real state of thi.ngs in Assam 
under the present law. Yo~ have hear4 the statement of 
my honourable and gallant· friend the Convnahder-in-· 
Chief, as to the impressions left on his mind by the result 
of his recent visit to Assam; and I am certain that 
nothing can, be more satisfactory than what my honourable 
and gal1ant friend has gathered from such inspection as 
he has been able to make, as to the condition of coolies on 

- tea plantations. He has said that their condition is not 
only as goo!!, but certainly bette~ than, the condition. of 
similar labouring persons, elsewhere in India.. But the 
opportunities I have had of acquiring information are n,o~ 
confined to .the statements I have just referred to, for I 
have had the great advantage of consulting, in the various 
stages of this Biil, with the Chief Commissioner of As~am,: 
Mr. Elliott, who, as 'everybody who knows him can testify, 
'is a singularly able and energetic officer. He has been 
very careful in giving his opinion on the subject. When 
he was first called upon; he declined-and I think very 
rightly-to express any decided opinion till he had the 
opportunity of looking into the matter himself and seeing • 
what was the real condition of affairs; but, having done 
so, Mr. Elliott tells me now that he is perfectly satisfied 
that the, condition of the coolies in Assam is. generally 
highly satisfactory i that they are not subjected to oppres
sion, and that, as ,a rule, their employers;' though there 
may be individual exceptions, are most anxious to treat 
the cool ies well, and that the arrangements for their 
housing;.'medical attendance, and general comfort, arid the 
relations which exist between the planter and his coolies 
are of.as satisfactory a character as can be expected t~ 
exist anywhere. . 

NQw, when we look at this question, we ought to look 
at it from a practical point of view, and such testimony as 
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I have just adduced has therefore a very important bearing 
on the matter. This Bill has peen ,treated to a certain 
extent as if it were new legislation, and several, at aU' 
ev'ents, of the criticisms sent in to Government by those 
who have made representations in connection with the Bill, 
have been criticism~, not upon the new provisions of this 
measure; but upon the provit'ions of the Bill, which are re
enactments of the existing Bengal law. Now, no doubt, 
any Government which adopts what I think is the best 
system-and certainly the most convenient system in a 
case ot this kind-and, when it wants to alter the existing . 
law, repeals that law so as to embody the whole law on 
the subject in one new measure, is exposed, not here only, 
but at home, to the inconvenience of persons looking at 
the Bill, not as a re-enactment of the existing law, but as 
something entirely new, and proceeding to find aU sorts of 
faults with provisions which have been, in fact, in opera
tion for many years. That has to a certain extent been 
the ~ase with this Bill. The fact of the matter is, that the 
far greater portion of the Bill is a re',enactment of the 
existing law. If aqy one will turn to thE Bill and look 
carefully at the neN provisions it contains, he will find 
that the major part of the!» are distinctly in favour of the 
cooly, and intended to increase his protection and improve 
his position. I will not trouble the ~ouncil ,by going 
through the details of those provisions. I have'done so 
carefully, and I can sa.y, that the ste.tement I have made, 
that the majority of those provisions are in favour of the' 
cooly, is undoubtedly correct. ' 

There are certainly provisions in 'which alterations ha~e 
been made at the instance of the employers, and not of the 
employed. The principal change~ in that' direction to 
which I will advert have been, first, the prolongation of 
the period of the contract from three to five years. My 
honourable friend· Maharaja Jotindra Mohan Tagore 
objects to that, and it is a very fair subject for discussion. 
All I hav.e to say is, that it is a point which, in the origi-
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nal memorial of gent1em~ri interested in the tea in.dustry, 
was most pressed on the Government. It does seem to 
me to be extremely.hard to say to them, "You shall not 
be allowed to enter into a. contract of the same length as 

. p~rsons engaged in the British colonies, and as th~ French 
and other foreign Govelltments are ·allowed." ~ do not 
think that is a position which this Government can occu
py; but we have provided that du4ng the last year of the 
five-year contract, the wages paid to the coolies shall be. 
steadily increased. There has been some misconception, 
1 think, 'with regard to theprovisioll regulating the mini· 
mum wage~ to be paid to the cooly. A good de,LI of the 
controversy has bet:n worded, at all events, as if those who 
entered upo'n it had thought that wha~ wasfixeq was the 

. maxU;um;not minimy.rn, of wages. As I ut1.derstand the 
nature of the .~dustrial amiagements of Assam, every 
able-bodied cooly will undoubtedly earn,'as he does now, 
a much larger amount of wages than he.would be entitled 
(0 as a minimum. The fact of ther~atter is that by the 
system oftask-work, I believe the wagesofthe coolies are 
far higher than they are in manY'other parts in India, and 
the labourers in ·Assam haw; also the advantage that th~ir 
wives and children are able ':to 1>6 employed on the light 
labour of picking tea-leaves in certain seasons of the year. 
So that the total amount of wages' of t1~e family is very 
much larger than what we can, I fear, state to be the 
income of the labouring classel! in other parts of India,' 
and it is quite unreasonable' to treat figures which are 
strictly a minimum as if the intention of the Legishture 
was to fix the wages at that amount. The object of that 
figure is to prevent a sick or weakly cooly from being 
employed below a certain rate. It is always expected that 
able-bodied men will earn 'a great deal more, but we have 
fdt ourselves bound to protect the weaker eoolies against 
their being placed in a position which \vould leave them 

22 
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with means wholly inadequate for the sustenance of them
selves and their families. 

I now come to the question which has been raised with 
respect to the measure which has been proposed, in order 
to make sure, before the cooly is moved from his place of 
residence, that he is really acquainted with the nature of 
the contract)nto which he has ~ntered. I have before me 
a very fair and temperate representation which has been 
made by the' British Indian Association within the last two 
or three days. They have argued the subject very fairly, 
and they have put forward objections to certain parts of 
the Bill which are well entitled to consideration. They 
press upon us in their memorial, this point-ofthe ignorance 
of the cooly, and giv~ a curious extract from a book pub
lished by a missionary of the Brahmo Somaj, to show how 
very ignorant a great number of the coolies who engage to 
go to Assam are. I have no 40ubt that that is a perfectly 
fair statement of the knowledge of many of these coolies; 
but I do claim for the Bill that it takes the utmost possible 
care that the labourer should thoroughly understand the 
pature of the engagement he is abou~ to enter into. I know 
that my honourable friend Mr. Rivers Thompson has con
'sidered this point to be obe of great importa'nce, and we are 
aware that the British Indian AssoCiation has made some 
useful suggestions upon it: there are also ~ther useful sug_ 
gestions in their memorial, but this one is to my mind the' 
most important. They suggest that it should be marle 
perfectly clear that it is the duty oftthe registering officer to 
.explain the contract to the ~ooly. It was"alwaYli intended 
that that officer should make that explanation to the cooly; 
but it is much better to make it plain and explicit, and to 
put Jnto specific words that it is his duty to do so.' The 
registering .officer has th~refore been directly required 
to explain the terms of the contract to the coolies, and, as 
pointed out by Mr. Rivers Thompson, the Bill provides 
that the officer shall assure himself that such person is. 
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competent to enter into such contr~ct. and understands the 
same as regards the locality. period and natur~ of the ser· 
vice, and the rate ofwageti and the price at which rice 
is to be supplied to him; that the t~rms ther.eof are in ac
cordance with law; that he has n.ot 'been' induced' to agree 
to enter. thereunto by any coercion, tilndue influence, fraud, 
misreprese~ltation or mistake, and '~h1Lt, h~ is willing to 
fulfil the Sr,l.me. I do not know.how you can, cover wider 
ground tlia,n thi!!. .. 

If a cooly, ,as in the. case mentioI}.ed in the memorial 
of the Indian' Association, has been told that he is being 
taken to the house of a European 'in CalCutta to work as a 
seryant there, he has been clearly engaged under a mis~e. 
presentation. The ,registering officer is also to satisfy him
self that the cooly, 'at th~ last moment, after ~he fullesf'ex .. 
planation has been given to him, of all the particulars of his 
contract, is then and there willing to enter hito the coritract. 
That, I think, is an answer to the point which has been' 
suggested by 'my honourable friend Maharaja Jotindra. 
Mohan Tagore, because, if a man is not really willing, the 
contract is void. 

There is o'nly one more 'point of detail in regard to whieh 
1 will say a word. My honourable friend alluded to the 
power which the Bill confers, of arr~sting an absconded 
labourer without a warrant. I ani not theJea~t surprised' 
that he should view this power with suspicion. It~is'~ 
power which ought not to be conferred without the greatest 

" possible care, and I .myself shared the suspicion of my 
honourable friend, and viewed it with considerable doubt 
and he5itation ; but it is also true, as has been show'n by mY', 
honourable and learned friend Mt:. Stokes, that this is a, 
power which has been granted, notonly in, this case and iIi 
that of British Burma, but is conferred 'in certain cases in; 
England; it is a power that has hitherto been worked with~ 
out complaint, so far as I know, in Assam. The Commis .. 
sion which was appointed to enquire into the matter recom. 
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mended that the limit of ten miles which exists in the 
Bengal law should be entirely done away witk, and that the 
power should' be altogether unrestricted. I did 'not feel 
myself free to accept that proposal. I consider that this is 
a power which requires to be carefully watched, and I do 
not think that it will be .right to abolish the limit alt~ 
gether, or that a man should be liable to arrest without 
a warrant, close to the door of a Magistrate from whom a 
warrant might be obtained. But I became convinced, and 
the members of the Government wereconvinced-, after 
careful and prOlonged consideration, that, as a matter of 
fact, the ten miles limit is altogether illusory; that it is 
not, generally speaking, paid attention to, and that there 
is a much better chance of the check upon arrest with
out warrant being made practically effective if the limit is 
reduced from ten to five. miles-th:>.t being a reasonable 
distance withi!1 which you may require that a person 
should go to a Magistrate to obtain a warrant. And 
therefore it was, though not without reluctance, that I con
sented to the modification of the limit from ten miles to 
five. I can as~ure my honourable friend that I should be 
the last person to agree to anything that was ('al~ulated. to 
extend unne(""essarily a power so open to objection as that 
.of arrest without warrant; but in a country where com- . 
munic'ltions' are 50 difficult, and the number of persons 
exercising magisterial powers are necessarily so restricted, 
as at present in Assam, a provision of this sort appears to 
be called for. 

I do not think that I need detain the Council with any 
further remarks, except to say that the real question which 
we have to consider in regard to this Bill is, whether the 
time has come when it is possible at once to leave emigra
tion to Assam to be carried out entirely under the ordina .. 
ry laws of the country; or whether it is necessary to con
tinue for a time a system of special regulation. That is 
the first question we have to consider. It certainly set:ms 
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to me that the time has not, come in which, in the iTlterests 
of the coolies themselves, we' can allow them to be engaged 
in Bengal and the N ~rth-Western Provinces a.nd taken to 
Assam at the expense of the planter, without taking on 
their behalf proper precautions for their good treatment 
when they arrive there. And there is another reason why 
the present system should ~ot be abandoned at this mo
ment, and that is,. that we shall be selecting a very-unfor. 
tunate period for disorganising the existing arrangements 
for cooly-Iabour for Assam. The tea industry, as we all 
know, bas been for the last few years in a. suffering condi. 
tion. Things are rather improvit:lg at the present tJ.me; 
prices are rising, and the English public are becoming 
sensible of the good qunlity (>f Indian teas; anti this ,time 
of transition Ber-ms to me to be most inopportune for 
making any' great change in the law regulating the orga
nization of the tea industry. I am sure the Council will 
be of opinion that it is of the utmost importance to the in· 
terest of.. the great mass of the people that we should en
c&urageas mucp as possible the applici).tion of capital fo~ 
the opening out of the resources of the country and the. 
promotion of a fresh means of employment for the people. 
And it .cannot be gainsaid, that it is 'in itself a great ad
vantage that we should drain off a portion of the over~ 
crowded population of some part of the country to other 
parts where i,t is sparse. ,I am told that, in th~ Case of 
many coolies who go to Assam, they are able, at the ter
mination of their engagement to procure land for them~ 
selves, and to settle down to cultivate it, and can also get . 
employment for themselves and their wives and children 
on fair terms, on the tea plantations. It is an enormou; 
advantage to relieve the crowded districts of Bengal and 
the North-Western Province$-where population increases, 
as the census shows; from year t.o year, from decade to 
decade-and to induce a portio? of the' inhabitants of 
those districts' to pass away to other parts, ",here their 
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condition will be materially improved. It is better for 
those who remain and for those who, go. 

These are ·the questions of general consideration con
nected with this matter. If it has been asserted that the 
Government of India has, in regard to this mea,sure, been 
actuated by any desire to promote the interest of one class 
ill: preference 1.- another, I do not care to answer such an 
accusation. ·1 am quite prepared to leave the judgment of 
my own conduct to those who know anything of my 
character; for if I did not believe that this measure would 
improve the condition of the tea industry in Assam and 
conduce greatly to the. welfare of the coolies, I should 
certainly not give my consent to it; 

(The Bill Wa! thea passed.] 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT LA MARTINIERE. 

[ON Thnrsday afternoon, the 15th December, the Viceroy distributed .the 
. prizes to the pupils of La Martiniere Schools, in the pre. 

15th Deo. 1881. sence of a large assembly of ladies and gentlemen. Owing 
to indisposition, the .Marchioness of Ripon was unable to 

attend. His Excellency, on his arrival, was received by His Honour the Lieuten. 
ant-Governor, the school authorities, and by a Guard of Honour of the Martiniere 
Cadet Corps, whose band played the National Anthem. The Head Master 
having read the>Annual Report, the Viceroy di~trihuted the prizes, after which 
His Excellency addressed the assembly as fonows :-] . 

Your Honour, Ladles and Gentlemen,-I can assure you 
that I am very glad to have' been able to ~ttend here to-day, 
because the name of La :Martiniere is one well known to 
all those 'Yho are a~ all acquainted with India,' and has 
·certainly been known to me long before I came out to 
this country. I am glad to be able to 6~er to the Gover
nors, to ,the Head Master, to the: other teachers of this 
institution, and to all friends of La Martiniere, my con
gratulations upon the satisfactory report whl.ch has been 
read to us to-day, and upon thE! plea.sillg and agreeable 
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character of all we ia~e seen and iisten~d to upon this 
occasion. 
Ladi~ and Gentte;"e~,-I am deeply impres~ed with the 

necessity that exists fqr schools of this description, wp.ich. 
provide a sound and useful education for large numbers. 
of the children of Europ~ans and, Edt-asians, upon condi
tions which are consonant with the feelings and wishes of 
their parent9. ·You, sir, in the report which you just now· 
read, alluded to the school as coming within the category. 
of .. schools established in the plains," and you spoke of 
the difference which exists with r~spect to the advantagE;is. 
'of hill schools. Well, I am no~ about to enter now into 
any argu~ent on'the subject, and that for ~ne very obvious. 
r~ason-that I believe there is ample room for schools of 
·both descriptions. I feel strongly that, particularly for 
children of European 'race, schools in the lIills present 
undoubted advantages; but it is, on the othet: hand, J3er.· 
fectly evident that, in a great city like Calcutta, .and in 
many other large towns of India,. there is ample room and 
an 'Unquestionable necessity for schools such "as this, on 
whose behalf we are assembled to-day j and the need of such 

. schools, and their public utility, has been recently acknow
ledged in the ~esolutjon of the Government of.India tq 
which the Head Master alluded in the report, That Re
solution deals with a part only,-if you look to the nume~ 
rical proportion of the population with which it deals_ 
with but a small part of the great question of public edu .. 
cation in India. But it appears to me that, in the careful 
abstinence which characterises that ~esolution, from all 
interference with religious instruction j ill the earnest re
spect which the Government of. India shows for the con
scientious feelings of parents, and in our readiness to em
ploy all existing educational machinery, to the utmost of 
our power, to aid in the great work of education in this 
country, that Resolution is founded upon principles of ge .. 
neral application. 
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I, for. one, ladies and gentlemen, have never been an 
advocate for strict uniformity in any educational system; 
and I have never been one of those who desire that a 
system of public education in any country should be direct
ed to train up men after one single type alone. On the 
contrary, I attach great importance to securing a variety of 
educational institutions and systems, because I b~lieve it 
is of very great value that those varying characteristics 
which di~tinguish classes and races and individuals should 
all have their appropriate training, so that the education
al system of any country should secure to the people'the 
full and rich development of all shades of the national 
character. 

Now, there are many circumstance;l in the present d~ 
which tend in the direction of producing a greater amount 
of uniformity among men, and to the getting rid of, and 
diminishing, <?ri~inality of mind. This I think to be a 
tendency agains"t which \Ve ought to contend, and I am, 
therefo.re, no advocate, in this or in any other country, for 
any unnecessary interference on the part of the Govern
ment in the matter of education. \Vhat the Government 
does-what any cer-tral Government does-is necessarily of . 
an uniform character, and tend5 to become more and more 
stereotyped as tin.e goes on A system originally well 
established, may possess the very best features of the 
educational system of the time; but as it continues, it is 
likely to fall behind and to make little use of new views 
and further educational developments, unless we find side 
by side with the system maintained by the Government, 
independent institutions like this, which enter into rivalry 
"\,\!ith the institutions more directly connected with the 
administration of the country; a rivalry which is perfectly 
friendly-a rivalry for the promotion of one noble object 
-a rivalry from which Government institutions. have no
thing to fear, and irom which, in my judgment, they have 
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much to gain. (Applause 1 When I s~y that 1: am no 
eager advocate for the extension of Govern~ent interfer
ence.in education, I say that upon one condition, and with 
one' provisQ, and that is, that the work of education in. 
this country shall be efficie~tly done .. That I hold to be a 
sine qui.non; . and it is quite clear, I think, that in no 
country, whether in' Europe or-here,. can that, work in these 
days, in all its width and extension, 'be adequately carried 
out independently.ot the assistance and.of the funds of the 
central administration: And if this be true of European 

.. eountries-.if it be true of England-I am inc;lined to think 
that it is much more true of India; and ~ trUst, \herefore, 
that none of you, who have listened to the observatiQns·I 
hi:lVe just made, will carry away with you any idea' that 
it would be the tendency of my policy,as Viceroy of this 
country, to restrict the aid of Government 'h the promo~ 
tion of public' education. .011 t]H~ contrary, I desire to ' 
extend that assistance and to' carry it deeper down into> 
the lower ranks of the population; but it is for that very. 
reason, and because I feel that the work to be done in 
regard to public edl1-cation is a work of such great magni
tude, and because I, recognise that, if it is to be- done 
efficiently, 4 will involve a larger amount of expenditure 
than it is possible' for the GovernnMlnt ofth~:country at 
present to embark upon~that I accept, 'neartily 'the 
co-operation of i~stitutions of this kind (applause) ; imd 
therefore I am glad to have had ·this opportunity of 
expressing the deep and sincere interest which I feel in 
the work which is being done here, and in other kindred 
c;olleges and schools. . 
. And, iadies and gentlemen, if I have seized this oppor
tunity of giving. expression to that sentiment, there is also 
another feeling to which I cannot help alluding upon this 
occasion .. I cannot help availing myself of. the oppor
tunity' now afforded to fe to return my best thanks on 

2J 
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behalf of myself, and I may say of my colleagues of the 
Go;,er~mentof India, to Archdeacon Ba1y, for the great 
services which he has rendered to the cause of European 
and Eurasian education h this country. (Applause.) 
We, owe Archdeacon Baly our best thanks. But there 
are others, too, who owe him thanks yet greater and 
deeper-the European and Eurasian inhabitants of thjs 
country, for whose interests in matters concernin~· the 
education of their children he has done.so much, in whose 
cause he has ,spent so much time and study, and worked 
so unceasingly. They owe him a .debt of the' deepest 
,gratitude. (Applause.)' 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, 't do not know that I 
'need detain you longer' upon this occasion. I have to 
say, on behalf of Lady Ripon, that she deeply regrets that 
she was. not' able, on account 01 not being by any means 
strong, to be present here on an occasion which would 
hav,e afforded her so much interest and pleasure. 

I have only, in conclusion, most heartily to wish pros
perity to the Calcutta La Martiniere. It has nearly fifty 

, years:of good work to show, 'and I earnestly desire that' 
for many half centuries, and for centuries still to come, it 
will continue to furnish and to train up successive genera
tions of young men and young women like those who 
have appeared before us to-day-whose lives, when they 
go forth from this institution, will bear bright witness to 
the moral and intellectual fruits which result from the 
culture which this place affords. (AfPlattSe.j 

ADDRESS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY OF RANGOON. 
[ON Friday evening, the 16th of December, ,Their Excellencies the Viceroy 

and Lady Ripon. embarked on board the Tmassen'". for a 
20th Deo.1881. visit to British Burma. The party accompanying Their 

Ellcellencies was composed of the Hon. E. Baring; 
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C. Grant, Esq.; E. C. Bucl(, Esq.; H. W. Plimrose, Esq:; the Rev. H. S. 
Kerr; Surgeon-Major Anderson; and Captains Brett, Muir, and Durand, 
Aides.de-Camp. The Tenasserim arrived at Rangoon on the afternoon o( the 
20th December, Their Excellencies being met at the mouth of the river by 
Mr. C. E. Bernard (the Chief Commissioner) and a small party of gentlemen, in 

. one of the steamers of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company. At a quarter past 4 
the Viceroy landed at the Phayre Street Wbarf, where he was received by the 
Chief Commissioner. accompanied by all the Civil and Military Officials of 
Rangoon, by the Municipal Committee, the Port Trust Commissioners, the 

. Chamber oC Commerce, and the principal residents. The wharf had bet:n 
decorated lOr Tbeir Excellencies' reception by a Committee of the people of 
Rangoon. Ladies of tbe principal Burmese families of Rangoon and its neigh
bourbood were assembled in a part of the wharf'set apart for them, and wel
comed the Viceroy" and Lady Ripon after· their national custom. On His 
Excellency enteting the covered part of the wharf, Major Poole, the President of' 
the Municipality, read an addresoof welcome, which concluded by expressing the 
satisfaction of the Municipality at the recent Rcsolutio1l of Government; fa"our-. 
ing tbe policy of rocognising and encouraging the iudependence of municipal 
bodies. . 

His Excellency replied as SoUows :-] 

Gcntlemen,-I am much obliged to you for your address, . 
and for the· sentiments which it contains. I thank you 
sincerely for the congratulations which you have been 
good enough to offer me upon my arrival in this your city. 
I can assure you it is a source of great pleasure to me'to 
visit a province of Her M:ajestts Indian. dominions, so 
marked by its advancement and progress as the province' 
of Burma ; ~nd I expect to derive both gratification and 
advantage from the opportunity I shall have of seeing 
some portion of so interesting a part of India. Gentle
men, I rejoice to find that you hail with satisfaction and 
approval a recent Resolution of the Government of India 
upon the subject of decentralisation, and the' extension of 
local self-government; and ·1 am very glad to learn from 
my friend Mr. Bernard that measures· have already bee!) 
taken for extending the principle of election to the chief 
municipalities of Burma, and that, at all events 8S regards 
the population of .Rangoon, that proposal has been 
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received with favour. I someti~es hear it said that 
the natives in many parts of India are indifferent to the 
system of election, and that the best men' in the various 
cities are not willing to come forward and to offer them
selves to the choice of their fellow~citizens. With respect 
to the modes and forms of election to be adopted in 
any part of the diversified dominions of our Queen in 
this country, what the Government of India would desire 
is that' such systems should be selected as may be 
deemed most suited to the indigenous habits of each 
portion of the empire, and most in accordance with 
native feeling. And with respect to any hesitation (if any 
such does exist) in the minds of the best men of the Euro
pean or Native community to offer themselves to the choice 
of their neighbours, all I. can say is that for my part I 
regard a man who is selected by his fellow-townsmen to 
represent their interests in a municipality, as one who 
receives a high distinction; and that I should always my
self be inclined, as Viceroy of India, to mark by other 
honours my sense of the position of anyone who had been 
for a series of years honoured by the confidence of his fel
low-countrymen. . Gentlemen, as I <fD speaking upon this 
topic, I may be per:mitted to say .that I have read with 
very great satisfaction the remarks upon this question of 
Municipal Government, which are contairied in a recent 
Adininistration Report of your Chief Commissioner. Mr. 
Bernard has shown that he thoroughly. and rightly appre
ciates the objects and the intention of the Government of 
India in this matter; and I may in truth say, briefly, that 
the views which are expressed in that A:dministration 
Report appear to me to be a model of those by which the 

,Government of India would desire that Local Governments 
should be animated. (Apphuse.) 

Gentiemen,,,-We have present here with us to-day my 
honourable colleague Major Baring, the Financial Mem
ber of Council, and I. am glad to tak~ this opportunity of 
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acknowledging the Parge ~hare he has borne in the prepa
ration an~ development of the,Resolution to which I,have 
been referring, and the deep' int,erest which he feels iii all 
that tends to e~tend local 'self-government in this country. 
What .we desire 'is, to see local interests managed by local 
bodies represe~ting local opinion. , In our opinion it is a 
distinct credit to any district ~ffi.cer if he is found to work 
through, and with, the Municipality with which he has to 
do; and it seems to us that'it is better that even' useful 
reforms should be postponed for a year or two, and ulti-

. tnate1y carried out with t,he .consent of local bodies,' a.nd irt 
the form most acceptable to tnem, than that ~hey should be 
adopted at onct', with a disregard of the feelings of the 
municipal-body. We desire to respect the ,independence 
of sucn bodies, and to ericourage them to speak their minds 
freely; but at the same time, we should not be justified in 
permitting a backward and obstructive municipality per
manently to stand in the way of the welfare of their f~l
low~citizens, to postpone indefin,itely necessary measures 
of sanitary reform, education, water-supply, improvement 
of roads, or the 'like. We do not do so 1n England. In 
many cases, tJ:1e' Governmen,t at home takes the power to 
itself of enforcing the neces~ary measures on municipali
ties who show themselves unworthy of the trust reposed in 
them: in short, the principle on which the Resolution is 
founded may be said to be this,~ W e wish to use loca) 
bodies to the utmost, in the' management of local affairs; 
we desire to secure them from hasty or needless inter, 
ference; we desire to deal with them with the' utmost 
plltience; but, on the other hand, we do not intend that 
they should be permitted to obstruct the solid good of their 
fellow-citizens in any case in which they may show them
selves permanently unwilling, to discharge the duties en
tru~ted to them. I have, thought it desirable, as you are 
about to enter, more widely than before, on the course of 
municipal self-government, to take this opportunity of ex." 
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plaining the views &.f the Government of India in this 
matter. It only t"emains for me to thank you once more 
for yC!ur kind welcome. 

ADDRESS FRO~I THE BURMAN COl\l::\IUNITY. 

(THE Vice~ga1 Party then proceedt.-d lip the wharf, at the outside of which 
the Burmese section of the community presented an ad. 

20th'Deo. 188L dress of welcome, of which the following is a translation :_ 
. .. May it please Your Excellency,-We the undersigned 

members of the Burmese Community .respectfully beg to state :-" That, owing 
to the just and upright government exercised over the people of the country in 
cousequence of the good will, sympathy, and other kindly feelings entertained by 
Your Excellency for them, without. distinction as tomee, they are free from 
anxiety and dread, and, like fresh blossoms, they live in exceeding contentment 
and hap-:liness under the shelter of the Bri~sh flag. They longed, previously to 
Your Euellency's arrival, to behold the face of him to whose attention and care 
they are indebted for this peaceful security. And DOW that Your Excellency has 
graciou,ly been pleased to visit these shores, and they are enabled personally 
to behold and pay their respects to Your Excellency. their delight an.} ama~ement 
at the favou1.vouchsafed them are .unbounded. They know plaiuly that Your 
Excellency has at heart the c9ntentD\~nt and happiness 'Of various races und.:r 
Your Excellency's gtlvernment, and that Your Excellency exerciseS just govern. 
ment over· them accordingly. They earnestly pray, therefore, that the life of 
Your Excellency may be'prolonged, th,!-t the glory, might. and honour of Your 
Excellency may day by day increase, and that the just government of Your 
Excellency may contInue to be exercised over them as heretofore." 

His Excellency's reply,. which was translated for the audience, was as 
follows :-] 

Gentlemen oj tke Burman Communit)',-i am very much 
pleased by the terms of the address which you have pr~
sented to me, and I call assure you that I am very glad 
that I have been able to visit this interesting province so 

. soon after the time of entering upon my duties as Viceroy 
of India. I am well aware that Burma is one ofthe most 
progressive provinces of India, and I theref~re rejoice, 
indeed~ to have this opportunity of seeing its condition/ 
with my own eyes. The Gpvernment of India regards the 
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races and creeds upon a footing of perfect equality i-that 
is one of the fundamental principles of the government of 
Her Majesty the QU,een-Erppress in this coun~ry. There~ 
fore, we regard you, who belong to a race so dIffer.ent. from, 
those with which other parts of India are. peopled, wlth as 
much interest ~s we do those Who inhabit the more ancient 
portions of. Her Majesty's Indian ~mpire, and it will be 
.equally o.ur object to promote your interests. 

DINNER AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE, RANGOON • 

. [AIrTEII. His Excellency had replied to the Bnrman address,.a procession was 
• fom.ed and proceeded toward;; Government House. Vari. 

90th Dec. 188L' ous triumphal. arches were erected along the line of route .by 
different sections of the commtinity. (Persians, Chetties, 

Fokien Chinese, ,\nd Surates), each o£.whom presented an address of welcome, 
to which His ~xtellency replied' briefly •• In the evening, the. Chiee Commis· 
sioner gave a dinner at Government House, to which a large number of goests 
were invited to nieet Their. Excepencies. Mr. Bernard' proposed the' Viceroy's 
health, and His Excellency ,cpliet in ~e following speech :-,] . 

. Mr. Bernard, -Ladt"eS,.anri'Gentlemen,-I thank you very 
sincerely for the manner in which you have received the 
toast which has just been pro~osed to you, in such kind 
terms, by my friend the Chief Commissioner. I can a~sute 
you that it is a great pleasure to·me to have been able to 
visit this distant province of Her Majesty',<; Indial1 do~in
ions, and to find myself here in a portion of those do
. minions marked by such evident and unmist.akeable signs 
of prosp~rity and progress. It is due to that' fortunatd . 
exi6tence of peac;e at the. present time (that· peace t. which 
you, Sir, have alluded in terms so just) that I hil.Ve been 
able. to come thus far fro~ the ordinary rcwte of Governo~s-. 
Genrral ; and I, for one, accept enti~ely the congratulations 
which ~ou have been ~ood enough to offer me upon'the 
establishment of that peace, and I shall. always consider 
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that, if I have had any hand in furthering the settlement 
to which that peace is due, ft is one of the acts of my 
political life of which, throughout what remains of my 
time upon earth, I may be most justly proud. (Applause.) 
You are quite right when you .say I am a friend of a peace
ful policy; not because I should· not be prepared, upon any 
occasion when the true iqterests or the honour of England 
or India were at stake, to strike a blow-a quick and 
ready blow-for the defence of those great interests 
(ajpl/lUse) , Qut because I .believe, as was stated by the 
great and distinguished English statesman. Lord Derby. 
th.:1t the, true interest of England is peace; and hold that 
that saying is yet m~re true of India; aD~d it is to the 
continuance of peace that we must look for the advance
ment of that progress which, great andremarkable here 
in Burma, yet shows signs of its existence and its ad
vancement in other parts of India in the present day. 
Here, ladies and. gentlemen, these signs are un mistake
able. \\-Thether we look to the population, or to· trade, 
or to railway returns, or t6 shipping; or take any 
other ·test of prosperity, an" compare the conditions of 
Burma at the present day with what it was ten years ago, 
I may truly say, without exaggeration, that the progress 
of these ten years has been enormous .. And that progress 
has not been merely the result of some great leap which 
might have been made from accidental circumstances in 
the course uf that decade of years; but it has been a 
steady progr~ss, advancing continually and going on step 
by step down to the present day ;. a progress which is 
marked as bet.ween last year and the present year in due· 
proportion,.as it is between the present year and ten y~ars 
ago.' I hav,e beEm reading with the greatest po~sibe in
terest the very able Administration Report of my friend 
the Chief Commissioner, and I find in that Report that 
the year which is just closing shows a noble record of good. 
work done. \Vhatever may be the branch of admillistra-
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tion to which you may turn, you will see in it manifest 
signs of progression and advancement. If you look to" 
railway communications, you will see there that you have 
one railw~y in Burma which is in, the happy and fortunate 
condition of already, within a few years, paying four and 
a half per cent. upon its capHal cost ; and I rejoice" indeed 
to have beim "able to induce the Secretary of ~tat,e very 
readily to "sanction the creation of that new railway from 
this place to Toungoo, which" :r hope will also have 11;, 

very great effe~ in developing the resources of the coun
try. (Applause.) But railway communicati~ns could do 
little if they were not aided and supplemented by road 
communications, and I was therefore exceeding"ly glad to 
find, from the Report of my hqnourable friend, that his 

. attention was being closely turned to that question of 
road communication, and that it was his, -intention to 
devote for the ..future a considerably larger sum· for the 
development of roads in this pro'~ince than had hitherto 
been devoted to that great and important object. I have 
already, this afternoon-in which 1 belieye I have made 
some eight or nine spe~ches, to a great variety of races, ' 
though happily they were not so long as that with which 
I am detaining you now-had occasion to allude to the 
progress which is being made in the development of 
'Municipal institutions in Burma, and I shall say ,nothing' 
on that subject now" except to r'epeat my thanks to Mr. 
Bernard for the admiralble manner in which he ha~; dealt 
with the subject in his Report. 
, But there is one subject in which I have feIt a great 

interest f~r a number ,of years-a greater number, per
haps, than it is agreeable to recall-on which I should 
like to say a word or tw,); and that is the subject of public 
education. I rejoice to see, also, that, thercf is good work 
being done in this provirice of Burma. The higher 
schools are doing their work, and I trust they will con
tiI!ue t,o ,do that yet more successf~l1y. I was,' however, 

24 
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glad to observe, from the Report to which I have alluded, 
what valuable results were obtained from the labours 
'of the Christian Brothers in. their School of St. Pau1. 
(Applause.) I was glad also to see the position which 
was occupied by the School of St. John, and to find how 
zealously' and earnestly the Baptist Missionaries in this 
country were labouring for the cause Of education among 
the wilc;l tribes of Karens. 

But, as you may be aware, I attach a very special and 
peculiar importance to the progress of primary education 
in India; and it seems to me to be a very interesting fea.
ture of your educational system in Burma, that you have 
been able to use, to so large an extent, the indigenous 
educational establishme!lts of this province in connection 
with that branch of education; and that there is a great 
hope of enlarging, extending, and making yet more useful 
the native indigenous education which is afforded by the 
Bhuddist Monasteries throughout this land. That seems to 
me to be dealing with this question on its true and sound 
basis, endeavouring to use every national and native means 
to: encourage and develop it, and so to make it useful for 
the purposes of modern science and modem civi1isati~n. 
I was, however, a little disappointed with two points 
which came out in regard to education, in that Report. 
The first was that, although something is being done 
(more, perhaps, than in any other part of India) in the 
matter of the education of girls, yet it seemed to me that 
there was "Considerable room for doing a great deal more 

. in that direction in this province, because, if I am not 
mistaken, you have not, here in Burma, to encounter the 
great difficulty which lies in the way of female education. 
in other parts of India. You have alluded to the freedom 
of the women in this part of the country, and their unres
tricted intercourse in society; and that in itself is a fea
ture 'Wbich ought to make female education much more 
easy here than in other parts of India, and which will, I 
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hope, lead to a greaf development of female education in 
the course of coming years. The other point was that I, 
who am so much interested in the development of Muni
cipal institutions, regret to observe that the Municipalities 
of British Burma devote what seems to me far too small a 
portion of their funds to the promotion of. education. That 
fact was alluded to in the Report; and I am quite sure 
that, so far as may be consistent with the legitimate in
dependence of those bodies, they will be encouraged by 
you, Sir, to appropriate a larger portion of their funds to 
the purposes of primary educl1tion. " 

There is one other topic upon which I wo~ld" say a word, 
and that is, the development and extension" of the vast 
agricultural resources of Burma. You are aware that the 
Government of India have "lately re-established the Reve, 
Due and AgricultUral Department, which was first set up 
by my distinguished friend-for I had the honour of his 
friendshi~the late Lord Mayo (loudapplause); and which, 

'. having suffered a temporary eclipse, has been wisely, in 
my judgment, re-established by the prese!}t Indian Gov~ 
emment. And one of the first. measures in connection 
with that resuscitation of the Agricultural Department in 
India was to obtain the sanction of the Home Government 
to establish an Agricultural Department in Burma, upon 
the recommendation of your Chief CommiSSIoner. 'VeIl 
now, I hope that from the establishment of that Agricul
tural Department many benefits may result to this pro
vince. Happily, the Bunnese, Agricultural Department 
will not have to discharge those duties which i.nust ever be 
the foremost duties of all Agricultural Department in any 
other part of India, because you enjoy in Burma a. 
complete, or almost quite complete, immunity from the 
great evil of famine. But, there is a gt:eat deal to "be 
done towards the development of the agricultural reo 
sources of this rich province, and although I am not one 
of those who think it is in the power Q~ Gorernment to: 
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take upon itself vast a~d extended duties in respect to' 
,agriculture or commerce, which can be better done by the 
people for themselves, yet there are many things which cap. 
be done here, under the auspices of the Department which 
is about to be established, ,,;hich will tend to develop 
agriculture, which will tend to procure a larger supply of 
labour-one of the great wants of Burma at the present 
day-which will tend to introduce labour-saving·machines 
more largely, into this country, and ,to aid'in the establish
ment of new branches of agriculture yet in: 'an undeve
lope~ state, like ~hat of tea, coffee, and tobacco; and the' 
developmen~ of those which already 'exist here, but per

,haps in a comparatively Undeveloped state, like that of 
sugarcane. These are great and important objects in 
regard to" the permanent prosperity of this province, and 
it is with the view of discussing with the Chief Commis-" 
sioner the best mode in which· we can labour to attain 
those objects that' I have asked Mr. Buck~ the able and 
energetic Secretary in· the' Agricultural Department, to' 
accompany me on this occasion, that he may advise me 
and Mr: Bernard in our' conference as to the best mode of 
attaining these gre ... t and useful ends. 

It only remains for me to thank you very heartily, on 
behalf of Lady Ripon, for the kind manner in" which you 
have spoken of her on this occasion. . Yes, ladies flnc.. 
gentlemen~Mr. Bernard is quite right; ~e speaks doubt
less from- his own experience (applause) when he sets that 
high value upon a' good wife j and no one knows the 
worth of a good wife, and the aid she may be to a mCCn 
in the hard work of official business,better than I do. 
r Applause,}, 

And now, before I sit down, I must ask you to drink 
one more t{)ast. I know well there are many I see before 
me who at,e waiting for the conclusion of my speech; 
but I am quite sure they will heartily join in support. 
ing me i,n! .the ,proposition I am about to make, for I 
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am about to ask you- to drink the health .of the Chief 
Commissioner. ' (Applause.) When Mr. Aitchison-who 
n'ow, by that well-earned recognition of his loong, able, 
and eminent servi!;es to the Government of India, which, 
was conferred on ,him by the Queen as Sir' Charles 
Aitchison-when he was called" last year to take his place' 
in the Governor-Generars Council' at Simla, I had to 
consider to whom I could entrust the duties of his office •. 
I knew that Burma was a progressive provinc.e; I knew 
it was a province which needed a,t its head an able, ener- " ' 
getic man, and' I looked !ound to ~ee where I'could fin·d· 
the fittest man for the position. I was told on all hands, 
by those whom 1 consulted, .that I had better choose 
Mr. B~r!1ard. (Applause.) It was a trial to me to give 
him up,' because, though Lhad only worked wit~ him for 
about a mGnth, that month was quite time enough tote11, 
me the value of his services at the Home Office; but I 
felt it my duty to look to the interests of this' great pro
vince-I felt it my duty to choose a man distinguished by 
earnestness of purpose and zeal for the public service, by 
marked abilities, and by untiring energy; and, above all, 
to choose a man who· would have a deep and heartfelt 
sympathy for the people over whom he was' called ,to rule; 
and, ladies and gentlemen, 1 rejoice to find that, after 
some ten months of experience of the results of my choice, 
Mr. Bernard's co~duct in this ~dministration has fully 
proved the justice of my judgnient. (A/'PlauseJ 

RECEPTION OF BURMESE GENTLEMEN.' 

[ON 'the 21st December, the Vicc"oy heid a Levee at Government House 
, Rangoon, which ,fas largely' attended. ' 'In the afternoon' 

22nd Dec. 1881. His Excellency paid a visit to the Thayettaw Monasteries: 
where he was received by about seventy Buddhist monk .. 

At I P. 14. on Th~YI the 22nd December, His Excellen~ held a reception oC 
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Dative gentlemen, at which decorations-gold medals and chains-were dis
tributed to a number of Burmese officials, in recognition of long and faithful 
service to the Government. His Excellency then received several memoriaIs from 
the inhabitants of Rangoon, on variollS local matt=. and afterwards addressed 
the assembly as follo,!s :-] -

Gentlemen,-I am very glad to have this opportunity 
of meeting you, th~ representatives of various sections of 
the native community of this city, and in acquiring, 
through the memorials which you have presented to me, a 
knowledge of your wishes upon matters o(local interest. 

I consid~r, gelitlemen, that in thus fully !llaking known 
your wishes to me you are taking a very useful course, 
and setting a good example, which I trust will be more 
and -more followed on similar occasions in other parts of 
India. . It is the foundation of my policy as Governor
General of this country, and the great end and object of 
my administration, to advance the interests of the people 
of every part of the Indian ·dominions of our Queen
Empress, and to keep constantly in view the promotion of 
their welfare. It seems to me that this ought to· be at all 
times the. great aim of the English Government"in India, . 

• and that it is the plain duty of that Government. and the 
best jus1;iucation of its existence. Now, gentlemen, it 
helps v~ry much towards th~ attainment of this object, 
that the inhabitants of different parts of the country should 
make known their wishes to the Government as YO\1 have 
done to-day; and I shall always be ready to give to those 
wishes my most careful and considerate attention. It may 
not-indeed, it ·may be assumed that it will not-be pos
sible to comply with all of them; but I· am most anxious 
that the people of India, of all races and all classes, should 
und~rstand that any expression of their desires will 

. always receive the fullest consiqeration from the Govern
ment of India, and that if in any instances the requ~sts so 
made-to us cannot be granted, they will. never be rejected 
through indifference or neglect. 
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I am much pleased to have had this opportunity of re
cognising, by the decorations which I have just distribut-. 
ed the services which have been rendered to the Govern
m;nt .by the various gentlemen who have received t~ose 
distinction!!. It was also a satisfaction to me a shorttlme 
ago, u·pon the recommendatiOn of my friend the Chief 
Cominissioner; to appoint a native gentleman of this pro
vince, Moung Ba Ohn, as a probationer in the covenanted 
civil service. H~ is the first Burman who has been ad
mitted to that service, and.I trust that by his zeal, energy, 
and devotion to bis duties he will· prove himself worthy of· 
the confidence which has been placed in him, and will 
thus encourage me, or future Viceroys, to give, from time 
to time, to the people of this province, their fair share of 
appointments of this ki,nd. 

The Government of India received, some time ago, re
presentations from·the Chief Commissioner, poiliting out 
the necessity ofimprovi·ng the position of Native Officials 
in this province. Those representations have received the 
most careful consideration from the Government, and al
though I am not at this moment in a position to c<;>mmu- . 
nicate to you the detailed conclusions at which- we are 
likely to arrive, it is a pleasure to me to be able-jo say 
that we recognise the importance of bettering the position, 
not in British Burma only, but .throughout Indi!i, of those 
uncovenanted servants of the Government, upon whose 
zeal and good conduct the good administration. oI the 
country so largely depends; and that I hope that it may 
be in our power shortly to make known the measures we 
propose to adopt for that purpose, and which ~ill, I have 
every reason to hope, meet the wishes of the CQ.ief Com-
inissioner'. .. • . 

And now, gentlemen, it only remains for me to thajk . 
y~u very sincerely, .on my own behalf, and on that of L~y' 
Ripon, for the very hearty welcome which you have given 
to us. We were greatly delighted by the variety and 
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beauty of the various arches which were erected by Na
ti'¢'e bodies and by the Chinese residents along the road 
through which we passed on the day of our arrival, and it 
has been to me a pleasing duty to report to our gracious 
Sovereign the proofs of loyalty and cordial good will by 
which the reception of her representative has been mark
ed. I shaH, I assure you, always retain a very lively and 
agreeable· recoHection of my visit to British Burma, and 
of aU the circumstances which have attended it; and it 
will be at all times my earnest desire to do everything in 
my power to promote your happiness and prosperity. 

MEMORIALS FROM THE MERCANTILE 
COMMUNITY OF RANGOd~. 

[AT I P. II. on the 23rd December, the Viceroy received the Recorder and the· 
Judicial Commissioner of Rangoon, and discussed the 

23rd Deo.1SSl. question of the establishment of a High Court. At 1 P. II., 

a Deputation of the leading merchants of Rangoon waited 
.on His Excellency and presentee;!. memorials regarding the re-'!Stablishment of 
monopolies in Upper Burma, and praying that if no more effectual steps could be 
taken, Q strong. remonstrance should be addressed to the Bunnese Government 
.on the lIUbject.. The memorials also drew attentiQll to the necessity for the 
establishment of a High Court of Judicature at Rangoon, to be presided over by 
Dot less than three Judges, two of whcm .... ould sit .on appeals from any .one of 

• the Judg~. Afterthe presentation of those memorials, a discussion ensued :-1 

His Excellency :-1 have already received copies of these 
memorials, and made myself acquainted with their COD

tents. The first is from the merchants and others in 
Rangoon, and relates, I think, 'exclusively to the trade 
with Upper Burma; and the second is from the Chamber 
of Commerce, and relates also to tha.t subject and to the 
question of the establishment of a. High Court at Rangoon. 
It wiII be better takeep the two subjects quite distinct in 
the conversation we may have, as they ha,,·e no connec
tiOll with each other. 
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With ~espect to the first-namely, the monopolies which, 
have unfortunately been recently establish~d by the, Man:
dalay Gove~nment, al)d which are Inflicting evidently so 
serious 'an injury upon our trade with, Upper Burma,
I am quite sure I need not tell you that I regret extremely 
that any circumstances should' have arisen to check the 
progress of the trade which now amount~ to so consider
able a sum, and was of growing importance to the country. 
It is the foremost object of my policy as Governor-General 
of this country, and the poiicy of ~y colleagues (especially 
in the Financial Departmen:t as represented by Major 
Baring), to do' everything that can fitly anu properly be 
done by a Government to develop the commercial and 
industrial resources' of all parts of India. I look upon it 
as a,very great 'object for the Government'!n this country, 
at the present \irrie, to,encourage private e'n~r'prise and 
the investment of private capital in India to the utmost 
extent that it is possible for us to do so. You know very 
:well that 'the resources ofthis country (especially of the 
province of Burma.) are great, and there are many sources 
of wealth only waiting to be ~Eilveloped by the application 

,of capital; and everything we can do to render if easy for 
private capital to be applied to the development of the 
resources of the country, 'you may rely upon it, it will be 
our object to do~ in every way in our power. Entertain
ing these views .. I need sca~ely tell you that I regard with 
very great regret the obstacles' w,hich have been lately in
terposed in t~e way offreedom of trade with Upper Burma. 
It is a matter of a very serious character, which has at. 
reaqy occupied the attention of the Government and will . ,. ' , . 
contmue to occupy our very close attention .. At the same 

. time, the ci,rcumstances of that country are. such as to 
render it a task of difficulty and delicacy to decide what 
steps (if any) it would at the present moment be possible 
to take with a view to endeavouring to remove the ob
stacles which now so seriouslY interfere whh and fetter 

2S 
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our trade., Upper Burma is in a very disturbed condition, 
as yo~ are aware""':'indeed, the latest inforr~ation in my 
possess~on seems to point to a state of things which leaves 
one to suppose that a serious crisis is likely to arise 

, very shortly in the country. How far that may be the 
case, time will show; but that seems the most probable 
result of the present condition of affairs at Mandalay. 
With respect to anything the Gover~ment can do aCthe 
present moment to relieve you from the difficulties in 
which you are placed in regard to your trade, I shall be 
v.ery .glad il}deed to learn the views of the gentlemen 
who are present, as to what, in their opinion; could be 
done by the Government with a view to better the present 
condition of affairs. Looking at these two memori~ls, I 
find that the first memorial merely states very clearly, 
fully, and forcibly the difficulties under which you are 
suffering, and leaves the remedy to be discovered by the 
Government. I am very much obliged to you for the 
confidence whieh you place in us, but it would be a great 
,advantage to us to learn ·what you think would be the 
best course to adopt. The· second memorial states one 
step, 'at all events, which might be taken, in a sentence 
the first part of which is undoubtedly most true, and 
represents very fairly indeed the difficulties of the situa
tion :-

• In a case, of· this kind, it is.Iess difficult to describe the griev
ance than to suggest a remedy ; bu~ we' would respectfully submit 
that, if no more effectual steps can be taken, a strong remonstrance, 
at least, should be addressed to the Burmese. Government.' 

I shall say a word about that presently, but, in the 
first place, I should be very glad if any gentlemen present 
would express freely and openly their views upon the 
subject, and what steps they think it would be possible 
for the Government to. take, to put an end to this most 
unsatisfactory state of affairs. I hope you will kindly 
give us your advice with the utmost freedom. I have 
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asked you to come up here to this room (which I am 
using as an office, through lIr. Bernard's kindness), that 
we might not have a formal, but a friendly, in~erview ; 
and I should be very much obliged if you 'would explain 
to,me whatever views you entertain on the matter. 

Alr. Kennedy observed that they wished to leave the 
matter entirely to His Excellency, to adopt any steps he 
thought advisable to extricate them from the difficulty. 

His Excelluuy :-As regards the suggestion which i, 
made in the memorial of the Chamber of Commerce, I 
should wish to say this,-that we have already addressed 
a remonstranM to the lIandalay Government (which. 
in fact, I nee<! scarcely tell you, "for it was obviously our 
duty to 40 Ilo)!upon the fir~t establishment ofthe earlier 
monopolies~ pointing out to them the grievous injury 
which was inflicted on our trade, and the view which we 
took of the unfriendly character of measures of that kind. 
Since then, as I understand-indeed, quite tecently
additional monopolies have' been established. Is that not 
so? Our: letter was written in &eptember. 

AIr. Kcnncdy remarked that the Mandalay Government 
was going on creating fre~h mono'polies from time to 
time. 

Ihs Exceilauy" :-It seems "to me that it is a very fair 
question for us to consider whether we should not make a 
further remonstrance in strong and" decided terms, point
ing out the great objections which there are, in our 
opinion, to the establishment of these monopolies; and I 
will consult my colleagues, when I get back to Calcutta, 
on that point, as I understand that is the step you 
would wish to be taken. I feel very much indeed that our 
~reat inter~t-in fact, I might almost say, our only 
Interest-with regard to our relations with Upper Burma 
is the interest o~ our trade. As long as the trade stands 
o~ a reasonable and sound footing, that is all we wa'nt 
""lth the Aland.llay Government; reasonable and friendly 
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relations, with full freedom for the development of trade •. 
That is all along the view which I ha ve taken of it, and 
I should desire to direct my course towards that object, 
which I look upon as the fundamental point which we 
ought to have in view in our relations with the Govern
ment of Upper Burma. I.do not know that I can say 
anything further as regat:ds the steps to be taken. If 
there is any point you could call my attention to, or any 
step you could suggest, I should be glad to hear your 
views. You are men localiy acquainted with the matter, 
and knowing the course of trade, and knowing much more 
than I can possibly. do about the sta.te of things at Man-
dalay. . 

Jl.lr. BtitlZing asked, supposing a remonstrance were 
ineffectual, if any further steps could be taken. 

HZJ Excellency :-\Vell, that is precisely what I wanted 
to know,-whether you bad any fu:ther steps to suggest. 
You seel I have always held the opinion (not only in re
gard to this question, but in regard to political questions 
generally) that nothing is more unwise and undignified for 
a GO\-ernment than t6 threaten if they are not prepared to 
act on those threats. That I will not do.o If I said to the 
Mandalay Government or any other Government, , I shall 
do so-andoso if you do not do something else,' I should 
feel bound to do what I had said, if occasion arose. 
Threats, therefore, are a serious step, and I do noot kno'w 
if anything of' that kind is desirabl~ at the present mo
ment. I should like, however, thOe Mandalay Government 
to understand clearly that there is nothing so serious to 
us as anything affecting our. trade ;-that is, as I have al~ 
ready said, our principal interest there j and a concession 
on this point is the first (perhaps, at present the only) 
proof they can 0 give us of their desir"e to be on friendly 
terms. 

AIr. Grz"eve said he thought the1 would be q)lite satisfied 
if His Excellency decided on addressing the Mandalay. 
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Government again; and Mr. 13inning a~ked what were the 
views of the Government with regard to a fresh treaty. -

HIs Excellency :-Of course, the making of a fresh treaty 
must depend. on the opportunity. If a fair opportunity 
opened, and there was any point on which you thought 
the present treaty .could be improved, we should be· glad 
to cons,ider any suggestions you could make; but the state 
of the country does not point. to anything like that at pre
sent: If'the Mandalay Government approach·ed us, we 
should be glad to receive any r~asonable offer they might 
make. It is not for us at the' present moment to go to 
them, but, should they come to us, we should endeavour to 
negotiate upon a basis which woula benefit our trade. 
, Afr. Grz'eve· said aU they desired was a free trade with 

Upper Burma. At the same time, the opinion among 
t'\1em was that a treaty with Burma was not likely to be 
carried out, and, as things were jus~ t,J.ow, the commerce' of 
Rangoon was in a state of stagnation a)together. 

h'ts Excellency :-Yes, I was sorry to see that the trade 
had ,fallen off very much. We must' watch events. For 
months my attention has been directed t6 the matter-in 
fact, ever since I beca'me acquainted with the cicurn'stances 
of the case; and I look upon it ent~rely in the light of-our 
trade interests, and I shall not lose. any favourable oppor
tunity that may arise of putting things on a better footing. 

Afajor Baring, on being referred to by His Excellency, 
stated that the' rice-trade ,was quite independent of the 
treaty, and that the falling off there was due to increased 
production in Upper Bu'rma: , 

Hzs Excellency :-It -seems tq have _ fallen off very 
largely' 

Afr. Grz'eve said this was not the, subject of complaint; 
he added that Rangoon merchants would of course prefer 
that rice shC?uld pass through their mills, rather than 'go 
unmilled to Upper Burma. 

Hzs Excellency :-With, respect to the other point which 
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the Chamber of Commerce have alluded to in their memo
rial, regarding the judicial arrangements of the province 
and the proposal to establish a High Court or CliiefCourt, 
I cannot at the present moment e:e.press any decided 
opinion. 

It is one, no doubt, of importance, and, in consequence 
of communications which reached us from l\fr. Aitchison 
before he left you, and from the pr~sent Chief Commis
sioner, it has already received a good deal' of attention 
from the Government of India; and it would now seem to 
be ripe for _a deci.sion, at all events as to what should 
immediately be done, for, in a progressive pro~ince like 
this, arrangements suitable for one time may have to be 
altered sooner thart we expect; and -I can assure you that. 
we shall give the greatest weight to the opinions whictl 
you have expressed. I have made it my business here to 
confer with the Recorder and Judicial Commissioner, and 
I am als·;> 'acquainted with the views of Mr. Bernard '; and 
I shall thoroughly discuss the question with him before I 
leave; a!1d you know that in the GO\-ernment of India we 
have the advantage of the advice of Mr. Rivers Thomp
son, one o(your fc!rmer Chief Commissioners, who has not 
lost his interest in Burma, and who concerns himself very 
much with, any questions ,that affect the welfare of this 
province, Perhaps, however, some of you might kindly 
point, out to us the chief practical objections you have to 
the present arrangement. You briefly allude to them 
here, but, as I have heard what is to be said by the execu
tive authorities, I should like to hear what you, as the 
representatives of the public, think are the objections to 
the present arrangements. 

A pause followed. 
Hts 'Excellmey :-The Chamber of Commerce speak of 

de:lays. Do you find much delay arising from the circum
stance, of these gentlemen being occupied with other' 
duties. 
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M,. JAckson stated· that there had been delays. 
His Excellency :-We may take it, I suppose, that ·there· 

is a general feeling that the present arrangement is not 
satisfactory; but. is that founded upon practical incon
venience which has been felt by gentlemen attending these 
Courts 1 . 

Mr. Dickson :...,..1 beHeve it is so. 
Ht~ EJccellency:-You also mention that it would secure 

greater uniformity' in the decisions of the lower Courts. 
Is it felt that at present there is practically a. want of stich 
uniformity i 

One of the Deputation replied.in the affirmative. 
Hts Excellency :-Very well, I promise' you we shall 

.consider the question very carefully, and pay all due at'" 
tention to your wishes as representatives of this .important 
community. 1 ·must thank y~u for the kind words you 

. hav!'! sai<;l to me individually in your ad~tess. 1 have en
joyed my visit here very much,-:-,indeed, as·much as any
thing I have seen in India. It is pleasant to be in a 
country which shows such signs of prog-ress, and 1 shall 
carry away very pleasant recollections of my, visit here. 
1 am also much obliged to you· for your visit, as it is a. 
great· advantage to. learn the views of those who are..s 
directly interested in questions of trade and commerce. 

, (The Deputatio!1 then thanked His Excellency fot the courteous rec~ption he 
. had given them, and, on t~e Viceroy's rising, withdrew.] 

BALL AT RANGOON. 

[IN the evening, a ball was giNen.in ho~our of the Viceroy and Lady Ripon, 
by the people of Rangoon, .at which. Their Excellencies 

23rd. Dec. 1881. were present. . In !'eply to the toast of bis health, proposed 
. at supper-] 

Ht's Excellency sa~d that he tendered his most hearty 
thanks to all for the cOl,'dial manner in which th~ re$-
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ponse to the toast of his health had been ~iven. He felt 
keenly the warmth and loyalty of the welcome which had 
been extended to him in Rangoon, and he mU!'ot say that 
each succeeding reception .he was called on to attend 
seemed more kind and more enthusiastic than the former 
one. He had been called upon to make many speaches 
lately, and, as he did not see any reason to unsay any
thing that he had already said (nor had he anything new 
to say), he must confine himself to thanking the people of 
Rangoon for the welcome they had given him on this 
occasion. . With regard to what Major Poolel had said 
about the.Town Hall, he felt that he should be honoured 
by having. his own name connected therewith, especially 
as the hall. would remain a monument of such a widely- . 
respected townsman as Mr. Fowle. He thanked those 
present, in the nflme of himself and· Lady Ripon, for the 
way in which they had been received j and assured his 
audience that his visit to Burma would ever remain among 
the most pleasant among his recollecticns. 

[Three hearty cheers were then given for the :Marquis and 1brcllloness of 
rupon, and 'one more' for Mr. ~owle.] 

VISIT TO ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, RANGOO~. 

[0:\1 Sunday afternoon, the 25th of December, the Viceroy visited St. John's 
25th Dec. 1881. College, Rangoon. In reply to an address read by Dr 

Marks, the Principal, His Excellency spoke as fo11o .. -s :_ 

~Ir. Bcma1'(i, Dr. AIal'RS, Ladles and Gen!lmTcn -It 
affords me great pleasure to visit St. John's College,' and 
to be present on this interesting occasion. You, Dr. Marks, 

1 The Deputy Commissioner and Presi..lent of the Municipality. 
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have ~ightly interpreted my visit as an indication' of my 
deep interest in the education of .the youth of this country, 
more especially ,of the class 'to which you have alluded. 
Measures are now being corisidered by the Government of 
India, which it is hoped will give a ftesh impetus and 'sup
port to their education. As I 10Qk upon the faces of the. 
pupils before me, I am'. struck with that remarkable ad-

'mixture of races which I have noticed everywher.e in 
,Rangoon-different nationalities all working:side by side 
in perfect harmony and accord. I feel sure that this in
stitution is doing really good work in this. city; and I 
earnestly hope .. and pray for the continued ~uccess and 
prosperity of St. John's College. To you, 1)oys, I would say, 
-,value and, improve the opportunities here offered, to you. 
All the instruction and education that you receive iri this 
place you will need in later. life; and if you do but make 
good use of your time at school, let me, assure you that yoq. 
will reap benefits great and numerous, hereafter. 1, thank 
you all for the very kind reception which you.have given 
me, and I wish you every happiness and success, 

[At 3-15 P.M. on the 26tb. December, His Excellency and party embarked, 
from the Phayre Street wharf, on board the Tenasserim, :and proceeded to 
Moulmein, accompanied by the Cb.ief Commissioner alld Mr. G. D. Burgess, and 
attended by the I. G. S. Enterprize, with part of the Suite on board. The 
troops, the volunteers, the principal residents, the officials, and the public o.f ' 
Rangoon attended, '10 do honour, to Their Excellencies on their departure, in the 
~ame way as on th.eir arrival. The Viceroy expressed his hearty Ifpproval of the 
arrangelhents, non-official and official, \nad" for his reception and his entertain
ment at Rangoon; and directed that this expression of his feelings, which the 
Marchioness of Ripon fully shared, should be made known to the people Qf all 
classes, non-official and official, European and N ~ve, to ladie!s as well as to • 
I:entiemen·l ' 
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[THEIR. Excellencies the Viceroy and the Marchioness of Ripon arrh'ed at 
Moulmein at II o'clock on the morning of the 27th DL'tem-

Dec. 27th 1882. ber, and dist:mbarked at the Main Wharf at 11-30 A. M. 
At Half-way Creek, on the Moulmein river, the Viceroy's 

-party removed from the Tenasserim to the I. G. S. Irrawaddy, which had been 
sent over to Amherst to await His Excellency's arrival. The Viceroy and Lady 
Ripon were received at the wharf by Colonel Duff, Commissioner of Tenasserim; 
Colonel Jenkins, Comma,ndant; Major Furlong, Mr. Macrae, Mr. Birks, and 
other officials; Con~uls of Foreign States, and represent.'\tives of the varions 
C~mmunities. .On landing at the wharf, an address of welcome was presented 
to the Viceroy by the English-speaking inhabitants of Moulmein, to which His 
Excellency replied:-) . 

I am much obliged to you, gentlemen, and I can assure 
you that it has given me great pleasure to come to Burma i 
and I quite made up my mind, when I thought of going to 
Rangoon, that I would make an effort to visit your· town. 
I had heard much of its beauty i and certainly what 1 have 
seen in the approach along the river fully confirms the 
anticipations I had formed .. 1 am grateful to you for your 
kind and' cordial welcome, and I am glad to find you fully 
appreciate tfle recent Resolution announced by the Go
vernment of India, witlt respect to the encouragement of 
private enterprise, and think it is calculated to develop 
the trade of this place. I trust that t,hose who are capable 
of undertaking works of a' commercial and industrial 
character in this country will start the work of developing 
its resources;' for when we say we desire to encourage 
private enterprise, it is, of course, undersfeod that private 
enterprise w\ll be ready to accept the offer, and to do its 
part; and I trust it will be so both with re.spect to capital 
fro~ Europe and, to local capital-for it is mainly in re
gard to local capital that we desire to encourage private 
,enterprise. 

[An address was next presented by the Burmese and Talaing 
res~dents of Moulmein, to which His Excellency replied:-] 
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I thank you, very niuch for your kind wek~~~, ,and am' ' 
very glad to see you.' 1 have been very much,{lleased with' 
my visit to British Burma, and 1I7ith all I have seeu;and 
I shall always retain pleasant recollect40,n!i' of my visit, 
and shall devote 'my utmost e.fforts to dey~tOp and pro-
mote the welfare of this province. ' i 

[In reply to addresses presented by Deputation('of the PersiaB 
, and :Mahomedan Communities, Hia Excellenl=Y saM :~r] " 

I am v~ry much obliged :to you, gentlemen. : iIt. is very 
pleasant to see' so many different taces~iv'ing together 
upder the shadow of the British Government, .and fabout
ing to promo~e in unison the welfare ,of the, country.} 

[To an address presented on behalf oC t~e Chetties, His 'Excet-
lency replied :-:-] "" .. 

. 1 than~ yo'! very much. When I Came out to t,his country, , 
I was coiDmanded'by Her Majesty the Qi.u~en-:Ei'np.ress to 
display towarq.s her subjects in India and ,her East~rn 
dominions, of all classes, and races/and ~re'E:dsJ a .strict 

, impartiality; and it has always bee,Ii my endeavour to act 
on tha.t principle. l shall communicate to H~ Majesty: 
tlie e,xpressions of1oyalty which have· just been-conveyed 
to me, and which I am happy to say are the ,siuTle as those 
which I have received in all parts of.the countty::l am ' ' 
gldd to accept what you ha.ve said as to ,the in'terest r. feel 
in the cause of education. I can as~ulie ·YOll. th~t that is a 
subject which I have' very much at heart, and that I de
:;ire very much to promo.te, by ,every means' in my power, 
the education of all classes of the communitj·:. , ' 

[In reply tO,an a.ddress from the C\linese CoiUn~uri!ty. fIi~'Ex-
cellency said :-, .' .,-,', ' 

I thank you, gentlemen, and I ~m very Qluch obliged 
for your kind address. I . can assure' you 1 t appreCiate 
high~y the presence of t.,he Chinese Community in this pro
vince, and I am well aware of. the advantage the province 
derives from their '~re~ence; and of tha industrial' habits, -
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which they display. I have already had occasion, in con
nection which my visit to Rangoon, to assure the Queen:. 
Ernpr~ss of the loyalty of her Chinese subjects i and I 
shall be very glad to repeat that assurance in. connection 
v.;i~h your, addressl 

[At 3 P. M. the Viceroy held a Lev~e, which was' largely attend
ed j an.d at 4- P. M. His Excellency held a reception of Burmese 
gentlemen, at. which decorations }Vere given to a number of 
officers, 111 consideration of their long and faithful services to 
Government. After the presentations hall been made, His 
Ex~ellency addressed t~e assembly as foilows :-] 

Gmtlemcn,-I am ha.ppy· to meet you, and to have 
an opportunity of expressing to you personally, as I have 
already done to' the inhabitants of Rangoon; the inter
est which I feel in the 'people of British Burn:\. I am 
much pleased with my visit' to this province, and am 
particularly struck by the natural beauties of Moulmein. 
I regard the cordial reception which you have gil'enme 

. as a proof of yout: loyalty to the Queen-Empress and your 
respect for her representative. I and my colleague in the. 
Government of 'India, Major Baring, have conferred with 
,th~ CIlief Commissioner' on titany questions connected 
with the condt tio~ of the province, and it has been especi
ally pleasant to me to be able to inform him that the 
'Government hOpe before long to take measures for im
proving the position !bf our native officials. 'Ve have also 
discussed various' measures for the improvement of agri, 
culture and the development of ,the resources of the 
countfy. The Government will do all' that they can for 
this 'Pl¥'pose; but ',you, wh? are the leading' men orihe 
Durt;lan community, can do much more yourselves. ~ do 
riot ask you to abandon t.hose methods of agriculture 
which long experience may have proved to be well suited 
to your soil and climate ; but I trust that you will see the 
advantage of availing yourselves of such improvements; . -, ~ 
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suggested by European and ~meiican 'experience, as may 
appear likely upon trial to be advant~geous in this coun
try. It is in this way that you may derive the largest 
amount of benefit from your connection with Eng~and. I 
need not tell you, who 'know well how zealously :Mr. 
Bernard devot"s himself to everythjng connected with the 
adi .. ancement of your interests,·tltat he is sure to carry out 
in the most earnest manner the ,wishes of the Government 
of India in regard to t~ese matters. 

I rejoice, gentlemen, to find the province is prospering. 
The well-being of the pe'ot>le of Her _. Majesty's' dominio;1s 
is- the first object of my care, and it is a gratification to 
me to hope, from your friendly reception, that you ~ecog,. 
nise that thjs is the priudpal end of my administration. 
Lady Ripon desires me, on her behalf, to express"the. 
pleasure whi«h she has deri,'Qd from the greeting you 
ha~e given her, and. for her and for iDyse~ I qnce more, 

..sincerely thank you. ' , 

. . 
MLlIORIAL CONCERNING THE TUIB.ER. DUTY, 

~IOUL!\n:IN. . 
. . ' 

[Os the morning of the 29th December, a DepUt.ltioD oftle Mea:!umts of 
MouImeilJ; both English and Burmese, waited lipon }fu 

29th])eo. 1883. Excelle,ncy at Governmen( House,. to "petition agaiJk--t the 
, present tax OD timber, regarding which • memorial had been 

submitted to !.Ir. Bernard. t1!e Chief Commissioner. Mr. HenderJOll acted as_ 
fPOkesman ror the Deputation, and stated the case of t¥ memoriallits at len~h. 
lie said the complaint was that they round thP. amount of the tax at present too 
heavy; but the:" princip.1l grievance was that they were at a Jisadvaritage as 
compared with Rangoon, .. here all the timt- from roreign and British territmy . -
,,'as in:ported free of duty. He thought that they ought to be put on the same 
footing as Ranl;oon ; and he urged that if the revenue derived WID the timber 

,duty conld no: be given np, some means should be taken by which the trade in 
Rangoon shonld be made to bear its share of the burden. 

His Excellency, in replying. spoke as follows :-] 
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lIIcmorial concerning the T'inbcr Duty, illoulme;n •. 

I have had the advantage of 'having before me the 
'memorial which is addressed to Mr. Bernard, the Chief 
Commissioner, and' of fully considering the subject with 
him and with my honourable friend, :Major Baring, the 
Financia'lMember of the Council ofthe Governor-General. 
And of course you will not think it unreasonable that, in 
dealing with a question involving such a considerable 
sum of revenue, we should have considered prominently 
whether we could afford to di~pense with the amount of 
money connected with this duty; and, after fully consider
~ng the question, we came to the· conclusion that it would 
Qe possible for us to Qispense with ~hat amount without 
any serious inconvenience to our financial position. 
Under these. circumstances, we were free to consider the 
general bearings of the question, arid I confess that I 
cannot myself resist the strong arguments which you put 
forward in this memoria~, and which have been enforced 
by the remarks of the gentlema~ who has just sat down,
that you are u~doubtedli by this tax placed in a disadvan
tflge'ous position, and are u~duly weighted in your trade as 
I~ompared with the port of Rangoon. 0 ~ow, gentlemen, 
it is my desire and that of my colleague to see that every 
port and every town' in. any part of the Indian dominions 
should be placed upon a footin~ of equality., I entirely 
,admit thq.t it is a hardship which you have a right to com-

o plain of, that you should be placed at a disadvantage with 
regard to. Rangoon; and the desire of the Government of 
India in such a case is to deal on the most perfect footing 
of equality with all ports 0 and towns and districts of the 
country. Under these circumstances, it is obvious, if that 
principle is to be adopted at all, then, as you say, either 
the duty imposed on timber coming down here must be 
rempved, or else an equal duty must be' imposed on timber 
goi'ng .down to Rangoon. • 

.There is one remark in the memorial, on the question' 
whether it would ~e impossible to impose a duty on tim .. 
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ber coming down to Ral'lgoo~, \1Vhi~ I think hlvolve~ari 
error. You say, the treaty w~,h the Governrhe~t of Uvper 
Burma has now lapsed. This is not my view 6f the ques· 
tion. I have no doubt that the existem,:e of monopplies 
imposed by the King of Ava (which have be~n, I regret 
to 'say, recently i,ncreasing in number) is inconsistent;'ith . 
the spirit and Intention .of the. treaty; but, on .the other 

,hand"the treaty cannot be, said to have lapsed, ,It might be 
open to argument, whether the imposition of these mono-
polies, so inconsistent with jhe spit-it ,of the treaty, would 
justify the Government of India in al;>andoning the treaty; 
but until we' have thought fit to take a step of that kind,. 
and given due warning to the Government of Ava, .the 
treaty cannot be said" to have lapsed; and, for my own 
part, I am not at present inclined ,to take the' step of: 
denouncing the treaty, whatever may ,be ultimately n'ec~s. ' 
sary, under circumstances which I hope and trust may- ba' 
amended before long ~ But,' until that step is taken, the 
treaty cannot be juslly said 'to ,have lapsed; and conse
quently, we are still bound o'n our pa~t by the provisions 
of the treaty, and cannot' withdraw. from it without due 
and proper notice to the Government with which, the 
treaty was made. . 

Besides, that, although I should like to l~avethe Go: 
vernment of India free in regard to the question Or' main· 
taining that treaty,. Jhave no d(lsire to impose a tax of 
this kind upon the people ofR~goon. It would be open 
to objection in our own interests, and I am therefore-happy 
to feel that, as we can 9-fford to make the sacrifice of the 
revenue, it is in my power to say t\1at We will remit the 
duty, reserving only such portion of it as 'may be necessary 
at present for the purpose of amply providing fOr the 

,arrangement to which allusion;'hasbeen ~ade. 'What I 
am prepared, therefore~ to do is to reduce the duty at once, 
to one per cent. \Ve desire to keep that one per ·cent. 'of 
duty on, to cover the expenses connected with the ar-
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'rangement which has just been described; but Mr. 
Bernard will consider, in consultation with you gentlemen 
who ar€;; interested in trade, whether it is necessary to 

. keep up such an arrangement or not. It would, however, 
obviously disorganise trade to dispense with such an 
arrangement at the present moment, and you could not 
expect us, after making such a considerable sacrifice, to 
perform that operation gratis: we therefore propose to 
keep on a duty of one per cent. at present. 

The question has arisen, as to when this concession 
should take effect. The nat~al thing to'have done would 
have ·been to have brought it into operation from the com
mencement of the next financial year-that is, from the 
1st of April; but we have felt that to announce the deci
'sion now, at the end of December, and to postpone carry
ing it into effect till April, would gr~at1y disorganise the 
trade; and under these circumstances, we are prepared to 
reduce the duty.from the 1st of January next. I hope you 
will see in this a proof that the Government of India de- • 
sire to encourage trade by every means in their power, and 
to deal with this and a.I1 other ports and districts in the 
coul'ltry on the fair footing of equality,. 

[Major Baring briefly explained that, under ordinary circumstances, half of the 
loss of revenue would be borne by the Pro\-jncial, and half by the Imperial, Go-

. vemment; ~llt in the present instance, it was proposed to make a grant of an 
extra lakh to Burma for the next two years, and it was hoped that, at the end of 
that lime, the elasticity of the revenue, which was one of the features of the re
venue of the province, would enable the province to bear its share. 

Tke Deputation then t1!anked His Excellency, and left.] 



DEPL'TATION ON THE ESTABUSHMl;.NT OF A. 
HIGH. COURT. .. . 

. [A Deputation waited OD ffis Excellency the VlCeIUJ at DOOD on th .. 29th 
December, reguding thd poposed establi>hment of a High 

19th Deo.l88lL Court. Mr. Law, who ""ted as spokesm:m,explaiDeC the 
Yie..n cl the Deputatioll Oil the subject, and C;Ollehide I by 

saying that, owing to the short time he had had, he .. ~ unable to speak with 
more precision, or to fumish statistics ill support ot .. ·h3t he had said.; but if 
Decessuy he would be happy to w....,..,l any iuformati~u that 1I1IS required. 
His ucellency '?'Plied as follo""5 :-] 

I have had the a.;lvantage of seeing, last night, a report 
of the proceedings of the meeting held in . the Town~aU, 

• and learning the object of this Deputation. Perhaps you 
• go a little ioo far in supposing thtt a superior court is 
about to be established here immediately. It is quite true 
that I and, I think I may say, the rest of the Governmen1; 
of India, are favourable to the establishment of what I 
should prefer to ca!l a Chief Court, main1y.upon the 
grounds of the representations maje to us by the com
mercial community both here and at Rangoon, and our 
great desire to meet the wishes of that community as far 
as possible. But the question ·will have to be referred 
Home to the Secretary of State, and, after that, will 
require legislation: therefore the fact that the Court will 
be established is· not so very near. A • .certain amount of 
'necessary delay will take place, and 1 cannot answer for 
the view that will be taken of the matter by the superiOl' 
authority to whom it must be referred. 'Vith respect to 
the point to which you have specially reft:rted,. h will 
receive careful consideration. No doubt, suggestions h!lve 
beeD made in the direction of abolishing the superior court 
existing here, so far as superior jurisdiction is concerned; 
but no decision has been come to upon that p~int, and ~ 
can pro~ise you that the representa.tions you have made. 
will receive Our best consideration. It will also groatly 

27" 
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facilitate our. consideration if you will kindly furn'ish us 
'with those further ia.cts and statistics to whiCh Mr. Law 

referred, 'and w'hichyou might send in through the Chief 
Commissi~ner.. I should be very s~ to take any hasty 
step in the direction of abolishing the court which exists 
here, .and my present impr,ession as an individual is, that 
it w;)Uld be wise to allow the existing arrangements to 
remain until we have had an opportunity of seeing how 
the 'establishment of a Chief Court workej. 

[In' the afternoon, Their Excellencies and Party embarked on board the 
Irrawaddy, ,and proceede<\ down t~e river to amherst, where a change was 

, made to the Tenasserim,which proceeded at 5 P. M. direct to Calcntta. His 
Excellency expressed himself as highly satisfied with the arrangements made for 
his reception and ente;tainment at Moulmein, and desired that an expression of 
his feelings on this point should be conveyed to the public and to the officials ~f 
14;olllmein and of the Tenasserim division.] , 

".~. 

OPENING THE EXHIBITION OF INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS AT CALCUTTA. 

[ON Saturday afternoon, the 4th J anuaty, the Viceroy opened the Exhibition' 
of Industrial Arts, Calcutta, in. the new' Museum. The 

4th Ja.n. 1882. Hon. 'H. T.' Prinsep, the Secret:U;, having ~onducted His 
_ ExCellency to a seat, delivered an explanatory address, to 

which His Excellen~y replied as follows :,-] ,": .' 

St'r Ashley ,$den, Ladles.and (Tentlemen,-It affords me 
great pleasure to be able to be present on this o~casion, 
and to a5s.is~ and t.ak;e part:'in the opening of this~ the fir~t 
Exhibition \yhich has been established in Calcutta. 

I do not, wish to detain you with any lengthened ~_ 
tIl arks of my own in declaring this Exhibition open. The 
objects of the' ExhibItion have been so well and dearly 
explained in t~e remarks which· have just fallen from Mr. .. . 
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Justice Prinsep" that I need not go over thesam~ ,ground 
which he 'has traversed. 
, I believe t1lat Exhibitions of this description, especially 

when they are held successively in different towns through
out the 'country, are calCulated to afford a very useful en
couragement ,to the development of arts, and also -to ad
vance the artistic character of 'Our manufactures. It al~o 
appears to me :that gre~t advantages are likely to be 
derived from'the opportunity thus giv,ento make known 
~o the public, more fully than was' formerly the case, the 
beautiful and interesting products of indigenous art, and 
by affording the wealthy classe~ of the community in this 
country the opportunity of purchaSing these products, in
stead of, obj~cts (often of a commoner description' arid of 
inferior beauty) brought from Europe. Ag,ain, it is of; n,o 
small importance that an Exhibition of this kind offers, to 
manufacturers the means, at one- and the -same time, of 
attracting the public taste to their productions, and also 

-of learning what is, the sty~e of goods most likelY,to m~et 
with public approval; and further, there will arise~ I hope, 
another benefit from these Exhibitions in the stimulus 
given by them to Indian manufactures-an advantage to 
which 1 attach, for my part, great importance. , ' 

No one who considers the economic condition. of India 
I can doubt that one of Its greatest evils i~ . to be f(lund in 
~he fact that. the great mass of the' peopl«;l of the country 
are dependent almost exclusively upon .the cultivation ()f 
the soil. This circumstance tends at one and tIle same 
time to depress the position of the cultivators, to 'aggra
vate the evils of famine, and also to l-ower wages generally. 
I always hait, therefore, with' greh interest, everything 
which is calculated to open new ,sources of employment 
for the people, or to develop those which already exist., 
This is work ivhich can only be accompli~hed by the co
operation of a variety of agencies. 1'he Government can

l 

do something towards. it, and private individuals ca.n take 
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their share. The owners of capital, whether Indian 'or 
European, have a great and valuable part to p~rform in 
the promotion of this great work. Such Exhtbitions can 
aid also, in their own way, in the promotion of this im
portant object. 

I was very glad to hear, from the remarks'which fell 
from Mr. Prinsep, of ~wo novel features which distinguish 
this Exhibition. Arrangements have been made, it ap
pears, to give facilities for ordering reproductions of any 
of the articles exhibited, which purchasers may wish to 
possess; and I cannot· doubt that these arrangements will 
prove a great convenience both to manufacturers and to 
the public. The other feature aUuded to is one to which 
I attach great ~mportance, and of which I hear with 
special pleasure. :Mr. Prinsep has told us that you, Sir' 
Ashley Eden, ha,-:"e' offered to pay the, expenses of the 

. poorer artizans and worktT\en of Bengal, who may wish to 
visit the Exhibition. Now, ladies and gentlemen, my 
experience since I came to India has 'gerierallyshown me 
that the Lieutenant-GovernOI'" of Ben'gal generaJly knows 
how to hit the,right ,I'ljlll oli thehea~ (cheers), and he has 
certainly done so on this occasion (cheers) ; for, ac'cording 
to my ideas, one of the most important uses to which such 
an Exhibition as this can be put is to afford to the work
ing classes and to the smaller manufca.cturers the means of 
improving and widening their taste, anq of expanding 
their ideas. I trust, therefore, that this grant of S~r 

Ashley' Eden's will be largely made use of by those for 
whose benefit it is intended. 

Ladles and Gentkmen,-I do not think that r need detain 
you any longer, as yop are all, no doubt, anxious to pass 
from this place into the Exhibition itself, and to see the 
very beautiful objects which await you there. It will be 
sufficient for me to say that I heartily wish success to this 
Exhibition, and. I trust that the example set here in 

, Bengal will be followed widely in other parts of India. 
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" . f 

In accordance with the request made to me by the. 
Committee, I now declare this Exhibition', to be open. 
(Cheers.) 

REPEAL OF THE VERNACULAR PRESS ACT. 

[ON the bccasion of the repeal of the Vernacular ~ess Act by ·the Legislative 
Council, the Members of wllich unanimonsly spoke in sup-

19th Jan. 188a. port of the Bill introduced· with that object, tht: Viceroy 
made, the following remarks :....:.] 

I do not wish to detain the Council by any ohs~rva.tioris .. 
of my own; nor do I think that r am in any "Wqy .caned· 
upon to review the reasons or motiyes for which this Act 
was originally introdllc~d.Al1 I desire to say is, that it 
will always be a great satisfaction to me that it shou1d 
have been during the time that I held the office of Viceroy 
that the Act was remo\'ed from the Indian Statute-book . 

. THE TRANSFER OF PROPERTY BILL. 

[THE Legislative Council' assembled on the ~6th January, to discuss the 
Transfer of Property ,Bill. .The primary object of this BiJIj, 

26th Jau. 188a. as explained by Mr. Stokes when he' introduced it five 
years before, was to complete '.the Code of Contract L~w 

(Act ~x of 1872) so far as it related to immovable property, and thus to carr 
• out the policy of Codificatic-n which the Government qf India: It;td resumed.' It~ 
secoudary object w~ to bring the rules which regulated ~he transmission of pro
perty betw.een livmg· penous into harmony with certain rules affecting its 
devolution upon death. a'ld thus to furdish' the necessary complement of the, 
work which the Legislative Council commenced by passing the Law of Succes
sion (And X of 1865). continued by passing the ~iilldu Wills Act (X4I of 1870) 
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for the Lower Provinces and the Presidency Towns, and would soon, it was 
hoped, end by extending the latter Act to Hindus -and Bhtiddists in the rest of 
India. Another object of the Bill' was to amend the law of mortgages and 
conditional sales, which had, at least in Madras and Bombay, got into a some. 
what unsatisfactory condition. Mr. Stokes now presented the final Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill, and moved that the further and final Reports 
of the Committee be taken i1\to consideration. He explained at some length 
the nature of the amendments described in those Reports, and went fully into 
the history of the Bill, which in its present form, he argued, was a systematic 
and useful arrangement of the existing law, and which he hoped would speedily 
b,: pas.ed. The lIon: Durga Charan Laha, Sayyad Ahmad, Raja Siva Prasad, 
Messrs. Crostij.waite and Evans, and Maharaja Jotindro Mohan Tagore spoke in 
favour of the Bill, and the motion was put and agreed to. Mr. Plowden next 
addressed the Council, arguing that sufficient publicity had not been given to 
the Bill, that a lengthened postp6nem~nt was desirable, in order that the Native -
Community might have a fuller opportunity of exp;essing their views, and finally 
moved •• that the Bill as amended by the Select Committ{-e be republished." 
The Lieuten:mt-Goveroor (Sir A Eden) thought that the Council would be 
acting with undue baste in passing the Bill at once, and suggested its postpone. 
ment for a few weeks. Mr~ Rivers Thompson considered the suggestion a 
reasonable one, upon which Mr. Stokes stated that he was prepared to postpone 
the passing oi the Bill for three weeks. His Excellency the President spoke as 
folloW'S :-] . 

There seems to be a very -~road distinction between the 
suggestion thrown -out by my honourable friend the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the motion of my honourable 
friend Mr. Plowden. That motion is one for delaying the 
passing of this Bill for a very lengthened period. Most of 
the observations made by him· in support of that motion 
consisted of criticisms, which m'ay he perfectly just in them
selves~though I am not' convinced that they are-against 
the whole mode of the procedure of this Legislative 
Council in regard to the publication of Bills. He says_ 
-that our. methods of publication fail to secure effectual 
publicity; and that a very smali number of persons in the 
country know wha~ legislation is going on in this Council. 

That, I dar~ say;broadly speaking, is very true, and, 
even with all the publicity of Parliament and the Press at 
home, I would venture to say that a very small numerical 
proportion of the people of .t:.ngland know what Bills are 
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passed inP~.rliament. No dou~t, that proportion is very 
much smaller in this country,' and my wisbiis that the 
utmost publicity should be given to every measure brought 
into this Council. But when! my honourable. friend. says 
that these Bills are only puqIished in certain Vernacular 
Gazettes, and mentions the xt'umber of persons who take in 
those Gazetfes, it appears to . me that he omits from his 
calcula.tion the. "rest" of the Vernacular Press, Now, the 
Vernacular Press, at all events, should be acquainted with 
those Bills as published in the Gazettes; and If such Bills 
do not COI1:le into ~he h~nds of the· writed in that Press, 
thea I venture to say that those gentlemen do "nor give 
sufficient attention to an ,important part. of their public 
duties. Be that as it may, however, "of course the Gov-

" ernment, and the ·Legislature particularly, can only take 
certain recpgnised methods of affording to the public the 
opportunhyof ~nowihg what is going on" in this. ¢ouncil ; 
and it rests with the public to avail them~elves of that 
opportunity, or not, as. they think desirable. AU:we can 
do is to give to the Press and. the public sufficient mea~s 
of informing themselves in respect to such Bills as are 
before this Council; and I confess that I do not at present" 
see how it w~uld .be possible to materially change a 
practice which ~s been in existence for a very IQ"ng time 
in regard to the publication of such Bills. 

If, however, my h~nou'rable friend Mr. Plowden ·will 
mak.e suggestions with, a. view to obtaining gr.~at~t 
publicity for Bills brought into this Council, we shall be 
glad to consider them, provided they· are such as the 
Government can adopt. . 

As regards this particular Bill, tl1e fact is that leave was 
given to introduce it on the 31st of May,I"8n,and that 
we have now arrived at the 26th of January, 188.2, which 
is v~ry nearly five' years since the Bill was introduced. I 
find that the Bill has been published four successive times 
in such newspapers or gazette~ as the Local Governments 
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thought fit, and it seems to me that, according to the ordi
nary and general.modes of , publication, and to the course 
followed with regard to other legislative measures during 
that period, this Bill has had a large amount of publica
tion, and has been for an unsually lengthened period before 
the public. I therefore very much doubt whether any 
further publication would be likely to elicit any additional 
opinion regarding the measure. I quit~ understand the 
advantage of such· a delay as my honourable friend the, 
Lieutenant-Govern6r suggests, because public attention is 
now dire~ted specially to this matter, ai~d. ~o 'doubt, 
within a period ofthree weeks, a considerable expression 
of public opinion, favourable or unfavourable, may be 
brought forward; and I think it therefore perfectly 
reasonable to accede to that proposal. On the other hand" 
I consider that such a proposal as my honourable friend 
l\Ir. Plowden makes would fail to secure ~he object which. 
he desires. lf, as he proposes, the measure is postponed 
for another year, th~ result wil.1 probably be that' in the 
interval ... people will not have attended to it any more than " 
th~y have hitherto, arid that, when it comes up again, at 
the last moment, they will examine it as a perfectly fresh 
matter and ,start all the same objections to it over again. 

Now, I am very sensible of the necessity for affording 
"every opportunity for the expre&siQn of public opinion on 
a measure of this kind; but of course no one can conceal 
from himself that it is perfectly possible, by postponing 
the considerqtion of such a measure till the very last 
moment andJhen asking for an indefinite delay, to lwing 
about the same result as would be accomplish~d by moving 
for its rejection, or practically to shelve the Bill altogether. 
,I do not for a moment say that this is the case h~re, 
Nevertheles~ I quite admit that, if a case has arisen, for 
postponement-and iny honourable friend the Lieutenant
Governor says it has-we ought not unduly to press on 
the progre!ls of the Ineasur~. 
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In conclusion~ I would only poInt out that. so far as the 
discussion upon the Bill has gone to-day-and it has been 
discussed by men of great talent and large experience,
that discussion has been favourablb tothe Bill as it stands. 
This debate will be of great advantage to the public: it 
will guide their opinion in respect to the Bill ;' it will tend 
to remove certain impressions which appear to exist in 
the public mind; and, therefore, though I cannot pgree to 

. the motion of my honourable friend Mr. Plowden for a 
lengthened postponement, I am quite willing to agree 
that the Bill should be postponed for three weeks. 

[After some further discus;\on, ~Ir. Plowden withdrew his motion. 
and the motion for the passing of the Bjl~ was postponed for three 
weeks.. . 

The Bill came before the Council again on the 16th February, 
when, after the consideration of some minor 

16th Peb. 1862. amendments, Mr. Stokes mO\'ed that the Bill be 
passed. Babu Durga Charan Laha and Mr. 

Inglis drew attention to the inexpediency of the principle embo
died in tbe first section of the Bill, which permitted its extension 
by mere executive order of the Local Governments to territories to 
which it. did not at present extend: such extension, they thought, 
should only be permitted by an Act of. the Legislative Council. 
Mr. Plowden explained that he had come to the Council intending 
to oppose the passing of the Bill, but that his opposition had since 
been removed by the first of Mr: Stokes' amendments (above re
ferred to) postponing the period at which the Bill was to come 
into operation from" April" to " July." His Excellency the Presi
dent said:-] 

Before this Bill passes, I should like to say a few words 
with respect to what fell from my hono~rable friends, 
.B .. ~u Durga Charan Laha arid Mr. Inglis, regarding the 

20 
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mode in ~hich it is proposed, in accordance with prece
dent, to extend this Bill to other parts of the country than 
those to which it has been made immediately applicable. 
If any notice of amendment on that point had been placed 
'on the paper, it would have most certainly received the 
careful attention of the Government;. but, as no such 
notice has been given, the point cannot now be practically 
considered. With regard, however, to the general ques
tion, I do not wi.sh to lay down any hard-and-fast rule, or 
to plejge the Government as to the course which· it may 
take in regard to future Bills. That course must be re
gulated by the nature of each particular Bill and the cir
cumstances of th~ time at which it may be proposed to the 
Legislative Council. I have also one other point to 
mention. In the course of the di-scussion three weeks ago, 
there appeared to 1:>e some doubt in the minds of Members' 
of Council as to what was the opinion of a very distin
guished person' in this city-the Chief Justice of the High 
Court-with reference to this Bill.! Of course, any opi
nion entertaine~ by Sir 'Richard Garth is entitled to so 
grea.t weigh~ by the Government; that I (elt it my duty to 
ascertain what his' opinion in regard to this measure was. 
I accordingly addressed to him the rollowing note :-

U My DEAR SIR RICH~RD,-There appears to be an impression 
in the minds of some persons that you disapprove of the Transfer 
of Property Bill now before the Legislative COll!lcil. 

It would greatly assist me in deciding what course it would be 
desirable to pursue whh that measure, if you would let ine know 

I In. the course of his spee~ 011. the 26th January, Mr. Plowden had rel!lark
ed-" He (Mr. Plowden) also saw a note the other day, which he supposed was 
the same which had been just referred to hy the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Bill, al).d .which c;pntained the opiniou of the Honourable tbe Chief Justice 
of the Calcutta High Court; and what did the Chief Ju~tice say? The Council 
had heard thht .Sir Richard Garth was in favour of the Bill. and Mr. Plowden 
conchlded he was, as the Honourable Member in eharge of the Bill said so. 
But he did not gather, from what he saw of that opinion, that the Chief Justice 
was ahsolutely in f~vour of that Bill. Sir Richard G,arth said in effect that he 
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what you think of it in its present 'shape, and wheth:r, in your 
opinion, it ought to be passed into law without further delay, or 
should be postponed for another year. 

" Yours sincerely, 
.. (Sd.) Rl~ON." 

.. Calculla, 8'h Februar::,- 188t." 

To that letter, I received, the following answer:-

Ie lilY DRAB. LOIW RIPoN,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter, and to say, in reply to it, .that on the whole I do 
approve of the Transfer of Property Bill, and trust that it may be 
allowed to pass into law without f1.lfther delay • 

.. I feel grateful to Your Excellency for baving given me an' 
opportunity of expressing this opinion. I . fear that my views on 
the subject were somewhat misrepresented on the occasion' of the' 
late debate upori the Bill; and I, should be extremely sorry if any 
critical remarks which I may have made in my note of NoveIpber' • 
last were in any, degree the means of' retarding the progress of a 
measure which, I believe,.will prove a real blessing to the'people'of 
this country • 

.. The remarks to" which I allude applied rather to the principle 
upon which the, Indian Law Commissioners in England have been 
in the habit of framing laws for India, ,than to any special defects 
in this particular Bill • 

.. I have no desire to critiCise the ~U~TOUS objections which 
have bee~ made t,o the Bill by my ,good fnend and colleague Mr. 
Cunniltgham. Suffice it to say. that for tp,e most part I do not 
agree ~'ith him, and I believe that, if a Bill were framed in accord·' 
ance with his vie~s, it wQJIld not.be nearly so good a measure as 
that which is now before Your Enelleacy's Council • 

.. A perfect Bill upon sUfh a subject ~s probably out of the ques
tion. and it is as difficult in codification, as it is in other things, 
to please everybody; but, having regard to, the length of tinle 
during which this Bill has been under cons-iderati:)n, the careful 
and, repeated discussion whid; it has undergonc'!, and the pains 

could not say he qu ite approved of.Jlu: principle of ~he Bill as it had been fram ed 
It went fu too much into details, and would perplex mufassal Judges in the 
consideration of many difficult '1uestions." 
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whic': have been bestowed upon it by the highest authorities in the 
land, I think, that any further postponement of the measure can 
lead to no profitable results . 

.. No man, I believe, has ever protested more strongly than I 
have against hasty and ill considered legislation in such matters; 
and I am afraid that my excellent friend Mr. Stokes has often 
looked upon me as one of his most determined opponents. But it 
can hardly be said, with any show of reason, that this Bill has not 
received its due meed of consideration; and I was indeed rejoiced 
to find that, Sir Michael Westropp, although not approving of the 
'Bill for the Presidency of Bombay, paid a just and generous tribute 
to the ability and earnest industry which has been displayed in the 
preparation of it, and which, whether we agree with him or not. 
we must all feel that' our friend the Legal Member of CounCil 
most fully deserves. 

.. 33, THEATRB Ro.\D; 
.. Islh F.bruary 188%." 

.. lam, 
.. l\Iy DEAR 'LORD RU.oN, 

" very sincerely yours, 
.. (Sd.)· RICHARD GARTH • 

[The motion was then put, and agreed to.] 

, 
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[IN the LegisIative Council on the 16th February M. ... StokeE moved that the 
Bill to define and amend ',he Law relating to Easements aud 

16th Feb. 188a. Licenses, as amended, b~ passed-this motion following one 
that the consideratioll of the· further report of the Select 

Committee be taken into consideration, and certain amendments proposed by the 
Lientenant-Governor, which were agreed to_ )fr. Stokes explained briefly th:4 
the object of the Bill was to state' clearly and compactly the ~aw relating to 
'Easements, which was now (in tl1e words of the Chief Ju;tice of Bombay) "for 
the most part to be fou'od only in tre3tises and· reports practically inaccessible to 
a large proportion of the legal profession in the muwa' and to the subordinate 
judges." In reply to the objection that the Bill was no~ necessary. Mr. Slokes 
supplemented his prenons remarks on the point by 'luotin&, a minute of.Mr. 
Jnstice Field's in favoUr oi the Bill. The Hon. Sayyad Ahmad Khan and 
Messrs. Evans and Crosthwaite then addressed the Council, after which His 
Excellency the Viceroy spoke as follOws :-] 

I should like to say a few words--not upon the merits . 
of this. particular Bill, because I have nothing to add to 
what has fallen from those who have preceded me, and· 
whose authority on the mere legal aspect of the .question 
is much greater than any which I possess. I merely wish 
to say, in respect to the observations made by the Hon
ourable Mr. Crosthwaite, that I do not feel the objections_ 
which he indicated in the commencement of his 'speech to 
the passing of a Bill of this kind for a limited area. I 
think that, in a country so large as India, that is a very 
judicious course to pursue, because different parts of the' 
country are in different conditions of p;ogress, and might 
require to be dealt with in a very different mannerby 
legislation; and therefore I cannot say that is an objec
tion which weighs with m~, that a Bill of this kind should 
be passed in connection only with those Local Govern-' 
ments who desire to have £he advantage of it. What I 
am anxious to speak about is not 'the subject of this 
particular Bill, but the general question of which this 
measure is a part-the question of what is known by the 
name of • Codification: My friend Sayyad Ahmad, on a 
late occasion, addressed the Council on that subject, and 
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. expressed his vieNs in favour of the extension of codifica
tion in India, and his belief in the advantages it was 
calculated to confer on the people of the country. This 
is the last of a . certain number of measures which were 
introduced into this Council a few years ago by the ·Gov-

• erntt),ellt of India, and at that time "the subject of 'codi-
fication was discussed in some speeches which were 
then made·; and I hope, therefore, that ~y colleagues' will 
pardon me if I now occupy some little time with remarks 
upon the general que~tion involved in all these measures. 

I am not abou~ to argue on the general merits of codi
,cation. The question of codification has now arrived at 
a stage at which most que~tions in course of time arrive, 
in which those who are opposed to any principle, finding 
that the arguments against them are strong, and rest upon 
very high authority. no longer profess themselves ene
mie~ of that principle. You no longer hear, or very rarely 
hear, people in public .argument, whatever they may think 

~in priva1.'e, say that they are opposed to codification in 
general. On the contrary, what they say is, that codifica-

.tion is an excellent thing; that the arguments .of Bentham, . 
Austin, Field, and others are quite conclusive, and that 
tIrey.entirely agree in the propriety of' codification, but 
that they are altogether .opposed to this. particular mea
sure .. I~ i~ against the measure, not against the principle . 
of codification, that their arguments are directed. All 
persons who have had experience of legislative bodies are 
quite aware .of that phase .of public questions, when it is' 
nq longer possible to contest the general principle, and. 
·when the battle is confined to a war of posts and of details. 
This question has been so thoroughly threshed .out by the 
eminent men I have just named-and I' would add by 
Sir H. l\Iaine, who is well worthy to be placed by their 
~id~-that I am only anxious now to say a few words as 
to the applicability of this pri~ciple to India. It has been. 
9ften said that this principle is very good in itself and 
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very applicable to Europe, or to America, i~~~':l;n~;~ 
in which Western' civilization exists and domuiates, but 
that it is not applicable to the circumstances of India, 
because the natives of this country are a peculiarly con
servative people; that they have their own customs, which 
are well known and recognised; and that the best po~sible 
course i~ to leave' these clls.toms. alone, and allow them to 
operate in accordance with the traditions which have come 
down to them from a distant period of time. I. confess 'that 
that argument. has pressed a' great deal at times on.my own 

. mind, and if the state of things in india were really such 
as that argument supposes it to ,be, then it may fairly be 
.said that it is premature to a.ttempt ,to introduce measlilres, 
laying down general principles of written law upon varied' 
~nd important branches of legislation, But I venture, to' 
think that the statement to which I have alluded 'is founded 
upon a misapprehension of what is, the real condition of 
affairs in this cQuntry at the present time: I will not rest iny 
opinion on If.Y own authority. , I have attended for' aeon 
siderable number of years to Indian affairs, but I have 
been only. a shor~ tiniEt in this country, and. I should be' 
sorry to"rest an opinion of that kind upon my'own limited 
experience, ~1i.t if the. Council will pardon me. I will 
read a long quotation from a very great authority, Sir H. 
Maine, which appears to me to put the actual state of thing~ 
with regard to the influence of English law iri India upon 
the existing condition and. circumstances of the customary 
laws of the country. in a light which has very much im
pressed me, and which I, think is well worth the con$!,.. 
deration of the Council when they are dealing with ques
tions of this kind. I hope the Council will pardon' the, 
length of the quotation, because' the views to which I 
desire to direct attention are much better expressed ill it 
than it would be in my power to express then, and als~ 
because they are set forth by a gentleman whose'authority 
is much greater than any I can pretend to, The quota-
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tion is from a book very well kaown-Sir H. )Iaine's 
Vdlage ConZinunitles in the East onJ 1Vest,-and is as 
follows :-

.. Yon may thererore, perhaps, recall with some surprise the 
r~ason which I ass:gned in my first lecture for making haste to 
,ead the lessons which India furnishes to the juridical stuJent. 
Indian usage, with other things Indian, was, I told yoo, p<lSsing 
away. The explanation is tllat you have to allow for an influence 
wl.ich I have merely referred to as yet, in connexion with the ex
ceptional English Courts at Calcutta. ~Iadras, and Bombay. Over 
the interior of India it has only begun to make itself felt of late 
years, but its for.::e is not}et nearl), spent. This is the influence 
of Engli~h law-not. I mean, of the spirit "'hich ani~tes English 
lawyers and which is eminently conservative, but the contagion. 10 

to speak, of the English system of law,-the effect which the body 
of rules constituting it produces by contact lI·ith native usage. 
Primitive customary law has ,<I. double p~-culiarity: it is extremely 
scanty in some departments; it is extremely prodigal of rules in 
others; but the cepartmenls in which rules are plentiful are exact
ly those which lose their impor.ance as the movements of society 
become quicker and more various. The booy of persons to whose 

, memory the .customs are committed bas proba31y always been a 
quasi-legislative, as well as a quasi-judicial body, and has always 
added to the stock of usage t,y tacitly inventing new rules to apply 
to cases which are really new. When, however, the clLStomary law 
has once· been reduced to writing, and recorded by the pr.:.cess 
which I have described, it does not supply expres3 rules or princi
ples in nearly sufficient number to settle the disputes occasioned 
by the increased activity of life and the multiplied wants which re
sult from.. the peace and pleJ?ty due to British rule. The conse
quence is, wholesale and indiscriminate borrowing (rom the 
English law-the most copious s:;stem of express rules kno\nl to 
the wor1i;!.- The Judge read3 English law-books; the young nati\.: 
lawyers read them; for law is the study into which the educated 
youth of the country are throwing themselves, and for ,hich they 

. may even be said 1) display something very like' genius. You may 
'ask, What authority have these borrowed rules in India? Techni
cally, they have none whatever; yet, thou.;h they are taken (and 
not always c~me;!.Iy ttlken) from. a law of ~h:irdy foreign origin. 
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they are adopted as if they naturally commended themselves to 
the reason of mankind; and all that can be said of the process is, 
that it is anQther example of the influence, often felt in European 
legal history, which express written law invariably exercises on 
unwritten customary law when they.are found side by side. For 
myself, ,I cannot say that I regard this transmutation of law as 
otherwise than hunentable. It is not a correction of native usage 
where it is unwholesome. It allows that usage to, stand, and 
confirms it rather than otherwise; but it fills up its interstices with 
unamalgamated m;isses of foreign law." 

Weil, now, I am bound to say that I was extrem'ely 
struck with that passage the first time I read it after I 
came to India, and that it lias made a considerable im· 
pression on my mind ever .since; and that ;r have had a 
good deal of evidence since I read it, to show, the accuracy 
of the statements cont~ined in it. It appears to me that 
it contains two statements: in the first place, that there is 
in Indian customary law, and in the customary law of all 
countries, 'in its' original condition, an element of pro
gress,-namely, that it was applied by those 'bodies which 
Sir H. Maine described as quasz:'legEslatiye as well as 
quasz:'judicial, ~lJd. that there was then a means, while 
preserving the customary Jaw, of applying to the chang
ing circumstances of the time a change in the interpreta
tion of the principles of that law, and even of extending 
and altering them sel!sibly. But, of, course, the moment 
you crystallize-if I' may say so-these customs by the 
operation of a series of legal decisions which, when they 
have once been given, become fixed, th~t element of pro
gress and modification to meet changing- ~rcumstances -is' 
destroyed. O'n the other hand, Sir Henrj Maine points 
out that, in that large domain of law in whi~ primitive 
customs give no light and provide no remedy suitable to 
the circumstat:Ices of advancing civilization, thelpractice 
of our Courts necessarily and inevitably introduces an~ 
pHs up, as he says, t?e large and wide interstices of that 

29 
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law by an unamalgamated mass of English law. There-
. fore, we are riot in the position, as it seems to me, of being 
. able to maintain unchanged, without the operation of 
English law upon them, the ancient primitive and tradi
tionary customs of the country. Ther~ is a great change 
inevitably going on by t~e operation of English law and 
English Courts-a change which is steady, and at the 
same time almost unconscious; and --the question which 
we have to deal with is, what is the best mode of meeting 
a state of things of that kind I-whether it is better to 
leave that change to go on by the introduction of the 
principles of English law, gathered here and there as the 
case may arise.; or whether it is better from time to time 
to lay down in carefully~prepared and well-considered 
statutes those principles which appear most nearly to 
combine the gen~ral prinqples of native law with the best 
principles of modern jurisprudence. I am bound to say 
that I am very much impressed by the strength and force 
of Sir Henry Maine's argumen,t in the passage which I 
have quoted, and I pelieve that it distinctly proves that it 
is not correct to suppose th'it thera is no change whatever 
going on by the ordinary operation of English law in this 
country in native c\lstom,.and that it is far better to Jegis
late from time to time with a careful regard of the charac
ter ·and nature 'of that custom, as far as it is now operative 
"and alive, and to fi~l up the inteJ:,litices which exist in it, 
not with what might be called the. accidental importation 
~ portions of English l~w to meet particular cases, but by 
dfliberate and \yell~considered legislation. That is the 
principal reason which has led me to think that the gener
al course of legblation which has l>eenfollowed now by . 
the Gover.nment of India for a long series af.years, in the 
preparation of measures of this kind, is. a course suitable 
to the existing circumstances of this co,:!ntry, an,d which 
may be pursued from time to time with the greatest ad
vantage, and without which you wilt find what is valuabl~ 
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and living in native custom!! passing away morerapidly, 
though possibly more insensibly, than would be the' case 
under the operation of any distinct legislation on which 
public opinion could be brought to bear, and which could 
be discussed in this Legislative Council. ' 

Now,.there is, of course, 1 know very well,'in the minds 
of a good many persons, an alternative to such a system 
as that of which I have been venturing to .expr~ss my 
approval, and. that is, the system of praCtically leaving 
judicial officers throughout the country to act according to 
their own unfettered judgment in these matters~ And I 
think that the preference for the system, which was 
adopted in many parts of India in former days; with great 
advantage, lies very much at the roo,t of so~e of the 
objections felt by some persons to what is called. codifica
tion. On that point I should like again to refer to the, 
authority of Sir, Henry Maine, and, in doing 50, I shall 

. read from a letter of hi:;; which was quoted by my honour-: 
able friend Mr. Stokes on a previous: occasion in connec
tion with this very Bill jn its earlier' stage. The name of 
'the writer was not then attached to, it, but I have Mr. 
~tokes' authority for now mentioning ii. Sir Henry 
Maine writes :-

" The true alternative to codification" is the course hinted at by 
a certain school of administrative officials,~that ' of having no law 
at all, but of giving the fullest discretionary powers to functionaries 
of every class. I do not, at all deny that a great deal' may be said 
for it.. If the history of India could be begun again, and if 
Parliament were not disposed to do what it did'in the old Statutes, 
and to force law upon us by the Courts it established, :i.am 110t at 
all sure that a wise Indian ~egislator would not go in for universal 
discretion. But the very' IndiaIf officials who denounce law do not, 
seriously believe ~hat It can be got rid of; and the only effect of 
their objections is to piev~nt its being improved in the only 
rational way. Great undigested lumps of English law are finding 
their way into the law administered by the'Courts to the people. 
I' doubt whether in India there are a dozen copies of some of the 
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books from which this law is taken; and these are, of course, 
written iii. language unintelligible to the bulk of the natives and to 
the great mass of Englishmen." 

I do not, I confess, agree myself with the.opinion here 
expressed by Sir Henry Maine, which is mo~e' a political 
than a legul opinion, when he says that he is not at all 
sure that a wise Indian legislator would not go in for 
univ-ersal discretion. That is, I confess, not my view of 
what is desirable in India in its present condition. I 
enti.rely a,dmit' that there have been men in past times. 
able rulers. no doubt, and who have been able to ad
minister to the people ,a law extremely acceptable to them. 
because they possessed those rare qualities' of sympathy 
with the natives, and that intimate ,knowledge of their 
feelings, traditions, and habits, which enabled them to 
discharge duties of so much diffic~1ty in a manner accept
able to those whom they governed. But such men are 
always rare.. Xou cannot supply the ranks of our judicial 
service in any number 'with men possessing these rare 
qualifications. I have the very hi~hest possible opinion 
of the ability of the Indian Civil Service, but of course it 

, is out of the qu~stion to find many men possessing those 
peculiar qualifications which have marked 'the career of 
some of the most distinguished members of that service 
in times past; and, even' if we could find them, I feel 
bound to say that it would, in my judgment, still .be a 
distinct advantage to the country that we should pass out 
of that patriarchal stage so far as co~cerns the' more 
advanced and civilized parts of the dountry. Doubtless 
there are many tribes and races in a very backward
some of them almost in a savage-condition, who' must 
be governed on principles different from those which are 
applicable to the great mass' of the people of I~dia ; but, 
speaking of the country in general, I say that it is a good 
thing that you should pass away from that condition of 
affairs'in:which, instead of having settled law, the decision 
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of judicial cases was left to the arbitrary a~d unfettered 
judgment of the particular individuals who tried them. I 
do not use the term 'arbitrary' in a disparaging sense, 
but I hold that it is a clear benefit to the people of this 
country that they should advance from the stage of arbitrary 

. discretion to one of written and settled law. Sir Henry 
Maine, in the book from which I have just now been quot
ing, says that the fact that natives of India are becoming 
more acquainted with ·their rights as individuals is a 
source of serious difficulty to the Government of this 
country. There may, of course, be difficulties in such a 
state of advance from one stage of civilization to another. 
You cannot pass from one stage of civilization to 'another 
in any country, or at any time~ without peculiar difficulties; 
but whatever may be the nature of those difficulties, I say 
distinctly that it is well for the people them.selves that they 
should acquire an increased knowledge ~f their rights; 
that they should be more and more ready to enforce those 
rights, and should be able to appeal to the law and to dis
tinct Statutes. Under any circumstances, I should think it 
a great misfortune if we were to fall back upon that patri-

• archal system which has been so largely abandoned in 
most parts of India from time to time. 

Again, I think that, when we consider that a very large 
number of our judicial officers in this country are neces
sarily men who have had none of that special Jegal train
ing which barristers at home possess, and who consequent
ly perhaps are not so well up in law-books and cases as 
barrister-judges might be, it seems to me that that in itself 
constitutes a strong argument for the embodiment in dis
tinct and clear Statutes of the principles and rules with 
which officers of that kind have to deal. 

I have myself been a judicial officer at home, as a 
magistrate and justice of the peace, with no judicial train
ing; and I know perfectly well that I should be entirely at 
sea if, having to decide cases when sitting in such a cap a-
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city, instead of having a distinct- law to refer to, I had to 
search through a vast mass of cases for guidance. The 
result would be that I should be entirely in the hands of 
the magistrate's clerk, from whom I should have to take 
my law. I cannot but think, therefore, that it must be a 
great advantage to _the judicial officers of this country to 
have the rules by which they are to be guided embodied 
in dear and definite language in Statutes framed with the 
utmost care and deliberation. 

Imust beg pardon of my colleagues for having detained 
them so long. But I now come to the last point upon 
which I have anythipg to say, and that is, to the charge 
somet~mes maqe against the Acts passed by the Govern
ment of India-the charge of what is called technicality. 
The drafting of. Acts of Parliament is, in fact, a science, 
and the language of all science is necessarily technical. 
It is impossible to avoid it. \Vhat is called the absence of 
technicality is in reality the absence -of precision; it is 
impossible to draw up law,s with care and accuracy with. 
out the employment oftechnicallanguage, and that system 
of definition which has been introduced of late years both 
in England and here, with, as.it seems to me, su~h great 
advantage to the precision and intelligibility of our Sta
tutes. That objection is one which I am very well used to 
at home, where I have had a pretty long adininistrative 
and political experience of the preparation of Acts of Par
liament, and with their discussion in- both Houses; and I -
know very well how frequently that objection to what is 
called technicality is raised, and I know also how often it 
is listened to in the House of Comm0ns or in the House of 
Lords, with the result that, when the t~chnicality to which 
objection is taken· is avoided, the Act becomes in many 
respects altogether unintelligible, and has to be amended in 
a very few years, just because language has been imported 
into it during the cour~e.of debate by gentlemen who ob • 

. ject to technical language, who bring in what they call 
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common sense, and which really turns out afterwards to 
be a puzzle to the Judges sitting in Westminster Hall. I, 
therefore, myself do not see the force of that objection to 
technicality. I.have had long experience of questions of 
this kind, have had intimate personal knowledge of some 
of the ablest draftsmen in England" and I cart truly say 
that I have never had to do with anyone who"sut-passed my 
learned friend, the Legal Member of the Governor-Gener
aI's Council, in zeal, in wide knowledge, in the accuracy 
and precision oflanguage with which his Bills are drawn. 
I, therefore, must say that I think the charge of want of 
dearness, of accuracy, is one which, as far' as my experi .. 
ence goes, can be brought less against the Bills drawn by 
my honourable and learned friend than against many of 
those which 'have been drawn by men of great distinction 
at home. As Sir Richard Garth truly say~, 'in the letter 
which I read earlie/in our proceedings, m~n' will always 
differ about questions of wording and d~afting, but all 
exp~rience goes toshow that, "if you ha~e got a. really 

" competent draftsman, on whom you can place real reliance, 
the best thing to do is to trust him: with regard to draft-' 
iog, whatever opinion you may entertain with 'regard 
to political· questions about which the Executive Govern
ment is bound to exercise the fullest discretion, and which 
are of course matters for discussion in this Legislative 
Council. 

I must again peg pardon for detaining the Council so 
long, but I was anxious on this occasion, when the last of 
the measure~ of codification introduced some time ago 
was about to pass, to take the opportunity 'of expressing' 
n1y general views on the subject. I think I may say that 
I am always accustomed to say plainly what I think OIl; 

any subject, but I do not know how far my opinions may 
be acceptable to the members of this CO)lt1cil; but they 
are foundedupo? the honest conviction which I entertain, 
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th~Lt these measures will tend to promote the best interests 
of the people of this country. 

[The motion was then put, and tOle Bill was passed.] 

,DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES TO THE CALCUTTA 
VOLUNTEERS. 

[ON SatW"day afternoon, the 25th Febrllary, the Viceroy presided at the an. 
, .)lua! Distrihution of Prizes to the Calcutta Volunteers. 

25th Feb! 1882. After inspecting the Corps, His Excellency' delivered the 
fo;lowing address :-] , 

,Colonel Graham, Officers and l.It'mbers 0/ the Oalcutta 
Volunteer Corps,-It is a great pleasure to me to me~t, you 
once again upon this anl1ual occasion; and I rejoice to 
find, from the, reports .which have been laiq before me, 
that the progress of this Corps during the past ,twelve
months has been altogether satisfactory. And especially 
was I pleased' to be informed that the shooting of the 
Corps, during the year which has just concluded, has been 
'superior to that of the previous twelve months. The 
principal event' of that period in connection with this 
Corps has been the establishment of a mounted company. 
1 can assure you that" it afforded me great pleasure, in 
union with my colleagues in the Government of Iridia, to 
give Il;ly sanction' to the formation of that mounted com-

,pany; and I trust that, as time goes on, the com
pany will increase in numbers and in . efficiency. In ~any 
respects a body of mounted volunteers have greater 
difficulties to encounter than infantry volunteers. It is 
more difficult to attain an equal amount of efficiency in 
that branch of the service than it is in the infantry; but I 
feel very confident that, the members of the mounted com
pany" of the Calcutta Volunteers will recollect .that the 
character of the whole ~orps is in their hands, and that it 
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behoves them to take care that the general standard of 
efficiency of the body is not diminished by any neglect on 
their part; and sure I am that this considera,!:ion wiU 
stimulate their efforts and encourage theV;.ex.ertions, and 
will induce them to devote themselves yet more ear,.nestly 
to the special duties wh~ch they have. undertaken in the 
Corps. . 

Besides the addition 9£ thiS mounted company Quring 
the last year, twq new cadet companies have also been 
added to the Corps. Now, Colonel Graham, I attach much 
importance to the existence of cadet com,panies in cQnnec~ 
tion with }lodies of v<?lunteers, Some persons, perhaps. 
may think that difference of size. may somewhat impair the 
appe~ance of a .corps; .'but in the ~se of volunteers we 
have to remember that in cadet 'companies we have the 
nucleus of many a futu;e.yolunteer corps, and that· it is a 
great advantage, not' only to the youths them selves," but to 
the country ilt large, that in the ea'r1y pe.riod of life they 
should obtain the training which is afforded by a'corps of 
that description. Hereafter they ma.y enter the ranks Qf 
your other companies, or perhaps they may go forth from 
Calcutta to reside in other parts of India; and if they take 
the latter course, .then. this corps will be able to feel that 
YOIl have done your part in training volunteers, not ~nly 
for your own Corps, but it may 1:)e for many other corps 
throughout the length and breadth of111~ country.. . . 

I was very glad to learn that you were for a fewdilYs in' 
camp a short time ago. I have always felt· th~t there 
were few things which tended more to pro'mote the true 
efficiency .of a body of volunteers, than that they shou"l~ 
from time to time go into camp. By going into camp, 
even for a day or two, volunteers are brought, not for a: 
few hours, but for a more lengthened period, under the 
rules of discipline; and 'we all know that discipline is the 
essence .of every military body. Many· things may be 
learnt in camp in a few days which cJuld not be acquired 
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in many days of ordinary drill, and t am quite sure that 
under a commanding officer so able and so zealous. as 
Colonel Graham, who has the interests of the Volunteers 
so fully at heart, there are no adyantages which can be 
derived from camp experience which you will not have the 
opportunity of securing. 

I do· not think that I need detain you much longer; but 
there is yet one remjirk which I . desire to make. I have 
said more than once since I came to India, that the Gov
ernment of India, placed great confidence in the Volun
teers, I \vas accustomed by my English experience to 
feel a deep interest in the Volunteer movement, and to 
fully recognise its value; and I am happy to say that 
nothing, which I have learnt during the twenty months in 
which I have had the honour to hold the great office I 
now fill, has in any·degree diminished the confidence that 
I was naturally inclined to place in the Volunteers of 
India. But I desire to impress upon you that the faQ; 
that such confidence is reposed in you by the GovernII\ent 
·casts upon you .great and especial obligations. It· would· 
indeed be a grievous thing if the hour of trial should eyer 
come, and the Government, acting upon ·that confidence, 
should find that it had been misplaced. I have no fear 
that that will be the ease, but I should wish you always to 
keep before your mind the truth that, just because the 
Government .does place that confidence in you, you are 
bound to do your best to justify it. Volunteering is not a 
thing of handsome uniforms or pleasant meetings; it has 
in it a deep and true reality, and it is only in proportion 
as you realise. that you have undertaken duti~s to your 
country which you cannot shirk, that you will be able to 
. fulfil those expectations which the Government and which 
your countrymen have formed concerning you. 

Colonel Graham.,-.I regret extremely to say that, Lady 
Ripon is una.ble, in consequence of slight illness, to be 
present on t1· is occasion. Up to the mide,1I! of the day 
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she had fully hoped to be abJe to come, and had done her' 
best to bring about that result; but her inexorable" .medi
cal adviser positively forbade her, to leave ·Government 
House, and I should not have been a good husband if, 
under those :circumstances, I had not supported him. I 
am happy, however, to say that she has prevailed upo~' 
Lady Stewart to take her place upon this "Qc'casiori, and I 
am quite' sure that you who have won prizes will be proud 
indeed to receive them from Lady Stewart's hands, not 
only on account of those many qualities which so well en· 
title her to "rain influence, and adjudge the prize," but 
also because you will remember that. she represents one' 
who is so well fitted, by his great and et:n~nent services, to 
hold with the greatest advantage to India the command of 
that gallant army which our SoveJ;'eigq has entrusted to 
his care. . . 

It now only remains for me to ask L~dy' Stewart to be 
good ~nough to pre~ent these prizes. ". 

CRIMINAL P-ROCEDURE BILL. 
[THE Report of the Select Committee on the Criminal Procedure Bill was 

taken into consideration by the Legislative Council on: the 
2nd March 1882. 2nd March. Two amendments to the Bill, proposed by 

. Mr.· Stokes, were adopted; a third amendmenf, prop'osed 
by Maha~ja Jotindra Mohan Tagore, the object of whi.cli was to expunge from 
the Bill the section which gave power to the Governui.eilt to appeal against an 
acquittal, gave rise to lengthened discussion. The' Hon. Durga Charan Laha, 
Sayyad Ahmad Khan, iwd Raja Siva Prasad spoke in favour of the amendment i 
the Hon. M~srs. Reynold$, Plowden, Crosthwaite, Gibbs, ~d Stokes spoke 
against it. His Excellency the President said:-l 

I have listened very carefully fo the discussion, in whi.ch 
opinions have been expressed on both sides of the pro
posal submitted to us by the Maharaja; and I am bound to 
say that my own opinion is that it would.not be desirable 
to ad~pt the amendment moved by my honourable friend 
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. "-
the Maharaja, at all events OD the present OCCaSI01l. My 
honourable friend was good enough to inform me a few 
days ago that he desired to bring this question before the ~ 
Council, and I then told him that I would give my atten
tion to the subject, and would not fail carefully to con
sider it. 1 need not say that I have not had time- to do 
that up to the present moment. The question is obvious
ly not a new one. The statements brought forward to-day. 
show that it has been considered on various occasions by 
the Government of India and by the Local Governments, 
and it is certainly not a question on which I should feel 
myself justified in taking action without further inquiry 
than we have yet been able to institute. It is evidently a 
matter upon which the opinion of the Local Governments 
ought to be called for before any step is adopted which 
would be contrary to the opinions which they have 
expressed on previous occasions. I do not think that 
anyb~dy is likely to suppose that I have an inherent ob
Ijection to reform; but, at the same time, I am quite of 
opinion that it is the duty of the Government of India, 
while it is always ready to consider any proposals for the 
amendment of the law, or for the improvement of the 
administration of the country, to proceed cautiously and 
without undue haste. I.have endeavoured, since I have 
been in this country, to adopt that principle, and, even in 
cases about which I might individually have had no doubt, 
I have f~lt it right carefully to inform myself as fully as 
possible as to the facts and circumstances of the case, as 
it relates .to this country, before I attempted to act upon 
any preconceived notions which I might have derived 
from my English experience. . 

I believe that a steady progress of reform is the only 
wise course which, in these matters, ·the Government of 
India can adopt; and I frankly say that I have not had 
an opportunity of giving to this question that full consi
deration, and consulting all those persons whose opinion, 
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it appears to me, I am bound to take into consideration 
before I adopt a change involving the abandonment of a 
principle which has evidently been jl.dopted most deli. 
berately by the Legislature of this country, acting in 
accordance with the sanction of the Secretary of State. 

Under these circumstances, my counsel to the members 
6f this Council is not to adopt this amendment. I have 
the fullest intention of fulfilling the promise made to my 
honourable friend the Maharaja, that I will give the sub
ject my consideration as soon as opportunity· offers; but 
if I am asked· to say • aye' or • no' upon this motion at 
the present moment, I have no alternative but to oppose 
it. 

[The motion was put and negatived. 
The Honourable Durga Charan Laha then moved an amend. 

ment to Section 456 of the Bill, which related to the rights of a 
European' British subject to apply for an order directing the person 
unlawfully detaining him to bring him before the High CoUI'~" 
The object of the amendment was to apply the provisions of thaf 
section, without distinction, to alI persons. In justification of it, 
Babu Durga Charan Laha read ,some extracts from a letter in the 
Englishman newspaper, showing. an abuse of power on the part of 
Executive Officers, and expressed his' apprehension that there were 

. many cases of the same kind which h.ad not reached. the public. 
Messrs. Crosthwaite, Stokes, Gibbs, and Major Baring opposed 
.the amendment, mainly on the ground that ample security to the 
liberty of every class of Her Majesty's .subjects was p!ovided by 
the Bill. RaJa Siva Prasad and Maharaja Jotindra Mohan Tagore 
supported it. 

His Excellency the President said :_ ] 

It has often been my fate, in discussions in Parliament 
and elsewhere, to find that, when I spoke late in a debate 
I was placed in a most unfortunate ·position; becaus~ 
most of what I was going to say-all my best arguments 
-were taken away from me by those who had preceded 
me on the same side •• 1 have·very great cause of quarrel 
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In this re;spect with my honourable friend Major Baring, 
because he has stated so fully and ably the views which I 
hold on this subject, that there is very little for me to say, 
beyond what the gentleman at Bristol said when he and 
Mr. Bur~e,were canvassing for that city-" I say ditto to 
Mr. Burke." Nevertheless, at the risk of repeating some 
of the arguments he has used, I will, for a few moments, 
go over the ground trav~rsed by him and others who feel 
that it is not advisable to adopt this amendment (;)n the 
present occasion. In the first place, I think 'it is quite 
clear that the particular case to which my honourable 
friend Durga Charan Laha alluded, and in respect to which 
he read an extract from a letter .in the ERglishman news
paper, is, if I understand the extract that he read, met by 
.the amendments made in the existing law by the Bill now 
before us; because the difficulty which arose in the cases 

,in the Panjab, to which 'I'fly honourable friend referred, 
appeared to have arisen because the Court could not 

~ inquire into any proceedings on the patt of magistrates 
which were not in the nature of judicial proceedings. The 
word • judicial' does appear in the existing code, but has 
been removed from the clause as it stands in this Bill. At 
the present moment, the words are • in any judicial pro
ceeding: The word • judicial' has been taken out, and 
that will, I hope, meet the particular C.lse quoted by my 
honourable. friend from the Englt"shman. 

Besides this, however, Section 100 of the Bill provides 
greater security than at 'present exists against anything 
in the nature of arbitrary or illegal imprisonment. Now, 
I certainly c~nnot think it necessary that I should say 
that no one can be more opposed to anything of that kind 
than I should be; and I desire to give every person in this 
country, of whatever race he may be, the fullest security 
against suffering so grievous a wrong as that which would 
updoubtedly result from anything in the nature of illegal or 
improper imprisonment. I ventl,l.re to hope, however, that 
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sufficie'nt provision has been made in. this Bill, by the 
changes to which I h~ve alluded, to give reason'l-ble and 
adequate security against danger of that kind. I must, 
however, admit that I sympthise a good d~al with what 
I think is the feeling at the bottom of the amendment 
moved by my honourable friend Durga Charan Laha. I 
think the real meaning of the a.mendment is that he . feels 
a certain amount of disinclination to there being such a 
chapter as the 33rd chap~er of this Bill-a chapter provid
ing a special moue of procedure for E;uropeans and Ameri. 
cans. I should be very glad ~f it .was possible to place 
the law in regard to every person in this country, not 
only on the same' footing,-for that the Bill will, I hope, 
practically do,--but to embody, it in the very same lan
guage, whether it relates to Europeans or Natives. But 
no one who recollects the history of questions of this kind 
in this country can doubt that to deal with that special 
chapter which regulates the procedure with regard to 
Europeans and Americans in the manner that has. been 
suggested would be to' deal with vert difficult and very • 
delicate questions. Cases. have arisen-not under this 
particular clause, but of a kindred nature-in which the 
Governme'nt of the day has .been beaten ion this Legislative 
Counci1. We all k.now the agitation that has taken place 
and the strong excitement which has arisen in past times 
upon questions of this sort. They are certainly matters 
not to be entered upon without "very full consideration; or, 
as my honourable friend Mr. Stokes> remarked, without 

, consultatiort, not on~y on the part of the Gover.nment here, 
but also with the Government at home. Under these 
circumstances, I" would strongly r~commend that that 
particular section and that particular portion of the Bill 
be left alone now. Whether any a1ter~tions can be made 
in them from time time, will always be' a matter of interest· 
to the Government-certainly to me,-and I will not fail 
to consider this particular subject of habeas corpus when 
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opportunity offers; but I think that it is impossible to 
open a question of that magnitude, complication, and 
difficuJty without a great deal lnOre thought and examin
ation than it would be possible for the Council and the 
Government to give to it at the present time .. 

Then there is the point upon which my honourable 
friend Major Baring touched, namely,-whether, as this 
amendment is proposed, and as other amendments might 
easily be proposed,' in this Code of Criminal Procedure, 
we should not wait until all the possible amendments 
have been got together and considered, instead of adopt
ing the more limited amendments which the Bill proposes 
at the present time. I must say that I earnestly hope 
the Council will not take that course, for I confess to a 
great personal interest in some of the amendments which 
it is proposed to make in the law by this Bill. The 
three amendments to which special attention has been 
orawn by my honourable. friend Major Baring, and the 
amendments. in the direction of greater security for 
personal liberty, are all amendments to which I myself 
attach great importance;' and I think that it would be 
a great misfortune-at all events, if that is too strong 
a term, I should greatly regret-if those amendments 
were not introduced now, and if the country were to be 
deprived for another period of twelve months of the 
advantage of those amendments. Take one of them,
the question of enhancing a sentence upon appeal. That 
is a thing which is going· 011 from time to time, and, in 
fact, instances of such enhancement have only very recently 
been brought under my notice j and I thin~ i~ is a very 
undesirable power to entrust to the Courts, ,if it were 
only for the reason that it is evidently a distinct discour
agement to a man, who thinks he has been aggrieved, to 
resort to appeal j and I should be very sorry to deprive 
the people of India of the advantage of that and other 
amendm~nts for twelve months longer, simply because 
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there are some further amendrr..ents which might, in the 
opinion of some of my ho~ourable friends, be introduced. 

I am always glad when discussions like this take place. 
I think that they do a great deal of good. They bring 
points under the attention of the Executive Government. 
" .. hich it is ,-ery desirable we should consider; but, as 
I said before on the previous motion, it is not reasonable 
to e..~pect that the Government should deal hastily with 
questions of this magnitude. "~hat they ought to do is 
to proceed steadily and with caution in the improvement 
of the law and the administration of this coun:ry in those 
respects in which they are capahle of amendment. Of 
course, there is always difficulty, as my honourable friend 
Major Baring has pointed out, when we are dealing with 
one of our great codes. No!' ,dy can doubt-indeed, I do 
not believe that there is anybody in the country who does 
not admit-that it is a great advantage that we have this 
Code of Cri~inal Procedure, and the Penal Code,· and the 
other great codes of India. which ha\'e been elaborated 
now for a series of years with so much 'care by the most 
eminent mEm, in the form of a regular, code; that is to 
say, of a book which may be put into a man's pocket, and 
which contains all the information required uPon questions 
of criminal procedure, tbe penal laws. and other matters. 
But if you are to pass small amendments of these codes 
without re-enacting the whole code, then in' a short time· 
your " ... hole code as a body would ~Q~e obsol~te, and 
would be surrounded by a, quantity of confusing satellites' 
which would entirely obscure the ,;sion of those who had 
to look at the great central planet itself. Now, we· know 
"ery well tbat there is a certain amount of inconvenience 
in thro\\;ng a large Bill of this kind on the table of this 
Council, and saying, c. \Ve are going to pass tbis Bill of 
four or fi\-e hundred clauses for tbe sake of a com
paratively small numwr ot amendments;" but, unless 
you wish to give up the ..tdvantage of having these great 
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codes, that appears at" present to he the only mode in 
which we can proceed, though I think it quite worthy of, 
consideration whether some other mode ought not to be 
devised, which might obviate that difficulty. I saw a 
criticism the other day in a public journal, as to the great 
expense said to be incurred in the printing of all this 
matter for the purpose of making a few amendments. 
That is a subject which has attracted my attention, and I 
think it is desirable that we should see whether any other 
system could not be safely. adopted. 

I wish only to make ~me other .remark, and that is, that 
the necessary mode of procedure being, for the present at 
all events, to re:enact the whole code, it must Rot be taken 
that, because the Government in the year 1882 re-enacts 
the whole of this code, it there~vre expresses the same 
deliberate opinion upon every single clause contained in it' . 
which it would be expressing if it ~ere enacting it for the 
first time. Technically, it is a re-enactment; in ,reality. it. 
is a .reprint with certain amendments. The only points on 
which the definite opinion of the Government is express
ed are the points to which these amendments relate. The 

. Government is perfectly open to re-consider any other 
portion of this code at any time, and must not be taken to 
imply any opinion upon any of its gene~al provisions. As 
I ha.ve said, it is practically a reprint and a re-arrange
ment of the code with certain amendments, and those are 
the only pO,rtions of it upon which the opinion of the Go
verhmEmt is now deliberately pronounced. Those amend
m~nts, though few in number, appear to me calculated to 
confer considerable advantage on the people ,of this 
country, and to improve our methods Qf criminal proce
dure in a liberal and generous spirit; and therefore it is 
that I trust that, without adopting the amendment of my 
honourable friend Durga Ch'aran Laha,' because it raises 
large 'and difficult questions which ,we are not in a position 
to deal with at the present moment, the Council will pass 
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this Bill in order that the people of India may have with, 
out delay the advantage .of those other improvements of 
the law which will result from the' amendments which the 
Governmenf has submitt~d. 

[The motion was put and negatived, and the Bill. was' subsequently passed 
into law.] 

ADJOURNME~T OF THE COUNtIL .. 

[At the close of the discussion on the Criminal Procedure Bill, His Excellency 
2nd March 1882. the Viceroy made the following remarks :-] . , 

Before the Council.separates, .J wish to state that I pro,:, 
pose to hold a special meeting of th~ Legislative Council 
on Wednesday next, the 8th instant, in prder that my 
hon'ble 'friend Major Ba6ng may make his Financial 
State~ent. Memb'ers of Council are of course a'ware that 

'in'regard to these financhil proposals it is of the utmost 
importance, both for the Government, as regards its reve~ 
nue, 'and for the convenience'of those engaged in trade, 
that when final alterations are once announced, they 
should be catried into effect as speedily as possible. That' 
is the course which has always 'been followed in the British 
Parliament, in order to prevent the loss to Government 
and the inconvenience to trade which otherwise would 
result. At the same time; it appears to me that to propose 
that the Bills which will be submitted by my hon.'hle friend 
Major :J:3aring, in connection with hisproposalsj. should be 
passed on the same day, by suspending .the standing orders 
of this Council, would be to go further' than the,require
ments of the, case dem~nded. What I would suggest is, 
that the Council 'should assemble on Wednesday tal, hear 
the Financial Statement, and that it·should again meet on. 
Friday, instead of Thursday, which will give Members of 
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the Council a whole day to consider the financial proposals ' 
of the Government. The consideration of the Bills which 
my hon'ble friend will present on Wednesday will then be 
taken up 011 Friday, and the Bills passed if they ~eet with 
the approval of the Cou~ci1; and afterwards the ordinary 
business, which. would in the usual course of things have 
come on Thursday, will be proceeded with. There wilL 
be no sitting on Thursday. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE BARRACKPORE 
PARK SCHOOL. 

[On Saturday afternoon, the 4th March,' His Excellency the Viceroy distri. 

8
" butcd the prizes to the students of the Btrrackpore Park 

4th March 18 " . ,School, and addressed the boys as fono'll"l :-:-J 
~Iy young FriC1lds,-I a::n very glad to welcome you once 

more upon this occasion, and to .see you again assembled 
in the Park at Barrackpore for the distribution of the prizes 
of the school. I have .listened with much interest to the 
report which has been read by your Head Master, and have 
been sorry to find the untoward circumstances against 
which,the school has had to contend during the lasttwelve 
months. I trust, however, that you have passed through 
this time oftrial successfully, and that neither the influence 
of the sad' sickness which .has prevailed so largely in this 
neighbourhood, nor yet the competition of another school 
which has recently spnmg up, will, in the end, b~ found to 
interfere seriously with the pr<;>sperity and the progress of 
the Barrackpore public school. Against illness no school' 
or teachers, and no zeill of students, can contend; but com,. , 
petition, though it m'ay be disagreeable,' has undoubted 
~dva.ntages iIi the stimulus which it administers to tha 
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school to which it is applied; and I have great confidence, 
from what I have learned of the past of this school, that it 
will be able to hold its own, by means of increased exer
tions on the part alike ofthe teachers and of the students" 
against any competition that" can be brought to bear. I 
have listened with very great pleasure to the recitation 
which has just taken place. Comparisons are proverbially 
odious, and I do not wish to-institute'a comparison be .. 
tween the recitation of this year and that of last year; but 
at least I may be permitted to say-and I think that all 
who have listened to-day to that recitation will agree'with 
me-that the re1\ult shows" no falling off whatever in that 
respect; and I cim assure you that I thought" the parts. 
both of Brutus and, Cassius were played with great skill 
by those who performed then.. I have also had much 
pleasure in delivering to-day; in add,ition to the prizes 
properly belonging tQ the school, the two prizes Which, 
in" accord"anee with the promise which I made last year, 
I myself have given;" and I was very" glad to learn froni 
Mr. Primrose, Who looked over the papers submitted in 
connection with these prizes, that in his opinion (and he 
is a very competent judge on educational matters) the 
papers show' the ability of those who had contended for 
the prizes, especially in arithmetic. There were also many 
proofs of skill in the letters which were sent in, though, of 
course, it is 'not likely that, "written in "the English 
language, those letters should possess all the qualities 
which they would have possessed if they had "been written 
in the native language of those who drew them up. I 
shall be most happy to continue these prizes for another 
year, and I do not know that any better subjects could be 
chosen than those for which the" prizes ha\Te been offered 
upon this occasion. But I should like to reserve to myself 
the right, if I should be here to offer prizes next year to 
change the subjects for which they are offered, according 
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to what might then seem to be the requirements of the 
school. 

In' the report with which these proceedings commenced, 
an allusion was made to the 'desire which your Head 
Master feels for the adjunction to this school of a vernacu
lar department. That, as you know, is not a question 
upon which at the present moment I can pronounce an 
opinion. It is a tnatter which must be considered by the 
Local Government, upon th~ report of its own educ~tional 
officers. I caa only say t"hat if those, who are so compe
tent to judge' of the matter as the educational officers of 
the Bengal Government, should be of opinion that the ad
dition of such a departrn.erPt will be advantageous to the 
sc~ool, I shaH be-very happy to bear my part in assisting 
t'owards the necessary expenses required for setting it 
up. _ 

I do not know that I have anything more to say to you 
to-day. I always think that upon these occasions, which 
are'i:rItended for the enjoyment of the pupils of a school, 
the less time which is taken up by speeches; the better, 
and I have no doubt that you will mbcll- prefer to enjoy 
yourselves in this Park so long as light permits. I will 
therefore n<,> longer encroach' upon the short time of day
light which still remains, except to express to you my 
hearty g'ood wishes for YOl!r happiness and prosperity . ,. 
durmg the next year. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 1882-83. 

[The Legislative Council assembled on the 8th of March, when Major Baring 
r (Financial Member of Council) made his Financial State-

lOth Maroh 18811, ment, and in connection with his proposals, ottained leave 
to introduce three Bills, namely,-(I) to amend the lawrelat

ing to Customs duties and for other purposes;. (2) to regulate the Daty on Salt 
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and for other purposes; and (3) to amend the Jaw relating to Kanungos and 
Patwaris in the ::S-orth-Westem ProviactOS and Oudh. The discussion of the 
Financial State:nent took place on Friday, the lOth of March, the motion before 
the Council being" that the Bill to amend the law relating to CIl!;toms duties, 
and for other purposes, be taken into consideration." At the close of the debate. 
His Excellency the Viceroy spoke as follows ;-] 

, The discussion which has taken place in this Council 
to-day has been, on the whole, I think I may fairly say, so 
satisfactory to the Government, as indicating the judgment 
pronounced by the :Members of this Council upon their 
financial proposals, that I might almost hav~ dispensed 
myself from the necessity of occupying the time of this 
Council with any.remarks of my own; but,'considering the' 
important nature and the large scope of the proposals con
tained in the Budget of my hon'ble friend Major Baring, it 
would not, I think, be altogether right that I'should per
mit this discussion to be brought to a conclusiotl without 
giving briefly the reasons which' have induced me to ac
cord my cordial concurrence to the proposals which have 
been submitted' to the Go~ernment by my hon'ble friend; 
and, therefore, I will ask the permission of my hon'ble 
colleagues to occupy their attention for a short time while 
I make a few observations upon the principal points with 
which this Budget deals. 

I will begin by speaking of the proposed repeal or the 
customs duties. I need not recapitulate the convincIng 
evidence brought before this Council in the statement of 
Major Baring, to show th.at the ex.isting state of things in. 
respect to our customs revenue is one which it lYas impos
sible to continue longer than was absolutely. necessary. 
That that is the case, I think I may fairly say, is admitted 
on all hands, and no one appears to contest that the steps 
which were taken with respect to our oustoms tariff under 
the gov~rnment of my predecessor, Lord Lytton, left -that 

. tariff in a condition in which it was impossible that it could 
perman~ntly remain. And, in making that statement, I am 
not saymg anything of which my hon'ble friend' Lord 
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Lytton would complain; because, in a recent speech which 
he has made in England, .he distinctly admitted-and he 
took creditto himself for the fact-that the partial measures' 
qf customs repeal adopted by his Government were intend
(td to bring about that result which they have undoubtedly 
now produced, and to render the cont:'nuance of the chief 
customs duties in this country altogether impossible_ 

It was, therefore, as it seems to me, absolutely imperative 
that the Goyernment should take the earliest opportunity 
of dealing with this question of the customs duties, and I 
must say for myself that it was a strong motive with me to 
seize that opportunity as soon as it arrived; because, by 
dealing with this subject 'in a permanent and final manner, 
we may cherish the hope that we shall thus put an end to 
those differenceS of opinion upon the questions which have 
unhappily now for several years existed bellween the pea· 

. pIe of England and the people of India, and in which I 
must frankly say that I think neither party to the contro
versy has been just to' the other. 

I think that, in India, meil have b'een apt to overlook 
the feelings which must naturally be entertained upon this 
subject by t11.ose who have all their lives been the earnest 
and conscientious ad vocates of the principles of free trade. 
No doubt it is perfectly true that, when 'Manchester man
ufacturers ask for the repeal of the cotton duties, they are 
asking for something which will confer benefit upon 
themselves; but I venture to say that it is almost impossi
ble for those who stood beside my friends the late Mr. 
Cobden and Mr. Bright in the great free trad~ controver
sies of the past, to understand how men can possibly ac
cuse them of selfishne~s because they desire to confer upon 
the peopl~ of India those benefits from which they and 
the people of England have derived ·50 many blessings. 
A,nd, again, I think that in England men have not under
stood that strong- I had almost said, that veh~ment
dread which exists in this country in coimection with the 
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il]lposition of direct taxation. Neither, I think, have they 
adverted to the fact of the .limited extent to whicti economic 
principle~ are either studied or u.nderstood ~ere,· and, 
thereforE', this controversy might have continued, an!1 
might 'have been 'made the subject 'of more and more mis
understanding between two great ·branches of t4e subjects 

. of our Queen-Empress, w:ho' ought to feel tha~ they form 
but one people 'under the shadow of her august throne. 
But I should mislead my hon'ble colleagues and the 
public if, in consequence of my" allu.sion to the present 
condition of this question of the customs tariff.and the im
possibility of con tin \ling the existing state of things, they 
were to suppose that. I .was attempting to sh!l~ter myself 
behind. the special, circulrtances 'in which w~ are now 

. placed, and was attempt~ng to represent,that, in adopt
ing the policy 'of repealirlg the customs 'duties, I have 
been only brought to tha1\ co·nelusion by'the mere nece!!-. 
sities of the particular situation in which we are placed. 
I desire upon all occasions to be frank both with my 
hon'ble colleagues in this Council and with the public of 
India, and 'therefore I am bound. to say that it has beed 
with great satisfaction that I have. seized the present op., 
portunity of repealing these customs duties'; because I 
earnest1y believe that that repeal will- \;Ie found beneficial 
to the genera\ interest. of India. . My hon'ble friend 
Maharaja Jotindra .Mohun Tagore dropped some words 
about neglect of justice to India in consideration of the \ 
interests of Manchester, manufacturers. I am quite sure 
that my hon'ble frien4 did not m.ean thos!'l remarks to 
apply to me, and, indeed, if my hon'ble friend has. done 
me the honour of paying any attention to the course which 
I have pursued during a public life which has extended 
no~ over more than thirty years, he will know that, fl'dm 
the earliest period of that public life, I have been an 
earnest and consistent· advoca~e of the fiscal principles ·of 
the free. trade party; and I have been so because I be. 

3t . \ 
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lieve that those principles were principles of genenl ap
plication, calculated to confer the largest benefits upon 
the great mass of the community of any nation to ,which 
they might be applied. An~, therefore, no man can be 

, ~urprised 'that, hc.lding those opinions strongly and firmly, 
and having ad"ocated them throughout the whole course 
of my political career, I should be desirous, when a fitting 
opportunity occurred, of having a hand in conferring upon 
the pe:>ple of India the benefit of the application of prin
ciple,S which I be~ieve to be calculated to conduce to their 
permanent advantage and prosperity. And I can say that 
if I did not entertain that opinion,-ifI thought that the 
course which the Government is about to take with res
pect ,to these customs duties was a course which would 
benefit EnglAnd at the expense of India, I would not have 
been induced by any consideration to be a party to such a 
-proceeding. I desire, so long as I may hold the position 
which I h'ave IlOW the honour to fill, to govern India in 
the interests of India and for the benefit of her people; 
and I would not consent to be a party t,.) any measures 
which 1 did .Dot honestly beheve would conduce to that 
great end. ' 

The policy of the Government in this respect is a policy 
which has been pursued, as we all, know, at home now for 
a long series of years, and which can quote in its support 
the names of the most illustrious financial statesmen of 
England, from the time of lIr. Husskinson, or the days of 
Sir Robert Peel, down to the long and eminent financial 
administration of my right hon'ble friend Mr. Gladstone. 
That policy has been founded upon a belief--I should 
rather have said, an absOlute conviction-that anything in 
the nature of protective duties is highly injurious to the 
country in which they exist, and also \lpon the belief that 
small customs duties, which hamper, trade and produce 
very little revenue, are highly mischievous and objection
able; ~nd I am bound to say, especicdly with iespect to 

, . 
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the last ofthese objections-the objection, namely, to small 
unproductive duties, which intetfere greatly ,with trade 
and fetter its operation-that it applies more strongly to 
India than to other countries; because I believe there is 
scarcely anything of more importince to the future pros
perity of this great peninsula than 'that we should do all 
in our power to promote and to increase commercial pro
gress and industrial advance, and that everything which 
tends to check or fetter the commerce or industry of thi!'l 
country has an especially baneful influence upon the ge-
neral interests of the population.' i 

It must be borne in. mind tnat this customs revenue, 
speaking broadly, was not an increasing revenue. It had 
not those elements of growth whiCh exist in many of the 
great sources of. reven:ue in England, and, froiD its very 
nature, it was nQt c~lcu1ated to posses,s those growing ele
ments; whereas it may fairly be hoped that, by thus re
moving the trammels which press upon the springs of 
trade, we may stimulate enterprise and may derive direct .. 
financial benefit from increased railway receipts, which 
are a growing element""":and which, I believe, will prove 
in the 'f~ture' ·to, be a very growing element-in the 
revenue 'of the country. But while I say this, and while 
I express my strong opinion that the course which 
the Government is taking now is opportune andca1cu
lated to be highly beneficial to the country, I am yet 
bound to say that I should not have been a party to 
the repeal of the cotton duties, or to the 'repeal of the 
other cus'toms duties, if it had been proposed to re
peal them in the face of a deficit, or if it had been neces-

. sari, in order to repeal them,' to impose other taxation 
, upon the country. I am not at all unaware of the great 

examples which might be quoted in favour of carrying out 
an important customs reform under the shelter of the'im
position ofa direct tax, We have all heard of the famous 
budget of Sir Rob,ert Peel, in which he made a l~rge re-

t 
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form of our comp1icated, antiquated, and troublesome Eng .. 
Ush customs system, and recouped himself by means of the 
imposition of an income tax i but I do not think that that 
would have been a wise course to pursue in India. I am 
very well aware, as I have just said, of the strong feelings 
entertained in this country with respect to direct taxation. 
I am not going to enter now upon that thorny question; 
but it would have been, in my judgment, highly unwise, 
for the purpose even of so large a benefit as the repeai of 
these customs duties, to have shown"that want of consi
deration for a large and strongly-expressed public opinion 
which would have been involved in such a proposition as 
one by which fresh taxation would have been imposed 
upen the people for the purpose of repealing these cus
toms duties. It was on that very account" that, in spite 
of all the anomalies of some portions of our present cus." 
toms system-in spite of the exceeding absurdity of the 
resuits which followed from some of the arrangements" 
made in regard to grey goods by previous' alterations, 
the Gove"rnment of India abstained from touching this 
question last year. We were then" not completely free 
from the' expenditure and the trammels of the Afghan 

"War, and we determined that no consideration, even of 
public convenience, should induce us to deal with this 
question, except at a .time when we could take it up and 
could proceed to settle it on a general and permanent 
footing, and in a condition of the finances which. as has 
been recognised by my hon'ble frienq the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, would justify the large remission of 
the customs duties proposed this year. 

And uow I. will" pass on to a consideration of the • 
arrangements proposed with respect to the salt tax. I 
really add very little to what has fallen from my hon'ble 
friend Major Baring with respect to that matter. I con
fess that I am a very strong advocate of this portion of the 
BUdget. I think that the large reduction we propose 
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~n the salt tax is very desirable, both ~po1i. . general 
grounds and upon financial grounds. My h9n'ble friend 
Major Baring 'has dealt with the financial portion. of the 
question, and I can add n9thing to what he has said in 
that respect; but I desire to express the difficulty which 
I feel in adopting the view which has been 'put forward 
by some of my hon'ble friends in the course of this dis
cussion, that this tax upon salt-which is a tax .upon a 
necessary of life; which is a tax of many hundred per 

• cent. upon the natural price of the article; which. is paid, 
as I believe I am justified in saying, for or on behalf of 
every person in this country;' of all the many millions. 
gathered under the sceptre o~ our Queen-Empress-is 
not a tax which is fE?lt by those who pay it; is nota tax 
which it is desirable to .. reduce apart from the financial 

. considerations which lead to its reduction, in order to' 
confer a benefit upoh the' great. m~ss of ,the population 
of this country. My hon'ble friend .Raja. Siva Prasad 
has stated his opinion that this salt duty is felt by the 
people, that it does press upon them, and. that. they will 
obtain considerable relief by the reduction. now proposed. 
I confess that I find it very difficlllt to. suppos~' that that 
is not th~ case, and that a tax of this kind, paid. oy men 
whose annual income is as low, 'or nearly as lo~, as the 
figure mentioned by my hon'ble. friend Major Baring, 
does not press heavily upon those who are least able to 
contribute to the necessities of the Government; . 

I know that it,has been sometimes argued, in ravoul' of 
the reduction of this. tax, that no man can consume more 
than a certain amount of salt, and that, therefore, the tax. 
presses most unequally upon ,the poor as well as the rich: 
That is an argument which in. India may, I admit,. be 
pressed, too far, because, as we· all know from .the 
habits and the· charity. of the people of this country, 
the wealther classes. have always a very large number 
of persons depeqdillg upon them, and the salt tax. 
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they pay is not a tax upon what they consune them
selves only, but also upon the salt consumed by the 
large number of human beings dependent upon them 
for their existence. Nevertheless, when every allow
ance is made for that consideration, I am at a loss to 
tinderstand how it can be argued that this tax is a pecu
liarly equable tax; because, however great the numbt'i of 
dependants a rich man may nave, it is quite impossible 
that the amount of salt duty he pays can bear to his re
venue anything like the same proportion which the 
amount of duty paid by one of those poor raiyats, describ
ed by my hon'bIe friend, bears to his small and miserable 
income. 

My hon'ble friend Mr_ Inglis remarked that we should 
not repeal the salt 'duty, but equalise it. • Take off; he 
said, • the differential duty in Bengal: That would have 
been in qlany respects a good thing to do, if we had done 
nothing else. If, however~ we had taken off the differen
tial duty on sea-borne salt in Bengal, and left the salt duty 
as it was in other parts of India, there would have been 
p1enty of people to tell us that we had taken off the duty, 
for the benefit' of the Cheshire manufacturers. That is 
exactly the style of argument which' would have been 
used, and it would undoubtedly have been true a~ regards 
the effect of the repeal of th~ duty on sea-borne salt, 
.though not as regards the intention of the Government. , 

Then there is another point which presses with me very 
much in respect to this salt tax, and that is, the effect it 
has on agri~'ulture. We all know that the consumption of 
salt is very necessary for cattle~ and, in the papers to 
which my hQn'ble friend Major Baring referred (anli very 
remarkable papers they ~re) in conne,ction with this sub
ject-namely, the report~ from Rajputana with respect to 
the result of the recent salt arrangements in that part of 
the world-particular attention is drawn to the fact that 
in many cases, ,!hile the consumption 'Of salt by the 
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people themselves is not' diminished, the amount of salt 
given' to. the cattle has diminished greatly. It is, no 
doubt, contrary to public policy to maintain at a high rate 
a tax which has ~ practlcal tendency to discourage and 
interfere with the progress; and advancement of agricul
ture. Then, again, it must be borne in mind that .. as my 
hon'ble friend Major Baring said, this tax, when lowered 
in other parts of India a few years ago, was raised in 
Bombay and Madras, and the quotation he has made from 
a very able newspaper oil. the Bombay side shows that 
the people of that part of, the world have not forgotten 
that fact, and that they are of opinion' that the tax raised 
against them has pressed upon them heavily, and that 
they will undoubtedly rejoice in a reduction which will 
bring doW'n the tax nearly to what it was. before i\ was 
-raised a. few years ago. 

Now, it seems to me that, with respect to this salt tax, 
'we are i~ this position. IT the salt ta..~ does not press 
upon the people-if i~ is a tax, which they do not feel at aU 
and do not object to pay, then it does form, without doubt, 
the best possible financial resource you can have, and, the 
lower you can bring it down', the greater is the security 
to the people of II~dia against other forms of taxation. If,. 
on the other hand, the salt tax does press upon the poorer 
classes ofthe country, then surely it is only right and just 
that the Government should give those ...... the poorest classes 
-a share of the prosperity which the country is enjoying 
at the present time, even altho'ugh it may, at some future 
period of financial difficulty and disaster, be n'ecessary' to 
re-impose the duty· temporari1y~ in order that we ni'ay re
coup ourselves for the Joss which such a condition of affairs 
would impose uponus. But, then, my hon'ble friend says 
that all experience sh()ws that this reduction does not reach 
the people. I can really add notlting to what myhon'ble 
friend Major Baring Sllid upon that subject. I cannot say 
what may be th~ expe,rience of this country. I ,~aD only 
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say that the experience of all either countries is precisely 
the other way, and I am altogether unconvinced that large 
reductions of taxation will 'not ultimately reach the con
sumer, and will not be found here, as every.where, to benefit 
the consumer at large. With respect to that, I 'may say 
that it ~s the intention of the Goyernment to use every 
effort in their power to make known as widely as possible 
this reduction of the salt duty. 'Ve propose to address 
Local Governments on the subject, with a view to their 
taking measures to make the reduction everywhere known 
to the actual masses of the people themselves; and I 
would also ask the aid of the Vernacular Press in regard 
to that matter, and beg them to make the reduction as 
widely known. as' possible among their reader!> in every 
part of the land. 

I pass now from the salt duty to ~he question of the 
license tax. My' hon'ble friend Major Baring has stated 
very distinctly and u.nrnistakeably in his Financial State
ment the policy orthe' Government upon that. subject; and 
the position which we take up. He has told to this 
Council and to the public that we reserve to ourselves en
tire freedom to deal with the 'license tax hereafter as we 
may think right. It is perfecth open to us, as he explain
ed, to repeal it, re-cast it, or leave it for a time in its pre
sent position, although undoubtedly we acknowledge and 
admit thC\.t in its I?resent form it is open to just and import
ant objections. But when the choice is put to me as·a 
choice bo:ltween. getting rid of the license tax and of the 
salt duty. I personally must honestly say that I can have 
no hesitation as to' the cho~ce which I would make. I 
prefer the salt. duty, because, in the first place; as I have 
said, it presses upon-at all events, it cannot be disputed 
that it is paid by-all the poorest people in this country; 
whereas, as shown in the Budget Statement, the lIcense 
tax is paid by only betwe~n 200,000 and 300,000 persons. 
Therefore, in respect to numbers, I cannot for a moment 
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doubt that the course the Govern!TIent is taking in this re-
spect will afford relief from taxation to a far larger num
ber of people in the' country ,than would have resulted 
from the repeal of the- license' tax. And it must be re
collected that ther;e is in this Council very little represen
tation, if any, of those' poorest ic1asses--'-indeed, no repre-. ... \ 

sentation, at all, except such,a~ may be. found in those 
wHo take 'an interest in their situation and are prompt'ed 
to speak on their .behalf. Those classes, as my hon'ble 
friend Raja Siva Prasad remarked, are in' this country 
practically dumb; their, vo~ces do not go to swell the 
chorus of public opiniQn; th~y are little heard,even in the, 
echoes of the Press;. and, therefore, it is 'the bounden duty 
of the Go.vernment to guaed their interests' and to provide 
for their benefit. But' there is another reason why I pre
fer on tt1is o<!casion to dea:l with', th'~ salt duty rather than 
with the license tax, and that is" because I certainly hope' 
and believe that it will be found that, when this salt duty 
is reduced as, largely as w;e propose to redq,ce it, the loss 
of revenue will b~ in .the course of time recouped; and that 
that recf)upment will enable us hereafter to proceed to 
further. reductions of taxatio'il;. \\'hereas, if we had deal11 
with thli license tax and simply abolished it, there would 
have been no opening for recoupment-no prospect of a 
revenue growing up agatn from that source. 

Then i~ may be said-' You are going to take otf some", 
thing like £1,400,000 of salt; duty. Why do not you take 
off a less amou~t of salt duty and repeal the license tax...,. 
or, (as my hon'ble friend Mr; Inglis suggestedj 'take off 
the export duty on rice l' I will tell you why. Because we 
are convinced that, with respe,ct to this question of the salt 
duty, a bold policy is the only sound policy for the Gov~ 
ernment to adopt. If you i~ake a small reduction ,of ,the 
salt duty, it is very posible it will nQt reach the people. 
It is extremely pos!iible that they will derive little or no 
benefit foom it, and then the \revenue will not be recouped; 

33 
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You can only hope to obtain al~ the benefits we desire from 
this reduction of the salt duty by making a large and bold 
reduction in it, which will afford a fair prospect-and, I 
venture to hope, a great deal more than a fair.prospect
that the. great mass of the people will benefit by it; that, 
benefiting by it, they will increase their consumption of 
salt, and that, from that increased consumption, Qur reve· 
nue will gradually recover from the loss first accruing to 
it from the partial remission of this duty. That would 
not have been the ca!'e if we had made a small reduction. 
We should never have obtained the object we had in 
view, an4 it would have practically resulted in a dead 
loss of revenue without the advantages which, under 
present circumstances, we may hope to obtain from it. 

Then, again, with respect to the license tax, my hon'ble 
friend Major Baring, in his Bu.dget Statement, has set 
out a variety of considerations which introduce elements 
of uncertainty into our financial position in regard to the 
future .. I hope and believe that they are all those elements 
of uncertainty which will turn out for our benefit, and 
which will be ultimately solved in a manner calculated 
to confer financial advantages upon the country. But it 
is very necessary that, under such circumstances, we 
should proceed cautiously, and that we should wait, while 
those grounds for uncertainty exist, flntil we can see our 
way more clearly in regard to them, before making any 
larger remissions of taxation than those very considerable 
ones which this Budget proposes. I think nothing could 
be more unwise than that we should propose to repeal a 
tax which is undoubtedly, and I may at once admit it, an 
unpopular tax, unless we had been perfectly certain we 
should not be obliged'to have recourse to it again within 
the spac~ of a few years. The. history of direct> taxation 
in this country, as explained by my hon'ble friE-nd Major 
Baring, gives most striking proofs, as it seems to me, of 
the unwisdom of dealing rashly with this question-of 
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making constant changes and proceeding without those 
elements of certainty which,' as I say, ~e' at the. present 
moment in some respects wanting to us.' 

With respect to opium, I have' really 'nothing to add to 
the very able statement made upon that subject in 1:he 
Budget speech of my hon'ble ,friend Major Baring. That 
statement has, I think I may say, been received with ge
neral satisfaction by all who have heard it. My view on 
the subject of opium is a very simple one. I do not deny 
that there are 'objections of varl.ous kinds to the opium 
revenue. I do not deny that it is not a satisfactory branch 
of our revenue j "in many ways; but I say distinctly that I 
will,be no partyto abandoning that revenue unless I can' 
clearly see. my way to repla.ce· it by some other form of 
taxation which would be. neither oppressive to the people 
nor strongly repugnant to public opinion.: Well, I can 
see nothing' of the kind. I have considered the question 
very carefully. I have considered it with the utmost re
spect for the opinion of those excellent men who take a. 
different view of this 'subject . from that which I take, an~ 
who are moving at home in the 'matter; and I have been 
totally unable to discover the taxation by which o'ur opium 
revenue could be replaced, and by" which, without op-' 
pression, without incurring a' great, ald, 1 may say ... 
a just unpopularity, we should have the' slightest 
chance of recouping ourselves if we were to ab~ndon 
that revenue in whole or in part. As I said before, it 
is, in my' judgment, the first duty. of the Government of 
India to c'onsider ~he interests of the people of India; and, . 
it is trom that point of view tha.t I look at this question;~ 
and, l?oking at it from that point of view, I can have. no 
doubt that the course which the Government ofIndia have 
determined to take,-namelYi that of mainta~ning our 
position with re,spect to the opium revenue-is'a just and 
right one. 
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Bu.t, 'then, I have heard it said, 'If you cannot make up 
for the loss of this revenue ~y fresh taxes, you can make 
up for it by reduction of expenditure: \-Vell, there is no 
one more anxious for reduction of unnecessary expenditure 
than I am. There is no person who desires to see every 
item of expenditure which is not needed in the interests 
of the country got rid of than I am. That is the view of 
the Government, and we are most anxious to reduce 
expenditure wherever it is possible. Some reductions of 
'militaryexpenditure we have already made, as has been 
explained' to you, and we hope that yet further steps in 
that direction may hereafter be taken: As you know, the 
whole of this subject was very carefully considered a 
year or two ago by an Army Comm,ission, composed 
of very able men, who examined this question with 
the .greatest care and made an admirable report. That 
Commission was presided over by my hon'ble friend, 
Sir Ashley Eden i and, as, I have mentioned his name, 
I cannot help availing myself of this occasion to say 
how strongly I recognise that, by his services on that 
Commission, he has added to the many great claims he has 
established by his long and 'distinguished career in India 
to the .gratitude alike of the Government and of the 
people or" the country; and I cannot but express the re
.gret:which I feel, and which I know will be heartily 
shared by all here, that it will not now be many months 
before we shall lose him from amongst us. But this I 
have to say in respect to this matter of expenditure, that 
it seems to me that every rupee of that expenditure which 
may be saved from unnecessary or unproductive objects 
~s urgently needed for purposes of the highest importance 

. to the people,-public works, education, sanitary ques· 
tions,-questions that I can scarcely number, but all of 
which make most urgent demands. upon the Government 
for money, and I can hold out no hope that, by any reduc
tion of aggregate expenditure, ,,'e can save, not seven or 
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eight millions, but one or two milllons, out of the neces
sary expenditure of this country I for great objects of, 
public importance. 'j 

The opiurri estimate for the cdming year has been 
framed, as you are' aware, uponal somewhat different 
principle from that upon which' tM estimate of ·last year 
was framed, and I am bound to. say that, for myself, I 
prefer the course taken upon this.: occasion. I· believe 
that estimate to be a very cautious' one. It would be 
extremely unwise, I entirely admit, that our opium 
estimate should be anything bJlt very cautIous. All 
estimates of revenue should be low; all estimates 
of expenditure ·should be high; and r go further in 
regard to opium, and say that our esti.mate of.the opium 
revenue should always' be (on account of the pecuiiar 
circumstarlces. connected with that branch of the revenue) 
a specially' .cautious ~nd low • one; but I believe that we 
have fulfilled that condition in -the present year, and, as far 
as I myself can judge, I am of opinion that the amount 
placed by my hon'ble fi:iend in the Budget is op.e which, 
saving. unforeseen accidents'. of the season, ,or cir.cum
stances of trade, is. likely 'to be realised. 

I do not know that there are any other points connected 
with this Budget. upon which I need express' my opinion 
now. I' have touched \lpon the principal matters· with 
which it deals, and I have laid before my hon'ble col
leagues in this Council some, at least, ofthe~easoris which 
induce me heartily to 'concur in' the. proposal~"of my 
hon'ble friend. But I cannot conclude the reIlj;rks I 
have made on this occasion without tendering my warm 
thanks to Major Barr.g for the great care and labour 
which he has bestowed upon this Budget. No. one who 
has not had the advantage I have had of watching. him at 
work upon this subject for the last twelve months can 
know' how hard he has worked; what wide and varied 
consideration of the whole field of past an,d present taxa-
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tion---what close and careful examination of our whole 
. fi~cal system and of the resour.ces of the country-he has 
gone through in order to produ,ce in this final form the 
'Proposals now before us. Whatever any man may think 
of those proposals, they are, I venture to say, so far as my 

'holl'ble friend is concerned, the outcome of deep thought, 
bfininute care, and of honest conviction; and I must say 
that to me they seem well worthy of the high reputation 
as a financier which he had already procured for himself 
before lie came to~ndia. 

I must' also express my best thanks to Mr. Hope.* It is' 
needless for me to speak 9f his ability, or of his really 
wonderful industry. They are known to all, .but they 
have, I venture to say, never been more conspicuously 

. displayed than in connection with the preparation of .the 
. present Budget. . 

Allusion has been made once or twice in the course of 
this discussion to certain inquiries made last year by 
Mr. Barbour, t and I should be very ungrateful if I failed to 
notice the great assistance the Gove~nment has receiv~d 
from him; the manner in which he has conducted those 
inquiries has been marked by much ability and skill. 
, It only remains now for me, in conclusion, to say that it 
is my earnest hope that this present Budget, while it will 
unfetter trade and lighten the burden of taxation that 
presses upon the poorest" in the land, will be found, whe'n 
it has passed through the test of etrperience, to have dealt 
with ot;r finlUlci,al arrangements in a manner consistent 
alike with sound economical principles and calculated to 
confer large and increasing benefits upon all classes of 
the people. 

[The Motion was put and agreed to, and the three Bills before the Council 
were passed into law.] 

• Financial Secretary to the Government of India. 
t.Officiatillg Secretary tJ the Government of Bengal. General aud Revenue 

Depa. tment. 
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CONVOCATION OF THE CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 

(The Annual Convocation of the Calcutta University, for the purpose of con
ferring Degrees, was held at the Senate House on Saturday, 

11th March 1SSa. the 11th March, at 4 P. Y. His Excellency the Viceroy, 
the Chancellor of the University, presided, There was a: 

large attendance of the members of the Senate and of the general public. After 
the presentation of tllti Degrees, His Excellency, whose speech was frequently 
interrupted by applause, addressed the assembly as follows :-] • 

. Mr. VIce-Chancellor and Gentlemen,~It is no light task 
for anyone to be called upon to address an assembly like 
this, and to pccupy even for a· brief space the attention of 
such a. body as the University of Calcutta; and if the 
undertaking bean fl~duous one for those who have ample 
leisure to prepare theIllse'lves to accomplish it with all the 
thought and deliberation Which it demands, what must it 
be for one who can only. snatch a few scattered half-hours' 
in the midst of the absorbing duties of stich an office as 
that which I n~w fill In this country. . I feel, therefore, 
gentlemen, in presenting myself before you to-day, that I 
have more than ordinary need of that indulgence which is 
always so readily accorded by the learned to those who 
~an lay no claim to that honourable title. 

It is a quarter of a century almost to a day siI).ce the A.ct 
of 18S7 laid the foundations of this Institution and ap
pointed as its first Chancellor that distinguished states
man, Lord ~anning, who had hardly entered upon his 
duties in cd'nnection with: this p~aceful and ben'eficent 
work, when he had to encounter, with that caIrn courage 
and that deep sense of justice for which he was so emi. 
nent, the most terrible storm which ever, swept over India 
since she came under British rule. But tha.t storm, of 
which so many of the traces are scarcely yet effaced, 'left 
the Calcutta University uninjured 'and 'ready to start forth 
upon the great work entrusted to it, the moment the . 
return of quid enabled it to do so; and when our minds 
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recur to the date at which the University took its rise, we 
cannot fail to be struck by the thought th.{t the object 
which this Institution has in view was one pre-eminently 
needed at the moment when the dreadful transactions of 
the Mutiny were dosed; for that object is, in the main, to 
bring together and to unite the European and the Native 
in the common pursuit and the common love of knowledge. 
We may then, I -think, say, gentlemen, that on this 
occasion, when we commemorate the termination of the 
twenty-fifth year of the life pf this University, we are met 
together to celebrate the Silver Wedding of \Yestern and 
Eastern Learning: and to offer our best and most earnest 
tvishes for the long and fruitful continuance 9f an union 
which is capable of conferring so' many benefits upon East 
and West alike. 

Such, then, was the origin and purpose of this Univer
sity; but when we speak of it by that high title, we must 
always remember that ~t discharges only a 'portion of the 
functions of a complete University. It is in the main an 
examining body; it is not a place of study, i'O much as a 
place where study is tested. \Yhen I say this, however, 
it is not foi the purpose of disparagement or complaint, 
but for the sake of accuracy. We have the example of 
th~ University of London to shew us that very good 
'York niay be done by an institution of this kind, and, 
indeed, we need no further proof that it is so· than that 
.which is affqrded by the experience of the Calcutta 
University itself. It is not, however, solely by the direct 
operation of its examinations that this University takes 
part in the general educational 'work of the country. 
Standing at the head of the system of education of this 
side ofIndia, it exercises a great and controlling influence 
over the teaching of the Colleges and Schools belQw it. 
It tests their work, and consequently it practicaily directs 
their studies, and in this way it ~onstitutes a most import
ant portion of our ~ducational organisation, and is largely 
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rdsponsible for the tone and, char~cter of the studies 
carded on iri the lower institutions.~uch 'an, iilfluence as, 
this gro~s with th~growth . and popularity ~f the U ni
versity. and becomes day by day m<:>re1and more potent for 
good or for evil. It might be easily uked for tlle mischiev
ous purpose of re1ucing all our Col~eges and Schools to 
one single type, and of checking all,variety of education 
and training. This is a danger which I earnestly trust' 
that the authorities of the :University will always bear in 
mind, rand against which they, Will, I hope, take,every 
possible precaution. M-easnreshave :lately been adopted 
having that object, among otJ:1ers, in view; and it is very 
satisfactory to know that those in whose hands the go
vernment of the University is placed are ,fully a,ive to the 
importance of l~aving the utmost' possible freedom to the 
subordinate institutions; both for the developntent of th.e 
faculties "Of their pupils, and for '.'the preservation of 'the 
influence oIthe personal character of. their teachers. 

There ,is also another direction in which, not this. Uni ... 
• versity alone, but all the educational establishments in the 

country, of which' the 'management is in any degree direct ... 
ly connected, with the Government, fail, and necessarily' 
fail, to afford the means of a full and complete education. 
The Government of India is required py solemp. pie.dg~s, 

, strictly bind,ing upon it in honour and good faith, todQ 
nothing calculated to . interfere directly or indirectly with 
t;lle religion~r the religious feelings, of the. native popuiii ... 
tion; and it i.s therefore impossible for that Government, 
in any of its places of education, to attempt to give any
thing i.n the nature of religious instruction; '01' to in terfere . 
with that great branch of education C!-t aU. I fully recog. 
nise that it is ~nly in this way that the British Govern
ment in this country can fulfil the engagemeats irlto 
which it has entered, and ~hich form part, so to speak, 
of the constitutional arrangements of' India; but I 
could not refrain fro'm alluding to the lirqitation thus 

34 I . 
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placed upon the scope of our education, because it is 
one of my deepest convictions that a system of educa. 
tion which makes no provision for religious teaching 
is essentially imperfect and incomplete. I do not hold 
that such a system does no good, or that, when its 
existence is the necessary result of the circumstances 
of the time and country in which it is to be found, it 
is not deserving of encouragement and support. All 
truth is one, and one portion of it cannot be in real con
flict with another. I hail, then, every effort to develop 
the minds bf men and to store them with sound knowledge 
of e\'ery kind. I look upon it as an object of the highest 
interest and importance to the Government of this country' 
to promote to the utmost the intellectual culture of. the 
people of India of all races and creeds, among 'whom are 
to be fQund in a,11 classes so may men of high intellectual 
qualities, who are eminently capable of profiting to the 
full by the best mental training which can be supplied 
to them. But I should not express my whole mind upon 
this great subject of education if I were to conceal my 

. belief that what in the language of the day is called a 
purely secular education is not a complete edl!cation in 
the highest arid noblest sense of the word. 

This question 'of educatiori is, as you are aware, .gentle
men, occupying at the present time a large share of the 
attention of the Government. 'Va are deeply impressed 
with its importance; we desire to advance further along 
the path which our predecessors have followed, and to 
spread the benefits of elementary instruction more widely 
than has yet been done among the masses of the people 
without retarding the development of that higher instruc

. tion in which, up to this' time, the chief progress h,as 
been made. \Ve have appointed a Commission, on which 
we have endeavoured to secure, as far as possible, re
presentatives of all interests and opinions; and we trust 
that its inquiries will result in the collection of much 
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wub:e information and the proposal of such measures
as are required by the Presoalt con.lition of the country. 
"" e have not included. in the duties entrusteJ. to the 
Commission, any ex.amination into the state or working 
of the IndiAIl .. tJniversi.ties, because there is ample evi
dence before us that they are cischarging their special 
bnctions ..nth an amllunt of su.::cess. And of satisfaction 
to the publiC; whlch jll..'-tlfes us in placing a large con
fJence in th05E'C.l W"hOIO the management of these instit;p . 
lions is en~t.{J. It is not at the summit of our eJ.uca
tional system that improve~ent is most urgently reqUired, 
but at its base. . Our 1: niversities are constituted and are 
dra,,-ing ner-increasing crowds of sw.dents to their exa.
mination£, till W"e are forcibly reminded of the multitujes 
.-hich flocl.--e.:l to the t: niw-rsities of Europe in the lfiddle 
Ages; &nd until it is doubtful. as Sir Henry Maine once 
remarked on &n occasion similar t.l this, • whether" there 
is anything founded by, or connected, 'li"ith the British 
Go\"emment in India W"hich ex.cites so mach practical 
interest in nalj\"e households of the bettet- clASS, from 
Calcutta to Lahore, as the _examio.ations" of our Indian 
Unit'ersities. A large number of . Colleges and Higher 
and Middle Schools exist, and, though there may be 
many points in which their manag~ment and the instruc
tion ginn in them may be impro,·ed. it is to those points, 
rather than to any lar~ increase in the numaer of such 
institutions. th~ our attention should be especiilly 
directed. 

But in regard to Primary Education, there is a "-ast 
fieU be.:ure us. I am not at all inclined to Ulderrate 
what has been already \lone i~ :hat bral'ch of our eJuca
tional system. Speaking here in the chief city of Hen~ 
I should be l"erJ ungyatclul if I did not note.. by way of 
eumple, the iD:portant meuures by which Sir Goorb"e 
Campbell laid-deep and solid, as I hope and beli~t'e 
-the fOWld.ltiODS of Elementary E.iucatioo in this pro-
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vince. It is one among the many claims of that dis .. 
tinguished person. to the gratitude of· Bengal and of 
India. But when we make the largest and fairest a:Uow
anee for all that has been already accomplished, the 
work which remains to be done, if judged by European 
standards, is. so enormous, when compared with the 
resources at our disposal at present, as almost to make 
us despair of the accomplishment of the task. Yet, 
apart from the general importance of ·popular education, 
there are special circumstances connected with the parti
cular stage of general. education at which we have arrived 
in this country, which makes the wide extension of sound 
element~ry instruction among the people at large a matter 
of peculiar urgency. We have now in India, as the result 
of the spread of Middle and Higher instruction, an edu
cated class increasing in numbers from year to year, but 
still a mere handful when compared' with the great mass 

• of the people, for whom· the means even of the most rudi. 
mefJJ;ar1 instruction are very limited, and of whom a large 
proportion are ~ot brought within the civilizing influence 
of the school at all. This does not seem to me to be a . 
healthy state of things. It is not desirable in any country 
to have a small highly~educated class· hrought into con
tact with a large uneducated mass ; what is wanted is, 

~ that instruction should be more equally distributed, that 
the artizans and peasants of the land should have brought 
within their reach such opportunities for the cultivation 
,of their facuIties as may be possible under the circum .. 
stances of their condition, and that there should be no 
sharp line drawn between. the educated few and the igno
rant and untrained many. The circumstances of India 
under British rule have led to the establishment in the 
first instance of places of Higher and of Middle Educa. 
tion; and our progress has been marked by what has 
been described as a process of filtration downwards. I 
make no complaint of this, but I feel strongly tha: the 
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most difficult, and yet the :really most important,~' part of 
our. task lies before us, arid it has become urgE)ptly ne
cessary that we should a4dress ourselve~, t9 'its accom-
plishment., . . . . 

But when we do so, we arf1 met at the v~ry ·outs~t by a 
difficulty of a formidable kind.' To 'establish a real and 
effective system of general primary Education requires a 
'very large' expenditure. "Where are the funds to come 
from ? We all know that the financial resources of the 
Government of India. are ~trictly 'limited, and .we know 
also that the d~ma.nds upon them are very ·great. Sup
pOiing the Government to d7vote to this,object of Prima .. 
ry Education' every ·rupee 'which it can spare from .other 
purposes, the total amount' will inevita:bly be ,found to be 
comparatively small, and it. is therefore absolutely neces
sary that the friends of educatidn should ctYail themselves; 
to the utmost ,ct their power, of every <1ther source of in

'come which may be open' to them. 'We must have re-
course to all classes of men, and make use of every varietY' 
of motive. We Ihustappeal to private individuals, to 
public bodies, to patriotic feeling, to religious zeal, and to 
the desire of personal distinction. I do not know that r 
. can better illustra1le the kind of 'aid 'Yhich J,'njl.y be 'derived 
from these sources than by inviting you to consider with 
me for a moment what is done in this way in 'Ell gland. 
It is a very general practice-I shau.ld not be very far 
wrong if I were to say' that it ~s an almost universal p~ac
tice-for the wealthier land-owners to maintain the village 
school very largely, often entirely, at theirrown,cost, with 
,the exception of what they receive from the Government 
grants-in-aid, and from the small payments made by the: ' 
pare,tats of the ~hildren. These schools are under Govern
ment inspection, the scholars are regularly examined \>y' 
Government officers, and, as I have said, grants-in-aid are' 
giv~n j but the w~ole management is, in the llands of the 
local land-owner, or of a committee of local subscribers. 
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who take a keen interest in the efficiency of the school ant' 
the progress of the children. 1$ there not here an examph 
which might well be followed more largely in this countr) 
than it has hith~rto been? In England the case is stir 
stronger in regard to Higher and Middle Education; tOt 
wards the support of Primary Education the Go\-ernmen1 
contributes largely; towards that of Higher and Middl~' 
Education it does not, broadly speaking, contribute at all, 

• Sir Henry Maine-, in one of those remarkable adJresse2 
.... -hich he delivered when he held the office of your Vice~ 
Chancellor, reminded his hearers how the great Englisho 
Universities were founded-not by grants of public 
money, not even, excrpt to a limited extent, by kings and 
queens from their personal resources, but by the liberalit)t 

I ' 

of private indidduals, many of whose names are now! 
remembered only because they are enrolled upon the. 
honoured lists of the benefactors of Oxford anJ Cam-E 
bridge; and as it has been with the Univers'ities. s~ haSJ 
it been w:'th the Colleges, Public Schools, and Grammar 
Schools of England; they are t:1e . foundations of private, 
men; they date back to days when England was not a 
wealthy country as we count wealth at present-when 
the proudest of English nobles would have -been but a 
poor man indeed, by the side of many of the great Chiefs 
ar...d Zemindars of the India of to-day. I know no reason 
why that which has been dOlle in the past, ant! is done 
every day now, not by great nobles, but by private gentle
men in Englan.t, should not be done by gentlemen of 
wealth and station in this country. I am not one of those 
who think that my countrymen possess a monopoly of all 
the higher qUd.lities and all the virtues 'of mankind. I 
decline to believe' that the patriotism, the public spirit, 
the charity, the interest in their poorer neighbours, which 
have prompted men to these deeds in England have no· 
counterpart in this country. There ~ay have been times 
"hen the gentlemen of India diJ not con,e forward to aid 
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in such' undertak:ngs, because they thought that thE! 
Government did rot wish them to be active in public 
affairs a.nd preferred tQ keep the control of everything in its 
own hands; but, whatever may have been the case in the 
past, at all evebts such' an excuse ,cannot, be urged now. 
\Ye invite you to come forward, we desir~ your_co-opera.; 
tion, we wish to see you taking a larger and larger share 
in pu'.llic affairs of all kinds, and we esteem it a great help 
to the "Government, as it is undoubtedly a great advantage 
to yourselves and to the people at .large, that you should 

,employ your wealth and strengthen your influence by 
public services, such as those which I have here 'described. 
freely rendered and gratefully received. If I mistake not, 
such benefactions are entirely in accordance with the 
spirit both of Hindoo and of Mahometan traditions. We 
have noble examples of t\lem down to the present day. All 
I ~oula ask is, tl~ilt an incr.easing, share of- the available 
pnvate wealth of the country may be devoted to a work 
so noble and so urgent as the' spread of sound education 
'among all classes of the people. -The Roman poet boast~ 
ed Eugr.- "lOltumentu,n o:re jercnntUs, regalique situ J>yrallJ
idum DIIlUs j and so it will be with you. A single school 
founded, a single college aided,-nay, I will say also, a. 
single scholarship provided,-will do more iIi the times 
which are before us to uphold the honoUr of an ancient 
name, or to create the reputation of a new one, than- any 
outward show of dignity or any personal display of 
wealth. , 

But if I thus earnestly ask aid from. native gentlemen 
in this great work of education, it is not solely. nor even 
'mainly, in order to obtain the funds which we so urgently 
need; it is yet more because I believe .it to be of the very 
highest import'lnce to give to our educational system that 
variety which alone can secure the free development of 
every side and aspect of the national character. It has 
()ften been the dream of despots to establish a' system of 
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edu.cation which would cast the whole of a great people in 
one mould and train them up in a. blind and unreasoning 
submission to the will ot a central power. This was the 
aim of the first..Napoleon when he founded the University 
of France and gave it complete control over the whole 
education of the country All Frenchmen, were to be 
brought up exactly alike, and taught to believe that their 
first duty was to love and obey the Emperor, whoever he 
mighfbe, and whatever he might command; and no one 
who is acquainted with the subsequent history of French 
education can fail to be struck with the de~p root which 
this pernicious system, once established, has taken in 
France, and the strange way in which it has survived all 
political changes and been adopted by almost all political. 
parties in succession, because it afforded them a powerful . 
engine for the compulsory propagaticn of 'their own opi~ 
nions, Now, such a scheme as this is alien from the ge
nius of the English people and contrary to the policy 
which it would be wi~e for the English Government to, 
pursue in India. \Ve are' here in the midst of ancient 
peoples, possessed of civilization, of literature, apd. of art 
of their own; and our business is not to try and foree 
them to reject their past, ~o forget all that is characteristic 
in their history and their traditions, ana teJ convert them
selves into bad imitations of rilOdern Englishmen; but to 
place, without stint, at 'their disposal an the riches of. 
Western science and Western culture. that they may 
blend them in one harmonious union with the trt!asures 
of their own Or.iental learning. If ever there was a 
country in which educational variety was a necessity, it 
seems to me that Inciia is that country. It is a land of 
many races and many creeds. Hindoo, Buddhist, and 
Mahometan' traditions .are essentially different, and have 
each given rise to a different literature. and a varied 'form 
of civilization. If we leave things to take their free'and 
natural course .. \Vestern learning will combine with each 
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of those great forms of Indiaq thought in adifferent~t1d 
characteristic manner; and, th.~ugh its utdmat: tendency 
may be to unity, it will reach. ~j:hat unity by varied means 
and' atong separate. p~ths; anC\ in the midst of. that unity; 
when It is at length atta.ined, ,~t wU.I" like t~egr.eat, f()r~sts 
of tropical climes, preserve tHa.t rlch and mfimte varlety 
which is one of the principal SOUrcteSr of -the beauty of 
nature. How~ then, can' this igreat ena be l1ttain,d r. h. 
seems to me that it can b.e at~ined only by secu:riIJ,g fmf 
our educa.tional work the co-operati~n of the great indige-o 
nous' influences, w,hi«h are. still living ~nd active; in t~a 
country:. No purely Government system can doi this. The, 
inev~ta.ble tendency of Government edut:atiGln is to be~ 
come M61reotyped.;. tG take' up dennite line& and to follow, 
them.; tOo fall into, certain grooves and neve£ to get out of 
them :. and, therefore, if you ~ant variety, if you waM . 
free growth and unfettered dev~lopment" if you wa~t to 
see various ex.pr7riments. tried and, ig~rami!e 'attacked. Om! 

,every side. yow. mQst frankly call in the.lid of the public, 
< yO\l, must e'lcourage cheir efi'<i>rts and give -tthellll ample 

scope. Your educational system win in this- way not ber 
so symmetrical, ' hl,tt 'it' will be m'ore natW'al;; its' reslltlJts 
will be less uniform, bu1!they will.he more full. . ' 

But i.t maJr be asJCed,' 'why do you ~ake this appeal so 
1irgently now i WlilaU is there in tine circul'It.staaces aD the 
present time wl1ich leads you to' hold.'a great educational 
effort to be so neeessary? I have already given you some 
reasons fow the vieW' which I take of the maUer, but tliere 
is one which: especially weighs- with Il,le;. and to which I , 
will now advert. I often heard it said in England before: . , 
1 came Qut to this, country, that there was nothing like' 
real and' effective public opilni-on in India, and that 'tlh~ 
want of it wa-s ooe of the spedal diffi.culti~ which the, 
Government of India had to encountel'. ,Few ~hin-gs have
stru.ck me more dwring the time that I have been her~ 
tham the variou pt"oofs which I h.av-e seen. of the existetaClt 

35 
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o~ a substantial public opinion which is evidently growing 
and strengthening from day to day. °1 do not mean to 
sa.y that there yet exists in India that general, wide
spread, constraining public opinion which is to be found 
in European countries, and which, when its voice is 
clearly heard, is. the irresistible andunresisted mas
ter of Governments and "Parliaments. Public opi
nion here" is still to a great extent ,split up ·into se~
tioO:s,' and represents very often only the views and in
terests of classes or of coteries; while the great mass of 
the people, the operatives of towns and the cultivators of 

" the rural districts, are still unhappily without direct means 
" of making their- voices h"eard; but with all \hese draw

bacUs and shortcomings," the power and influence of 
generAl public opinion, which is of course in, the main 
native opinion~ is obviously extending and advancing 
with a sure and steady step. No prudent Govern
ment and no wise statesman would 'despise or disregard 
it, while at the same time it has not yet arrived" at that 
conditiori of solidity and depth which would make"it the 
powerful instrument for warning and enlightening the 
administration which it is in England and "other Western 
countries. My exp~rience ~as also taught me the great 
difficulty which often exists on the pi1rt of Europeans on 
the one side and natives on the other in understanding 
each other's point of view. What seems a self-evident 
proposition to the one often appears to be almost incom
prehensible. to the other; not, certainly, from want of in
telligence, but from entire difference of habits of thought; 
and yet "as we, the men of both races, have to work 
together for a common end-the good of India and the 
well-being of her people,-it is of the utmost importance 
that. every obstacle which prevents us from entering 
easily and fairly into .each other's mode of regarding the 
many questions with which we have to deal in common, 
shoutd be-removed." How, then, can this be done i How 
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can public opinion be made more intelligent, more wide, 
more just, and more united, and therefore more powerful 
and effective? By the spre~d of solid education alone. 
By education, the writers in the Press, who have in these 
days so large 'a share 'in the/ormation of public, opinion, 
will learn to ju4ge events mw-e wisely, to weigh rumours 
more accur,a.tely, to reason more soundly, and to' appre .. 
ciate more jus,t1y the' real value of words; while by the 
same means the public, to whom they spealt, will become 
eve~y day less liable to. be misl~d by absurd reports, or 
carried away by hollow declamation, and mGre c,!-pable 
of forming ,their own independent judgment on what con. 
cerns their own interests, and impressing it upon those 
who profess to speaK in, their name. This is a process 
which must be gone through in every country, before 
public' opinion 'can obtain that powerful influence' on' 
public, affairs to which in its full development itis justly 
entitled; and the best mode of hastening the ,completion 
of that process is to'promote the spread, throughout all 
classes of the community, of an education calculated to 
strengthen the mental faculties <l:nd t~ steady the judgment. 
, And now,' gentlemen, I should like, with your perm is. 

sion, to say a few words with reference to the general 
purpose' of all education, and to the spirit by which the 
true student should 'be animated. The purpose of real 
education I take to- be, not merely to fill the mind ot the 
student with a la\-ge number of facts, not to enable him to 
talk glibly about a va(iety of sciences,' not even to secure 
his passing all the ex~minations of his University, but to 
cultivate, to develop, and to strengthen the various facill~ 
ties with which he h~s been endowed. If I am right in 
this, the first tb,ing ne~ded in education is thoroughness of 
knowledge; the mental powers can be better trained by 
knowing a few thi!lgs thoroughly than by knowing Inany 
things superficially j and yet there are many circumstances 
in these days which tend to tempt men, and especial~y 
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young men, to superficiality and to turn them aside from 
depth. The very ex.tent and variety of the subjects of 
study which are offered to us in modern times, the many 
pew sciences and branches of science which have been 
opened o~t t~ us within the last half century, the natural 
eagerness ,of youth to sip, one after another, at the beauti
ful flowers which grow so richly in the garden of learning, 
ami last, but not perhaps least, the inevitable tendency of 
a wide and varied curriculum of examination,-'all tend in 
the same direction; and yet, if you measure the result of 
the education. which a maft has received, not by the 
number of topics upon which he talks fluently in ordinary 
society, but by the number of those of which' he has a real 

. firm grasp; not by the books which he has read, but by those 
. which he has digested; not by the facts which'he has laid 

up in his memory, but by the accura40Y of his judgment, 
the strength of his reasoning powers, and the f9rce of his 
intelIect,-you will soon be convinced that more real 
mental training is to be derived from the thorough study 
of a single subject than from a skin-deep acquaintan~e 
with a 'hundred sciences. I would say, then, to every 
student-Be thorough; know what you know as fully and 
completely as you can; use the fruitful spring-time of 
youth, when your intellectual pow.e~ are fresh an~ full of 
growth, to strengthen, to widen, to develop them on 
every side, rather thAn to fill your mind with miscellane-. 
ous knowledge which you can gather, as far as may be 
needful for you, much more· easily in after-life, if while 
you arc young you have improved to the utmost the 
instrument by which all knowledg,e is obtained. Spring 
is the time for working' the ground and putting in the 
seed; autumn is the time for gathering in the harvest and 
storing it in barns. 

And then, again, I would say to you, while you know 
accurately what you do know. while you are thoroughly 
acquainted .with the true extent of yo~ knowledge, keep 
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also constantly before you, w:th no less care and accuracy, 
a true sense or" your igoorance. Few- things are more 
useful to a student than that he shouid constantly recall 
to mipd 'how many subjects there are of which he knows 
nothing, the more he realizes this, the surer will be his 
hold of the subjects whieh he has fully mastered; the 
juster will be his· appreciation of the real nature of solid 
learning, and the more sure will be ,the growth within him 
of that mbdesty which is the prime mark of the true 

-student. And, lastly, let us ever remember that the end 
of life, after all, is not to know, but to 'be. The usefulness 
of knowledge depends upon the use we make of it. If we 
use it for selfish objects or -ignoble purposes, . we had 
better have been without it. Those high and noble facul
ties of min·j and will ... hich are the exclu!Uve inheritance 
of no age, or race, or country, hcrve been given to us, not 
that we may employ them for our own benefit alone, or 
cultivate them OIerely for their 0Vi--n sake, but that, deve
loping them to the utmost, we may apply' them all to 
advance the glory of Him whose gifts they are, and ,to 
promote the welfare of onr fellow-men, who, wheresoever 
they may dwell, and whether they be rich or poor, learned 
or ignorant, are ,all alike the children of one common 
Father. 

LA \'NG THE FOUNDATION-STONE OF THE NEW 
LECTURE HALL AND OBSERVATORY OF THE 
INDIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE CULTIVATION OF 
SCIENCE.' . 

{o. Monday aftemoon., the IJth March, the VICeroy laid the follndatio~ 
stone of the new. Lt-cture Hall and Observatory of tho 

13th Kuoh 188.. Indian.Associatioa he the Cnltivation of Science. There 
was a brge assembly of European' and Native Gentle.. 

men. His ES<:dlency, OR his arrival, WlI5 received by the President (Sir A.ihley 
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Eden) and the members of the t-ssociation, and condncted to a seat within the 
shamiana erected for the occasion. The Honorary Secretary (Dr. Mahendra 
Lall Sircar) gave a short history of the Institution, with an account of the 
subscriptions received, and concluded with an urgent appeal for the" further 
necessary funds in aid of building-expenses. Sir Ashley Eden, in a brief speech. 
then requested the Viceroy to lay the stone, which being accomplished, His 
"Excelle'lcy addressed the assembly as follows :-] . 

Sir Askley Eden and Gentlemen,-It has, I assure you, 
afforded me much pleasure to have been able to be present 
upon this occasion, and to lay the first stone of this build
ing, because I can truly say that I" sympathise very 
heartily with" the objects for which the institution which 
is. here to be housed has been founded. I look upon it 
as an object of great importance that there" should be 
established in the heart of ithis great city an institutbn 
which has, for one of its chief purposes, to provide ~he 
means by which students of science may pursue their 
delightful studies after they have left' college or school: 
for "we all know that in the case of rilany youths, little 
more can be done during their scholastic period than to 
pl~ce in their hands the tools" wjth which they may af~er
wards acquire knowledge for themselves, and to teach 
them how to use those tools efficiently and well. And 
much, in' truth, has been" done if during school-life the 
efficient use of those tools is thoroughly taught. I had 
occasion a short time ago, when aqdressing another 
educational institution in this city, to remark that it was 

. a great error to suppose that a man's eQucation ended 
when he left school or college, and therefore naturally 
I feel a deep interest in the work and the labours of an 
institution which has for its purpose to provide the young 
men of this city (who, w~en they leave their colleges, are 
still animated by the noble desire of pursuing the studies 
that they have there commenced) with the means of con
tinue~ self-education under the guidance of competent 
teachers. And again, it appears to me to be a great 
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advantage that in this couI!try, the. people of which are 
animated by so strong a ta$te for science and so marked 
a love of scientific pursuit,s, t~is Association should be the 
instrument for bringing toge~her a body of lecturers so 
learned and. able as those who give their -services to it, 
and of providing them with the means {whether of 
building or of apparatus) by which they t:I.ay impart to 
their fellow-citizens the knowledge for ·which they are 
themselves so eminent. 

But, ·Sir Ashley Eden and gentlemen, t~ere is anothet 
circumstance connected with the proceedings of to-day, 
which 'affords to me a deep sense of gratification.. It was 
only on last Saturday that I expressed my strong and 

• earnest conviction of the great importance to the futur~ _of 
India, that· her wealthy .classes should come forward ~nd 
take a large 'part in providing the means of education fot ' 
her people; and. I come here this afternoon, and 1. am 
told, to my great satisfaction, of the noble liberality 'YhicJ\ 
ha:s been displayed by those who support this Associa
tion. (Applause:) . We have hea~d of the munificent 
donation pf Babu .Kali KishEm Tagor~; a member of a 
family_ eminent among the families of India for their public 
spirit (applause), and we have heard the naines of others 
who have in a lesser degree, yet probably ~ccordin~ ,to 
the,ir means, com~ forward to h~lp in this great work. 
You caT!' easily believe how gratifying it must be to me to 
receive so marked a proof that those to whom I appealed 
last Saturday are animated,-not inc~nsequence of that 
appeal, for those gifts date from an antecedent pertod,
but from their own motion and their own love of know- \ 
ledge, by that spirit to which I ventured to make my 
appeal. (Applause.)' 

Your admirable Honorary Secretary drew, I fear, rather
a gloomy picture of the preSent condition of India in 
re~pect to learning.' I ho~e and believe that he. took a 
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view somewhat too gloomy of your real condition; but I 
am not sorry to see a nan of spirit and energy lik~ my 
learned friend take that low view of your present condi~ 
tion, because it is only by beiag ~horoughly discontented 
with what you have done that you have the chance of 
doing that which, we all -hope, you will yet accompJisn 
(applause) ; and I would venture to throw in my voice 
with Dr. Sircar's ·in the appeal which he made to you for 
the endowment of professorships. It seems to me that 
that is a matter of very great importance; it is important 
because it will give to this association a permanent 
establishment; it is important because it will tend to 
maintain and to keep up the high character of its profes
sariat ; and it is important also for another ~nd a general 
reason,-because, as your Honorary Secretary well point
ed out, the fact of gathering around this institution a 
body of able scientific ~en will be not only that they will 
be here to teach the five hundred students who are to be 
gathered within the wans of this new building, but that 
they will form a body of learned and scientific men leaven
ing the Society of Calcutta, giving a tone to its learning. 
and pursuing in the mid;;t of this city those scientific 
investigations and enquiries which can alone be thoroughly 
followed by men who have an assured- independence, and 
which will, I trust, before many years are past, enable the 
liatives of this country to take their proper place among 
the scientific men of the world. (Applause.) 

I am very glad, therefore, gentlemen, to have had it ill 
my power .to be present here to-day. and to have been 
asked to have the honour-for an honour I esteem it-of 
laying the first stone of this building,.in. whiCh I trust will 
be displayed to many generations of students th.e wonders 
of physical and of natural science. Here, astronomy will 
Jay bare to them the secrets.of other worlds i here, chemis
try will. show them the composition of the subst~nces 
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which they handle every day, a,rd will point out to them 
the astonishing and exact harrrlony with which the ele
ments of those subsfances are cO\l1bined ; and here Will be 
revealed to them all the myste!:ies of t~ose mighty ener
gies or forces .which die disco~eries of. the last half 
century have bee.n unfolding' to- us; .and then there will 
grow up for them the lofty conception of law-of law, 

-. wide-spreading and harmonious, binding together a~d 
restraining the exuberance.of nature, and leading the 

= mind of the 'true student onwards and upwards to the very 
foot of the throne of die great I.aw Giver hims~lf, in whom 
we live, and move, and are, and from whom flow down for 
the delight of His creatures all those marvels a.nd beauties 
of this outward world, which it is the Rart of science to 
explore. (Loud and conlt"nued ~pplause.) -

LECTURE BY COLONEL CHESNEY. 
_[His Excellency the Viceroy presided at a lecture delivered by Colonel CheS

ney, Secretary to Government in the Military Department, 
3 let May 1882. at the- United Service Institution, Simla, on Wednesday 

evening; "the 31st ~Iay_ The subject of the lecture was 
II Taking Stock." There was a large audience, the Commander.in-Chief, the 
Li~tenant-Governor, and a nU1llber of high Military officials being present. 

the Lecturer contrasted the vicissitudes of Continental armies in international 
quarrels one with another, sbowing how supremacy passed to th~Prussian army 
120 years ago; bow tbat was sbattered by the, marcb under ,Napoleon; and 
bow that again fen before the" German troops a dozen years back. Noting 
tbese changes and their momentous conSequences,. he advised .. taking stock" 
of our military resources. The " secret of succesS lay, he believed, in tbe originality 
and energy of tbe General directing tbe operations, and. illustrating his ideas by 
the incidents of the American war, he gave the highest praise to t'he masterly 
strategy of General Grant," and his vigoRr ill crusbing or capturing the ene,my's 

-forces. He extolled tbe value of <:!isciplinc, not necessarily always of the con. 
ventional type, but tbe higher' discipline of that fortitude and courage which 
endured to death by starvation or by wounds. He concluded by declaring that 
tbe irst secret Qf success in war was courage, the second courage, and tbe third 
courage. ' 

In rising to return thanb to the Ledurer, the Viceroy I who was received 
witb cbeers, spoke as follows:] 

36 
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-I do not know whether there is any gentleman who 
would wish to make any remarks on the lecture which we 
have just heard. [Afler a pause, IIts Excelle.ncy con
tinued.) If no one is bold enough to take that course
although we have been exhorted to display courage, and 
courage, and yet again courage (laughter), 1 will request 
those present to perform a duty which I am confident 
they will discharge with the utmost readiness, ~nd to 

-re-turn their cordial thanks to Colonel Chesney for the 
very interesting lecture which he has delivered. (AP
plause.) Nothing would be more out of place than that I, 
who am a mere civilia-n, should attempt any criticism, or 
venture even on any general remarks, upon the lecture 
we have heard from such a distinguished military officer 
as Colonel Chesney; but at the s~me time, there are one 
or two observations which suggest themsel ves to me, whi<;h 
perhaps 1 may venture without impropriety to submit to 
you in connection with that lecture. Colonel Chesney 
has laid it down that the secret of the success of the great 
generals 'who have- successively followed each other in the 
world's history, and who, one after another, have won 
triumphant positi.ons for their own countries, has lain in . ' 
the possession by those generals of originality, _ vigour, 
aQd energy of character .. Now, it seems to me, Ladies 
and Gentlemen, that there is every antecedent probability 
that that dictum must be true; because 1 believe it to be 
just 'as applicable to all other professions -in life as Colonel 
Cl!esney insists that it is applicable to the profession of 
the soldier .. (Applause.) I believe that the secret of 

. success, whether of the public man, of the civil governor. 
of the great heaq of an industriai undertaking, or of any 
who are engaged in any ot the great walks of life, lies. as 
Colonel Chesney has said, in the possession of those great 
qualities,-originality, vigour~ and energy. It is by origin
ality to conceive, by firmness to pursue the plans which 
he has conceived, and by untiring energy in that pur~uit. 
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that the statesman attains hi~ ends (applause)'; and itis 
by the possession of like qQalities that success may be" 
attained in any other of those undertakings to which men 
may devote thems~lves. (Applause.) But thep, Colonel 

. Chesney said-turning from the generals of whom he had 
been speaking, to that other branch of the army, (namely, 
the officers and private soldiers) without whose 'skill; and 
.endurance, and courage 'the greatest generals, Qf the world 
could effect nothing (hear, hear) -Colonel Chesney sai~ 
that the second great secret of military ~uccess is to be. 
found in discipline as he has defined it; and 'it seems to 
me, speaking witl] all aue diffidence! in the presence of 
distinguished sol~iers, that the definition which he has 
given of true and high discipline is a very sound and 
correct one. '(Applause.) He says,: what 'you want 'is, 
that you should have an army whic~ is prepared, if need, 
be, to cast aside its communications, to a~vance bol1ily to 
tht! attack of the enemy, without counting its own risks, 
and to be prepared.. to endure, not only the hazards of 
battie, but the trials of sickness and, the weariness of the 
long march. (Applause.) Ladies and Gentlemen, I ac
Cf~pt that definition of true disciplin,e, and I have only to 
go back some two years to' find a brilliant example of it in 
the annals of the Indian army. (Applause.) Was there 
not a famous Division which, upon a great occasion, cast 
aside its communications to an extent which frightened 
not a few members of a distinguished assembly across the 
water (applause and laughter), and which, setting o~ 
without any means bf 'communicating with its rear, en
dured the trials of a long and weary march in the climate 
of Afghanistan-cut off from all communication with the, 
outer world for some weeks, t<;> come forth at last. from 
all its dangers to a signal and 'glorious victory. (Loud 
and continued applause.) At least we may say that tha.t 
column of European and native troops, prepared by the 
skill, and forethoughc, and the noble self-denial of my 
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gailant friend the present Commander-in-Chief (lold anti 
conflitued 11/,/,lallsc), and led fc;>rth with his accustomed 
energy, originality, and vigour, and his no less remark
able good fortune, -by my distinguished friend Sir Fre
derick Roberts-not only re-established the fame of the 
army of India, but fulfilled all the requirements in regard 
to discipline of the gallant Lecturer himself. (Attlault.) 
I ask you now to accord, as I know you will, your heart
felt thsmks to Colonel Chesney for a lecture most interest
ing in itself, and possessing what I take to be one of the 
most distinguishing features of a really good lecture-that 
it was in the highest degree suggestive-that it brought 
forward points upon which the Lecturer touched only as 
he passed, but which, I venture to think, may produce 
much fruit in the minds of those. who qeard and will read 
it, . if only they will reflect upon and deve"lp the hints 
which Colonel Chesney gave. (Applause.) 

THE JUANSI ENCUl\IBERED ESTATES _ BILL. 

[IN the Legislative Council. on Thursday, the 18th Mav, the Hon. Mr. 
Crosthwaite rreseuted the Fin:u Report of the Select Com-

18th May 18811. mitt"" on the Bill to provide for the reli"f of Encumbered 
Estates in the Jhansi dh'bion of the North.Western Pro

vinces; and applied to His EJ<cellenc), the Pre-ident to slIspend the Rules for 
the Conduct of Busincss,-ellplaining the necessity for pns,[ng tIle Bill at once, 
and the reasonS for the delay that had occnrred in de.llil1g with it. His 
El\cdlency made the followil1g fCnulks :-] . -

I think that quite ~tifficient grounds have been advanced 
for suspending the Rules of Business,in this case. There 
is an aduitional circumstance which has led to some delay 
in the matter; to which my honourable friend did not 
advert, n·amely, that it was necessary in the last stage of 
the Bill to refer it home fOl" the sanction of the Secretary , 
of State. \Ve have now received that sanction by tele
gram j . and, as eve~ything connected with the measure is 
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completed, and aU the persons interested appea~ to be 
agreed to it in its present for~ ; and as, mo~eove:, It de~ls 
with circumstances 59 exceptional and so difficUlt, I thmk 
we are justified in passing the Bill without delay" I may 
explain that some of the defects of the Bill, as it was 
originally introduced, struck my honourable friend, now 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, when he was a 
Member of Council; and a note of his on the subject led 
me to look carefully into the matter, when I certainly 
agt"eed with the view of it which His Honour then took, 
namely, that the Bill, as introduced into the Council early 
in 1880, was not framed in a manner which was li~ely t() 
secure its satisfactory working. My honourable friend 
Mr. Colvin .. Iso shared the same opinion. Under "these 
circumstances, the whole of the Bill was re-cast-an 
operation which took a considerable time, especially as it 
involved financial consideration~ of no small importance. 
I am very glad, however, that the matter has now 
been brought to a satisfactory conclusion, and I have 
th~refore no hesitation in declaring that the Rules are 
suspended. 

[~Jr. Crosthwaite than mo,"ed that the Final Report be taken 
into consideration. "He explained the main prm"isions of the Bill, 
and dwelt upon the necessity of altering the revenue sys!em. Mr. ." 
Plowden, while supporting the Bill. regretted the delay which had 
occurred in placing it before the Council, and thought thal trre 
difficulties of the Jhan;i landlords were the result of a defective 
revenue system which it was in" the power of the local Government 
to prevent. His Exccllenq the President said :-] 

With respect to the delay that has tak~n place, I"should 
like to make one or two further remarks. I, of course, 
have no personal experienee of the delay which took place 
before the time when I came out here, two years ago. At 
that time the position of the matter was this: The Bill 
as originally brought in-which, as my honourable friend 
Mr. Crosthwaite has" explained, was a very different Bill 
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from the 'present one-was then before the Council. It· 
'was under reference to a Select Committee, who went 
into.it very carefully, and, ·as I have already explained, 
towards the end of the time when we were at Simla in 
1880, Sir Charles Aitchison spoke to me upon the subject, 
if I mistake not. At all events, he recorded a note in 
which he expressed doubts a&' to· the propriety of adopting 
the Bill in the form in which it then stood. As soon as I 
was able to resume business at Calcutta, after my illness~ 
I looked carefully into the matter •. It seemed to me that 
the views put forward by Sir Charles Aitchison were very 
just, and I conferred with Mr. Bazett Colvin upon the 
sUbject at the commencement oflast year. He then said 
that he should himself have preferred a Bill upon the 
lines of the present Bill, rather than upon those ~n which 
it was introduced under Lord Lytton's Government; and 
I then requested him to draw up the Bill in the form 
which he thought that it should assume. That Bill in· 
volved.a very important principle,-that.of advances upon 
the part of the Governmeilt-a principle which it is im
possible to adopt aU over the country, because of the 
enormoUs cost; and it therefore required to be considered 
with very great care, in order that we might see whether 
the circumstance of Jhansi would justify the adoption of 
such a measure, so clearly exceptional in its character. 
Well, Mr. Colvin prepared his draft, conferred with Sir 
George Couper on the subject, sent up the draft herel and 
it was then very carefully considered by the Financial 
Department. My honourable friend Major Baring very 
handsomely accepted the principle for this particular 
case, thinking that there were sufficiently exceptional 
grounds for .doing so. The measure was therefore, in 
fact, in a condition in which it might have bf;'en passed 
last session at Calcutta, if it had not been necessary, 
under the orders of the Secretary of State, to refer it 
home to him before passing it. He lost no time in 
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considering th~. matter, and in conveying Jlis sanction to 
it by a telegram; and it is on that telegram that we are 
now acting. I mention these facts merely to show that 
the subject is one of a very diffi,cult character, requiring 
to be treated with very great care; and that, although 
there has been more delay than would have been desir
able, the matter has not been neglected, and that the 
delay has not been the result of any carelessn.ess on the 
part of the Government, in regard to it, but may truly be 
said to have arisen from the intrinsic difficulty of dealing • 
with a question of thi~kiil.d as we propose to deal with it 
in this Bill: I think the public shoqld understand that 
that is the position of the case. • 

With regard to the question of the. alteration of the 
revenue system, referred to by my honourable friends. IVI)·. 
Crosthwaite and Mr. Plowden, that is a question whjch I 
will not attempt to discuss upon· the present occasion. 
I -can only say that it is a matter ~f great import"ance, 
and that it is· receiving the careful consideration. df the 
Gpvemment. . ' 

[The Motion:was put and agreed to, and the Bill was passed into law.] 
. . . 

THE PETROLEUl\i BILL. 

{IN the Legislative Council, on the 31st of May, the lion. Mr.· TIbert obtained 
leave to introduc,e. and introduced, a Bill to modify tempo. 

31at May 1882. rarily certain provisions of the Petroleum Act of 1881. He 
. explained briefly the object of the Bill, stated: that it was 

introduced at the special request of the Secretary of State, and that he did not 
now ~ropose .to ask for a suspens.ion of.the Rules of Business in 'order to carry 
the Bill at once through the Council. IllS Excellency the President said :_] 

I think that the course whi.ch my honourable friend pro
~oses to adopt is the correct one. Some representations 
10 respect to this Bill have been made to the Government 
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of India only ~uite recently-in the course of yesterday; 
and althougit the Bill is introduced at the request of the 
Secretary of S~ate, I think the circumstances are not such 
as to justify its. being passed with the extreme rapidity 
which ,,,ould result from the suspension of the Standing 
Orders of the ·Council. The introductioQ of the Bill will 
have brought it to such a stage as will admit of its pass
ing, if necessary, at the next sitting of the Council. That, 
I think, will be sufficient to meet all the requirements of 
the case, and will give the public and the Governmen·t a 
somewhat longer time to consider the nature of the 
arrangements to be made under it. 
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RESOLUTIONS. 



'is BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

nECENTlULISATION SCHEME. 

No. 335). 

GOVER,NlIlENT OF INDIA. 

'DEPARTMEYr OF FINANCE AND COMMER{;E. 

ACCOUNTS AIm FINANCE. 

• Simla. llu $o/"SeplnMtr •• 881. 

Read again the following Accounts and Finance Proceedings :_ 

January 1871; Nos. %0 t!J 57. 
ApriIIS77. N6s. ]1 to 35. 
}.Ia11877~ N~s. 3 to 5. 
June .877. No .•• 
July 1877. Nos. 117 to 121. 

All~ 1877. No. 66. 
Aprir 187S, No. 350. , 
April ,.879. Nqs. 305 to 307. 
JUDe .879. Nos. 377 to 398. 

RESOLUTION.-These proceedings contain the record of the 
existing agreements with the s'everal Local Governments for th~ 
administration of the provincial services. 

,. These agreements are'. t.h~'outcom'e of what is popularly 
known as Lord Mayo's decentralisation fcheme of .87°. The 
principles of that scheme could in .870 only be applied in a limit. 

A . 



RESOLUTIONS BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DECENTRALISATION SCHEME. 

No. 3353. 

GO V E R. N MEN T 0 FIN D I A. 

'DEPARTME~T OF FINANCE AND COMMER:CE. 

ACCOlJ"NTS AND FINANCE. 

, Simla, Ike ~o/" .SeP/em.&r, 1881. 

Read again the following Accounts and Finance Proceedings:

January 1871; Nos. %0 t? 57. 
April 1877. N6s. ]1 to 35. 
May 1877~ N~s. 3 to 5. 
June 1877, No. I. 
July 1877, Nos. 117 to UI. 

Aug~ 1877. No. 66. 
April' 18781 No. 350. 
April.1879. Nqs. 305 to 307. 
June 1879. Nos. 377 to 398. 

RESOLUTION.-These proceedings contain the record of the. 
existing agreements with the several Local Governments for th~ 
administration of the provincial services. 

J. These agreements are'. t.h~loutcom·e of what is popularly 
known as Lord 1\Iayo's decentrali~ation fcheme of 1870' The 
principles of that scheme could in 1870 only be applied in a limit. 

A . 
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ed and tentative manner. Certain heads of expenditure were 
banded over" to the more unfettered control of Local Governments,! 
together with the means of providing for them, consisting partly 
of the receipts under the same ,heads,land partly of a fixed con
solidated allotment from the Imperial revenue. The Governments! 
were to use as they pleased any surplus, but to make good any 
deficit, resulting from their administration. 

3. In J 877 an ·important advance was made by handing over 
to certain Governments heads of Fevenue, but also introducing the 
principle of. Provincial responsibility for works constructed for 
mere Local and P~ovincial purposes. At the same time were issued 
(Resolution, Financial Department, No. 1709 of und March 18n) 
new II rules and !=onditions," which are still the standard, for the 
administration by the Governments of all revenues and services 
handed over to them. All the Governments except that of Madras, 
which remains under the arrangements of J870, readily accepted 
the more independent position offered to them; and in 1877, or 
subsequently, have entered into revised agreements of more or less 
extended scope, the latest (for Assam and B?itish Burma) affecting 
almost all heads of revenue and expenditure. These .agreements ' 
were in some cases for short terms, and all either have expired 
already, or will e)[pire with the current year, except .the two last 
specified, which extend to J881.83. These two it is proposed, 
wlih the consent of the Local Governments concerned, to terminate 
on the 31st March next, in order to secure an early establishment 
of the decentra!i~ation system in all the Provinces on a uniform 
and extended basis. 

.... In ,the first place,. it is now proposed to apply to the whole 
of India the principle upon which the most recent settlement, 
namely, that"with Burma in ,879, wa~ framed. That principle is 
that, instead of giving Local Governments a fi~"ted sum of money 
to make good any excess of provincialisetl expenditure over pro. 
vincialised receipts, a certain proportion of the Imperial revenue 
of each Province should be devoted to this object. Certain heads, 
as few in number as possible, are wholly or with minute local 
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exceptions only, reserved as Imperial; ·others are divided, in ~o
portions for the most p~rt equal, between Imperial and"Provibcial; 
the rest are wholly, or with minute local exceptions only, made 
Provincial. The balance of transfers Ming against the Local 
G~vemments, is rectified for each Province by a fixed percentage 
on its Land Revenue (otherwise reserved as Imperial), .except in 
Burma where th6" percentage is extended to the Imperial rice ex
port duty and salt revenue also. The ad,-antage of this system 
ov¢r that which now generally prevails is, that tbe Provincial 
Gove~ents will be given a direct interest, not only in the pro
vincialised revenue, but also in the most important item of Impe~ 
revenae raised within their own Province. 

S. Another important change which is contemplated- requires. 
somewhat follerexplanation. In the Resolutioh No: 3334-, dated 
'4-th December 1870, the Imper!al Government, speaking broadly, 
announced a policy of divesting itself of both responsibility and 
control within certain.imits, but a reservation was made (paragraph 
17) of powef" to modify the resour-ces granted, in. the event of 
" some fiscal misfortune, such as heavy loss· in the opium revenue, 
or national disaster, such as ,war or severe famine." . On two 
occasions already within a decade thill reservation has been acted 
on. On the occasion of the great famine of ~ 876-77 in W,estern 

. and Southem India, the Supreme Government neeessarily came to 
~e rescue of the" Local Governments in meeting the enormous 
outlay involved; but it directed that all Provincial and Local 
resources mnst be exhausted before Imperial aid could be supplied. 
This decision was unexceptionable in the sense" in ';hich it was 
meant; but it may have led to developments whica were not alto
gether intended. The second occasion on which the reservatiQn 
bas been acted on is that or the Afghan war. The Local Govern
ments were called upon during the years 1879-So and 1880-81 to 
contribute £670,000 from the resources made their own by the 
decentralisation policy, and in the Financial Statement of 18So-81 
(paragraph 170) the hope was expressed that they had been able 
.. to afford this timely help to the general finances with little 
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apparent difficulty." The circumstances of the time were, without 
doubt, peculiar, and the straiu upon the finances was undoubtedly 
severe. But the sudden suspension of im?rovements in progress, 
the starvation of public works, and the discouragement of care and 
economy by requiring a surrender of their results could not, in 
themselves, be otherwise than prejudicial. 

6. In modification, therefore, of the reservation hitherto in 
force, it is proposed to declare, on the one hand, that the Local 
GO'/emments must loc,k for no special aid from the Imperial 
Government except in the case of severe famine (and then only 
within limits to which allusion will presently be made); and on 
the other, th,lt the Imperial Government will make no demand on 
them except in the case of disaster so abnormal as to exhaust the 
Imperial resen'u and resources, and to necessitate a suspension of 
the entire machinery of public improvement throughout the Empire. 

7. The question of relief to be afforded OD the occasion of 
severe famine presents considerable difficulties. It has been suz'
g(:sted tbat each Local Government should be held responsible for 
a fixed share of any expenditure incurred on famine relief, and that 
nceptional casel may be left for exceptional treatment at the 
time. To this course, the objections are that any fixed share of 
the expenditure will always be either too much or too little, and 
that a time of actual famine is a bad time for driving bargains and 
defining responsibilities, It is obvious that the Provincial Govern_ 
ment ought to have a direct interest in l.eeping down relief expen
diture, and equally so tht a Provincial Government emerging from 
a great famir.ere,fter exhausting all its resources, cannot be saddled 
with a further liability for interest OD Imperial famine expenditure, 
and will even be crip?led in its ordinary administration ror many 
years to come. The reai question seems to be, how far sho~ld 
Provincial resources be depleted before Imperial aid steps in? 

8. Assuming that Provincial responsi"bility ought to be enforced 
within reasonable limits, His Excel!ency in Council considers that 
those limits must bear relation to the Provincial resources, not to 
the relief expenditure. Provincial resources consist of (J) current 
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income during the period of distress; (2) accumulated savings of 
past years, in excess of the ordinary .. working balance" i and (3) 
the margin of provincialised income over expenditure in normal 
y~~rs. which is the Provincial Governme~t's .. profit on the con
tract". available for public improvements. Upon these, provincial 

• responsibility will be enforced in proportion to their nature. The 
first should be entirely exhausted, every avoidable expense in every 
department b~i.ng retrenched, and the Public Works grants being 
applied- to famine works to the very utmost possible. The second 
should be drawn upon up to two-thirds only or their total amount. 
'The third will, in the first plac;:e, be made liable to w.hatever extent 
may be necessary, in addition to the ordinary PubflcWoiks' grants, 
for the compietion of works .begun ~s relief works under the pres
sq.re of famine. In -cases where no such need for, completion 
remains after a famine, this third resQurc.e will be cliargeable up 
to one-fourth, at most,. for payment of interest of Imperial loans 
(if any) which ~ave been raised 'to meet the excess cost of that 
famine in the Province. • . 

9. In connection with this subject, His Excel1ency' in Councii 

Provinces. 

Bengal ... ... 
North-Western Provinces 
Bombay ... ... . .. 
Punjab ... . .. , .. , 
Burma ... 
Central ~~nces::: ... 
ldadras '" ... ... 
Assam ... . .. . .. 

Totals ... 

6 
00 
.;, 
r-

~ 

10 

7i 
4 
3 
3 
21 
2 
It 

;-

331 

~ 
,.S . 

00 .!L~ .:. "' .... oo . '0.= 
~ tot 
- --

10 20 
7l 15 
4 8 
3 6 
3 6 
2i· 5 
2 4 
Ii .! --

33i 67 

is pleased to' declare. that, 
though unable to give any. 
absolute pledge at this 
early period, it· is his in
telltion, in the event of a 
Bufficient surplus accruing 
~t the close of the cu~ent 
financial year, to restore to 
the Provincial Govern. 

. ments the -contributions,
as per II}argin. which they 
made. to the Imperiat 
Government in the years 

. 1879-80. and 1880~81. on 
receipt of satisfactory assurances that these amounts will be devoted 
to Productive Public Works. 
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10. There is, however, another very important question which 
is intimately connected with the general scheme for the decentra. 
lisation of finance, namely, the development of self-government. 
Allusion was prominently made to this point in the z3rd paragraph 
of the Resolution of De~ember l4-th, 1870, in the following 
terms :-

.. But beyond an this, there is a gref.ter and wider object in view. LocaI 
interest, supervision, and care are necessary to success in the management of 
funds devoted to' education, sanitation, medical charity, and local public works. 
The operation of this Resolution in its full merui.ing and integrity will afford 
opportunitici for the development of. self. government, fllr strengthening muni
cipal institutions, and for the association of N ati\"($ and Europeans to a greater 
extent than heretofore in the administration of affairs." 

In pursuance of the policy thus laid down, considerable progress 
has been made since 1870. The bulk of the local rates and cesses 

. now existing has been imposed since that date; in some Provinces 
a portion of these have been entrusted to the- managem·ent of 
Committees; in others, such as Bombar, the Committees previously 
existing have made great advances in resources and in efficiency. 
Municipalities, also, have increased in number and usefulness. 
At the same time, it must be admitted that there has been greater 
inequality in the progress in the direction of self-government 
attained in the various Provinces than their respective circumstances 
can be altogether held to justify.' There undoubtedly exists very 
great variety in the weight of the burdens borne by different locali
ties, and very great diversity in the objects for which the latter are 
called on to provide. The inequality sometimes produces a sense 
of i·njustice; the objects are often· those the advantage or local 
obligation of which the people are I~ast able to understand. -1\Iat
ters snch as primary education and minor public works, which 
have in some Provinces been for many years under local manage_ 
mtnt with acknowledged advantage, are in others reserved to the 
Provincial Gover~ment,· while hea.y contributions are levied from 
municipalities for Police, in the administration of which they 
necessarily can take no part. 
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II. His Excellency the Governor-General in Council is, there. 
fore, of opinion that .the time has now arrived when further practical 
development may be .afforded to the intentions of Lord Mayo's 
government, and that the Provincial ~greements should no longer 
exclude from Jll consideration the mass of taxation iJ.nder Local 

'. and Municipal management, together with the similar resources 
still retained in Provincial control, and ignore the question of local 
self-government. The Provincial. Governments, while being now 
largely endowed from Imperial sources, may well, in their tum, 
hand over to local self-government considerable revenues, at 
present kept .in their own hands, but similar in kind to many 
which have long been "locally" managed with success 'by Com
mittees, partly composed of non-offichll members, and subject only 
to a general remedial control reserved to the State by toe legisla
ture. At the same time, such items should be generally made 

. Local as the people are mosf likely to be able to, understand the 
use of and to administer well. His Excellency would, therefore, 
invite the local Governments to undertake a careful scrutiny of 
Provincial, Local, and Municipal accounts, with the view pf ascer
taining (I) what items of receipt and charge can be transferred 
from .. Provincial" to .. Local" heads, for administration by Com
mittees comprising non-official, and, wherever possib.1e, .elected 
members, and what items already j, Local" but not so administered, 
might suitably bi so; (z) what redistribution of items is desirable 
in order to lay on Local and Municipal bodies those which are best 
understood add appreciated by the people;. (3) what m'easures, 
legisla~ive or otherwise, are necessary to ensure more local self
government. Incidentally to the scrutiny they will probably notice, 
and might carefully consider. (4) ways ~f equalizing local and 
municipal taxation throughout the Empi~e, checking. severe or 
unsuitable imposts, and favouring forms most in accordance with 
popular opinion or sentiment. The Government of India have 
already made some preliminary in9-uiries in the same directio~, the . 
results of which will shortly be communicated to the several Local 
Governments for consideration in conjunction with their own. 
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n. Appended to this Resolution are a schedule- showing the 
heads under which it is proposed to make assignments for Provin. 
cial Sen'ices. and a fifured statement- of its actual operation, if 
applied to the estimates of 1881 :82, in tbe case of each Govern. 
ment. Both are subject to any modifications in the direction of 
.. de-provincialisation," or transfer of funds to local and municipal 
bodies, which may res~llt from the inquiries instituted in accordance 
with the preceding paragraph. Tbe following remarks are offered 
in explanat})n of the schedule. 

13. It is deemed cxpedie.nt that the Imperial and Provincial 
Governments should have joint and equal interests in the net 
revenue from Fvrtsls, EXclU, Assasd Taxir, Sla",ps, and R(gislra. 
Ii',]", including Rt.wJ R,JO'" F,(s. Such a joint interest ill tbe more 
important of these revenues already practically exists in most 
Provinces, althot~h in a somewhat complex form. Regarding 
Rrgislra/li;m, howe\~!r, it may be observed tha\ the present policy 
of the Government of India is not to look upon it as a source of 
re\·enue. 

/ l-t. 'The Imperial Government will, henceforth, claim no share 
in the revenue from Pnn',;,c,iJ! Rllks. which will be arpropriated 
wbolly by the Local Governments. 

IS. The JIc'.iictll }''sl"lilidmcnls have not hitherto been included 
in the pwvincial services, except in the case of Bombay and 
British Burma, because tbeir cost is not immediately within the 
control of the Local Governments. But experience shows that 
these items !ire subject to little Iluctuation; and it s<!ems simpler 
and better uow to iuclude them in the provincial allotments. The 
EulmJsli,'a/ Es/"h1is"""f/ls are, to some extent, in a similar posi. 
tion, but it appears desirable, for various reasons, that they should, 
for the present, be provincially administered outside' tbd new 
arrangements, on the fixed allotment system. 

16. 'With respect to r"f/sions, some of the Local Governments 
have hitherto objected to beco!Ile responsible for them, tecause 

• For schedule and fiCUred statement, see Gazette of India, d.lted the 1st 
October, ,881. 
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the pensioners of one Government may draw their pensions from 
treasuries under anotber Govemment. But, as it is evidently 
desirable tbat the Government which grants a pension or gratuity 
should be responsible for its cost, the Governor-General in Council 
has lately, in order to obviate that objection, allowed the inter. 
provincial adjustment ofexpendit<1re on pensions . 
. In the same way, it is proposed to allow the inter-provincial 

adjustment of revenue collected by one Local Government- fOI 
another (sue!}, for example, as the excise on spirit distilled, or 011 

femented liquors and dnlgs produced in 'India, when carried by 
land or sea, and under bond or otherwise, into some other Province). 

None of these adjustments will appear ill tbe Finance· an<l 
Revenue Accounts; -they will be effected outside tbese accour.ts by 
clearing 01' cancelling arrangements under tbe supervision of the 
Comptroller-General, who will record all .claims established, after 
mutual correspondence, by one Local Governmer.t against another 
01' against the Imperial Government, and- adjust them by periodical 

• transfer!! from the balances of the debtor Governments to tb.ose 
of the creditor GovernmentS. 

17. Railways, Irngalios aM Na'Clgal;"on; and 01"" PulJlie 
WOrRs.-The extent to whicb 

I t'I';U~ CI! aD ~ tu)CU 

• In thousands of rupees. ~~ .. .r.e t '-::!l ...... "Cl,.; 
~ ooo415.a= 

these works have up to the 
present time- -been proviDJ 
cialised - is shown in the 
margin. Under the arrange~ ~~ g it 

.,. ___________ .... __ .~_.. merits _now' an force, eacb 

Loca.I Government bears,as 
1.1111 60,8,3 a provincial charge, interest Now provincialised 

Now imperial s.461 2.35.411 on the ~hole imperial P\Tt 
__ .__ of the capital cost of every 

such work in its jurisdic~ : 
Total ... 1.644 2.96.31 f' tion, 0 whIch capital and 

revenue accounts are kept, 
whether such cost has been recorded under 38 PrOductIve Pub/it: 
WOrks. or under some other ordinary head, and is entirely respon. 

'B 
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sible for its construction and administration. The connection of 
the Government of India with such works is confined to the en
forcement of the rules and tests prescribed by itself or the Secretary 
of State, and to the provision of the fund~ reqdred from t~e 
Imperial Treasury under the head of Productive Public Wor!r. The 
Local Governments do not, of course, pay interest upon any part 
of the capital cost of such works which has been provided from 
Provincial Revenues, or by means of Local Debenture Loans the 
i'nterest'Oll which is a Provincial charge. 

18. Since the time, however, when the arrangements just de
scribed were matured, Public Works policy and prospects have 
altered most materially. The .. Famine Relief and Insurance" 
annual allotment has been permanently fixed" the invocation of 
private enterprise is producing a response the limits and effects 
of which no one can now foresee, and the resources of the Empire 
for public works will require manipulation, as a whole, from new 
standpoints, and for the ,attainmt::nt of hith'erto un contemplated 
ends. Cnder these circumstances, it seems to be unwise, and 
might prove to be improvident, to stereotype, much more to alter 
hastily the status quo. Irrigation works wiII, probably, stilI be 
constructed almost entirely by the State, in which case provincial
isation may still be freely pursued : but as regards Railways, the 
future is altogether uncertain. The Governor-General in, Council 
desires to make the aqministration of all these services as far as 
possible Provincial, but is unable, for the reasons explained" to 
give mor,e than a general declaration of intention to provincialise 
hereafter every work which, on mature consideration, proves suit
able for such treatment. Existing provincialisations will not be 
now interfered with, but should be considered to be provisional 
only. 

19~ The financial result shown in the figured statement may be 
summarised as under; the percentage of land revenue to be 
assigned to produce equilibrium is added ;-



REVENUES.- EXPKNDITI1RK •• 

- Percentage 
of land revenue 

Provinces. to be assigned 
" Imperial. Provinci!ll. Total. Imperial. , Provincial. Total. to cover 

difference. 

" • 
~ 
~ 
~ - - .~ 
~ 

Bengal ... ... '6,76,58,8 4.06,.36,2 10,82,85,0 48,81,5 4,06,26,2 4.55,07.7 38'4864 
\ 

Madras .. , "' 6.°3.75,,3 . 2.II.72,9 8.15,48•2 77,74.1 2.II.72.9 ' 2.89,47.0 26'8838 

Bombay ... . .. 4.33,01,3 3,38,51•0 7.71,52,3 71.38,5 3,38,51,0 4.°9.89.5 58'5554 

N. W:. P. and Qudh •• 5,18,5°.0 2,79,46•0 7,97.96,0 32~51.6 2.79.46,0 3.II,97.6 22'3955 

,!? '" 
:;: ~ 
:t 

~ ~ 
c:i '" '" i· ~ ~. >::l 
II ~. 
!(> ;:: 

Pun,jab 1,47,05,0 '1.43.57,0 2,90,62.0 ~7073.7 1.43.57.0 ' 
.. 

1,71,30t: -f3'2934 ... ... 
. , 

Centrlli Provinces ". 53.89.1 65,72,9 1,19.62•0 14. 25,7 ' 65.72.9 79.98,6 • '48'46i6 

;,.. ;:: ... 
iii '" :- ~ 

Assam ., .. -. ... 33,39,,3 39.52 ,7 72,9z•0 7. 19. 1 39.52.7 46,71,8 49'8224 

British Burma , .. 1.31,66,9 1,05.60,1 ~.37,27,0 22,75.9 1,05,60.1 1,28,36.0 33'6150 
" 

-

~ 
~' 
;! 

~ 
1'>' , - ---- ------

Total ... 25,97,85.7 , 15,9°,38•8 41;88,24.5 3,02.40,1 15.90.38,8 18,92,78,9 ...... . 
, 

- In hundreds of rupees. .. 
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. The above figures thus fall into the Budget. Estimate of 188I-8:a~ 
°'QpOtl which the statement is based :-

} 

Amount comprised ·in the l'rCJIVincial arrange
ment as above 

" 
" 

excluded as entirely LOCal ... 

~eserved as exclusively Imperial 

Total ... 

Revenues.-

41,88,24,5 

%'75,16,0 

25,78,26,5 

- In hundreds of rupees. 

Expenditure .• 

3,06,13,0 

Nfl.ly three-fifths of the revenues, and above one-fourth of th~ 
e:r;~d\ture of British India. would thus be '~provi~cialised". 
thalis tQ say~; the Privincial Government~ would have to a ~reater 
or less extent; according to the circumstances of each head, all 
interest °in, and re~ponsibility for, their a4ministratio~. 

20. While thus inviting the Local Governments to assume new 
obligations. the Government c1f India has assigned to them, simul
taneously, the means of discharging these obligationa. The pro
spects of the revt:nues which if is proposed to divide between the 
Central ~nd Local Governments, as well as of those whiclt will be 
exclusively provincial, are good, and the details afthe administratioa . 
will be so completely in the hands of the Local°Governments, that 
they will be able effectually to promote economya~ well as to deve-. 
lop the revenues. Their share of the increased reSOttrces thus ob
tained will be at their free disposal, subject always to standing rulei 
to be made from tiJlle to time. After such modifications as may be 
made upon a consideration of the criticisms of theO Local Govern
ments, it is intended that this scheme s?()Uld supersede all th~ 
existing contracts, with effect from the beginning of the financial 
year °1881.83. 



II. The vieW'S of the Local Govemmeds OD this ResohItiOD 
sl.oold Ifach the Goremme&t of Ind:a as early as possibie. The 
object bei:ll simplicity and aniformity. combined with a complete 
ceffi()l'ment of de policy that it is expedient that a Local G.)rem
menl should possess 'a substantial independent interest in the 
improl"elUent of the rel'en~ which it collects, and the restrlction 
of the expenditure which it incu.r.;, the Gorernor-General in 
Coaacil anticipates the c.>tdial co-operatiOD of the LocaI G.>~m
ments in this mea.sme, and is confident that ol:jections thereto will 
Dot be m.Je inoonsiderately. 

OIlDUED, that this Resobtion be commnb~ed to tbe Home, 
Foreign. Military. and hblic Works Departments. U LSO lothe 
(;.)mptroUer-Gener:a.l and Accouotants-Genera1, for inIormatioD, 
and to the sel"eT.ll Local Go.-emmenis for iIil:r.ediate consideratioD, 
and that it be publisbed in the G.ud/~ ¢ I.J."L 

T. C. HOPE, 

Offr· ~. 1111_ Gnl. of ItWi£. 
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No. 35'3. 

GOVERNMENT tlF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND COMMERCE. 

To 

THE SECRETARY TO THE 

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL. 

Simla, tne ,oln Oclober ,88,. 

SIR, 

I AM direct.:d to submit, for the consideration of His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, the following remarks, in con
ijnuation of paragraph J' of the Resolution of the Government of 
India ill this Department, No. 335.h dated the 30th ultimo, on the 
subject of the furtner extension of Local Self-Government. 

z. The Provincial expenditure, which may at the present time 
be transferred, with greatest advantage, to local control appears in 
the ·accounts under the heads of Medical, Education, and Public 
Works, but the Government oc" India is anxious that no' artificial 
restriction' should be imposed on' such transfers; and if, in the 
opinion of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, there should be 
other items of expenditure under Minor Departments, Miscella
neous, .or any other head of the accounts' which can without loss' 
of efficiency be transferred to Local Bodies, the Governor-General 
in Council will be glad to consider favourably any recommendation 
to that effect which His Honour may wish to make. 
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3. His EXCellency in Council specially desires that tha case of 
each minor head of Provincial expenditure under Education or 
:Medical Services shoUld be separately considered, and that the 
reasons for or against transferring it to local managem~ni shouid be 
distinctly stated. The various heads under Minor Departments 
and Miscellaneous need not be considered in detail; but the 
'Governor-General in Council will be glad to be favoure:l with an 
expression of the views of His Honour the Lieutenan~-Governor 
as regards ~y items t:nder these, heads. which it might Jnina fade 
seem practicable to transfer to local management and control, even 
though it may not be deemed expedient to make the transfer at 
present; . All expenditure now charged as Local, but not locally 
~dministered, should also be considered in detail, and the reasons 
stated 'which render it inexpedient, if the case be so, to transfer 
it to local control. It should also be considered whether any, and 
what, further expenditure on sanitation, drainage,' water~upply. 
and Public Works might now be made Local. 

4. His Excellency in Council observes that at present the total 
annual amount spent on Police by Municipalities in British India 
amounts to about 271lakhs of rupees. The only function which 
the Municipalities discharge. in regard to Police is the provision of 
funds for the purpose of meeting the whole, or a portion, of the 
cost of the Municipal Police Force. They' practically exercise no 
control over the Police, and cannot, therefore, be expected to take 
any special interest in the efficiency of the force, or to look with 
sympathy on a provision of the Law .which treats 'them as a machi.· 
nery for raising taxes to be spent on a department over which they 
have no control, and in the efficient and economical expenditure 
of which they have but little direct interest· and DO immediate 
responsibility. t.. The Governor.General in Council would, therefore;' 
be glad to see Municipal Bodies relieved altogether of the charge 
for Police, an equal amount of expenditure on Education, Medical 
Charity, and, if possible, Public Works of local interest- being 
transferred to them with as fuJ] control as may be practically 
expedient over the details of such expenditure.) 
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S. It is not the intention of the Government of India that the 
propcsed tra"sfer of the control of expenditure of a specially local 
character to Local Bodi es should involve any addition to existing 
10ca:1 burdens, and it will therefore be necessary to arrange for the 
simultaneous transfer of receipts sufficient to meet any net balance 
of additional expenditure which in any instance may arise. The 
nature of the receipts to be transferred requires careful considera
tion. They should, where possible, be of such a character as to 
alford a reasonable prospect that by careful administration, with 
all the advantages due to local sympathy, experience and watch
flilnE-ss, they will so increase as to alford the mea!!s of meeting any 
additional expenditure which may be rendered necessary by the 
growin"g wants of each locality. In cases where a larger augmen
tation may be needed than is yielded by receipts of a specially 
local character, it may perhaps be found possible to assign to 
Leca! Bodies the receipts from Pounds, or a share of Assessed 
Taxes collected within the area of their jurisdiction. All receipts 
conneCted with any head of expenditure transferred to local control 
would, of course, be al;o transferred at the same time. For 
instance! all fees paid in Schools under local control would be 
treated as local receipts. The Governor-General in Council .is 
anxious, however, in this matter, as in all other questions connected 
with the proposed system of Local Self.Government, which most to 
a great extent be decided on considerations of local expediency, to 
meet, as far as may be possi.ble, the wishes of the local authorities. 

6. The practicability of thn transfer of items of Provincial 
expenditure to local management and control cannot be profitably 
considered apart from .the question of the Local Bodies to whom 
such transfers should be made. 

The existing Local Bodies of greatest importance are the l\Iuni· 
c:ipalitie8 and District Committees, and the Governor-General in 
C~lUncil will be glad if, in any proposals which His .Honour the 
Lieutenant.Governor makes, advantage be taken as far as possible 
of the existence of these bodies, their powers being, where neces· 
sary, extended by means of legislation. 
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7. In the case of Municipalities, all Provinces in British India 
are now provided with legislative enactments sufficient for their· 
constitution and working. But- the.se enactments are, in some, 
of a much more elementary and incomplete character than io 
others, and it may be advantageous, while providing for any changes 
necessarily eatailed by the transfers of receipts and charges now 
contemplated, for each Province to review al\ contemporary Indian 
legislation on the subject, and consider what improvements of a 
general nature are desirable. 

8. With reference to District Committees. I am desired to state 
that His Excellency in Council is disposed prima facie to consider 
the most desirable and effective policy to be that of concentrating • 
al\ the local administration, other than that embraced by Munici
palities, in the hands of one Committee for each District. having 
ancillary subordinate Sub-Committees for each tahsil or subdivision 
Cas the case may be). Of the former the Magistrate and Collector 
would be President, of the latter the Assistant Qr Deputy in charge 
of the sub-division would be Chairman, and in each case the local 
body should comprise persons not in the sen'ice of Government, 
and eleGled or n~minated as may seem best, in a proportion not 
less than from one-half to two-thirds. In districts where more 
than one Committee now exists for different objects, the possibi
lity of their atnalg3mation should be considered i where no such 
Committees have yet been formed their constitution is evidently 
desirable. 

9. In view of one or other of the purposes which have been 
alluded to in the preceding paragraphs, it appears probable that in 
most provincell. though perhaps not in all, legislation will be 
necessary i and I am therefore to request that should this be so in 
the case of Bengal, the general outline of the nature of the legis- . 
lation by which it is proposed to effect the necessary changes may 
be stated in your reply. Special attention will ~e -required in 
settling the relations between the vnious Local Bo!ies-and the 
officers of the general administration, and in providing for a cer
tain measure of control and inspection on the part of the Govern-

C 
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ment. It would be hopeless to expect any real development of 
self-governnlent, if Local Bodies were subject to check and inter
ference in matters of. detail; and the respective powers of Govern
ment and of the various Local Bodies should be clearly and 
distin,:tly defined by statute, so that there may be as little risk of 
friction and misunderstanding as possible. Within the limits to be. 
laid 'down in each case,' however, the Governor-General in Council 
is anxious that the fullest possible liberty' of action should be given 
to Local Bodies. 

10. The preceding remarks are more or less of general ap
plication. In the case of Bengal in particular the distinctive 
features would appear to be-

(a) That the inofussil Municipal. organisation, comprising 
1St and 2nd class Municipalities, Unions, and Stations, 
is fairly complete, but that Municipalities are saddled 
with nearly six lakhs of rupees of police charges, while 
their total expenditure on Education, and Sanitary and 
Charitable Establishments falls short of one lakh of 
rupees, 1 

(6) That District Committees exist in most districts for the 
administration of the Road Cess, and of schools or 
hospitals and dispensaries, but that the Public Works 
Cess and the District Post Cess are under Provincial 
management, 

(c) That the expenditure 011 Education and on Medical 
Charity is drawn almost entirely from the Provincial 
revenueS, and the assistance given to primary educatio,n 
is small. Municipal contributions for Police, however, 
amount in all to nearly nine lakhs, of rupees per 
annum. 

(d) That the gross Provincial expenditure in 1881-82 is esti
mated at Rs. 26,90,000 for Education and Rs. 11,63.000 
for l\ledical Services, of which about two-thirds is of a 
rlature similar to that which is in some other Provinces 
administered almost entirely by Local Bodies, while 
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only a much smf11ler proportion is so -administered in 
Bengal-by means of the grant-in-aid syst~:m.' 

(e)-' That the Provincial and Local ch~rges for ,Public Works 
are, for the same year, Rs. 53,43,oqo and, R!l. 47,3 1,000 

respectively, bui' that the whole of the former, and 
some portion of, the latter, are practically, at least, 
beyond the contro,l of Local Bodies. , 

II. ,His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will, rio doubt, take 
into consideration whether t~e _organisation of 'the ;District Road
Cess Committees and th~ir I Branches, -which appprs excellent, 
might not be applied to a more extended sphere, embracing Edu
cation, Medical Services, the administration of grunts-in-aid, and 
other objects,' subject to suitable inspecti.on under the orders of' • 
the Loca.l Government, and especially whether, i~ thenow greatly 
improved condition .or the ProvinCialrevenu~s, 11, much enlarged 
g~alit might not be made towards primary education, and ehtrusted 
to these CO!D-mittells. The possibility of relievirtg'Mqnicipalities 
from nearly nine lakhs of rupees, (including C~lcut~a) now conrri
buted for Police, and the- substitution of some more appropriate 
Educational, Sanitary, or other burdens, win also not, escape 
notice. - \ 

Ii. In conclusion, I am to add that the Government,of India 
is confid'ent that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor fullyap
preciates the importance of the 'extension of Local Self-Government; 
that the proposals 110W put forward will receive the most careful 
consideration from the Government of Bengal; alld that no efforts 
will be spared to ellsure the success of a scheme which wili relieve 
the Pro~incial authorities from some portion of the ever-growing 
details of the worl of administration, will tend' to reconcile the 
public to the burden of local taxatiqn, and :will lead to the' more 
extended employment of the Natives' of India in the adminfstration ' 
of public affairs, while conferring o~ them higher powers of con. 
trol over all expenditure on. objects of local importance. 

The discussion and settlement of the details of -the measures to 
which this communication refers will i~pose a considerable 
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bllrtlcn on the LOI:n! Covernmont nnd It, oOiccra. but the Govel'nor. 
CI'Mlalin Counl'i! 1.10 deell!, hn(,rco •• ed with thc Importllnco of 
'~Ilowinl no dolllY, that CoIll poulbly bo Ivo"Io,I. to CI.;cur In their 
IntroduCllon. thllt he hUlt. thllt JII. lIullour tho Licutclllmt
Govl'rnOJ' willllnd blnaulf In I pOlitlun to rel'ort on tho whulo 
qu(·,tlon In lunil'iCllt timo 10 PC'fllllt of tho nccll~IIIfY ImansC'mcnll 
belug 11111.10 bururo tho c1o.o ul tbo CUrrtlnt tlninelill 1UAr. 

J hIve tbo honour to bo, 

Sir, 

\'u"r mo.t obedient Servlnt. 

STErUEN J-\COD, 

(III' l·"J, .... SI(1. III lit, afM. " /"J,;,. 

Non. 

rln th.,lolt." to tho oth.r G(I~rnmrllt. 111,1 Admilll.tratlt\nl the lint 9 ,,.,,. 
1'''I,hl ... ,1 the concln,lIna rar.,,'fAl'b I ..... the MlIlt .. Ih,,.. III Ih. "t"", 1 .. lIcr 
10 Ih. O(lVtflllllollt of DCIllIt"I. Th, •• P!II'IIII"l'hl II"", tb.~(C)I. been OUlilltJ 
I\"m tbo Itvell letton ,,'III~h Mlow.] . 
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GOVERNliENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTlIE..U OF FIX .. >\..'\CE A..."~·COID{ERCE. 

To 

TuE SI:CRrrARY TO THE 

• 

CO\'l:R..''lIL'''T 01' lI..\DUs. 

nNA.,\CLU DH''\.RTlIL'''T • 

• • • • 
10. The preredia.g I'eIIlUb are DlOle or I~ or geuraJ arp:ira. 

boa. Ia the case or lIalras in parti~. the distill~;ti1'4 Coe~1llU 
~J arpcv to be as Col.on :-

(.) 1"Iw the ""'~il mll1licir.J orguisatiOIl .r~ to be 
fmir com;:kte. and that the ch~~ OIl }lunidp.1litie-s 
CM Pu!i~ th.1ogla it amoautN to kss thu ODe l-tlh oC 
rurees ill .S;9-S0. JUl be poa:ll increueJ at the Jis
~ or the c.,~eJlt of lbdrou. T.:w the mimi
ci~ ureaJillft OIl EJua.ticll. and Saaiwy and 
a~rjtablc J:st;ablishmfllts dllrinr the ~e )'Ul amount. 
ed t" only th~ Ialhs of rupeoes. 

<!) nat LxaJ Fund ~ alreaJ, uist (c-r the aJministra. 
tioa oC all rUDJs comrri.scd unJ.:r the 1I~ Loa) 
FUDJ A.:t of 18il. 



u.-al &/f·G.nvrttlWrll. 

(,-) That a considerable portio, of the expenditure on Edu
c.tion is already met from Local Funds, and is locally 
administered, but that this amount appears to be capabl~ 
of considerable augmentation. and that the same re
muks apply tl) Medical expenditure. In particu:ar. 
there appears to be no reason 'why a large proportio:l 
of the total· Provincial expenditure on Hospitals and 
Dispensaries should not now be de-rrovincialised. 

(d) That the estimate of Provincial and Lo.:al expenditure on 
Public Works is Rs. '5.3 .... 000 and Rs. 38.76,000, and 
that the bulk of the latter, but no portion of the former, 
is in charge of District Committees. 

II. His Excdlency the Governor of Madras "ill no doubt take 
into consideration the question of entrusting a still larger propor
tion of tbe expenditure on Education. Medical Services, &c., to 
the managemenl of the Local Fund Boards. subject to such Provin
cial supl~rvision as may be deemed necessary. and the Governor
General in Co-rodl would be glad if Municipalities ~ould be 
relieved altoge;her of the cost of Municipal rolice, some more 
appropriate Educational, Sanitary, or other burden being substi
tuted. 

• • • • 
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No. 3516. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND COMMEkcE • 

• ACCOm'TS AND n~ANCE. '. . 

To 

THE SECRETARY TO THE 

GOVERNMENT 011 BOMBAY, 

FINAA'lCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Simla, 'Ae 101" Odober 1.88!. 

• $ .• 

10. The .preceding remarks are more or less of genent" appli
cation. In the case'. of Bombay the distinctive features would 
appear to be as follows :-- •. 

(a) That the mofussil.l\Iunicipal organisation is complete, and 
the ,Munidpallaw the best;'perhaps, in India, but that 
Municipalities are saddled with more than five lakhe of 
rupees of Police charges, while. their expenditure on 
Education .and Sanitary. Establ1shments does not' much 
exceed z}lakhs of rupees. 

(b) That Local Fund Committees~ with Taluka Sub-Commit
tees, already exist in all districts for the administration 
of all the funds embrace.d under Bombay Acts VIII of 
1865 i;Uld VII of 1869, and are in good working order. 
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(e) That more than half the total expenditure on Education 
is now me~ from Local Funds, but that the Educational 
expenditure which is locally: controlled may, perhaps, 
admit of still further increase. 

(d) That only a small portion of the total Medical expendi
ture is Local, and ftJ.at it seems possible to transfer a 
large portion of the Provincial Medical expenditure, 
especially under the heads of Vaccination and Sanita
tion and Hospitals and Dispensaries, to local control 
and management. 

(e) That the estimate of Provincial and Local expenditqre on 
Public Works in 1881-82 amounts to Rs. 25,80,000 and 
Rs. Z 1,20,000 respectively. Of the latter amount, 
however, nearly the' whole is expended through the 
Public Works Department. 

II. His E~cellency the Go;ernor of Bombay will no doubt' take 
into considera:ion the question of entrusting to the' control and 
management Of the Local Fund Committees a larger portion of 
the present Provincial expenditure subject to such Provincial 
supervision as may be deemed necessary, and the Government of 
India would be glad if it were found possible to relieve Munici
palities altogether from the charge which they now bear on account 
of Police, ~ome more appropriate Educational, Sanitary, or other 
burdens, being sut>stituted • 

.. .. .. .. 
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LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

No. 351"', 

GO V ERN MEN T 0 FIN D I A'i, 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND COMMERCE. 

To 

ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. 

THE SECRETARY'TO THE 

GOVERN~lENT OF THE 

N. W. P. AND OUDH • 

. Simla, Ike 10'" October lSi J • 

• . " , , 

~o. the preceding .remarks aTe more or less of gene~al appli. 
cation. In the case ot the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 
the distinctiv~ features would appear to us as follows :~' 

(a) That the Municipal organisation is fairly complete, but 
that Municipalities are saddled with neatly six lakhs of 
rupees on account of, Police charges, while their total 
expenditure on Education and Sanitary and Cha~itable, 
Establish\llents falls short of one and a half Iakhs of 
rupees. 

<b) That District Committees already exist, which possess 
powers of supervision and control over,the expenditure 
of the amount allotted yearly to each district by His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor from the proceeds of 
the Local Rates on land. 

D 
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(l) Tbat a1thougb there il a considerable amollnt of expendi
ture on Education from Local Fund-OJ, which, pos5ibly, 
could not with advantage be increased, tbe expenditure 
from L>cal Fundll on lIcdical and Charitable and 
Sanitary Establishments is small, and that there ap
pears to be room for tbe transfer to local control and 
managl!:nent of a considerable amount of the Provincial 
expenditure which is now incurred in connection with 
Vaccination and IIospitalJ and Dispensaries. 

Cd) Tl,at the estimate of Pro,-incial and Local expenditure 
on PuLlic Works for 188t-Sz is Rs. 26.6.,000 and 
RI. %0.64.000 resf>CCtivcly. Of the local expenditure 
on PuLlic Works only Rs_ 3.%1,000 is in charge of civil 
officer~, and it is lx:lieved tLat DO portion is entrusted 
to the Committees. 

II. His "Ilonour the LieUlf!nant-Governor will no doubt take 
into consideration the question of transferring additional expendi
ture to the lupervision and control of the District Committees, 
subject to sach suitable inspection as the Local Government deem 
necessary. and the Go,-ernment of India will be glad to be furnish
ed with a ccpy of the rules defilling the functions and authority of 
tbe Commit:e!S. ~ • 

The reliei" of Municipalities from the contributions which they 
DOW make for the support of the Police, and the substitution of 
more approl,riate Educational, lIedical, or other burdens will uo 
Dot escape notice. 

• • • • • 
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LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

GOVERNME~T OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND COMMERCE. 

AccomrTS AND FINANCE. 

To 

T~E SECRETARY TO THE 

GOVERi'llllIENT OF IRE PUNJAB. 

Simla, Ihe 131h Odokr 188 J • 

• 
10. The preceding remarks are more or less of'general appli

cation. .In the case of the Punjat> in particular, t!!e distinctive 
features would appear to be-

(a) That the l\lnnicipal organisation appf'ars to be fairly com
plete, but that l\Iunicipalitiesare saddled with nearly 
five ra\.hs of rupees on account of Police charges, ~hile 
the expenditure on account of Education, and Sanitary 
and Charitable Establishments is only about three lakbs 
of rupees. 

(b) That District Committees already exist but with functions 
and authPJrity subj~ct. within the scope of the Act, to 
the executive discretion of the Local Government. 

(c) That educational expl'ndilurc under local control and 
management is capat.le of cOD~iJtrable increase. 
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(d) That a large proportion of the Medical expenditure is 
\ already local, but" tha.t the proportion might, perhaps, 

be increased with advantage. 
(e) That the estimate of Provincial and Local expenditur"e on 

Public Works for 1881-8% is RlI. %3,38,000 and 
Rs. 7.55,000 respectively, the whole of the amount 
being under the charge of Public Works Officers, and 
the portion at the disposal of District Committees 
being, "perhaps, susceptible of increase. 

II. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will, no doubt, take 
into consideration the expediency of entrusting to the control and 
management of District Committees a still larger share of the ex
penditure on Education and l\Iedical Services, subject to such 
Provincial supervision as may seem desirable; and the Government 
of India will be glad it it be found possible to relieve Municipalities 
altogether c f the charge on account of Police, some more appro
priate Educational, Sanitary, or other burden being substituted • 

• • • 
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LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

No. 3517. '. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPART~mNT OF FINANCE AND COMM:ERCE. 

ACCOUNTS ANP FINANCE. 

To. 

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Simla, the 10lls"October 1881. 

10. The preceding remarks are more or less of gerie.ral appli-
6:ation. In. the case. of the Central Provinces· in particular, the 
disti~ctive features would appear to be- . 

(a) That the existing municipal organisation is fairly complete; 
but that Municipalities are saddled with about one lakh . 
of rupees of Police charges, while their expenditure on 
Education and on Sanitary and Charitable Establish-

p ." 

ments IS only about haIf that amount. 
(b) That there is no provision of the law requiring the 

appointml,.~nt of Local District Committees. 
(c) That the expenditure on Education and Medical Services 

- is almost entirely Provincial, but that there appears no 
reason why a considerable portion of it should not be 
entrusted. to local management and control. 



(J) That the estimate of Provincial anJ Local expenditure on 
Public Works (or 1881-81 is Rs, 8,II,oooanJ Rs, 3,55,000 
respectively; of the latter amount Rs, J,08,ooo is in 
charge of civil oaicers, 

II. The Govtmor-General in Coundl desires that rou will 
carefully consiJer the ext>ediency of creating Local District Com
mittees to be \'est~d with powers over exr·~nditure on local' objects, 
which shoulJ be defined by legislation, and to v .. hich the control 
nnd man3gement of expenditure on EduC'ation~ ·M .. Jical Charity, 
Sanit3tiun, the construction and repair of ceruin roads, and oth .. r 
Public Works could be entrustl'J, SUbjL'Ct to suitable sUl'cn'ision 
by the Local Government. The Government of India would also 
h .. glad if it were iound possible to rdic.'c ~Iuuicipalities from the 
charges wbich t!lry at prrsent bear on account of Police. sOllie 
ml'rc al'propriato! EducatiL'ual, Sauila:)', or other bur,len being 
substituted therefor • 

• •• • • • 
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No. 3518. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF .FINAKCE AND COl\IMERCE. 

ACCOillITS AN» FINANCE. 

To 

TH~ CHIEF COMMISSIONER, 

BRITISH BURMA. 

Simla, 'ne 10111 Odobe,.. 1881 • 

.. .. ... . ... 

10. The preceding remarks are of a general nature, and will not 
be applicable in every case to the circumstances of the Province of 
Burma, in regard to which the distinctive features would appear 

. to be-

(a) That the Municipal organisation is fairly complete in a 
few large towns, but that the l\Iunicipalities are saddled 
with. an expenditure of about Ii lakhs of rupees on 
Police, while the total Municipal expenditure on Edu. 
cation and Sanitary and Charitable Establishments is 
less than one lakh. 

(b) That ~here is no p~visiqn of the law for ihe appointment 
of Local District Committees, though Committees exist 
in certain places for the management of schools or 
dispensaries. 
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(c) That a considerable portion of the Medical expenditure is 
Provincial, and that while about half the Educational 
expenditure is Local, it does Dot appear to be under 
the control and management of Local Bodies . 

. (J) That the estimate of Provincial and Local expenditure 
on" Public Works for 1881-8% is Rs. 37,73,000 and 
Rs. 11,05,000 respectively, Rs. %,51,000 of the latter 
amount being in charge of Civil Officers. 

II. The Governor-General in Council desires that you will 
carefully con"sider the expediency of creating Local "District Com
mittees vested with powers over expenditure on local objects (to be 
defined by legislation) to which the control and management of 
expenditure on Education, Medical Charity; Sanitation, the con
struction and repair of certain roads, and other public works could 
be entrusted under suitable and sufficient provincial supervision. 
The Government of India would also be glad if it were found 
possible to relieve Municipalities altogether from the charges 
which they at present bear on account of Police, some more 
appropriate Educational, Sanitary or other burdens, being su~ti-
tuted therefor. " 

.. .. .. 
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GOVERNMENT OF lNDIA •• 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE -AND COMMERCE. 

ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. 

TUB CHIEF COMMISSIONER, ASSAlIL 

Simla, Illnolh OC/Qler 188, . '. • • • 
10. The preceding rema~ks are of ;l'general nature,.and will 

not be applicable in every case t() the ~ircun,\Stancf:.s aftie province 
of Assam, in regard to which the distinctive features would appear 
to be-

(a) That the Municipal system is fi\irly complete, though the 
circumstances of the Province are not such a~ to presen,t 
any considerable sphere forthe introduction of Muni
cipal Institutions. The total Municipal expenditure in 
1879-80 was only Rs. 89,973, of which Rs. 11,133 was 
spent 011 Police, and Rs. I,oi 3 on Education, and 
Sanitary and Charitable Establishments. . 

(b) That a District Committee exists in each district, but with 
. functions and authority entirely subject to the" executive 

discretion of the Local Administration. 
E 
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(c) That only about one-fourth of the total expenditure on 
Education is Local, but that a higher proportion might 
advantageous:y be made so, and entruHed to local 
control and management. 

(d) That there is at present no Local medical expenditure. 
but that a porhon of the present Provinci<.l expenditure 
on Medical Services might be similarly de.provin
cialised. 

(e) That the estimate of Provincial and Local Public Works 
expenditure for 1881-8z is Rs. I Z,51,000 and Rs. 3.37,000, 
the latter expenditure only being under the charge of 
District Committees. 

II. The Governor-General in Council desires that you will 
now consider the expediency of entrusting to the District Com
mittees and Municipalities the management of a portion of the 
present Provincial expenditure, subject to such Provincial inspec
tion as may be deemed necessary, and the Government of India 
will be glad if it be found possible to relieve Municipalities alto
gether of the present charge for Police, an equivalent amount of 
expenditure on Education, Sanitary Establishments, or the like, 
being substituted therefor. 

• • • • • 
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LOCAL SELF -GOVERNMENT. 

No. 17 • 
7+7-759 

If.'xlr.zcl from . the Proceedingr of Ike Government of India i,J' Ihe Home 
Department,-(Publt;:),-daled Simla, Ihe 18th May ,IS8z. 

Read the undermentioned, papers :-

Home Department Circular NO.4-7° to 76, dated 10th May 1881. calling for 
a repot;t on the working of the electives,Ystem in municipalities. 

'. Replies to the above circular :_ 
Letter from the GOveniment of Madras, No. 1404, dated 3rd August 1881. 

.. .. of Bombay,.. 3510, dated 20th Octobt!r 1881. 
II II of Bengal, .. 603, dated 12th July 18,31. 
II .. of North. West em Provinces and Oudh, No. 630, 

.. 

.. 
,. 

\ II 

dated 7th Septembet ISSIe' 

II of North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No, 700 • 
dated 24th September 1881. 

.. of PUnjab, No. 300, 'da~ed '5th Septeinber 1881 • 
Chief Commissioner of ~ Central Provinces, No. '2895-100, 

dated 6th August 1881. . 
Secretary for Berar to Resident at Hyderabad, No •. 236, 

dated 21st June 1881. . 
Resolution of the Depacment of Finance, No: 3353, dated 30th Sept 1881. 
Financial Department letter No. 3513, dated loth October 1881, to "-the 

Government of Bengal. 

" .. 

" II 

" /I 

3514, dated loth October 1881. to the GOvern
ment of the North-~?estem Provinces 
and Oudh. 

3515, dated lOth October
l 

1881. to tbe 
.-4iovemment of Madras. 

3'516, d~ted 10tl1 October 1881, to the 
Government 01 Bombay. 
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Financial Department letter No. 3517, dated lOth October 1881, to the Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
., 

3518, dated loth October 1881, to the Chief 
Cc,mmissioner of British Burma. 

3519, dated lOth October 1881, to the Chief 
Commissioner of As<am. 

3589, dated IJth October 1881, to the 
Government of the Punjab. 

RESOL UYlON. 

The Governor·General in Council in the Resolution of the 
Financial Pepartment, dated the 30th September 1881, set out, for 
the information cf the Local Gu\'ernments, the principles upon 
which it was proposed to revise the agreements then in force for 
the administration of the Provincial Services, and to establish the 
cecentralised system of finance on a uniform and extended basis. 
It. was explained that intimately connected with this general scheme 
'for the decentralisation of finance was the very important question 
of developing local self.government. Considerable progress in' 
this direction had, it was admitted, been made since 1870. A 
large income from local rates and cesses had been secured, and in 
some provinc~s the management of this income, had, been freely 
entrusted to local bodies. Municipalities had also increased in 
number and usefu!ness.But there was still. it was remarked, a, 
greater inequality of progress in different parts of the country than 
varying local circumstances seemed to warrant, In many places 
services , admirably adapted for local management were reserved in 
the hands of the central administration, while everywhere heavy 
charges were levi'ed. on l\Iunicipalities in connection ",ith the 
police, over which they had necessarily no executive control. 
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Paragraph II of the Resolution went On to say-
t ..." 

.. Hi~ Excellency the Vovernor-General in Cou~il is therefor~ of opinion that 
the tim~ has now arrived when further practical development may be afforded to 
th~ intentions of, Lord Mayo's Government, an«( that the. rrovincial agreements 
should no longer exclude from all consideration:the mass of truoation under Local 
alld MuniciQal'iIlanagement, together with the: similar resources still retained in 

Provincial control, and ignore t.b.e question of/local self-government. The "Pro

vincial G<;>,verti~ents. while being' now laTg4~ en,clowed from, Imperial sources, 
may well, m then- turn, hand over to local seJf!,government coYlSlderable tevenues, 
at present kept in their oWIl hands, butsimilft in kind to many which have long 
been "locally' managed wil/!. success by Committees, partly composed of non
official members, and subject only to a general remedial control reserved to the 
State by the Legislature. At the same time, ''nch items should be generally 
made local Its the people are most likely tei be able to undeJ;Stand the \lSe of and 
to administer well. His EKcellency would therefore invite the Loc.U Governments 

• to undertake, a careful scrutiny of Provincial, Local, and Municipal accounts, 
with the vit:w oCam:ertaining (I) what iteli't5 oheceipt and charge can be trans

. f,,,red from • Provincial' to • Local' heads, for administration b~ Committees 
4 " 

IlOmprising non-official and, wherever possible, e.lected members, and what items 
already' Local,'but ,not so administered, might snitably bl' so; (!,) what redis
tribution of items i,p desirable, in order to lay on Loc.U and Mu~icipalbodies 
those which are , best understood and appreciated by the .peopie; (;3) what mea
sures, legislative. or otherwise, are necessary to ensure more. local self,government. 
wcidentaUy to the scrutiny. they will probably notice, and might c,u-efully con
sider (4) wayS of equalising local an,l municipal taxation throughout the Empire. 
checking severe or unsnitable .imposts •. and favouring forms most in ~ccordanc .. 
with popular opininn or sentiment. The Government of India have a1~ady made . 
some preliminary enquilies in the same direction, the results of which :-till shortly 
be communicated to the several Local Governments for consideration iit conjunc_ 
tion with their own." ,. \ 

z. Accordingly on the loth October I 881 Je~ter~ were adpressed 
to the'vilrious Local Governments indicating those. brandhes.'of 
expenditure which appeared to the Government. of India ~ost 
suited for local control, and inviting each Government to eXIlII)ine 
any other heads of account which might seem to cover items 
capable of transfer to such control. It w.as ppinted .ou~ that it was. 
(lot the intention of the Gove~nment of India that the proposed 
transfer of the control of expenditure of a specially local character 
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to local bodies should involve any addition to existing local 
burdens; and it was therefore shown fo be necessary to arrange 
for the dmultaneous transfer of receipts sufficient to meet any net 
balancf: of addit:onal expenditure which in. any instance might 
arise, The receipts to be thus transferred should, it was suggested, 
be such as to alford a prospect that, by cateful administration, 
with all the advantages due to local sympathy, experience and 
watchfulness, they would be susceptible of reasonable increase. 
In cases where larger assignments of funds were required, the 
receipts from pounds, or a share of the assessed taxes coll~te4 
within the jurisdiction of a local body, were indicated as suitable 
sources of re\:enue to be made over. But. on this, as on other 
points, a wide discretion was left to the Local Governments. 

3. As regards the character of the local bodies to whom those 
powers of control and administration were to be entrusted, it was 
remarked that already in most parts of British India there were in 
existence Municipal Committees, whose powers might in many 
cases be advantageously extended, and District Committees for 
various purposes, which might very well be consolidated into single 
homogeneous working bodies, with ancillary subordinate committees 
for each tahsil or sub·division of the district. It was suggestC11 
that the Magistrate and Collector should be President of the 
District Committe~, and the Assistant or Deputy Magistrate in 
charge of the sub· division, President of the subordinate com
mittees; but in each case the local bodies should, it was said, 
comprise persons not in the service of Government, and elected 
or nominated, as might seem best, in a proportion of not less than 
from one.half to two·thirds of the whole number of members. 
For the satisfactory development of this plan, it was admitted thaf 
legislation would probably be necessary in most provinces. and 
the Local Governments were in.vired in their replies to explain the 
general outlines which such legislation should follow. In regard 
to this it was said-

"Special allention will be required in settling the relations between the vari
ous local bodies and the officers of the general AJministration, and in providing 
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fOl" a certrJu measure of contr"l anti inspection on the part of Gilvmunev.t. It 
would be hopeless to expect ani real development of 'self-govermoen t, if the 
local oodles were ~bject to ch« k and interference in matters of deuil; and the 
respective powers 'of Government and of the various local bodies shonJd be clear
ly and'dislinctly defined by statnte, so that there may be as little risk of friction 
and IIIisaIlder.;tanding as possible. Within the limits to be laid down in each 
case, however, the GovemOl"-Gl!neral in Council is anxious that the fullest poSe 

sible liberty oi action shonJd be given to local bodies." 

of. The policy thus enunciated by the Government of India has, 
on the who.>Ie, been loyally, and in some ~es 'cordially, accepted 
by the Locai Governments, several of ~hich have already drawn 
up schemes for giving effect to it, and have submitted these for 
the information of the Government of India. T}le Governor. 
General in Council desires to ackno, .... ledge the care and thought 
with which some of these schemes have beeu worked out. Upon 
each the Government of India will communicate hereafter its views 
in detail to the Local Government concerned. l\Ieantime; how· 
ever, it will be convenient that the Governor-General in Council 
should expla~ll somewhat more fully than he has hitherto done t~e 
general mode in which he would wish to see effect given to the 
principle of local self-government throughout British' India out· 
side the Presidency Towns. This is the more necessary, as further 
consideration 'of the subject and examination of the schemes pre. 
pared for the different Provinces'haye suggested the propriety of 
certain modifications' of the plan sketched out in the Circular 
letters of the lOth October last. 

5. At the outset, the Governor-General iii Council must expl~in 
that, in 2dvocating the extension of local self-government, and the 
adoptio~ of this principle in the management of many branches of 

. local affairs, he does not suppose that the work will be in the first 
instance better done than if it remained in the sole hands of the 
Government district officers, It is not, primarily, with a view to 
improvement in administration that this measure is put forward 
and supported. It is chiefly desirable as an instrument of political 
and popular education. His Excellency in Council has hilJlself no 
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doubt that, in cqurse of time, as local knowledge and local interest 
are brought to bear more free~ll "uon local administration, im. 
proved effiCiency will in fact fo'low:. But at starting there will 
doubtless be many failures, calculated to discourage ·exaggerated 
hopes, and even in some cases to cast apparent discredit upon the 
practice of self-government itself. If, however, .he officers of 
Government only set themselves, as the GovemorooGeneral in 
Council believes they will; to foster sedulously the small beginnings 
of independent political life; if they accept loyally and as their 
own the policy of the Covernment; and if they come to realise 
that the syst~m really opens to them a fairer field for the exercise 
of adminlstrativ<l tact and directive energy than the more autocratic 
system which it supersedes, then it may be hoped that the period 
of failures will be short, and that real and substantial progress will 
very soon become manifest. 

6. It is not uncommonly asserted that the people of this country 
are themselves entirely indifferent to the principle of self-govern. 
ment; that they take but little interest in the public matters; and. 
that they prefer to have such affairs managed for them byGovemment 
officers. The Governor-General in Council !loes not attach much 
"alue to this theory. It represents no doubt t.he point of view 
which commemts itself to mariy active and well-intentioned district 
officers; and the people of Indi~ are, there can be equally no 
doubt, remarkably tolerant of exi·sting facts. But as education 
advances, there is rapidly growing up all over the country an in. 
telligent c1a~s of public spirited men, whom it is not only bad 
policy, but sheer waste of power, to fail to utilise. The task of 
administration is yearly· becoming more onerous as the country 
progresses in civilisation and material prosperity. . The annual 
reports of every Government tell of an ever-increasing burden laid 
upon the shoulders of the local office;s. The cry is everywhere for 
increased establishments. The univerw complaint in all depart
ments is that of overwork. Under these circumstances it becomes 
imperatively necessary to look around for some means of relief; 
and the Governor-General in Council has no hesitation in stating 
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his ,conviction, that the only reasonable pIa 
ment is to induce the people themselves to un , ' 
may be, the management of their own affairs; and to develop, or 
create if need be, a capacity for se1f-help in respect qf 'all matters 
that have not, fot imperial reasons, to be re~ained r~ ~he hands of 
the representatives of Government. ! 

7. If it be said that the experiments hitherto, u:!ade in this 
direction have not been encouraging, the GovernoILGeneral in 
COUllci! must avow his belief t~at the principle has not: as yet been, 
in any general or satisfactory fashion, fully and fairly tried. There 
is reason to fear that previous attempts at local self-government 
have been too bften overridden and practically' crushe~ by direct, 
though well-meilnt, official interference.' In the few ,cases where 
real responsibility has been thrown upon local bodies and, real 
power entrusted to them, the re~ults have been very gratifying. 
There is even now a ;ast amount of assistance rendered to ,the 
administration by Honorary- Magistrates, members of Municipal 
Corporations and other Committees; and there is no antecedent 

, improbability in the theory' that 1f. non-official auxiliary agency 
were mor~ thoroughly organised and more fully trusted" ~here . 
would be a speedy and markdd improvement, not, only, in its 

\ . 
amount, but in its efficiency. 

8. Holding, therefore, that it is, the duty and interest of the 
ruling power to take 'care that the-further ad~'ailce which it is now 
proposed to make in the direction of local self-government shall 
be. though "autious, yet at the same ti~e real and sub~tantial. the 
Governor-General in Council will proceed to indicate, for the 
gu'idance, of the Provincial Administrations, the general principles 
upon which, in the judgment of the Governinent of India, these 
measures should be shaped. The subject may for the purposes of 
this Resolution be divided into two parts-the first, relating to the 
mode in which local boards, whether municipal or district, should 
generally be constituted; ,and the' second, to the degree of control 

• which the Government sl!ould, retain over such bodies, and the 
manner in which that control should be exercised. 

F 
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9. In regard to the first of these points, the Governor-General 
in Council would observe that he is quite aware of the absurdity of 
attempting to lay down any hard-and-fast rules which shall be of 
universal ~pp\ication in a country so vast, and in its local circum
stances so varied, as British India. . It would be unreasonable to 
expect that any uniform system of local government could be 
applied with equal success in provinces differing as the Punjab, 
for instance, differs from Madras, or Bengal from Burma. A large 
latitude of application must, therefore, in every case be left to the 
local authorities. Indeed, we are really as yet so much in the 
infancy of self-government, and have perhaps so little knowledge 
of the directions in which it would naturally develop itself among 
the peopie, that there is a distinct advantage in having different 
schemes tried in different places, in order to test by practical 
experience what. arrange~ents are best suited to the ways of think
ing, habits, and other idiosyncrasies of the heterogeneous popu
lations of the Empire. But there arc, nevertheless, fundamental 
principles which, after every allowance has been made for local 
peculiarities, must be universally followed and frankly adopted, if 
the system is to have anywhere a fair trial. 

10. The Covernment of India desires, then, that, while main
taining and extending, as far as practicable, the plan of municipal 
government in the cities and towns of each province, the Local 
Governments will also maintain and extend throughout the country, 
in every district where intelligent non-official agency can be found. 
a network of local boards, to be charged with definite duties and 
entrusted with definite funds. The Governor-General in Council 
considers it very important that the area of jurisdiction allotted to 
eachb9ard should in no case be too large. If the plan is to 
succeed at all, it will be necessary to secure among the members 
both local interest and local knowledge. Experience proves that 
District Committees, are, as a rule, very badly attended by mem
bers not actually residing in the vicinity. of the head-quarters' 
station. Those who do atteild have frequently no intimate ac
quaintance with the outlying parts of the district. The consequence 
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is,. either that undue attention is given to the requirements of the 
immediate neighbourhood {)f the central station, or that the b~si-. 
ness falls entirely into the h\lnds .of the district officer, the Com • 

. mittee conten.ting itself with formally endorsing his propo·sals. Mod
ifying; therefore, to some extent the suggestions made in paragraph 
8 of the Circular letters of the '!oth October last, the Governor. 
General in Council desires that the smallest. administrative unit-the 
subdivision, the taluka, or the t!ihsil-shall, ordinarily form the 
maximum area to be placed under a local board. He would not 
indeed object to even smaller jurisdictions where these were deemed 
suitable. In some provinc~s it maY,be foun.d. possible to Jeave 
these sub.divis"ic,~al· boards to their own independent working, 
arranging for a periodical ·District Council, to, which delegates 
from each local board might be· sent, to settle such common 
matters as the rate of land cess ,to be . levied during. the year, the 
allotment to be made of district funds; and other questions of 
general interest. In other provinces. again, it may be thought 
best to have a D,istrict Board 'with 'controlling' power, over the 
smaller local boards. But whatever system is followed, the cardinal 
principal which is essential -to the success of s~lf-govern~ent in 
any shape, is this, that the jurisdiction of the primary boards must 
be so limited in area as tb ensure both local knowledge and local 
interest on 'the part of each' of the members. 

II. The .. Municipal Committees will, of course, remain the 
local boards for areas included within town limits: The relations 
between such municipal boards and the sub-divisional or di:;tr~ct 

boards within whose jurisdictiQn the towns lie must b~ carefully 
settled in chch case. In some instances .the town boards will be 
left entirely independent and apart. In others it may be foul}d 
desirable to give the rural boards a certain share in the settiement 
of questions of common' interest. In -others, again; the town 
boards would be required to send delegates to .the District Board 
or Council. 

n. The l~cal boa,rds, both urban and rural, must everywhere 
have a large preponderance of non .. official members. In no case 
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ought the official members to be more than one-third of the whole, 
unless in places in which the elective system is followed, when 
there would be no ground for oUjecting to an elected member 
merely on the ground that he was in the service of Gove,rnment. 
The Governor-General in Council is disposed to think that the 
non-official members of the ~oards should hold office for at least 
two years' after election or appointment; but probably the best 
plan to follow would be that of the compulsory retirement by 
rotation of a fixed proportion of members, those retiring being 
eJigible to sit again. A detail of this description may, however, 
fitly be left to the Local Governments. 

J 3. Members of boards should be chosen by election wherever 
it may, in the opinion of the Local Governments, be practicable 
to adopt that system of choice. The Governor-General in Council 
does not require the adoption of the system of election in all cases, 
though that is the system which he hopes will ultimately prevail 
throughout the c<?untry, and which he wishes to establbh now as 

, 'widely ,as tocal circumstances will permit. Election in some form 
or other should be generally introd Ilced in towns of any considera
ble size, but may be extended more cautiously and gradually to the 
smaller municipalities and tc? backward rural tracts. Even a3 re
gards these last, however, the Governor-General in Council is dis
posed to think that if the Government officers cordially atcept the 
principle, and set themsel~es to make it successful, Q great ad
vance might be 'made with comparatively little difficulty. Thus 
when the Local Governments had determined the nature of the 
qualifications suited to such a district (and these might ordinarily 
at fir,st be fairly high), each sub-divisional officer might be instruct
ed to prep:ue a list or register of candidates qualified to sit upon 
the local boud, and might invite all those residing in any parti
cular area, such ,as a police (thana) jurisdiction, to meet on a dill:: 
fixed at some convenient spot near their homes. He might then 
explain to them the objects of Government, and the nature of the 
duties they were invited to undertake, and call upon them to elect 
then or on a future 'day the number of representatives that had 

" 
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been fixed for the area in question. In the course of a few years, 
when the members of the board find that they have real powers 
and responsibilities. entrusted to them, any Government interfer
ence will become unnecessary: The electors m·ay safely the~ be 
left to conduct their own elections under such rul,es as may be 
from time to time laid down. 

1+. As to the system of election to be followed, the Governor
General in Councll would here also leave a large discretion to the 
'Local -Governments. Experience is wanting to determine the 
most suitable generai system f<?r each province; and it .is desirable 
that a variety of plans should be tried in order to a future com
parison of results. The simple vote, the cUlnulative vote, el~ction 
by wards, electioh by the whole tGwn or tract, suffrage of more or 
less extended qualification, electiOl~ by castes or occupations-· 
these .and other methods might all be tried. New D?ethods, un
thought of in Europe, may be found suitable to India; and after a 
time it will probably be possible t6 say what forms ,suit. !,Jest. the 
local peculiarities and idiosY!lcrasies of the different populations. '. 
'The Provincial Governments should, through their district officers, 
consult the .leading -Natives of each locality, not only as to the 
possibility of introducing the elective system, but as to ·thear:· 
rangements most likely to meet their local circumstances; arid 
should use every effort to make the schemes adopted as consonant 
as possible to the feeli~gs and· habits'ofthe people.. . 

15. Doubtless the first consequence of ihis mode ofproceedin-g . 
will be t.hat .the electoral system, viewed as a wh~le, will present 
for a tim~ a veryd'iversified appearance, and in some places ar
rangements made will'turn out badly. and call for ch~nge; l,Jut the 
Governor-General in C:ouncil is not disposed to attach undue im. 
portance to this. Th~ problem' before the Government is one of 
no slight difficulty;' being that of discovering in what manner the 
people of the towns and districts of British India can be best 
trained to manage their own local affairs intelligently and Success
fully. The attempts hitherto made with this object have met with 
bilt little success. The best men in many cases do not at present 
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present themselves as candidates for municipal office. The 
nllmb~r of voters is generally insignificant compared with the 
number on the registers. And yet there can be no doubt that 
among the more intelligent. classes of the community there is a 
real and growing interest being taken in administrative matters. 
It may be suspected, therefore, that the cause of comparative 
failure in the efforts hitherto made is to be found rather in the 
character of thos.e efforts than in the nature of the object pursued. 
They have been. it seems to the Governor-General in Council, 
wanting to a great degree in earnestness and in real endeavours to 
adapt the system adopted to the feelings of the people by whom it 
has to be worked. If this is so, the remedy must lie in ascertain
ing by patient and practical experiment how best to call forth and 
render effective t.hat desire and capacity for self-government which 
all intelligent and fairly educated men may safely be assumed to 
possess. 

16. With a view to stimulating the candidature of men of re
spectable standing in Native society, and to mark the importance 
of the functions of these local boards in "the eyes of Government, 
the Governor-General in Council is pleased to direct that the 
courtesy titles of .. Rai (or Rao) Bahadur" or .. Khan Bahadur" 
shall in all official correspondence be applicable to Native mem
bers of all local boards during their term of office. 

17. Turning now to the second division of the subject-the 
degree of control to be retained by the Government over the local 
boards, and the manner in which that control should be exercised; 
the Governor-General in Council observes that ~he true principle 
to be followed in this matter is, that the control should be exer
cised from without rather than f;om within. The Government should 
revise and check the acts of the local bodies, but not dictate them. 
The executive authorities should have two powers of control. In 
the first place, tlieir sanction should 'be required in order to give 
validity to c~rtain acts, such as the raising of loans, the imposition 
of taxes in other than duly authorised forms, the alienation of 
municipal property, interference with any matters involving religious 
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questions or affecting the'p\lblic peace, and the like. (The cases 
in which such sanction Sh()\~\ d be insisted upon would' hl1ve to be 
carefully considered by eacl Government, and' they WOllid at the 
outset be probably somewhat um~rous, but, as the boards gained 
in experience, might be reduced in number.) III the $econd place, 
the Local Governml<~t should h.ave power to interfere either to set 
aside altogetherthepr9ceedings of the board in pa).ticular cases, 
or,' in· the event of gross and continued neglect of ,any important 
duty, to suspend the board- tem~orarily, by, the ajipointment of 
persons to execute the office of the board until the .neglect~d duty 
had been satisfactorily performed. That being··dolle, fh~ regular. 
system would be re-establish ed, a fresh board being elected or 
appointed. This power of absolute supersession would require in 
every case the consent of the Supreme Government. A . similar 

, power is reserved to the Executive Government un~er several 
English statutes j and if required in England, where local self. 
government is long established and effectivp., it is not'probable 
that it could be altogether dispensed with in India. It should .be 
the general function of the exec~ive officers 'of Goirernlnent to 
watch, especially at the outset, the proceedings of the local boards j 

to point out to them matters calling for their' consideration, to 
draw, their attention to any neglect of duty on their part, and to' 
.check by official remonstrance any attempt to e~ceed their proper 
functions, or to act illegally or in an arbitrary or unreasonable. ' 
manner. 

18. It' does not 'appear necessary, for the exercise of these 
powers, that the «hief executive officers of towns, sub-divisions or 
districts should be Chairmen or even members of the local boards. 
There is indeed much reason to believe that it would be more 
convenient that they should supervise and control the acts of those 
bodies, without taking actual part in their proceedings. The 
Governor-General in Council is aware that many high authorities 
hold that the district officer should always be ex·officio Chai~man of 
all the local boards within the district, and should directly guide 
and regulate their proceedings. This was indeed the view taken 
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by the Government of India itself in the Circular letters of the 1 oth 
October last, so far as the constitution of district boards was con
cerned. But even then the Governor-General in Council did not 
see his way to accepting the p~inciple in the case of Municipal 
Boards; and further consideration has led him to the belief that, 
on the whole, it is b~tter to lay down no such general rule in the 
case of any class c.f local boards. There appears to him to be 
great force in the argument that so. long as the chief executive 
officers are, as a matter of course, Chairmen of the Municipal and 
District Committees, there is little cbance of these Committees 
affording any effective training to their members in the manage
ment of local affairs, or .of the non-official members taking any real 
im:erest in local business. The non-official members must be led 
to feel that real power is placed in their hands, and that they have 
real responsibilities to discharge. It is doubtful whether they 
have under present arrangements any sufficient inducement to give 
up their time and attention to the transactio~ of public business. 
There is this further objection to the district officer acting as 
Chairman, that if the non-official members are independent and 
energetic, risk may arise of unseemly collision between the Chair
man and the board. The former would be in a far more dignified 
and influential position if he supervised and controlled the pro
ceedings of the Board from outside, acting as arbiter between all 
parties, and not as leader of any. 

19. The Governor.General in Council therefore would wish to 
see non-official persons acting, wherever practicable, as Chairmen 
of the local boards. There may, however, be places where 'it 
would be impossible to get any suitable non-official Chairman, 
and there may be districts where the chief executive officer ~ust 
·for the present retain these duties in his own hands. But His 
Excellency in Council tr1,15ts that the Local Governments will have 
recourse sparingly' to the appointment of executive officers as 
Chairmen of local boards j and he is of opinion that it should be . 

. a general rule that when such an officer is Chairman of any local 
board, he shall not in that capacity have a vote in its p~oceedings. 
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This arrangement will, \ to so~e extent, tend to strengthen the 
independence of. the nan-official members, and keep the official 
Chairman, w.here there must be such, apart from'the possible con. 
tentions of opposing parties. 

The appointments of Chairm~n should always be subject to the 
approval of the Local Government, but need not be always made 
by it. The Governor-General in Council would be glad to see the 
boards allowed,' in as many cases as possible, to elect their own 
Ch~irman. But this matter is one ,which must be left to the dis. 
cretion of Local Governments. 

20. These, then, are'the principles upon which the Governor. 
General in Council desires to see the experiment of local self
government introduced lhroughout the several provinces of India; 
and he would ask the Local Governments to rev!se their several 
schemes and shape aily proposed legislation in general accordance 

. with these principles. On such of the local schemes as have 
already come before the Government of India separate orders will, 
as already intimated, be passed in accordance with the foregoing 
exposition of policy. There are, however. one or two points to 
which attention has been drawn !:>y a perusal of the orders of 
the Local tiovernments, which, though matters of detail, are still 

. of sufficient importance to warrant their being noticed in this 
Resolution. 

u. In the orders of the loth October last the Government of 
India laid special 6t~ess on the impo.rtance of entrusting to the 
lqcal boards, not merely the expenditure of fixed allotments of 
funds, but the managt:ment of certain local sou~ces of revenue. 
Sufficient regard does not as yet appear to have been paid to this 
part of this scheme. Not only should every local board have the 
entire control over the proceeds of all local rates and cesses levied 
within its jurisdiction for its own special purp9ses, but along with 
the charge of any expenditure that is at present Provincial should 
be· transferred, where possible, the management of equivalent 
revenue. The' License Tax assessments and collections, for 
,example, might very well be made over to the local boards, muni. 

G 
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cipal ;md rural, in many parts of the country, subject to the control 
provided by the existing law. Pounds and ferry receipts have been 
already indicated as suited for transfer. The allotment of lump 
grants from Provincial Revenues should be reserved as much as 
possible to balance the receipts and expenditure of the local boards. 
The Governor-General in Council hopes that this part of the 
IScheme will receive very careful consideration from all Local 
Governments, with a view to giving ~ull effect to the policy which 
the Government of India has laid down on this point. 

21. Another point deserving of notice is the control tha~ should 
be exercised over the execution of local works. It will not always 
be possible for a 'local board to entertain a competent engineer of 
its own; and in any case, when Government buildings and important 
works of other k.~nds are made over for maintenance, there must 
be some effective guarantee for thoroughness of execution. It will 
Ilrobably be most convenient that, while all subordinate establish
ments are entirely under the control of the boards, Government 
should supply the distrkt engineer and furni.;.h professional supervi
sion, the .boards defraying in such manner as may l>e determined 
'by the Local Governments with ref-::rence to the amount of work' 
done for each board the' payments to be made to Government 
on this account. ,Care must, however, be taken that the boards 
are left unfettered in the initiation and direction of operations,· 
and that the engineer is placed in the position of 'their servant 
and not of their master. The power of check yes ted in the district 
officer will suffice to remedy any carelessness or improper working 
on the part of. the boards. If this arrangement is ,carried out, it. 
will probably be found possible ~o make over to the charge of the 
boarus most. of the public buildings in the districts, and other 
works of various kinds which would otherwise have to be kept in 
the hands of thee Government officers. Double establishments 
will thus be avoided, and public money saved. 
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OllDElt.-Ordered, th.at a copy of the above Resolution he for

warded to the Local Gov-
Madras,.· 

Bombay. 
Beng:d. 
North-Western ProUIl-

ces and Oudh. 
Punjab. 
Central Proru.ces. 
British Burma. 

Coorg. 
Assam. 
H"derabad. 
The Departmst of 

Fmance , ... :i 
Commerce. 

The Public Works 
Department. 

ernments and Administra
tions and to tho! Depllt
ments of the Government 
of India noted on the mar
gin for information; and 
that it be published in the 

Supplement to the Gaull~ of IlIIiid. 

(True Extract.) 

A.I MACKENZIE, 

S~Jary Ie IIIe Gfn:v,.,,1tWI1 of IlIIii.z. 
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From 

To 

LOCAL SELF-GO'VERNMENT. 

No. ISU. 

A. MACKENZIE, E:":Q., C. S., 

Secrelary 1o Ihe Government of India. 

THX SECRETARY TO THE 

GOVERNlIIENT OF BOMBAY. 

Daled Simla, 41h Odder 1882. 

I am "directed to acknowledge feceipt of your letter No. 358+ 
of the 19th September 188:1, forwarding a copy of a Resolution of 
th~ Government of Bombay, No. 3583 of the same date, on the 
subject of the extension of local self-government in the Bombay 
Presidency; and in reply I am to communicate the following 
observations of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council. 

z. Accompanying your letter are copies of two printed collec
tions of papers, being the reports of Commissioners, Collectors," 
and other" officers of Government, bearing upon the subject. The 
Government of Ind~a, while recognising the full value of such. 
opinions, was particularly desirous that those of leading Natives 
should also be invited upon the suggestions put forward "in ·the. 
Resolution of the Home Department of the 18th May last; but 
apart from the letters of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha printed in 
the second' collecdon,' and which seem to have been volunteered 
by.that Association, there is no record of any reference to Nativ~ 
or non-official opinion to be found in the papers; nor have the 
opinions of Local Fund 'Committees, which were specially called 

/' 

for in paragraph. 7 of my letter No. 831 of the 31st 1\lay last, 
apparen.tly as. yet been received and considered by the Local 

.Government. 
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3. In paragraph l of the Resolution it is repr~sented that the 
population of the, Bombay Presidency. both urban and rural," has 
for many years past enjoyed ',n large share of local self-govern. 
ment under the Bombay Local l"unds Act, 1869, and the District 
Municipal Act, 1873, The constitution of the Committees under 
these Acts is stated to be already popular in character, with a pre. 
d'omimiting 'non.official element; while'in respect of the large and 
influential class of inamdars, the elective principle of representa. 
tion is said ,to be adopted both for T,luka and District Local 
Fund Committees. It is further remarked that the Bombay 
District Municip!ll Act already contains 'provisions authorising 

.the Govern~ent to grant the elective franchise to city munici
palities, and to elevate town municipalities to the status of city 
municipalities,. whenever the inhabitants display sufficient intelH
gence: and public spirit to justify such a measure. Under this' 
system it is claimed, that large adyances in civilisation have been 
made and improvements effected, hardly credible to, those who 

'knew the' Presidency twenty years ago. The Government of 
India is then represented a~ proposing to I subvert' this system, 
which has, in practice answered, well, by substituting for Com
mit~ees \vorking under the, guiding influence of thE! Collector 

, 'newly constituted and, less experienced Boards,' on which it is 
,proposed to 'bestow by cirie step unlimited powers.' The Gov~r • 
. nor-General in Council is said to 'insist on the introductio,n: 
without delay, of very radical measures of self-government' which, 
iil. the opinion of the BPlpbay GOVernment, are' somewhat pre. 
mature,' and 'n~t, in their fuil application, 'compatible ,with 
safety f the system advocated by the Supreme Government being 
further described in paragraph 3 as one urider which the members 
of the boards ,would' in the main be '~the representatives chosen' 
by the mass of the rate-payers," , ' 

4, The Governor-General in Council bas perused with regret 
these remarks of the Government of Bombay. 'His, Excellency in 
Counc~l finds it difficult to, undt:rstand how, the Government of 
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Bombay can have so seriously misapprehended the plain state
ment of tbe views ,\nd intentions of the Government of India, set 
forth in their Resolution of the J 8th May last. In that R'~solu
tion, as in the previous Resolution in the Financial Dep;utment 
of the' 30th September 188,. the Governor-General in Council 
explained how the'recent further extension of the principle of 
financial decentralisation made it at length both possible and 
desirable to give practical effect to one of the principal objects of 
Lord :\fayo's Government. ,when inaugurating the system in 
'J87o,-as described in paragraph %3 of their Resolution of the 
• Ith February of that year, in which it was stated-

• "But beyond all this there is a greater and wider object in view. Local 
interest, supervision, and care are Becessary to success in the management of 
funds devoted to Education, Sanitation, Medical Charity. and Local Public 
'Yorks. The operation of this Resolution in its full meaning and integrity will 
afford opportunities for the development of self-goverrune'nt, for strengthening 
municipal institutions, an~ for the association of Natives and Europeans, to a 
greater extent than heretofore, in the administration of affairs." 

After meeting certain preliminary objections which have been 
occasionally urged against any tiecided advance in the direction 
of local self-governmellt in India, the Governor-General in Coun
cil in the Resolution of the 18th l\Iay proceeded to indicat!!, for 

• the guidance of the Provincial Governments .and Administrations, 
the general principles upon which measures of this tendency 
should be framed, intimating at the same time the necessity not 
only of makidg the advance real and substantial, but also of ob
serving a due 1fI\10unt of caution in connection therewith. In 
the 9th paragraph of the Resolution His Excellency in Council 
deprecated any attempt to lay down rules of universal application 
in a country like India, and left a ' large latitude of application" 
in every case to the local authorities. In the matter of the 
appointment of members to boards it ..... as left to the Local Gov
ernments to decide in what districts the system of election should 
be ~dopted, the Governor.General in Council expressing his hope 
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that this system 'would ultimately prevail generally, and meantime 
be as widely established as might be practicable. So far from 
proposing to make the elected members in all case~ the re~resen

tatives of the mass of the ra:e-payers, as stated i:l the Resolution 
. of the Bombay Government. the detennination of the qualifica

tions for electors and. of the modes of election was left. entirely 
to the Local Govc,mments, an opinion bc:ing, however, given that 
the qualifications II might ordinaril/ at first be f.lirly high"; and 
reference being made to a great variety of methods of election in 
order more distinctly to mark the discretion which it was intended 
to leave to Local Governments in this matter. The desire of the 
GQ,:ernmcnt of India therefore is not to force npon all parts of 
the country a unifonn system of its own devising, but to secure 
the graJual training of the best, most intelligent, and most in
fluential men in the community to take an inte~st and an active 
part in the ma.lugement of their local affairs. 

The Government of Bombay do not seem to attach much im
portante to the attainment of this object. The Government of 
India have distinctly explained that they consider the extension 
of local self-government to be chiefly desirable as an instrument 
of political and popular education. The Governor of Bombay. il\ 
Council would, it appears,. have preferred" to create and educate 
a public spirit" before entrusting more extende.i powers to Muni
cipalities and Local Fund Committees. It is not explained what 
are the mea.sures which His Excellency in ·Council would have 
proposed to adopt for the purpose of creating .and educating 
public spirit; and in the absence of any infonnation on this sub
ject, the Go"ernor-General in Council cannot but feel much doubt 
as to the power of any Government to create public spirit. ~ther
wise than by affording to the public a practical opportunity for' 
displaying and cultivating such a. spirit in the management of 

• ""me portion, however limited, of public affairs. It is far easier 
for an Executive Government. by its direct action, to check and 
hamper the development of public spirit than to create it. 
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s. The Governor-General in Council is at a loss to conceive 
what can ilavf: led the Government of Bombay to suppose that the 
Government of India had' any intention either of subverting alto. 
gether the existing system in Bombay, or of conferring unlimited 
powers upon municipalities and local boards. In the separate 
communication to the Government of Bomba, noted on the margin, 

stress is laid upon the advantages 
From Home Depal·tment, I . h h' f'd I d 

No. 83 1, d .. teu 31st llay 11>82. W lIC t e eXistence 0 aWl e y eprea 
• system of municipal and local fU,nd 

boards gave to that Presidency in following out the principles 
a1vocated by the Supreme Government. Not subversion but 
adaptation and expansion of existing arrangements was what the 
Government of India desired. Furthermore, the powers which it 
is proposed to entrust to local boards are 'not in any sense un
limited, but are in fact most strictly limited. ' The local objects 
to be entrusted to their management are merely those which they, 
already administer, and which are described in the Resolution of 
Lord Mayo'S Government above quoted j and although it is con· 
templated that in the performance of their functions they shou,,",' 
be less subject than at present to official direction, it is clearly 
laid down in the Resolution of the 18th :'Ilaf that in respect of 

, several of these functions, such as the raising of loans, the impo. 
sition of new taxes, the alienation of property, interference with 
matters involving religious questions or affecting the public peace, 
&c.,-the sanction of authority would be necessary, as heretofore, 
to give validity to their proceedings. Besides this general form 
of control, it was explained in the Resolution (paragraphs '7 and 
18) that it was the intention of the Government of India that the 
district officer should supervise and control from without the 
proceedings of the local b?ards within his district, while the 
Government' were to retain all necessary powers for dealing with 
any board that failed in its duty-powers extending from simple 
remonstrance up to an absolute, though ten:tporary, supersession of 
the defaulting body, and of course including such intermediate 

.measures for the prevention of serious and persistent neglect of 
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duty as might be determined .'lpon in consultation with Local 
Governments . 
. - 6. The poyernor-General .in Council is not surprised that if 

, ',. 1 • 

t~e Government of ~ombay really imagined it to be in contem~ 
plation to besto~ '~nlimited powers' on local bodies, they s'hould 
view the propqsal with pesitation and distrust. His Excellency 
in Council cannot, however, but regret that, before issuing a Reso-· 
lution attributing to the Government· of ·India· any intention Q~ 
the face of it so improbable, the Local Government took no steps 
whatever, official or unofficial, to ascertain what tht pol!cy of the 
Supreme Government really was~ The uncertainty and anxiety 
felt by the Governor in Council as to the "safety" 'of the mea
sures contemplated by· the Government of India is doubtless due 
to this misconception. Those measures are, as has been shown, 
of strictly limited scope, and are only the natura~ .development of 
the principles laid down by Lor4 Mayo's Government •. Of their 
perfect safety when applied in. the manner and with the restric
tions contemplate~by the Gover,nment of India, the Governor
General in Council has no doubt whatever; but it may reasqnably 
be que!>tioned whether jt would be much longer "compatible 
with safety" to continue to extend education, and especially that 
~igher education t~ whi.ch the Government of India attaches so 
much importance 'and which the public so warmly. desires, with. 
~ut affording to. those wb~m: the "tate has' thus educated some 
more exten.ded means than they have .hit~erto enjoyed, of taking 
a share in the conduct .of their own affairs. It is one of the inevi. . . , 

table drawbacks of·a widespread system of State education that 
it encou,ages to an unhealthy exf4J~ a desire for employment in 
the' public service, not only 1/-S ~ mode of livelihood, but as a 
m,eans of obtaining influence and 4istjnction. No niore effectual 
remedy for ~his evil can be provided than by affording to persons 

. of 'ed~cation 'and talept fair opportunities f<,>r devoting their ener-
gies to the public service in a non-official capacity. . 

7. The Governor-General in Council is not prepared to accept 
unreservedly the further suggestion which underlies the argument . . 

H 
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il'! paragraph z of the Resolution under acknowledgment, that th, 
e:tisting system in the Bombay Presidency is either in itself or in 
tte mode of its administration so }:'"erfect as to make any change 
undesirable. On the contrary, a reference to the debates which 
took place in the local Council in connection with the passing 
of the Bombay l\Iunicipal Act of 1873 will show that that measure 
was from the outset regarded by the intelligent members of the 
Native community as limiting unduly the pow~rs which Municipal 
Commissioners enjoyed under Act XXVI ot 18so-the enactment 
that it superseded; there can be no doubt that the powers of con
trol and veto vested by the Act in the President are such as it has 
not been found necessary to assert in any other province of India; 
and it is indeed sufficient to read the description of those powers 
which is given in paragraph S of the Bombay Government Resolu
tion to see how inconsistent they are with an)1hing like indepen
dent action on the part of the local bodies. The "Bombay Gov
ernment point, indeed, to the powers given them by the Act of 
granting the elective franchise to city municipalities, and of 
elevating towns to the status of city municipalities. They refer 
also" to the great advance that the Presidency has made "since the 
Act was introduced. But the fact is that "the number of city 
:.nunicipalities is now but ten throug30ut the whole Presidency, 
only one town (Sukkur) having been raised to that rank since the 
Act came into operation,iF while the elective franchise had not up 
to the date of the issue of the Resolution of the 18th l\Iay last 
been granted under the Act to any city or "town, however flourish
ing or far advanced. Such a state of things cannot in the opinion 
of the Government of India be regardej with complacency in a 
Presidency which on account of its enlightenment and general 
advancement would seem to be capable ot exercising with safety 

• The Administration Report of 1874-75 shoV's 9 city municipalities as then 
constituted, 3 ot them being in Sind; but the Act was not formally extended" to 
Sind till 1879. No addition has been made to the nwnber of city municipalities 
in Bombay proper. 
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and advantage more extended powers of self-govemment than 
could be wisely conceded to many ~ther parts of the country. 

It is admitted frankly enough by some of the more experienced 
officers consulted by. the Bombay 

. • Mr. Sheppa~ •.. Commis- Government that the system of con-
Sloner, Northern DIVlSlOn. . 

trol hitherto in force has been" (to 
some extent) too strict and elaborate to encourage much really 
independent act~on,"· One Officer, t declares that "as popular 

• institutions the municipalities and 
t :W. Erskine, Commissioner Local Fund Committees (in Sind) are 

ofSmd. . 
(with the exception of some city 

municipa.lities) little better than ·shams." Another officert notes· 
.. a tendency somewhat increasing. to dictate to Municipal Com-· 
mittees in a manner which may secure uniformity of municipal 
administration at the cost of the spirit of independence. which is 

the life and soul of municipal self-
l Mr. Lee Warner. g-overnment." A thi~d officerS writes: 

' .. If the principles enunciated in our 
• Mr. Pratt, 'Collector of Mun. icipal and Local Fund Acts h.ad 

Satara. 
been fairly acted up to, we should 

have had some years of experience. to show us how the natives, 
~ntrusted under these Acts with certain responsibilities. had exer
cised their power. As· it is, though several years have elapsed 
since the Local Fund Act has been passed, the power reserved 
to the Native Commit"tees has been gradually decreased until they 
ar& now a set of dummies with nothing to d~ and no ~oney to 
spend. The District Committee is in but a little better plight, as 
all its funds but a small margin are budgeted for under the orders 
of superior authority. Municipa~ities are .somewhat better off, 
but even they have had pressure occasionally applied to them. 
which has prevented them from exercising the po\vers entrusted 
to them by the Legislature." Other evidence to the ~ame effect 
might be adduced frot;rl the reports of the District Officers en~ 
closed in your Jetter under reply. It also appears from the papers 
that Wlder arrangements recently made by the Local Government . 
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the admirable system of laluka Local Fund Committees has prac
tically become extinct. 

8; It is essential to the success of the policy, laid down by 
Lord Mayo in 1870, and repeatedly enunciated since that time 
by the Government of India, that freer opportunities of develop
ing a capacity for local self-government should be given to the 
people of this country; and there is ample evidence before the 
Government of India, coming from all parts of the country, that 
it is only by removing the pressure of direct official interference 
that the people can be brought to take sufficient interest in local 
matters, and to devote to them the same amount of care and 
attention that enables them successfully to manage their own 
private concerns. There is nothing specially difficult or recoll,dite 
in the work that is ordinarily entrusted to local Boards. The 
controi of funds to be expended on the repair of local roads, the 
cleansing of local drains, the maintenance 'of local Primary 
Schools, and such like operat,ions, constitute by far the greater 
portion of their duties. So long as the district officer is in a 
'position to see that the neces~ary work is done, and to remon
strate and intervene if it is not done, the Governor-General in 
Council can see no reason why he should be everywhere required 
'to direct the whole deliberations of the Boards, and to relieve 
them of all teal responsibility by his constant presence. 

9. The Governor-General in Council is therefo{e unable to 
regard the proposal of the Government of Bombay set out in 
paragraphs 5 ,to ~ of their Resolution under nbtice, that the Col
'lector should continue as a rule to ,be President of the city and 
town municipalities and of the Local Fund Committees of his 
district, as anything but a temporary arrangement. His Excel
lency in Council trusts that the experiment which the Bombay 
Government declare themselves willing to make of appointing 
non-officials to be Presidents in the more advanced towns and 
collectorates will be tried in an ungrudging spirit; and he has 
ho doubt that if the plan of outside control is only prope"r!y under
stood and fairly worked by District Officers, its advantages will 
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very soon be. appreciated, and that it will be more and more 
widely followed: In any case the new Act shoUld provide for the 
adoption of this arrangement wherever the Local Government 
'may from time to time think -fit to resort to it. The Ilystem of 
elected Chairmen for both general and managing Committees, 
described in paragraph 21 of the Resolution, will, it may be hoped, 
enable the district officers in practice to leave much real authority 
to the Members of. the Boards; and the Governor-General in 
Council does not doubt that the· Bombay Government will advise 

.its officers to confine as much as possible the range of their pre
sidential functions, so as to bring them more into harmony with 
the policy of the Supreme Government on this important matter. 

10. The Governor-General in Council is glad to observe that, 
while not prepared generally to abandon the system of official 
Presidents, the Bombay Government is ready.to give up the powe~ 
of suspending resolutions passed by a' majority of the Commis
sioners which is now held by the Presid{mt of a city municipality, 
and also to limit the powers of the President il1 to'wn municipal
ities. The President will also in future have, it is understood, in 
both cases only a casting vote. There is also an intention ex
pressed in paragraph S9 of converting several of the larger town 
corporations into city municipalities. 

II. The Government of India approve of the prbposals of the 
Local Government (paragraphs 9 to (3) for reducing the number 
·of ex-offidQ members on the various local Boards, and for intro
ducing a system of election. . It. is expected that in the course of a 
short time a less restricted system will be adopted in many places. 
The new Act should be so framed all to enable the Government to. 
adapt the details of the system of appointment and election to 
varying local circumstances. 

I z. As regards the qualific!';tions for the franchise and for 
election to the local boards (paragraphs 14-18),. and the manner 
in which elections ·are to be'conducted, the Governor-General in 
Council has already said he would be prepared to leave much to 
the Local Governments. He trusts that the working of the system 
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now about to be adopted in Bombay will be closely watched, and 
that opportunity will be taken to improve or modify it as experience 
may dictate. 

13. Referring to the objections taken in paragraph 2Z of the 
Resolution to the grant of honorary titles to members of the 
boards, I am to fcxplain that the titles of Rai or Rao Bahadur and 
Khan Bahadur are those given in other parts of India as a matter 
of course to all members of the Subordinate Judicial and Executive 
Service. If the practice in Bombay is different, there would be 
·no objectio.n to the Local Government adopting for members of 
10c;al boards any complimentary mode of address that seemed to 
them suitable. 

14. The' Governor-General in Council accepts the statement 
made in paragraph 23 of the Resolution, that there are tracts in 
Bombay, as in other Presidencies, where it is not possible at 
present to introduce the more advanced forms of local self-govern. 
ment. It is left to the Governor of Bombay in Council to deter
mine in ~hat places the new system maybe introduced with a fair 
prospect of success. The Governor.General in Council, however, 
trusts that a narrow policy in this respect will not be followed by 
the Bombay Government. . 

IS. The Governor-General in Council is glad to find from the 
announcement made in paragraph 26 of the Resolution that the 
system of seven-years budgets for Local Fund works is to be given 
up, and to gather from other paragraphs that the Taluka Commitees 
are again to be utilised and have funds placed at their disposal 
for petty local works. The paragraphs of the Resolution (27-53) 
dealing with the question of the funds to be made over to local 
boards, and the powers to be entrusted to them in respect of local 
works, education and other matters, have evidently been very 
carefully thought out by the Government of Bombay, and the 
Government of India are content to await their development in 
practice. It is, however, hoped that the Government of Bombay 
will be able to include both sanitation and vaccination among the 
matters, for which the boards will be held responsible. 
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16. On the question of. tax:atiop, discussed in paragraphs 54 and 
SS of the Resolution, the 'Governor-General in Council is "of 
opinion that it is highly urldesirable to ,resort to increased taxation 
at present. It is q~ite possible that under an' efficient system of 
local self-government l~ca~ bodies may hereafter desire to raise 
larger funds for the importatit objeCts which they will be. called 
upon to administer; but nothing could be furth~r from the in:ten. 
tion of the Government of India than that the aevelopment of 
self.government, which they desire to promote, should be used as " 
an engine for imposing additional burthens upon the people.'. On 
the contrary, taxation is OM of those matters ove"r whiCh, especially 
in ihe interest of the poorer classes, the Government must'retain a 
strict power of control; and this is provided fodn Bombay by the 
reservation laid dqwn in paragraph S6 of the Resolution under 
notice. The Government of India would approve of the substi. 
tution of a house-tax for the present systein of octr~i, should that 
course commend itself to any of the .city or town municipalities, 
but not otherwise. 

A. MACKENZIE,' 

. Secretary to the Governmeniof India. 
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Exlrod from llu Proceedings of Ihe Governmenl of India. in llu Home 

Deparlment {Edu(alion),-under iJale Fori WilHam, Ihe 3rd 
FebrUary 188z. 

RUD-

Sclections from the Records pC the' Government oC India, Home Department.
(a) No. LXXVI.~" Collection oC despatches from the Home Government 

on the subject of Education in India, 1854 to 1868." 
(lJ) "No. LIV..--" A Note on the State of Edueation in India, daring 

1865.66, by Mr. A. AL MonteaUt, c. s." 
(c) No. LXVIL-" A Note on the State of Edncation in India, during 

1866'77 bt Mr. A. P. Howell, c. s. 
(d) A :8ote on the State of Education in India, during 1867.68. by '\Ir. 

A. P. HOlveIl, c. s. 
(e) Note on Education in British India prior to 1854 and in 1870-;1, by 

Mr. A. P. Howell, c. s. ' 
(f) .\.nnual Reports on Public Instruction in the different Provinces of 

British India from 1871'72 to 1880-81. 
(g) Circular letters to Local Governments and Administrations, 

Nos. 4-157 to 164. dated loth June 188r, and Nos. 6-2;0 
to 239. dated 30th July 1881, calling for ,report on the system of 
Primary Edueation DCW in foree and the progress ma.le in 
Primary Education since the Education Department was made 
over lo Local Governments in 1871 • ' 

fh) Replies of Local Governments and Adqlinistrations to the forcgoin;: 

circular. 
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.RESOLUTI"ON. 

THE despatch from the Court 'of Directors'o of the East India 
Company, No. +9 of the 19th July 1854, laid down in clear, though 
general, terms the principles whicli should govern the educational 
policy of the, Government of Indi<1. It set forth (in the words of 
Lord Dalhoosie) "a scheme of education for all India, far wider 
and more comprehensive th,an the Supreme or any Local Govern
ment could ever have ventured to suggest." Up to the time of 
its issue the efforts of the Government in t~e cause of education 
had been marked neither by consistency of direction nor by any 

° breadth of ~im. The annual expenditure upon Public Instruction 
had been insignificant and uncertain~ 'and the control' of its ope
rations had not been deemed worthy the attel).tion of any special 
Department of the ~tate. The educational system elaborated in 
the despatch was indeed, both iIi its character and scope, far in 
advance of 'anything existing at the time 'of its inception. It 
furnished in fact a masterly anod comprehensive outline, the filling 
up of which was necessarily to be the work of many years.' Hen~e 
it became a matter of importance that Government should from 
time to time review the progress ma<ftl under its orders, and 
enquire how far the superstructure corresponded with the original 

design. • 
z. Such an enquiry was .instituted by the Secretary of State 

for India in his despatch No. + of the 7th April 1859, in which, 
after describing the measures actually taken upon the orders of 
1854, Her .Majesty's Government confirrried and supplemented 
the lines of policy therein contained, so far as general education 
was concerned, and called upon the Government of India for 
fuller report as to the operation of the system in all its ° parts. 
Owing to imperfections ° in the method of the annual reports as . 
then prepared, the Government of India found it difficult to 
comply in any satisfactory manner with this demand of the Secre-

I 



tary of State, and it was not until the year 1867 that it was found. 
possible to present anything Eke a complete review of the whole 
educational system. In March of that year Mr. A. M. l\!onteath, 
then Cnder Secretary in the Home Department. submitted his 
.. Not,.! upon the state of education in India during 1865-66;" 
which was followed by simiLu .. Notes" prepared by his successor 
Mr. A. P. Howell, dealing with the statistics of 1866-67. 1857-68, 

and .37°-71. 
1. In the' rear 1871 the control of the Educational Depart

ment was, under the operation of the tbancial decentralisation 
scheme, made over to the Local Governnents; and tl,e Govern
ment of India has since that time had to depend mainly upon the 
Annual Departmental Reports for its know:edge of.the manner in 
which the educational system is progressing. and in which it is 
being developed and adapte~o the more modem requirements .of: 
the different Provinces. 

... In view of the facts that. since the measures set forth in the 
despatch of 185+ came into active operation. a full quarter of a 
century has elapse<1. and that it is now ten years since the respon
sible direction of the educational syster.1 was entrusted to the 
Local Governments. it appears to His Excellency the Governor
General in Council that the time has (cme for instituting a mond 
careful examination into the results attained. and into the working. 
of the prescnt arrangements, than has hitherto been attempted~ 
The experience of the past has she\\n that a mere critical review 
or analysis of the returns anj reports of the different Province~ 
fails to impart a thoroughly satisfactory knowledge of the actual 
state of things in the districts, and that there are many point~ 
which only an acquaintance with local circumstahces can aje~ 
quately estimate or explain. His Excellt'ncy in Council hal 
therefore decided to appoint a Commission on behalf of Govemi 
ment to enquire into the prest!nt position.or' education in Britis~ 
India. and to nominate to this Commission a sutlident number 0' 
l)ersons from the different Provinces to secure the adequate an'l 
illtelligent consideration of the facts that will be laid before it. 



s. The Commission will be constituted as follows: 

Pres/dull : 

The Honourable W. W. HUNTER, L.L.D •• C.I;E. 

Mt-mbtn: 

The H~npuiable Svuo AHMED KHAlf BA-HADUR, C.S.l. 
The Honourable D. 1\1. BARBorR, c.s. 
The Reverend ·W. R. BLACKETT, M.A. 

1\lr. ANANnA !\IOHUN BosE, B.A. 
1\Ir. C. A. R. BROWNING, M.A. 

1\lr. A. W. CROFT, M.A. 
1\Ir. K. DEIGHTON, B.A. 

!\Ir. J. T. FOWLER. 

HAJI GHULAlI HUSAI1f. 

1\lr. A. P. H01\"ELL, M.A., e.s. 
!\Ir. H. P. JACOB. 

The Reverend A. JEAN. D.D. 
!\Ir W. LEE,WARN,:ER, M.A., C.S. 

The Reverend W. MILLER, M A. 

P. RANGA...'iADA l\IUOALIAR, M.A. 

The Honourable Baboo BHUnER 1\IoOKERJEA, C.I.E . 

. !\Ir. C. PEARSON. M.A. 

The Honourable Maharaja JaTENDRo !\IOH.-\N TAGOI!.E, c.u. 
KASHIYATH TRIliBUK TELANG, loI.A., L LoB. 

1\Ir. G. E. WARD. C.S. 

SecUlflry : 

Mr. B. L. RICE. 

6. It will be duty pC the Commission to enquire particularly 
(subject only to certain limitations to be noticed below) into the 

manner in which effect has bllen given to the principles of the des

patch of 185+; and to suggest such measures as it may think· 
desirable in order to the further carrying out of the policy therein. 

laid down. The Government of India is firmly c~nvinced of tbe . . 
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soundness of that policy, and has no wish to depart from the prin
ciples upon which it is based. It is intended only at .the present 
time to ~xamine into the general results of its operation, and to 
scrutiuize the efficiency of the machinery that has been set on foot 
for bringing about those ends, which the Government from the 
oUi.et had especially in view. The general purport of the despatch 
of J 854- was thus summarized by the Secretary of State, in J 859 : 

The improvement and far wielei' extension of education, both English and 
Vernacular, having been the general objects of the despatch of 1854, the means 
p~scribed for the accomplishment of those objects were the constitution of a 
separate department of the administration for the work of education; the institu. 
tion of upiver'sities at the several presidency towns; the establishment of training 
institutions for raising up teachers for the various classes of schools; the main
tenance of the existing Government colleges and schools of a high order, and the 
increase of their nunlber when necessary; the establishment of additional zillah 

or middleschooIs; ir.creased attention to vernacular schools for elementary educa
tion, including the indigenous schools already existing throughout the country; 
and fiually, the introduction of a system of grants-in.aid nnder 1!hich the effurts 
~f private individuals and of local communities would be stimulated and 
cl).couraged by pe~u.niary grants from Government in consideration of a good 
secular education being afforded in the aided schools. 

,It will be for the Commission to enquire how farthese objects have 
been attained, and how this machinery is working at the present 
time. 

7. It will not be necessary Cot the Commission to enquire into 
the general working of the Indian Universities, which are controlled 
by corporations comprising represc.ntatives of all classes interested 
in «:olIegiate' education. Of the" results of their operation a fair 
estimate can always be formed independently of any special enquiry 
such a~ is now proposed. Nor will it be necessary for the Com
mission to take up the subject of special or technical education 
whether medical, legal, or engineering. To extend the enquiry to 
these subjects would expand unduly' the task before the Com
mission. Again, the Government of India has itself very recently 
dealt with the question of European and Eurasian education, and 
no further enquiry is necessary as regards that. But with these 
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exceptions the GO\'ernor-Gene!~al in Council is of opinion that the. 
Commission may IIsefully consider the working of all branches ot' 
the Indian educational system. These branches are, it is believed,' 
so ~losely connected one with another, that it is on.ly by examining 
the system as a whole that any sound concIusiqns are likely to be 
come to. The Commission need not concern itself-with, the details 
of the educational systeIIl,· in B~itish BurIJIa. The a~angements 
there are of comparatively ;ecent! date, ~nd in great mea.sure pecu
liar to the' Province. Any suggestions of general value that the 
Commission may evolve can ea'sily be applied to British Burma 
hereafter in consultation with thEj Chief Commissioner. 

8. It is the desire of the Governor.General in Council that 
the Commission should especially bear in mind the great inipor~ 
tance which the Government .attaches· to the subject of. primary 
education. The development of elementary education was one of 
the main objects cantemplated by the despatch of 1854. ~tten
t\on was especially directed in that despatch to the question 
.. how useful and practical knowledge, . suited to eve:ry station in 
• 'life, might be best conveyed to th'e great mass of the people. 
" who are utterly incapable of obtaining any education worthy of 
.. the name by their own unaided efforts," and it was 'desired that 
" the active measures of Government I should. be more especially 
.. directed for the future to this obj~ct." AI!ho~gh' the matter 
was thus prominently and at the outse4 pressed upon the attention 
of the Indian Administrations, there can, His Excellency in 
Council .. believes, be very· little dOllbtthat, owing to a variety- of 
circumstances; more pro&,ress has· up . to the present time been 
made in high and middle than in primary education. The Gov
ernment of· India is not disposed in any way to regret this ad
vance. It would -be altogether ~o.ntrary to its policy to check or 
hinde, in any degree the further progress of·high or middle edu
cation. But the Governmen~ holds that the different branches of 
Public Instruction should. if possible, move forward together, and 
with more equal step than hitherto, and the principal object, 
therefore, of the enquiry of the Commission should be '! the pre-· 
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.. sent state of elementary education throughout the Empire. and 
"the means by which this call everywhere be extendeJ and im. 
" proved." 

9. While this is the main ohject to whicb the enquiries of the 
Commission should be directed, the Governor~General in Council 
desires to Impress upon it at the same time th~ fact that it is not 
possible for the Government to find funels sufficient to meet the 

full requirements of the country in the matter of primary educa
tion, if those requirements are to be judged by any European 
standard. The resources at the di~posal of Government, whether 
Imperial, Provincial or Local, are, and must long remain, ex· 
trem~y limi.ted in amount, and the result is, net only that progress 
must necessarily be gradual, but that, if satisfactory progress is to 
be made at all, every available private agency must be called into 
action to relieve and assist the public funds in connectioll with 
every branch of Public Instruction. It was in view of .. the im
tI possibility of Government alone doini{' all that must be done. to 
.. provide adequate means for the education of the Natives of 
India," th •. t the grant.in.aid system was elaborated and developed 
by the de~patch of I Ss+; and it is to the wider extension of thi~ 
system, especially in connection with high and middle education, 
that the G:>vernment looks to set free funds which may then be 
made applicable to the promotion of the education cf the masses. 
U The resources of the State ought," as remarked by the Secretary 
of State in despatch No. 13 'of 25th April 186f, .. to be so applied 
.. as to assist those who cannot be expected to help themselves, 
.. and the richer classes of the people should gradually be induced 
.. to provide for their own education." . 

10. In pursuance of this policy it is the. desire of Government 
to offer every encouragement to Native gentlemen to come for
ward and aid, even more extensively than heretofore, in the 
establishment of schools upon the grant.in.aid system: and His 
Excellency in Council is the more anxious to see this brought 
about, because, apart altogether from the consequent pecuniary 
relief to Government, it is chiefly in this way that the Native" 
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com~unity will be able ,to secure that freedom and variety of 
educatioD which is an essential condition in any sound and' com
plete educational system. It is not;·· in the opinion of th~ Gov
ernor-General in Council, a healthy symptom that all the youth of 
the c41untry should be cast,. as it were, in the same Gov.:'rnment 
educational mould. Rather is -it desirable that each section of the 
people should be in a position to secure that description of education 
w1!ich is most consonant to its feelings and suited to its wanls. The 
Government is ready therefore to do all that it can to foster such a 
spirit of independence and self-help. It is willing to hand over any 
of its own colleges or schools in suitabl~ cases to bodies of Native 
gentlemen who will undertake to. manage them satisfactorily as 
aided institutions; all thij.t the Government will in5ist upon being 
that due provision is made for'efficient management and extended 
usefulness. It will be for the Commission to consider in what 
mode elfect can most fully be given to these views; and bow the 
grant-in-aid system may best be shaped so to stimulate such in
dependent effort, and make the largest use of the available Gov
ernment funds. ; 

II. It is .especially the wish· of Government that municipal 
bodies should take a large and increasing share in the manage
ment of the public schools within the limits of their. jurisdictions. 

The best way of -securing this result should also be considered by 
. the Commission. • 

JZ. It has been not un frequently stated that the wealthier 
classes do not at present pay enough for the education of their 
children. The G~vernor-General in Council is disposea to think 
that a good deal of misapprehension exists as to the real truth 
in this matter; but it is 0!le into which the' Commission shoull, 
make careful enquiry. It is no doubt right that persons in good 
circumstances should pay the full cost of tlICir childr~Ii"s' edllca
tion: or af any rate that no part of this should fall upon Stat,e 
funds. But in endeavouring to secura this result, care must lIe 
taken that no unnecessary obstacles are thrown in the way of the 
up*ard progress of really deserving stu~<:nts of tile poorer classes. 
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The Governor-General in Council has no wish to close the doors 
of high education to all but the wealthiest members of the Native 
community. Hitherto those who have been most ready to take 
advantage of superior instruction have frequently belonged to 
'families of comparatively limited private means, and there should, 
in the opinion of the Government of India, be no such sudden" 
and general raising of fees as to carry high education beyond the 
reach of those classes who at present bond Jide seek for it, or to 
convert the Government colleges into places to which only the 
higher classes can procure admission. _ But, speaking broadly, the 
fees in colleges and high schools should ~e on the whole ade7 
quate; provision being made by means of a proper system of 
scholarships for the rise of youths of proved ability from the 
lowest to the highest grade of institution. The funds available 
for scholarships ought in any case to be so distt~buted that ample 
facilities for obtaining a good secondary education are held out to 
~ large number of youths in the lower schools. The provision of 
scholarships tenable during a university course need not be so 
liberal. but should stili be sufficient to afford "the 'best of the 
pupils of middle and high schools a fair opportunity of obtaining 
an advanced education if they show themselves fit for it. The 
Government scholarships ought, however, in no way to be placed 
on an eleemosynary _ basis, but should always be given as distinct 
rewards for merit te~ted and proved by competitive examinations. 
This will leave a wide field open for the establishment of scholar
ships requiring local or oth,~r qualifications, through the muni
ficence- of private individuals or corporations .. The Commission 
is requested to devote special attention to the whole subject of 
,scholarships with refert!nce to the foregoing remarks. 

13. In connection with the general subject of primary educa
tion, the Commission should particularly enquire as to the extent 
to which indigenous schools exist in different parts of the country, 
and are, or can be, utilised as a part of the educational system. 
The Government of India is disposed to advocate the making as 
niuch use as possible of such schools. 
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'4. 'The investigation of this last point will no doubt lead the 
Commission to consider the subjects of instruction for primary 
schools. It is very important that schools of this class should be 
made as attractive as possible to the classes of the population for 
whom they are intended. By teaching subjects to which the 
parents attach importance children will be more readily drawn' 
into the schools, and it will not then be difflcult to grafton to 
those more popular bradches of instruction others which are more 
valuable from a sound educational point of view. It. is believed 
that the great hold. which in many parts of the country the indi
genous schools have acquired over the masses is due to the' quasi
technical character of the lnstructio'n given ;-the son of the ry'ot 
and the petty trader being taught, though often in a mechanical 
and unintelligent way, things likely to prove useful to him in his 
daily after-life. It would seem that in some provinces the advan
tages of this system ha.ve been overlooked in favour of a scheme 
of elementary education more in accordance with European 
methods and standards. 

IS. Bearing these facts in mind, the Commission should con~ 
sider how best to provide fo~ the extension of primary schools, 
and in discussing this the limitation imposed upon the action of 
Government by financial considerations must always be borne in 
mind. Subject to this it may be said that. generally speaking, the 
great object in the first instance is to get such schools esta
blished: their improvement and ,elevation to ,a higher standard 
being. though of great importance, an object of subsequent en-

. deavour., Prqvision for such improvement in a reasonable way, 
by a gradual raising of the standard of instruction! entitling to 
grants of public funds must, however, be lDade; ~x{d the Com
mission should advise as to how this can best be done without 
attempting a too rapid advahceor thrOWing obstacles in the way 
of the extension of the area of instruction, especially in backward 
districts. 

16. The arrangements existing in different parts of the country 
for training the teachers of pri~ary schools should be brought 
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under careful' review, and suggestions {or rendering that training 
,"ore efficient and practical should. i{ possible, be submitted. 

17. In connection with the subject o{ secondary educ<ition, the 
Govemor-Gene;al in Council is disposed to think that good might 
result {wm an enquiry into the quality and character of th" in
.truction at present imparted in lichools o{ thiil class. The great 
majority of those .ho prosecute their studieli beyond the pljmary 
stage will never go beyonl the curriculum of the midJle or at fur. 
thest of ~the high schools. It is therefore of the utmC'st impor
tance that the education they receive should be as thorough and 
sound as possible, There are grounds for doubting lIhetber there 
is not in soma provinces, at any rate, much ro('m for impro"cment 
in this respect. It might be ad~'isable at the same time to enquire 
what practical steps are being taken to give: elft'cts to the sugges. 
tions o{ the Simla Text Dooks Committee, and the orders of the 
Government of India thereupon, as contained in the Resolution of . 
the Home, Revenue and Agricultural Department, No. 1-3-18 of' 
the loth January 1881; (·specially as regards the arrangements 
made for teaching such subjects as ma)' store the minJi of the 
pupils in secondary schoolll 'nth practical and useful infunuation. 
It will be understood tht the Government of India bas no \\bh 
to depart from the principles laid down in that Resolution, It 
would be contrary to the policy of Go\'ernment to adopt any 
measures that \II'ould have the appeamnce of relltricting aid ... J 
schools to the use or any particular class of text-books, or to inter
fere witb tbe free choice of the managers in Stich matters. But it 
js desirable to know how far the general suggestions of the Com
mittee have found acceptance in the different prm'inces, and .·hat 
is being done to carry them cut in the case of both Government 
and aided Instruction. 

18. The Commi~sion' may further lI'ith advantage ~nquire into 
the present sy~tem of educational inspection, with a view to tho 
removal of defects and introduction of impro\'cmcnts, It is quito 
certain that if there is any great extension of primary schools, ar
rangements must be made for securing the assistance of a large 



amOl:.nt 0( \"(>Iuntary agency in the .-ork of inSpection and uam:n. 
ation. The most likely means of secur'.ng this ~hou1J be cOllsi· 
dered and discusse-J. 

19. In its bearing upon the ~nt.in-aiJ system. the plu oC 
pa.ym~nt-b~--results will call for the careful consideration of the 
Commissio!l. The Floje in which this is at present w(lrked in the 
di5creut prorinces.-tl.e extent to which it woolJ be wise or plaC. 
)icable to ellforce it ~nerally.-its applicability til priClary as well 
as to secon.hry and collegiate education.-are au matters dewd
ing s?eC:.ll investigatioll. 

20. Lastly. the Gc'-emor.General ill Council would "ish the 
Commis;oion to consi,ler the impdrtant and difficwt subject of 
female .JIh.--ation, and the best mealS of encouraging and extend
ing it. so far as tho! cin:1Ullstances oC the country "ill at present 

rermiL 
. ' 

lIf. The GOTe.m:Jlent of India has indicated generally in the, 
forego:ng paragrapl:i the matters to which the el'l~uiries of the 
Commi;.sioll may chiefly and most properly be din'Cted; but it is 
at libe~J' to express its opinion u,>011 any matter arliing out of, or 
cognat;! to. the subjects thas referreJ to it. 

u. As regan!s the IlloUlnef of conducting the eoquiry. the 
wvemor-Gcn ... r.u iu COWlcil th: •. ks thilt the C,)mmi;.sivn s!lOulJ 
m~l at C.llcutU as sovu as its lL':Illt»~rs can ~ gut L'g"ther; anJ 
that it shouJJ sa Cor L'1e tran:;;:ctioll oC bDsiness Dntil il.t anJ rate 
the end <:of ~hrd:. AI:", twt the members sbouU f.:tUM to their 
rro.iDces. ,.hile tbe President. and the S«retAry should ~range 
to make a tour. ,.say) .laring the rains, to the uitTerent pl..-sidencies 
with a \ iew to collecting ddinite infurmalkll Oil anI [Qints indi
cated bI the Commissioll upon .hich such local euquiry m.1I seem 
nece-s.. ... ry. The Commission shewd tbe.o re-assemble e.ull ill 
~emb.:-r".oJ proceeJ to the foal settlement of the q~tions 
before it anJ the pre?-J-TOltion of its report. In the matter of pro
c~ure the Commk~ioD will be left riff" to make its own arrange. 
ments, and may call rOl' such iDr~)nuJ.tion or take such e\iJence 
as m.ly seem n~ or desirol.ble for the p~s of its enquiry. 
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Education Commission • 

. 23. Advantage will be taken of the presence on the Commis
sion of education~ officers _ from different provinces to have the
Annual Statistical Returns of. Education once for all revised and 
placed upon an intelligible and uniform basi,. 

ORDER.-Ordered, that a copy of the above Resolution be for
'W~rded to the 'Pr~~ent l;lnd Members of the Commission, and to 

.. all J;.ocal.Governments .and Administrations for information, and 
~hat'it be' published in the Gazelle of I",lia. 

(True Extract.) 

A. MACKENZIE, 

Offg. Semlary 10 Iht Govl. of India. 
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,GOVERNMENT OF' iNDIA. 

REVENUE AND AGRICULTURAL DEPAR'rMENT. 

SUSPENSIONS AND.REMISSIONS oB RllVENUE 
FOR FAILURE OF CRO~ . 

Circular No. S8R; 

Exlrad from the Proceed~ngs of Ihe Governniml of In,dia. Rroenu, 
and Agncullural Deparlmenl,-dat(d Simla, ulh Odober· 188z. 

! 

READ the following correspond~nce with the Government of th~ North.Western, 
Provinces and Oudh on a proposal to: charge interest on suspensions and . 
arrears ofland revenue:-
Letter from the Government of the North.Western Provinces and Oudh,. 

No. 2350; dated the 9th August 1878. \ 
Letter to the GoveI'nment of the North· Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 571, 

dated the 6th. September I8i8. 
Letter from the Government of the North. Western Provinces' and Oudh, 

No. 3002A., dated the 5th October. I8i8. '. 
Letter to th~ Government of the North·Westeni Provinces and Oudh, No. 26, 

dated the 14th January 1879. 
Read the undermentioned correspondence with the Government bf the North. 

Western Provinces and Oudh on remissions and suspensions of land revenue 
in a time of general scarcity ;- . 
Letter from the Government of the North-Western Provinces and- Oudh, 

NoY738A., dated the 26th November 1877. 
Letter to the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 4!h, 

d.ated the 6th August 1878. . 
Letter from the Government·of the North.-Western Provinces and Oudh, 

N .. z63M., dated the 3rd September 18]8. 
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R~ad-

Letter to tbe Secreta,y to ,the Famine Commission. No. 28. datN 14t& 
January 1879. fOn1'arding for consideration a .d«uoa of the conespondcnC1:' 
specifi~ above • 

. Famine Commission Report. Part n. Chapter m. Section IlIon the system! 
of collecting the land revenue. • 

Read also the followirg correspondence on the question of vaI);ng the revenue 
demand with regard to the character of the seasolls. whkh arose in connection 
with the agrarian dist:uoollCes In the Dekhan in ISj.t-7S:-
Government of India (Home D~partment). Circular No. 6-z65-2; 4. dolted the 

6th ~(arch 1879. 
Letter from the Government of Madras. No. uF. <Ia!N the 26th .a.ul,.'ust 

18;9· 
Letter from the Governme1lt of lladras, No. 2304. dated the 8th September 

18;9· 
Letter from the Government of Bombay. No. 61j, dated the 4th Fet.-uary 

188a. 
Letter from tbe Government of Ben&a1. No. 311. dated Ille 19th January ISl'o. 
Letter from the GO"ernmeDI of the' North."'estern Pro,;oces and Oudh, 

No. 2615. dated the 22nd Detember 18i9-
Letter' from the Government of the Punjab. No. 155S., dated the loth July 

1880-
Letter from the Chief Commissioner, Central Pnrrioces. No. 420;"233. d'lte.i 

the 17th Octoher 1879. 
Letter from the Chief Commissioner, Blitish Bannah. No. 338. dated the 16th 

J:muary I Mo. 
Letter from the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. No. 1010-56. dalM the loth 

]jl,nUaTY ISR<>. 
Letter from the Chief Commissioner of Assam. No. 17;". dated the 19th 

September 1~;9. 
Letter frolUthe Resideot at Hyderabad, No. 6b, datN Ille Jrd Ma~h 1880. 
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.swpmsiuns and R • .".iss;"ns of Rtm1lue. 

RES,o L UTI 0 N. 

TUE question of the extent to which revenue should be remitted 

Question of relier by remis
sion and suspension of revenue 
in time of scarcity referred by 
North-Western Provin.ces GOY 

enunen~ in 1878. 

qr suspended in times of famine and 
$carcity, and of the: degree of elasti
city which can be given to the reve
nue system without ~osing the advan
tages of a fixed deh;.and, has been 

before the Government of India for some years. The matter was 
promihentlY brought to the notice of the Government· of India 
in a formal manner by the North-Western Proviilces Government' 
in their Secretary's letter No;· 2350, dated the 9th August 1878. 
The North-Western Provinces Government sugg~sted the exten
sion, to cases of general drQught and other gre~t calamities, of 
the principles of section Z3 of the Provincial rent'law, which pro
vided for the remission or suspension of rent and I,revenue in the 
event of the de~tructi')n of crops by hailstorms, floods,or similar 
causes. At the sam~ time. it, brought forward a. proposal to 

. amend the revenue law by allowing the charge of interest on sus-
pended ~nstalments of .revenue with the object of establishing 
a system under ·whicb suspensions of revenue would be more sys
tematically and more 'readily granted in case of need. It was 
argued on the one hand that the derangement tif Imperial finance 
and the loss caused by delaying the coIIections made the revenue 
authorities reluctant to show indulgence even in cases of plain 
necessity, and it was represented on the other that if interest ' 
was chargeable there woul~ be no loss, and 'that the authorities 
would be left free to act in the 4manner best fitted to save the 
people from distress, and to .serve the true _ interests of Gov
ernment. 

z. Shortly afterwar4s the whole question of the system under 
_ . I, which remissions and suspensions of 

ConSIdered by the Famme I . d ' h 
Commission. an revenue mIg t be allowed came 

under the consideration of the Famine 
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Commission. 'The Government or'India, 'therefore, after some 
discussion' of the matter. with. the Local Government, considered 
it desirable to reserve its final decision on the questions raised by 
the North-Western Provinces Government unt.l such time as it had 
received and considered the opinion of the Famine Commissioners. 

3. About the same time also the question of varying the reo 

Referred to Local Govern. 
ments by the Government of 
India in conne<otion with the 
Dekhan riots. 

venue demand with reference to the 
character of the seasons came before 
the Government of India in connec. 
tion with distress in ~he Dekhan; and 

the correspondence which passed between the Government of 
India and that of Bombay was submitted to each Local Govern. 
ment with Circular No. 6-265-27+, dated 6th March 1879, with 
a request for an expression of opinion whether there were any 
districts qr parts of districts within its administration to which the 
plan of a fluctuating or varying assessment might be applied with 
advantage. 

+. The Government of India is in possession of the views of 
Necessity of de~ling with it the Famine Commission as stated in 

continued by recent reports of 
.agricultural distress. paragraph II, Chapter III, Section III 

• Appendix A. 'of Part II of their report.· It has 
also before it the opinions of the Local Governments called for 
'by the circular above noted. It is now, therefore, in a position 
to deal with the whole subject. The necessity of taking it up, 
and of following to some extent the lines indicated, by the North. 
Western Provinces Government in 1878, has been forcibly pressed 
upon the attention of the Government of India by reports lately 
received on the agricultural condition of several parts of the coun. 
try during the years immediately succeeding the famine, which 
show that the measures taken in 1877;78 for preventing the reo 
venue from pressing too heavily on the i>eople failed adequately t~ 
meet the difficulty, a~d that in· many places serious and permanent 
mischief has been caused. 

• For Appendiz; A. B. and C., See Supplement' to the Gazette of India, 
dated t4e 7th Oc~ober 188.1. 
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Suspms,'"'' and Remissions of Reuen... I 

S. I~ the pJesenf ResolutioD'it is the int~ntion of thJ Govern. 

Present Resolution does' not 
affect Bombay, Madr!l$, and 
permaneiltly-settled tracts. 

ment of India to deal with th~ subject 
. so far only as the, temporarify-settled 
distrifts of Upper India and ithe Cen
tral Provinces are concernefl, leaving 

for, future consideration any que~tions concerning the provinces 
of Bombay and Madras, where the 'principles underlyinJ the pro
PQsalswhichit contains already ~o a greater or less e~tent form 
part or the settlement system., ' ,j 

6. There can be no doubt' that the rigid enforcement of the 

Rigid enforcement of revenue 
demand not .,bsolutely intended 
by the authors of the 'revenue 
system. 

revenue demand, irrespective of cala-
. . d fl. r mltle~ an 0 seasons, was riO part 0 

the intention of the authjrsof the 
revenue system in N ortbel:\!. India. 

This is amply pr~ved by passages in the published Despatche~ of, 
Mr. Thoma,son,Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Pro. 
vin~es, whose instructions formed the basis of the present system 
of settlement in all temporarily-settled provinces ,of Upper India, 
and from which some passages are quoted in Appendix B to this 
Resolution. As time has gone on, however, and as, elwin$' to: the 
extended area of cultivation, and intrease of prosperity, the rela. 
tive pressu~ of the revenue has become leSs, the theory Jr a fixed 
lmalterable demand, and of the duty of the landowner mid culti~ 

vator to ~ave in. good yean sufficient to meet the loss of ba~ 
seasons, has attained greater prominence. , • 

7. The conclusion fonned by the F~iJle Commissioners was 
.that in the extreme case of It failure 

.C,?ncInsions of Famine Com- of the crop caused by drought ' 
mIsSIoners. so 

. severe as to produce famine, nobody, 
should be forced to pay the land revenue by borrowing when his 
crops have been such as to leave him no surplus abov:e the amount 
needed for the support of himself and his family. They I!-ccord. 
ingly advocated a system of suspensions in the first instance, 
which should be given at an eaqy period, and should ,be allowed 
to pass into remissions only in cases of severe and long continued 

K 
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loss. These principles are entirely concurred in, and on them are 
based the following suggestions, premising that though the 
Government of India cannot in all cases expect the cultivator 
to lay by the surplus of good years in order to meet the defici. 
encies of bad years, it claims that the suspensions of bad seas one 
should as a rule be made good from the s~rplus of future good 
harvests. 

8. The Government of India desires to explain at the outset 

Suspension, not remission of 
revenue, to be the ordinary 
mode of relief. 

that it has no intention of allowing 
the introduction of a lax system of 
collection under which arrears will be 
allowed to accumulate. It does not 

wish to depart from the principle of a ·fixed assessment to a 
greater degree. than is rendered absolutely nece~sary by the un
certain conditions attaching to agriculture in some parts of India. 
It believes that a moderate fixed demand regularly collected 
encourages thrift, and is ordinarily the best system for the welfare 
of the people; but, on the other hand, it does not wish the re
venue administration to be worked with the rigidity of a machine. 
It desires to recognise that there are calamities of season in which 
even a moderate assessment cannot be paid, and that the burthen. 
of a bad season is felt in proportion to the less or greater modera
tion of the assessment. At the same time it wishes it to be clearly 
understood that although in the case of crushing calamities remis
sions may be unavoidable, yet as a rule, $uspensiOIl of the revenue 
is the remedy which the Government of India wishes to be used. 
It is only when suspension is obviously insufficient, and when it is 
clear that to enforce payment, even by easy instalments, would 
cause permanent injury to the agricultural prosperity of the coun
try, thilt the revenue should be remitted. By suspending the 
revenlie the Government can assist the people in a legitimate way, 
and save them from the calamity of being forced to borrow at 
exorbitant interest, without injurin)t· their sense of resDonsibilitv 
and independence. 
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9. Influenced by these principles, the Government of India 
qpnsidersit necessary that rules should· 

Summary of measures re- J!' I "d d d h' h h quired-six in number. lie, al own un er w IC t e reve~u; 
ailthorities shall give certain" and im: ' 

, mediate relief to the people in time of need. The follo'~ing 'ar~ 
in its opinion the leaditlg measure~ which the rules should "com
pris~:"""(i) the ,classification of ag~iCitItural rand; (ii) the adapta. 
tion of the' revenue ~ystem to the, character of e~ch class; (iii) 
the extension of. relief to tenant~; ,(iv) an investigation of the 
out-turn of every: harvest; (v):the grant'to local officials of authority 
to act; (vi) the charge of interest on suspended instalments. 

10. The Government of India has in its Resolution No. ~-340. 
3soG~, dated 8th December, i8Sr, 

(i) Classification of agricul- alrea,d,' y indi,rated' tha,t" 'in order ,to 
turall'llld. 

deal efficiently .with the revenue ad-
ministration of this country, the /irst step which must be taken 
in each province is 'to classify the land of every district. In deal. 
ing with the subject in the present Resolution it is necessary to 
consider the matter ip greater detail and to decide the manner iii 
whiCh land should be classified. The classification may appro
priately follow the lines suggested by the North.Western Pro~ 

, vinces Government in paragraph 8 of 
'as" Secure," "Insecure" or their letter No. Z615, dated thezznd 

.. FJuctuatiug," 
December 1879 quoted in Appendix; C. 

In 'accordance w,ith its( natural conditions agriCultural ,land will 
therefore be dis.tributed hito three classes :-

(I) Areas of which the produce is to a great extent sec'~red 
against failure. These _ may be termed "Secure 
areas." , 

(i) Areas on whiCh in seasons of ab~ormal character remis. 
sions or suspensions of revenue are likely to be 
needed. These, may be classed as "Insecure areas." 

(3) Areas of which the cultivation is so fluctuating as to ren
der an annual adjustment requisite. These may be 
termed" Fluctuating areas.;' 
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I r. As without some distribution of the above character it, will 
be impossible to apply the system 

to be commenced 'at an early h' h' . d d ., date, w IC It IS propose to a opt, It IS 
desired that immediate, measures may 

be taken to commence the classification of land in each district. 
The \1:ork will take some time to conclude. It is not, therefore, 
contemplated that the classification which is immediately called 
'for should be complete. It will be sufficient at first that in each 
district the tracts which are most precarious, and in which (}istress 
is most likely to occur, should be at once separately recorded. 
But year by year the more careful study of agricultural circum
stances which is now demanded from revenue officials should lead 
to the more perfect classification which is required for the effectual 
fulfilment of the purposes in view. 

J z. In making the classification the unit will ordinarily be the 
estate. It must be borne in mind. 

to have regarc! to interests of however that the interests of the tenants, " 
cultivating occupants are quite' as 

important as those of the owners of land. Some estates are made 
uy of tracts which, though belonging to the same proprietors, are 
entirely distinct in character, and in the interests of the different 
tenants who pay rent for them must be differently treated. One
half of a village may be secure, and the other half entirely inse
cure. Such, for example, is often the case in estates situated on 
the banks of rivers, Those areas which 'are distant from the river 
may be level, may contain good soil, and be thoroughly irrigated 
by canals or wells. Those areas which are near the river may on 
the o~her hand be undulating, have little good soil, and be with
-out any kind of irrigation. In, such cases the interests of the 
cultivating population of the precarious tract appear to demand 
the application of a system of relief, without respect to the ability 
'of the proprietors to pay the revenue of the whole estate. Estates 
,of ihis kind should therefore be sub-divided. one portion being 
classified as secure, and the other portion either as insecure or 
fluctuating, as circumstances may require. In the following para-
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graphs "Estates" will mean the areas adopted as units or classi

fication. 
, 13. The Government of India does not wish to bind the Local 

Governments by hard-and-fast rules in 
Description .of secure, we- h' S k' II d 

cure and. Auctuating areas. t IS matter. pea mg genera y. an 
as at present advised, it considers that 

all.estates of which 50 per cent. and upwards of the cultivated' 
area is 06e'cured by irrigation, and which is not liable to failure in 
time of drought, may be classed under " Secure areas." Into this' 
class also will fall all estates in those ,parts of the country,. such as 
the high lands of Central India, which are, whether irrigated or 
not, practically safe from drought. 

Estates whkh have less thal\ So per cent. of the area secured, 
and which lie within the zone affected by periodical droughts, will 
be placed in the". Insecure areas." Into this class will come also 
areas of which the '~ondition is .normally insecure owing to any 

. such cause as exposure to floods, constant epidemic' disease of 
·men or cattle, and the like. 

In the third class-CO Fluctuating' areas"-will fall those tracts 
in which the area under cultivatioll i8,a v~ry inconstant and vary
ing quantity. 

~4. These are the principles on which the classification should, 
in the opinion of the Government of 

de~~~ Government to arrange India, be based. But it is evidently 

necessary to leave a great deal to local 
experience. The Government of India has. stated the objects it 
has in view; and the work of classification must necessarily he 
left to' the Local Government. It is believed that this work can 
be performed by the district establishments under the g~idanc~ of 
the Local Agdcultural Departments, but the Government of india 
desires to be informed if there is any doubt about the correctness 
of this view. 

IS. Haviug thus classified the land, the next step is to deter_ 

~ii) Adaptation of, the re:
venue "Ystem to the character 
of each class. 

mine haw the revenue system can be 
mos~ appropriately adapted to the 
requirements of eac.h class. 
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In Secure areas, obviously neither suspension nor remission will 
ordinarily be allowed, though the form~r may occasionally be 
found necessary in the c;ase of serious but occasional 'calamities, 
such as hailstorms, &c. The term .. Secure" means secure from 
drought or inundation, and is not in,tended to imply security from 
hailstorms, devastation by locusts, and similar calamities. 

16. In Insecure areas it is necessary to adopt a graduated scale 

Scale of loss of aop. 
of suspension which shall .lit in with 
a graduated scale of loss of. crOp. 

This latter scale may be graduated as follows:-
A-When the loss is total. 
B-When the crop is estimated at less than 1 of a normal crop. 

,. C-When the crop is estimated at between t and t of a normal 
,crop. 

D-When the crop is estimated at between i and I of a normal 
crop. • 

17. By the words normal crop as used in this Resolution must 
be understood a crop which isequal 

Definition of • normal crop.' 
to I of a full or bumper crop. The 

signification thus attached to the term is one which is familiar both 
to the revenue officials and to the agricultural communities of 
most parts of India. 

18. It willlle necessary for the Local Governments to draw up 
a scale of suspensiol)~, which the re-

Scale of suspension. ,~ 
venue officers can adapt to the above 

scale of losses. The suspensions may have to be niodified some
what according to the known severity or leniency of the incidence 
of the revenue assessments, and the scale may therefore have a 
maximum and minimum within which suspensions should be gran
ted for each grade in the scale of loss. Thus, to meet a loss 
under grade D, where the crop is estimated between * and I of a 
normal crop, the suspension of rent and revenue -may vary be
tween t and t of the demand. To meet a loss estimated to fall 
ill grade C, suspensions may be given from 1 to t of the d~mand. 
To grade B may be adapted4 suspension varying between t and I 

, ' 
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of the demand, and to meet a Joss in grade A the whole amount 
may be suspended; It is to be arranged that s~ch suspensions 
should be given in aliquot. parts, not of the annual demand, but 
of the kist or instalment which is payable out of th~ crop that has 
·failed. .~ 

19. Whatever .rules may be:proposed by the Local Government 
for· the' suspension of revenue under 

l\emissions will depend on h'· R I' . d d 
I subsequent crops and will be t IS. eso utlOn It must be un erstoo 
reporte.l to Govenunent of· that the question whether suspension 
India. 1 I' I . .. '11 . wil u t1mate y pass mto remIssIon WI 
in the main depend on the character of subsequent crops, The 
acHonof the Local Gevernments in granting remissions will 
always be reported to .. the Government of India, and ·where such 

:=emissions aggregate 10 per cent. of the entire land Revenue of 
the province, the previous sanction of the Government of India 
will be ·required. 

zoo The Government of lndia desires to know if there will be 
. any.serious difficulty in preparing and 

ges~:d~cations may be sng_· carrying out a system of suspensions 
based on the above or some similar 

scale, in which the proportion of the demand to be suspended 
rises in proportion to the severity of .the loss, and what modifica
tions in the scales can be suggested which will better adapt them 
in each province to serve as a self-regulating guide to the opera
tions .of the revenue officers . 
.. : 21. Turning now to If Fluctuating areas," the assessment of 

estates in this class will vary with the 
ar!:St~s~e~!nu~. fluctuating area under. cultivation. The assess-· 

ment of such estates should not be in 
the form of a lump sum, but in that of fixed average rates, varying 
if necessary for different qualities of soil; The revenue of the 

land cultivated in each year sbould be collected, and that of tOhe 
uncultivated land should be remitted, as a matter o{course •. In 
case of failure of the crops on the cultivated area, the rules appli
cable to ""Insecure areas" will apply. 
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In Secure ar~as, obviously neither suspension nor remission will 
ordinarily be allowed, though the former may occasionally be 
found necessary in the c;ase of serious but occasional·calamities, 
such as hailstorms, &c. The term .. Secure" means secure from 
drought or inundation, and is not in,tended to imply security from 
hailstorms, deva~tation by locusts, and similar calamities. 

16. In Insecure areas it is necessary to adopt a graduated scale 

Scale of loss of crop. 
of suspension which shall fit in with 
a graduated scale of loss of. crop. 

This latter scale may be graduated as follows:-
A-When the loss is total. 
B-When the crop is estimated at less than 1 of a normal crop. 

0- C-When the crop is estimated at between 1 and i of a normal 
crop. 

D-When the crop is estimated at between land 1 of a normal 
crop. • 

17. By the words normal crop as used in this Resolution must 
be understood a crop which is equal 

Defmition of' normal crop.' 
to 1 of a full or bumper crop. The 

signification thus attached to the term is one which is familiar both 
to the revenue officials and to the agricultural communities of 
most parts of India. 

18. It will be necessary for the Local Governments to draw up 
a scale of sllsp{.nsion, which the re-

Scale of suspension. . ., 
venue officers can adapt to the above 

scale of losses. The suspensions may have to be nlodified some
what according to the known severity or leniency of the incidence 
of the revenue assessments, and the scale may therefore have a 
maximum and minimum within which suspensions should be gran
ted for each grade in the scale of loss. Thus, to meet a loss 
under grade D. where the crop is estimated between I and 1 of a 
normal crop, the su.spension of rent and revenue' may vary be
hyeen t and 1 of the demand. To meet a loss estimated to fall 
i'n grade C. suspensions may be given from 1 to l of the demand. 
To grade B nlay be adapted,", suspension varying between i and 1 
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of the demand, and to meet a Juss in grade A the whole amount 
may be suspended: It is to be arranged that such suspensions 
should be given in aliquot parts, not of the annual demand, but 
of the kist or instalment which is payable out of th~ crop that has 
failed. ., 

19. Whatever rules may be· proposed by the Local Government 
for the suspension of revenue under 

R,emissions will depend on h" R I" h d d 
I subsequent crops and will be t IS eso uhon It must e un erstoo 
reported to Government of' that the question whe~her suspension 
India. , will ultimately pass into remission will 
in the main depend on the character of subsequent crops, The 
action of the Local Gevernments in granting remissions will 

, always be reported to. the Government of India, and 'where such 
.-=emissions aggregate 10 per cent. of the entire land Revenue of 
the province, the previous sanction of the Government of India 
will be Tequired. 

20. The Government of lndia desires to know if there will be 
, any.serious di'fficulty in preparing and 

Modifications may be sug- carrying out a system of suspensions 
gested. 

based on the above or some similar 
scale, in which the proportion of the demand to be suspended 
rises in proportion to the severity of the loss, and what modifica
tions in the scales can be suggested which will better adapt them 
in each province to serve as a self-regulating guide to the opera
tions ,of the revenue officers. 

"" 21. Turning 

Assessment of 
areas to be annual. 

now to .. Fluctuating areas," the assessment of 
estates in this class will vary with the 

fluctuating area under cultivation. The assess_' 
ment of such «,!states should not be in 

the form of a lump sum, but in that of fixed average rates, varying 
if necessary for different qualities of soil; The revenue of the 

land cultivated in each year should be collected, Clnd that of t'be 
uncultivated land should be remitted, as a matter or'course. In 
case of failure oCthe crops on the cultiva:ted area, the rules appli
cable to "'Insecure areas" will app~y. 
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u. Ia the case of estates already settled, the adoption of the' 

Not to ~ intm<iU(,N ./:'lin.t 
the ,,'ish~s .I!' propot'to", ..turing 
(,\lr~1It .t'ltit'Dlt'ol ex~"pl in u
lNHue .:ase$. 

rroposed system for fluctuating an-as 
Dlust, the Government of India is 
.",'are, d,'~nd on the ,.-ishes of the 
persons with wbolU the settlement bas 

been made. And it ",ill onlinarily be expedient to leave matters 
as they are until the seull,ment is at an cod. Only in extrenh) 
cases where the agricultural prosperity of a country is evidently 
injured by the present system wuuld the Government of India 
dl'sire to have the question con~i,fereJ whetlll'r a dilT':Tl'nt syst':l:* 
shun!'1 be It.fopted during tlle currency of the sdtlement. In suc' 
C:lses, since the rail's have probably been fixed by the Settlemc.. 
('nicer with special rderence to tbe fluctuatiuns of the CtM ..... 

area, it is obvious that to aJ.lpt existing rates year by yea. 1: 

actll«l land under cultivation may in\'olve seriou:i loss to GO\·'fli. 
ment; nor again is it certain that where the settlement holJer ill 
nl't bimself the cultivator he will consent to • revilied sYStem . . 
bdng applied both to Tl'nt and rC\'enue. Should Local GO\'crn-
ments therefure desire tt) introduce the abo\'e system an}"!\'here 
l1uring' tht' currenc), of the existing settlement, each case shoul; 
bc reportl·J to thtl Gl)\'l'rnmeot of J nJia for ordt'll. ' 

I). It has bt'en implied above (paragraph II) that in dcalin§ • 
, with this suhjl!ct the Government· -

(iii) futen.i"D or ~licf to India bas at heart the intcr.:sts \.~'Th., 
ten~u\t$. .. .. 

cultivators quite as wUI.:h as thl.._ " 
the rropril'tors of land. The rClllillsion and suspensi,m ".: -~'" . 
must be a necessary cons.:quence of tho remissiun and su~pensl~1& ~ 
of fC\·enue. This is a matler whkh ought perhaps to be pro\'ided 
for in the law of landlord and tenant in each province. There is 
reason to bdieve that the prcsent laws are deficient in this reS-: 
PC(t, Ilnd it is left to the Go\'cmmcnt in its exccuth'e capacity to 
sec, so far as it can, that the intentions now CxpTl'ssed are carried 
out, It mu~t be understood, thl'refuTe, that all suspensions or 
remissions of revenue involvt" and are conditional on, the suspen
sil)1l and remissioll of the corresl'onJing rent. Care should be 
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taken to inform the tenants concerned and to have the amounts 
suspended or remitted recorded in the village accounts. If any 
proprietor collects or· attempts to collect any rent thu·s remitted 
or suspended· or evicts any tenant for non-payment of such rent, 
the Government will at once collect (rom him the whole amount 
of revenue remitted or s.uspended. Th.;s rule should be invariably 
and' rigorously enforcecl. It may. be feared that even this pre-

, caution may be insufficient in the case of tenants-at-will. But 
without legislation nothing more can be done. 
:' .2.... It is evident that rules of the Mtnre of those here laid 
", down cannot be worked unless the 

;I"{;"l ~=C~r the char~ district officiais have full and timely 
.,'. -~',~ . information of agricultural prospects. 

aecessary therefore to provide and maintain in working order 
~e' machinery requisite for this purpose. The duty of collecting 
',formation in the first instance will rest on the accountants of 
villages and on the kanungos who sup~rvise them, and a regular 
.;ystem of reporting must be introduced, which will ensure. the 
.c;onveyance from time to time to the district officer of early in
;'~rmation regarding. the condition of each harvest. Measures 
may be taken to induce the landowners themselves, and the 
,,~ads of villages, where such officers exist, to take·a part in this 
~- . 

• - -,f' .On receipt of information. that the harvest in any locality 
"~, .. ,: ~ " has been injured or has failed, the 
• dllY to be made b reo • • , • spo~le officers. "I dlstnct officer will tle responsIble that 

a proper enquiry is made, and that the 
~ccuracy of the information is tested. It must be an invariable 
tule that no suspension shall be given until the area affected has ' 
,been inspected hy some officet: of the district staR not below the· 
rank of Deputy Collector or Extra Assistant Commissioner. In 
the "more impo~t cases the inspection should be made by the 
district officer himself or by one of his covenanted assistants. It 
is not intended to require a minute personal enquiry or full statis. 
~icaI report in.. each: case, But it is intended that the, inspection 

1. 
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• hall be of such a character as to btl an etrective chtck on thQ 
subordinate agency, and to guard the Government against fraud •.. 

a6. In connection with this matter the Government of India 
takes the opportunity of once more 

Periodic.\! Inspection of tvcry . th ' h' h ' 
villnge necel8llry. expressing e Jmportante "W 1C .. 

attache. to the ruks believed to be in 
force in every province, which require that every village or estate 
shall be vl!lited and inspected by one of the district officer's assis
tants periodically, and that notes of the inspt,ction shall be record~ 
ed. The great power now given to district offi.;ers in the maLler 
of suspending and remitting the revenue renden it more than 
ever necessary that they and their subordinate. shall acquire a full 
knowledge ot the country~Dder their charge; not only in th~ 
c:amping SCallon, but at aU times of the year, and especially in the 
rains, when the agricultural character of the year is dc:termined. 

27. The duty of proposing remissions' and suspension. of 
revenue will rest with the officers in 

aul~~~~I1~~ a~~'.local officiaia of charge of district!!. The Government 
of India desires that they shall be 

required to submit their proposals to the Commissioners of Divi. 
sions, whole sanction shall be necessary and whose Clrders. Bub~ 

ject of course to revision by the Local. Government, will be final. 
The Commissioners' sanction should not be given lIB a mer~ 

matter 'of form, nor accorded without a 8\lfficient amount of per
lonal investigation as to the general character of the season and 
harvest. The Government of India trusts that the Local Govern
ment. will look to tbese high officials to see that' tho rules now 
laid down are calTied out with leal and Intelligence. 

18. The principle advocated by the Government of the Nortb. 
Western Province. of cbarging intere&t 

(vi) CbuRe of Interut on If. "pon arrearS of revenue is now ac. 
tean of fO'ienue," . 

cepted by the Government of India a, 
affor~lng without los. to the State the readiost means of advancing 
capital to the cultivating population when tbey most need it. A 
rato of.6! per cent.wUlln the opinion of tho Government oflndii4 
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suffice to protect the State against mathialloss. On this point 
the opinion of the Local Governments is desired, with an explana
tion of any alteration which it may render requisite in the revenue 
law of each province. A corresponding provision for the recovery 
of ~terest at the same rate upon arrears of rent suspended under 
the proposed rules must be introduced into the Rent Law. 

19. The Government ofIndia-wiII be glad to learn what modi. 
fica:tions in the above proposals the 

Reports expected from Local Local G 
' Governments. overnments deem necessary 

for eachprovince. In the meanwhile, 
should the occasion unfortunately arise, the suggested rules may 
be 'accepted as a guide for dealing with the question of suspen. 
sions. The Government of In~ desires also to receive from 
each Local 'Government, as soon as it can be drawn up, a state
ment showing- the amount of land which may be considered secure; 
and on which, therefore, the revenue is practically not fiable to 
lluctnation. Also such a rough computation as can be made of 
the areas which may be expected, judging from' past experience, 
to come under each head of the scale in paragraph 16 in a period 
of 10 years, and the amount of suspension or remission which the 
Government may thus expect on the abo,ve system to have to face 
on an average of years. Of course nothing but a very rough com· 
putation can for some time be expected, but even this will be of 
great use to the Government of India. 

. ORDER.-Ordered, that a copy be forwarded to the Local Govern. 
Bengal. British Buima. ments and Administrations 
North-Western Prov- CAssamoorg.· for information and, guidance 
. inees'and Oudh. 

Punjab. Hyderabad. and for favour of a report. 
Central Provinces. Ajmece. 

Ordered, that a copy be forwarded to the Governments of 

Madras and Bombay for information. , 
Ordered also, that a copy be forwarded to the Finance Depart. 

ment, and that the Resolut~on be published in the Supplement to 

the Gastlk of India. 
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